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This work Is a study of the artistic use of traditional culture in crea ting a
sense of regional identity. Speci fically it will examine the Newfoundland folk
revival band. Figgy DUff, as a group of urban musicians, who in the
arrangemen ts and performance of Newfoundland traditional songs and lunes,
were attempting to express a sense of Newfoun dland identity. The members 01
Figgy Duff decided 10 translate this traditional music inlo a diffe rent idiom by
adapting il to their urban aesthetics . This translation from rural 10 urban culture
will be discussed as a somewhat paradoxical process. It w ill also be shown thai
it is in this proce ss of translation (hal the urban artists create a sense of place
rooted in an idealized folk cu lture .
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This thesis is about Figgy Duff, a well known Newfoundland folk revival
band. It considers how Figgy Duff was influenced by the Newfoundland nativist
ideology and how they themselves took pari in this nativist movement through
the folksong revival in Newfoundland.
The first chapter is a reconstruction of the history of the band with its main
events and changes. Chapter two in particular focuses on Ihe use of tradition 10
create a positive regional identity . Indeed the Figgy Duff members, like other
Newfoundland nativists in the 19705, turned to the traditional culture of their
region and selected tt as a symbol of the uniqueness of Newfoundland. Also
described is the process by which urban people, who were net sauafleo with
urban values and the urban culture, decided to reinvent a better cultu re by
incorporating elements lrom rural life into their urban culture. The thesis also
examines how Figgy Duff combined traditional with electric music , and thus
adapted music from the folk culture of lheir region to their urban aesthetics, in a
search to create a positive regional identity.
In chapter three Figgy Duff are shown 10 be the inheritors of a cons lant
revivalist tradition both outside and within Newfound land. The Newfoundland
folksong revival, which the band was part of, did rootstart in the 19705 but was
itself part of ongoing international and Newfoundland revivals. I will show how
Figgy Duff and the other Newfoundland revivalists incorporated all these various
influences into their owr: revival of Newfoundland folksongs.
In chapter four I take an emic perspective to establish the ideological
framework by which the Figgy Duff members conceive issues of regional identity
and their own role as artists in constructing and maintaining this identity. In
chapter five Figgy Duff's performance is also examined as the enactment of their
own ideology. Performance is seen as a text which conveys a meaning,
interpreted differently by different audiences. By tooking at how the Figgy Duff
members themselves perceive the responses of their audiences in rural
Newfoundland, 51. John's, and outside Newfoundland, how the press perceives
Figgy Duff, and how people surveyed in 5t. John's perceive the band, this thesis
finally shows how these various audiences interpret differently the statement of
Newfoundland identity conveyed by Figgy Duff's performance.
Mosl of my fieldwork consisted of tape-recorded interviews with fourteen
members and ex-members of Figgy Duff and the band ex-manager JoM
Parsons. Pamela Morgan, one of the key members, was interviewed four times.
For the most part the members and ex-members were easily approachable, but I
did encounter a few difficulties. The founder and leader of Figgy Duff, Noel Dinn,
who had initially given me his permission to do this research was very difficult to
get hord 01 for interviews. My original intention to interview both Dinn and
Morgan extensively did not materialize as I only succeeded in obtaining one
tape-recorded interview with Dinn and another interview with him which consisted
only of a few questions during a party.
Two ex-members refused to be interviewed: Art Stoyles, an important Figgy
Duff ex-member, and Dave Vivian who played with Figgy Duff for about a year. I
also had intended to interview Ihe ex-Lukey'v Boat members but I succeeded in
interviewing only three . Lukey'a Baal was a band which existed prior 10 Figgy
Duff, and which Noel Dinn was part of. An important figure in the Newfoundland
folksong revival, laverne Squires, an ex-Lukey'e Boat member, refused to be
interviewed, but answered a few questions informally. Other Lukey'e Boat ex-
members, like Ron Tilley, also refused to be tntervlewed and Nets Boland and AI
Smith could not be contacted. Another important Figgy Duff ex-member, Geoff
Butler, who lives on the mainland of Canada, could not 00 found. I was able to
find the phone numbers of Jaimie Snider, living in Toronto, and Nell Bishop living
in Stephenville. Following Phil Dinn's suggestion, I called both Snider and
Bishop enqutnnq jf they would be willing to answer a few questions on tape, if I
sent them an emply cassette and a list of questions. In both cases the result was
positive.
Supplementing the interview material , recorded several tapes from
interviews with some of the Figgy Duff members on cae radio and CBC
television. Clara Murphy also allowed me to use hor recorded tapes of inlervi&ws
with s9Vera! members of the artistic community and her files on tho
Newfoundland folksong revival. I also used interviews found in various printod
documents, particularly those with Noel Dinn. Some of these printed documents
were provided to me by Dinn, Morgan and Parsons. wh;le others were found in
The Center For Newfound!:md Studies.
Another slgniflcanl part of Ihis fieldwork was 10observe several Fi99Y Dull
live performances, during most of which I look notes. The performance which
took place at the Arts and Culture Center on November 6th, 1990 was also
recorded on tape, dubbed for me by Fred Mare: trom CSC. Older recordings 01
Figgy Duff performances were made available to :""e by Flip Janes. Derek Polley
and Fred Maret from CBC. I was also able (0 Halch a few video recordings of
Figgy Duff performances thanks to Sandy Morris and Frank Maher. Photographs
of the Figgy Duff performance at the Loft, Haymarket Square. onApril 13th. 1991
were also taken.
In 51.John's a questionnaire was given 10thirty people and ten other people
were directly approached , two of whom were actually tape recorded, in order to
get a sense of how Figgy Duff was perceived by people in Newfoundland.
By ils nature, no scholarship that deals wilh living artists can be consicerec
complete. Figgy Duff are still together, recording, touring and changing. Even if
their history was complete, there could be no tote! understanding 01Figgy Duff.
My analysis is of words and music that are only a partial reflection of tho band
membors' memories, experiences and achievements. But within these
limitations, this study Is still, I believe, true to the meaning of the band and their
relationshIp with the culture thai was, 10 them, both a source of frustration and
inspiralion.
CHAPTER I. FIGGY DUFF: A HISTORY
In order to reconstrucl the history of Figgy Duff, with its main events and
chanqes. it is necessary to go back earlier than the acnrat beginnings of the
band. The founder of Figgy Duff was Noel Dinn, a St. John's musician who has
rernained a central force in Ihe band. His personal background, musical , and
political lnsuences all played a rote in the formation of Figgy Duff. In the same
way the other members' personal and musical backgrounds have broughl
different influences into the band which are important to consider.
Noel Dinn, born in 1947, grew up in 51. John's. His father was a mechanic
and a plumber. His father and all his uncles used to sing, and his father also
played the fiddle at house parties . As Din" grew up he would listen to music
radio programs like "The Big Six", which consisted mainly of Irish Newfoundland
music, and at the same time he would also listen 10 the American rhythm and
blues which could be heard on the American base Station VOUS In 51.John 's.
Although he was influenced by both musical genres, he particularly liked rhythm
and blues and rock 'n' roll which had a rhythm and blues base. Noel comments
in en arttcle:
My leaning towards the blues. I guess, was an instinctive recognition of that
folk eiement•. a reatress about the music, as opposed to most pop music of
the day(Murray, ' Profile:Noel Dinn" 12).
Among the musicians Dinn heard on the radio he preferred the black musicians
!ike Solomon Burke and Jimmy Aeed but he also liked the Beatles and the
Rolling Stones. Locally he was influenced by a rhythm and blues band called
The Ravens, and by Ihe playing style of the band's drummer, Rocky Wiseman .
Noel Dinn started to play drums at an early age. He chose to play drums
because by the time he grew up there were no instruments in his parents' house ,
and he did not need to have a set of drums in order to learn how to play, "you just
had to get the coordination worked out" (Dinn, lape no 1). He started to learn
drums by using his hands, kniUing needles and anything else he could use,
before silting down at his first set of drums when he was fifteen. Then his sister
brought a piano to his parents' house and Dinn started to learn it by himself.
Later on he also learned the bodhran and hammered dulcimer. When Noel was
in high school he was a member of a band catted the San-nets. They were
playing straight rock 'n' roll although the singer, Basil Conneley, would
occasionally play the accordion when they were performing in rural
Newfoundland. The San-Dals disbanded in 1966·67 when Noel Dinn started to
attend Memorial University in SI. John's. In 1967, Noel Dinn got logether with
two musicians he had known from his high school days at Brother Rice, Sandy
Morris and Brian Hennessey. Two other musicians, Derek Pelley and Wayne
Brace joined them to form the Philadelphia Cream Cheeze Band.
Sandy Morris, born in 1948, from SI. John's gal his firs l guilar when he was
fifteen years old. His grandfather was a musician but Morris never knew him.
His parents were not musical. Sandy Morris is a sert-tauqht musician. Besides
the guitar he also learned to play piano, percussion, banjo, mandolin, and bass.
Sandy Morris's main musical influences were rhythm and blues, then lhe Bealles
and the Rolling Stones (Morris, tape no 10.1).
Derek Pelley was born in 1950 in 51.John's. He grew up in a very musical
atmosphere. His mother sang and prayed the piano and everyone in the family
sang or played some instrument. Pel ley started to learn the guitar when he was
eleven. The first sty le of music he played on the guitar was country and western,
taught to him by a country and western musician from rural Newfoundland who
lived at his parents' house for a while. Later on he w as influenced by rock music,
The Beatles for instance, and by traditional rock groups like Fairport Convention.
Derek Pelley met Brian Hennessey and Sandy Morris at a party and they
started to play together. At that point Pelley began 10play bass. The three of
them joined Dlnn and Wayne Brace al,d togelher did a concert at the Arts and
Culture Center in SI. John's as an opening act for local performer Mary Lou
Collins. Derek Pelley tell s how the Philadelphia Cream Oheeze was formed as
the result of this particular concert, which generated negative publicity:
we just got together a buncn of songs and played and the whole thing
caused quite a furor in the paper mainly because of Ray Guy . . . he was
totally appalledby our stagepresence, turningour back to the audienceon my
God, there was a certain amount of bad publicity about thai. . so we kept
going and this unit became the Philadelphia CreamCheeze band . .. " (Pelley,
tape no 16).
The Philadelphia Cream C heeze was, according to Noel Dinn, "a rock 'n'
roll progressive band" and according to Derek Pelley "a rhythm an d blues' band.
Their performances inc luded a light show which was totally new in
Newfoundland. The band also began to adapt a few Newfoundl and traditional
songs to rock music. A lthough the Philadelphia Cream Cheeze lasted for only
six months, it was impor tant because it was the first band in Newfo undland to
have done what is now k nown as ' t-ad-rock' or "folk - rock~, combin ing folk music
and rock music. Noel Din n was introduced to Newfoundland tradit ional songs by
SI. John's singer Laverne Squires. Before that he was only familiar with the
traditional British and Ame rican ballads popularized by Joan Baez but he was not
aware that there were such ballads in Newfoundland, as he explains:
.• the beauty of those ballads you know, the first .. . folksongs I ever heard
that I really liked, that wasJoan Baez, on her first album t think where she was
singing these old Appalachian ballads, just the beauty of them, the way the
melody was and the sort of innocence or the songs like that always really
affected me. I never realized that there weresongs like that in Newfoundland
tilt I heard Laverne Squires Singing, when I heard them, Jesus like, we were
playingother kinds of music, I said 'wen why can't we do these you know?'
(Dinn, tape no 1).
Laverne Squires was born in the late 1940s in Hermi tage Bay but grew up
in St. John's. She sang in a small choral group called "The Canterbury Singers·
under the direction of Eil een Stanbury. Squires learned clas sical and art singing
from Stanbury. Squires had been taught a few Newfoundl and traditional songs
by her music tea cher when she was still In high school but she was lntroduced to
the folksong collections of Kenneth Peacock, Greenleaf and Mansfield, and
Maud Karpeles by Neil M urray. She could not read music but she would ask her
music teacher 10 play for her the songs that she liked in the collectio n (Interview
with Laverne Squ ires).
Brian Henne ssey w as the lead singe r of The Philadelphia Cream Oreezc
but laverne wo uld occasiona lly sing with them . When she performed with the
band she would sing songs from the repertoire 01conte mporary rock bands like
Jefferson Airplane, The Doors and Cream, as well as Newfound land traditional
songs such as · She's like the Swa llow- and "Bloo dy Gardener". The laUer were
t2atured on the sound track of Chi ldren of Fogo, a Memor ial Univ ersity Extension
documentary about resettlement. At abou t the same time , Noe l Dim was also
introduced to British trad itional rock bands thro ugh a m an who had infl uenced
Squire s in learning Newfou ndland folksongs and who was to be a great influence
on Dinn and other musicia ns: Neil Murray. Dinn mel Murray Ihrough Squi res .
Neil Murra y was born in 1943 in Dorset, England, lntc a m iddle c lass fam ily. His
father was a Newfoundlan der wh o was stancneo as a so ldier in Dorset and his
mother was from England . The family moved to SI. John 's in 1945 and Neil went
to schoo l there until grade six . He went 10 high scho ol in England, but he
returned to Ne wfoundland and did a B.A. and M.A. in English at Memorial
Univers ity. Then he we nt on to Oxford Unive rs ity as a Rhodes scholar. Neil
Murray did not p lay any lnsltUments but he love d music . Each time he came
back. to Newfound land on vacatio n, between' 969 and 197 1, he brought wit h him
records of British traditiona l-rock bands that we re on the scene at the time, as
Neil Murray explained In a recorded interv iew conducted by Clara Mul'fJi'ly:
You know Laverne Squires, I was friendly with her, and she was the first ore
n St. John's reviving these songs and perfonning them publidy, at tnat ume
she was learning them from the printed collections and then she got together
with Noel Dinn and tither musicians, Derek Pelley and Sandy Morr is and olher
people like that and performing them in bands and I was just interested in the
music that was going on not only the traditional but all the music that was
happening so, anduh, so I was iust kind 01involved . .. so I wasin England at
the time, a record would come out by Fairport Convention or something like
that and I'd be home lor a holiday and I'd play them lor my friends. they'd sort
01 you know, some of them were probably influenced by mat. because I
probably was hearing some oi this music belore most peop le here were(Tape
no M·5).
In addition 10 bring ing these traditional- rock records , Neil Murray started
enco uraging SI. John's musicians and singe rs, incl Uding Noel, to do
Newfoundland traditional songs, because it was the product of theIr own culture
as opposed to Britis h or A merican folksongs. Noel Dinn comments on Neil
Murr ay:
Neilwas veryinvolved. .. he loved themusic, he was always encouraging•• •
'cause it wasmore like a friendship thing, we were all sort of involved • .. we
all had this direction in mind you know, I guess it was all leading up to
eVflntually gettIng the folksongs on the go and tryIng 10 revive the
Newfoundland traditIonright (Tape no1).
After The Philadelphia Cream Cheeze disbande d Noel and Laverne formed
a band called Land of Mordor, whtch also included Bob Ding wall, AdrIan Doyle
and Nick Lagona. More and more traditio nal songs were sung by l averne in
l and of Mordor and for the first time a serious effo rt was made to find elec mc
acco mpaniments to Newfou ndland tra ditional songs. (Murray, "Profile Noel Dinn"
13) . Nevertheless Land of Mordor was still predominently a "psychedelic" rock
band continuing to play songs by groups like Je fferson Airplane, who was
"revolutionizing popula r music everywhere" at the lime (qtd . in Murray, "Profile
Noe l Dinn" 13).
l and of Mordo r did not last very long either, and in 1968 Noel Dinn and
Lave rne Squires jctned a group called The New Trip Compan y whose members
were guitarist Neil Bishop, bassist AI Smith, singer Ron T illey and keyboard
player Nelson Boland. Thi s group became Lukey 's Boat by bringing the two
bands together as Neil Bishop explains:
.. The actual beginnings of Lukey's Baal was a merger o f The New Trip
Company .• . and I believe a band Ihal Noel alld Laverne were working with
calledthe Land of Mordor . . . both bands were In the process of splitting up
anyway and Noel aOO I go t together severaltimes and discussed putting the
two bands together, uh we actually hadthe bassplayer,keyboard player and
leadvocalist and myself from one bandand Noel and Laverne from another
band.• . (Tape no 12).
lukey's Boat had tw o singers, Laverne SqUires and Ron Tille y, while Noel Dinn
played drums. Acco rding to Noel Dinn, Lukey's Boat was the first band he had
been part of which "had the idea to be a more professional b and, a good band '
(Tape no 1) .
Neil Bishop was born in 1950 in Gander . He grew up in a musical fam ily.
His father w as a mu sician in Gander, playing the fiddle , banjo and gu itar in a few
loca l bands, but wou ld also play at home an d at pa rties. As a result, there was
always a guitar in lhe house and Bishop could already play w hen he gol his own
guila r at the age of nine. He founded his firsl band when he was e leven ye ars
old. From then on, he play ed in various local rock bands around Gan der betcre
going to the university in St. John's in 1966 and continuing to play in bands there ,
Musically, Neil Bishop was inf luenced initially by Duane Edd y , the Shadows, the
Ventures and later on by Eric Clapton and Jimi Hendrix. Ne il Murray wrote that
".. • Neil Bishop has held a reputation as a wizard of lhe elec tric guitar . , . man y
consider him as the best rock gu itarist Newfoundland has ever produced"
("Profile: Neil Bishop' 20).
Lukey's Boat w as quite popula r in Newfo undland althcuq h, acco rding 10 Neil
BishOp, they did not perform as muc h as they would have like d to because they
were banned in certain locations:
, , ,. we played Quile a bit in Sf. John's, weplayeda bit across the island but it
wasvery limited exposure as such , uh inretrospectwith tail ing to people thai I
know nowand talking to people t'ia t t meet that mention tha t I was pet of
Lukey's Boat, it reallycomes down to a sense 01tha band being more a myth
than lad because I think most of these people probab ly either didn't hear the
band at an at probably sa w the band ora at twice because we weren 't realty
a wor1<ing band as such. we ranin someproblems with the pub lic . • • we wore
playing at a lot of high school da nces and university gigs but I think the
appearance 01 the band and uh the drug culture scene at tha t time with the
apceerarce of our group, the long hair and the bearded characters and sluff, I
think we actually didn\ play as muc h as we would have liked to and in fact .. ,
we ended up being banned in hig h schools because they thOught we were a
bad inrruenceas such . , . (Bishop, tape no 12).
Lukey's Baal , as the two prev ious bands in wh ich Noe l Dinn participated,
was a progressive rock band, following the trend of the time, conti nuing to co ver
songs from groups like Jeffe rson Airpl ane, Cream and Jimm y Hend rix, Der ek
Pelley remembers them doing a Fa irport Convention song c alled "Crazy Man
Michael " but the band also played thei r own original material compose d by Noel
and other musicians , The band 's o riginal material consisted of protes t songs in
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keeping with the climate of protest and revolution of the late sixties. San dy
Morris, whoplayed with the ban dlater oncomments:
It wasmore towards heavyrock, like whatyou callpol itical heavy rock, a 101 of
the songs made heavy poli t ical statements as opposed to like love songs • • . it
was Iille anarchistic, revolutionary kind of thing. I think the attitude was
overthrow the Inst itutions o f tte oay (Tapeno 10·1).
Lukey's Boat continued to wo rk on arrangements for Ne wfoundland
traditi onal folksongs and acco rding to Noel Dinn, ", . . theycame off m uch bette r'
(Murray , ' Prof ue: Noe l Dinn 13 ). Newfoundlan d traditional so ngs were still not at
the core of the band's repertoire. Nevertheless the influence of folk songs and
«ad-rock mus ic by bands like Fairpo rt Convention began to be vis ible in th eir
original mate rial. Neil Bishop thinks tha t ", . the inf luence of Fairpo rt
IConve ntion) became more ap parent in some of the origin a l mate rlat that we
starte d to write" (Tape no 12). Noel Dinn comments about the songs they w rote
atthe l ime:
. . . looking backon it lhesongswe wrotewere more like folksongs with a rock
back up, like the wordswere more likeballads rather than sort 01 a versa,
chorus,bridge, the formula of pop songsthere are now but we thoughl we
werewriting rock songsyou know[laughS} (Tape no 1).
After winning a local Ba ttle of the Bands contest, lukey's Boal wen t 10
Montre al 10p lay in the neucnej conte st and there came second although No el
Dinn thinksth at they should h ave won: ' Actua lly we should have won it becau se
one of the hea d guys in charge, he was an agen t, he wanled u s 10 sign with h im,
we wouldn't sign and the ban d that s igned wi th him w as the b and Ihat won , . .'
(Tape no 1). The winning ban d won a Irip to Japan and Lukey's Boat won a trip
10 Par is, but they changed it for one to Lond on instead because: ". . , • we
couldn 't speak French . , . and we wa nted to go 10Lond on because tha t's where
the roc k scene was hap pening {here, we figure d that we could go and live the re
and sor to l breakout there. . ." (Dinn, tape no 1).
In London, Lukey'e Boat was playing in va rious rock bar s and at
Unive rsities, they would also pl ay at ou tdoors teanvats organiz ed by "anarchis ts"
(Dinn , tape no 1), Lukey's Boat began to de velop a followin g in Lond on o ver
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three or four months and was gelling good reviews from the press . They were
on the verge of signing a record deal, and were supposed 10be the opening ac t
lo r Pink Floyd 1n a London conce rt but there were 100 many pro blems with in the
band. Some of the origina l memb ers te tt Lukey 's Boat and musi cians who had
previous ly played with Noel Dinn such as Sandy Morris and De rek Pelley joined
the band in london but it was 100 late. Noe l exp lains what went w rong:
We gal at/ered several record deals bu t the band sort of disintegrated over
there , you know health problems and uh cullurs shock, we ran out 01money ..
• if we had been able 10slick it out I'd say the band would have gone a long
way yOIJknow . but the economy was so bad . . too many person al
problemson the go ... in a place like London it's pretty hard 10 survive as a
band (Tapeno 1).
As a result the band broke up in London . Lukey 's Boat carried on in St. John's
fo r a short period of ume with only three members , Noe l Dinn, L averne Squires ,
an d Nelson Boland, before finally splitting up.
Noel Dlnn dec ided to co nt inue working by him self. T he in te rest in
Newfoundl and traditional songs a nd in trad -rock which he had star ted to develop
in earlier bands became his main focus. Dinn's aim w as to rev ive and preserve
Ne wfoundl and mus ic by adapting these tradition al songs to a more conte mporary
so und, by mixing rock and traditiona l music . By that time, aro und 1972 -73, he
co uld play the piano a little and le arned to read music enough 10 be able 10take
Ne wfoundl and trad itiona l songs from collections and arrange them to a more
co ntempor ary sound . At the same time 119 was lookin g for loc al mus ic ians 10
form a tree-reck band but it was not easy:
. •. it was really hard to find so rt 01good contemporary musicians, the same
kind of experienceI had, who were really bothered to be at that kind of m use
so I had a hard lime, so 1ended up basically haVing to gel younger musicians
whodidn't have Iha same sort of prejudicesagainst the music and wereopen-
minded that way and didn't have a rot of sort of experience where they
wouldn't want to approach that kind01m usic• • . that way yousort of got them
in,you taught them the styleof the music andevenlually afterquite a long time
I gradually started to get a few people together mora and moreso . . (Oino,
tape nc n.
Noel Dinn's brother, Philip Oinn, be gan to get involved with Noel's idea o f
forming a band. Followin g NOel's footste ps, he learned 10 play drums by himsel f
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and becam e very intere sted in the Idea of reviv ing Newfoundlan d traditional
songs an d adapting them to a more electr ic sound . Phil D inn, bo rn in 19 49, had
a lways been fasc inated b y music but he ga l into it only w hen he wa s in his early
twenties . Growing up in 51. John' s, Phil like Noel, was in fluenced by the mLlsic
pla yed on the American base rad io station . He was par ticularly influe nced by
Ji mmy Hendrix, Muddy W aters a nd rock 'n' rolt before be ing inf luenced by the
British trad- rock bands he listene d to on records brouqh t back by Neil Murray
from England:
Neil Murray while he w as in Eng land. he pitked up on a lot of th e tradit ional
stuff that was Q(ling on there so he was a big in fluence on all of us . • . and
what reallygot megoing was the introduction to Steelaye Spanco ming out of
England. lhey were basicallyclassic rock musicians mat's what the y were .
Ewan MeCall . . . was a biginfluence on meand theelec tric traditio n com ing
out of thete and Bob Dy lan of co urse . . . butbasicallymy biggest thrust was
the electric folk bands coming out of England . . . I could get 10 th emquicker
because of their rock 'n' roll background (P. Dinn , tapeno 7.1).
B e fore th at Phil Di nn was not really interes ted in tr aditional music .
At aboul that lime b ecause th e 'mon ey situation got really t ight' Noel Dinn
w e nt to pla y for a little w hile with a local rock b and called 'Garr ison H ill" who
needed a drummer (PoDinn. fape no 7.1) . Meanwhile Ph il Oinn w ent to Toronto
and took a factory job for a few months until he could afford to buy a set o f
drum s. Th en No el Dlan left Garris on Hill and began to rehearse and do the
occasion a l small concerts with musicians such as Gren Stcckeley . a class ically
tr ained pia nist, Ro n Tille y and Sandy Mo rris, w ho played in Lukey's B oat, and
Ph il Dinn . It was not a b and as such but "a pro ject band ", to u se Noe l Cinn's
term s, which he hoped would lead the for mation of the group he wante d (Tape
no 1). In 1974 , Noel Dirm was offe red the opportunity to record some
N e wfoundl and mus ic for the cae TV sho w "So unds fro m the Ro ck' . For this
parti cular show he assem bled a group o f musician s including his brother Philip ,
Derek Pelley, San dy Morris. Ron Tilley and Glen Stocke ley. The same group
also played one c oncert a t the MU N Art G allery. Glen Sto ckeley was no t really
interested in carry ing on and San dy Mor ris an d Ron Tilley als o we nt their
separate ways.
"Then Noel met fiddler Jamie Snider. Sn ider w as born in 1950 in Ham il ton,
Ontario. and lived there unt il he wa s elev en when his family mo ved to 51.
Cathe rine, Ontario. His moth er and gr andmo Ulel'sa ng and his aunts playod tho
organ in churc h. He started to play the guita r when he was twelve y ear s ol d : he
is self -taught b ut at th e time, there w e re many people playin g the gui tar in co ffee
houses so that -it was easy to bearound people and watch them play and learn
by im itation •• .- (Sn ider, tape no 15 ). As a teenager he w as in va riou s ba nds
playing high schoo l d ances. He also played on his own, s inging so ngs he had
composed and accompanying himself on the guilar. His chie f musica l muuences
were rock 'n' roll, the Beatles, Rolling Sto nes, and blues, but he was also
infiuenced by tradition al music which he encountered at an early ag e . He us od
to spe nd his s ummers at his g rand-p a rents' farm in the Ottawa Valle y and every
Saturd ay there would be a d ance at the co mmunity hall; the band woul d have
musicians pra y ing th e fiddle . piano. sometim es drum s and people would dO
square dances . He says that the f id dle music he heard on mes o occas ions
atways stayed wilh him. altho ugh he fo rgot about it un til la te r on whe n he be gan
playing !he fid d le:
. . • it wasn 't until I was about twenty or twe nty-one, quite by accoe nt I gol a
vio rll'l,I alw ays thOught they cost two or three ttou sand dollars or so m el.hing
and I bu nd out.•• a buddy of mine. he was working stvlts a nd he did n 't have
time to90 to the musicstore, he had a fiddle and he had to go toa me s ic store
to gel I fixed up , . , I did that and foU'ldout thaI you could buy a fidd le you
kno w and a bowand a ease falhirty .lWedo llars or somelhing like tha t, it was
a Cilnese mass·pro duced thing, so I lhoughl: hell i f you ca n gel one that
cheap I'm going to buy one , so I bought one and started trying to play it
scra tching 01Atunes and these tunes came bad<to me lha t I used to hear
when I was a little boy , , . I justgot started and I loved the fidd le and I think I
always did love it . , . (Snide r, tapeno 15).
In the fall of 19 73 Ja mie Sni der came 10Ne wfound land on a tour w ith an Irish
band. They w ere in Newfoun dland for about a month and they had two weeks
off, Du ring thi s lime Snider met many people from th e artis tic community in 51.
John's. among them Noel Dinn who told him thaI he was try ing 10 fo rm a tr ee-
reck band and asked him if he wante d to ' c o me up and sor t of jam " (N. Dinn ,
tape no 1). They started working loge ther and planned to form a band .
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At the beginn ing of 1975, Noel Dinn (drums and keyboards ), Phil Dinn (on
drums when Noel was on keyboards), Jamie Snider (lead vocals. fiddle.
mandolin and guitar), Derek Pelley (bass) played with CODCO, a St. John's
theatre group, at the Arls and Culture Canter in 51. John's for len day s. A
member 01CODGO , Robert Joy, actor, was also playing the guitar with the band
for this occasron. The show, sponsored by the Co mmuni ty Planning Ass o ciation,
was called 'What do you want to see the Harbor For ?", The band members
thought that they should find a name the y could use lor that particular show and
the name they came up with was Figgy Duff. A figgy duff is a Newfo undland
dessert: a boiled pudding with figs and ra isins. Noel explains how the name was
given by Derek Pelley:
. . wewere planning to have it asa group so we said okay, we've got to have
a na me rar th is concert . .. I think it was Derek Pelley who said ' wetl. let's call
it Figgy Duff", wesaid 'oh yeah, sounds okay" 'cause we thought it was gonna
be used lor tnat concert only right . . . so after thai Jamie went away and
Derek went 011, the name sort 01stock • •. (Tape no 1).
Derek Pelley gives a slight different ve rs ion saying that he did not know what a
Iiggy duff was but that he remembers ha ving suggested the name Coady Duff,
which was also a desser t in his family: a pudding with ho t molasses poured over
n,and that somebody else from the group suggested Figgy Duff (Pelley , tape no
16).
They played about eighl songs and tunes at that performance and they got
some very good reviews. For instanc e Mike Cook writes in The Evening
Telegram Ihat "They were first class, a de light to listen to' ("Das Capital "). This
line-up was brough t together only for that show and the musicians went their
separate ways alter that. Derek Pelley was playing with another local band
called MaryJane which broke up shortly alter the Figgy Duff and COOCO show.
This band , Mary Jane, still had a few bookings and in order to filt these, Derek
Pelley, Noel Dinn, Jamie Snider and Joe MacDonald, who was a member of the
band, decided to do these remaining gigs under the name Mary Jane . They
played some of the tunes and songs that they had performed with CO OCO as
Figgy Duff .
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Noel Dinn then took some lime off to woM< o n his own again , conti nuing 10
arrange Newfound land songs, while Phil Dinn joined 3 rock band which consisted
of Dave Panting , Gary Burton and Basil Conneley (P. Dinn . tape 7.1). Eve ntually
Dave Pa nting (bass) and Gary Burton (ele ctric guit ar) met Noel through Ph il Dinn
and joined Noel and Phil around March 19 75 10 form Ihe second line up o f F'99Y
Ouft. Da ve Panting exptalns how they jo ined the band:
I had m&l Noe l's broth8r Philip and I sla rte d 10pla y wilh him,llhink Noel . .• er
that time, he had gone through a period where he was trying 10 gel some of
his music tog ether and he was pretty fed up with the band that he had been
work ing with and it look a while to get him started again, but eventually we
hooked up through his brother Philip a nd uh sta rted wol1ling together. Noel
had these ideas, some music and songs he 'd been wOrking on, some
lrad it ionallhings. some original thingsand that was realty where it started .
it was a second tryat the band •.. (Tape no 5,1).
Dave Pan ting was born in 1956 in Fort Churchill , Manitob a, but his family moved
to 51. Jo hn's whe n he was very young and grew up there. His father is a his tory
professor at Mem orial Un iversity. Dave Panting's mother played the pia no and
sang in a choir, and music was encoura ged in the family . Panting bega n to be
intereste d in mu sic when he was eight or nine and started to learn the gu itar by
himself when he was ele ven or twelve. He has played in bands since he was
thirteen or fourteen . He left school after g rade ten and wooed in a kitchen lor a
while but played in various local rock bands on !he week-e nds . He was
influenced by different kinds of music bu t mainly by rock musicians and bends
such as Je thro Tu ll, BlaCk Sabbat." l ed Zeppe lin, Genesis . Peter Gabriel and
Phil Colli ns. He- was also influenced by ol d Irish music that his paren ts lis tened
to and la ter on by the British Irad-roc k groups Steeleye Span and F airport
Convention. He joined Figgy Duff as a bass player but Noel Oinn asked him to
learn the mandolin because he wanted trad itional instruments in the band . Gary
Burton had tried to learn the mando lin but it did not work out. At first Dav e did
not want to but he finally did and "really got to like it after a whi le· (Panting, tape
no 5.1).
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The next musician to become a member of Figgy Duff was fiddler Kell y
Russell. Ke lly Russell, born in 1956, grew up in $ 1. John's. His father, Ted
Russe ll, was a wen-known Newfound land autho r, pol itic ian, and the cr eator of th e
radio broadcast 'Unc le Mose" . His mother was e pte nlst and organis t and taug ht
piano. She beg an 10 teach Kelly the piano when he was eigh t years old. When
he wa s thirteen or fo urteen he got a guilar for Christmas and played it for about
four years bef:Jre deciding that il was n,)t rea lly the instrument lor him (Russell
4. ' ). When he was seventeen he got a ma ndolin. and a year later started to
learn the fidd le by himself. He was first stro ngly in fluenced by clas sical mus ic ,
then by the popular rock mus ic of the time and by trad -rock. He actua lly decided
to learn the fid dle after listening to the British trad-rock bands existing at ihe tim e,
aueselt exptatne:
It was kind or me folk-rock movement, uh hea ring Fairport Convention lor the
first time really excited me. I loved me comb ination of fiddle, bass and drums
and electric guitar sort of thing I just liked the music when 1 heard it, hum it
didn't come to me through normal folk channels, it wasn't in the ramily ,
(Tape 4 . 1).
As a child, Russell used to play the piano at mus ic festivals where he would
always win the first or second prize. He also pl ayed the trumpet in a brass ba n d.
when he was in high school, which did a few concerts and a c ouple o f TV shows .
As a teenage r he p layed in a rock band but they did not perform very much.
Then he jo ined Raki sh Paddy where he p layed fidd le, man dolin and so m e
acousti c guitar, the other mem bers were Ric k Goff on drums , Gle n Abbot on
bass and To mm y Sexton lead vocals. This ban d w as doing mostly w hat bands
like Fairp('rt Conven tion were doing:
That band was k ind of a Fairport Convention clone , we did a lOtof FairpOrt
tones. we basically copied off records Ihat we owned . , wasjusl learning and 1
was with other musicians whOhad played in other bands, rock music and thai
but who were interested in that kind of music (RUSsell. tape no 4,1).
Phil Dinn had heard f iddler Kell y Bussej play w ith Rak ish Pad dy at Dirty Dick's. a
bar in downtown St. John 'S,' and exp lained to him that they were starting a ba nd
1AUtheaddresses01the 51.John's bars mentioned in thethesis are listed InAppendixV.
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called Figgy Duff. Kelly Russell had already seen them perform at their fi rst
concertas Figgy Duff atthe Alts and Culture center with CODCO. Phil Dinntried
10 convince Russell to leave Rakish Paddy and 10 join Figgy Duff and he
succeeded, "Phil was saying 'quit that band, come with us' and I said uh 'yeah.
alright, sounds good' [laughs)" (Russell, tape 4.1).
Thelea d singing role had been taken by Phil Dinn until traditional singe r
Anita Best jo ined Figgy Duff in June 1975. Anita Best was born in 1948 o n
Merasheen Island, Placentia Bay, Newfoundland.and moved to 51.John's whe n
she was twe lve. Her father was a fisherman. Her lather and uncles were well
known singers on Merasheen Island and her mother also sang. In this
atmosphere Best started to sing when she was a child but "it was no big deal"
(Best, tape no 8J) . When she was in high school she was part of the same
singing group Laverne Squires was in, Eileen Stanbury's Canterbury Singers,
Squires and Best were theonly two in thegroup who liked 10sing harmony whi le
the other girls wanted 10be sopranos. Best used to babysitfor Eileen Stanbury
in exchange for free musiclessons. There she learned art singing and opera but
what shereally wanted was 10beable toread music because shewas interested
in choral sing ing (Best, lape no 8.1). Shemet NoelDlnn at Ihe university around
1966 and through him met Neil Murray. Like Laverne Squires, Noel and Phil
Oinn, andothers, Anita Best was also introduced to trad-rock by Neil Murray and
was veryinterested in thesongsshe heard:
Neil was realy interested in Newfoundland songsand music. . . hesnsned at
O~'ord so he came home with a pile of traditional albums like Fairport
Convention .. . Steeleye Span and westarted listeningto them . .. and I
immediately realized that these songswere very similCJ,r to onesour family
usedto sing.. . eomeof themhad thesame words . . . laterI cameto lind out
that lhere were justvariants ofthe samesongs,sowe thought that it wouldbe
realygreat if you could singyour ownsongs rather thantheEnglishstuffsince
thesongs wehad wereexacttythesame , •. (Best, tapenoB.1).
From then on BasI started to try to find lhese songs she remembered hearing in
her childhood, asking her relatives, aoclbegan 10 learn them. Until then Anita,
like Noel, PhW and their contemporaries who became involved in the
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Newfoundland folksong revival or the seventies, was not interested in
Newfoundland music. The only Newf oundland music they were aware of was
played by performers like Wilf Doyle and Harry Hibbs. and this music was of little
interest 10 the younge r generation, particularly of urban Newfoundlanders who
were influenced by rock 'n' roll, prcqress've rock and other musical trends of the
time. Anita Best explains:
. . . from the time I was twelve until I was sixteen it was rock 'n' roll, Chuck
Berry and Little Richard • . • and I wasn't interes ted in Newroundland music it
was like Wilt Doyte and Harry Hibbs and an that . .. it was VfJry very boring 10
us, it was very embarrassing (Tape no 8,1).
For this group of young Newfoundlanders adapt ing traditional Newfoundland
songs 10 rock music was then a way to reconcile the music of Newfoundland
culture with the music of their times.
Best did not Ihink of becoming a singer until Neil Murray encouraged her 10
perform these Newfoundland traditional songs in public . The first time she sang
in public was at a folk festival in 1971 or 72:
I'd Singthe songs I was intere :.ted in to Neil jus t to show tre m what they were
and he said -Why don't you gel up in the festival and sing those songs?" and I
said "no. g99Zyou're crazy you know" and he said 'well who else is going to
sing them. you're not going 10 ge l the old people ... they won't come in and
do it" . . . so then I gol up and started doing it and •.. I sort of got ITIOfEl
comfortable with doing it, tor the first while I used 10be very nervous, I woukt
throw upand everything" (Best, tapa no 8.11.
In 1975 Noel Dinn as ked her 10 join ;:iggy Duff as lead singtv. at first she thought
il was ridiculous but "eventual"') I sort of got cau ghl up In the glamour of it all and
did it and I'm very glad I did it . , ." (Best. tape no 8 .1).
By June 1975 the members of Figgy Duff were, then, Noel Dinn on drums
and keyboards, Phil Dinn, who would sing and also take fuma on drum s when
Noel was playing keyboards, Anita Best singing lead, Dave Pnnting on bass and
mandolin, Gary Burton on guitar and flute, and Kelty Russell playing fiddle,
mandolin, tin whistle , and guitar. The first conce rt Besl did as part of Figgy Duff
was outdoors at me Arts and Cult ure ce nter in 51. John 's. She sang only three or
four songs but lhey eventually bu ill up a repertoire. Best would even sing a few
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rock songs from the Beatles. Chuck Berry, The Doors. She says thai it was
necessary : •.. . you had 10do stuff like that or people wouldn't cance , • . jigs
and reels were always popular but it's the songs that you I'lad to struggle wifh-
(Best, tape no 8.1). Indeed. mosl of the songs they were doing were long, slow
ballads. Some of the songs she was sil19ing with the band were mcse she had
collected herself, some were songs which had been previously arranged and
performed by the band, and had either been sung by Laverne Squires or taken
by Noel Dinn from lhe Peacock collec tion.
During the summe r of 1975, Figgy Duff played in 51. John's , in o ther place s
in Newfoundlan d, in 5 1. Pierre and at a few festi vals on the mainland. According
10Phil Dinn, he had started learning the bodhran but did nol really know how to
hold the slick. Whf.ln they were in St. Pierre they met two Irish sailors who were
bodhr an playe rs who showe d him how to play it. From then on Phil Dinn played
the bod hran in Figgy Duff and Noel would play it later on (Phil D inn, tape no 7.1) .
During that summer Gary Burton left Figgy Duff . His men tal cond ition had
beco me increasingly preca rious ; eventual ly he was ins titutionalized after killing
his parents (N. Dim , tape no 1). By the fall of 1975 Anita Best left Figgy Duff .
She did not real ly fee l comf ortable as part of a band . also preferre d singing a
cappe lla rather than having a band beh ind her, and was going through a diffICUlt
period in her personal life , as she exp lains:
I realized that number one I couldn't play an instrument so I wasn't part of tha
band in the same sensa that the other people who played the instruments
ware, and number two I found it was really a hectic Iile ii's like you had to play
lor people who really didn't want 10 hear you, we used to play clubs and go out
to Argentia and sluff like thai and people didn't want to hear it at all, they
wanted to hear rock 'n' roll and country and western and that was very
depressing and then thera were temperamental things happening wilh them.
and ' l never get the chance to do this and I never gettha chance to do that" .
• the whole sort of tension, some people really thrive on that kind ol tansion but
l find it really hard to tickle with and I didn't like that very much . . . . I wasn't at
ease playing with the band and gell ing especially like a female singer with a
male band gets a tremendous amount of this attention in clubs and stuff, men
are always coming on to you and they're always assuming that you sleep with
everyone in the band or at least one person in the band ... and that wasn't
happening at mat time .•.(BeSI, tape no 8.1).
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Anothe r reason for Best 10 leave Figgy Duff was that Noel ;'linn had me l Pamela
Morgan and wanted he r in the band. Otherwise Best mig ht t-ot have left at tha t
lime but she does not think thai she would have stayed for a very long period of
time for the reasons desc ribed above. She adds:
.. . I chose 10 leave in one sense but I might have stayed . .. because Noel
wanted to have Pam in and I think Noel knew that I wasn't a ba nd person , now
al thai time I fell a bit put oul about it bul tha t qUiCkly disappeared, I mean
when I look back on it now . . • I certainly would have never been able 10
continue in the band 'cause I just didn 't have what illakes 10 be a band person
. .. (Best . tape no 8,1).
Pamela Morgan from Grand Falls was born in 1957. Her father was a
stat ionary enginee r in the paper mill and her mother was a piano teache r,
Morgan started learn ing the piano when she was three or four years old. Her
three older sisters also played and he r mother was giving piano lessons in the
house so Ihat it came to her very quickly. She first look lessons from her mother ,
then from other teachers . Her mother wanted her to be a class ical pianist
because she was talented and used to win awards at music festi vals, but Pam
chose a different direc tion. She had always wanted to be a singer , as she
recalls:
Uh, it's funny when I was about five years old uh this is the thing that sticks out
in my mind because you know to me it indicates that I, I always had thai
ambition but when, I remember one time when J was five uh, my sister and me
used to talk back and forth 10each other's reflection in the mirror, hum we
used to ask each other's questions ami you know stuff like Ihat. She asked
me what I wanted to he when I grew up and I said I wanted 10 be a singer and
she laughed at me and said "dQn't be foolish, you've got to be pretty to be a
singer, you think you're pretty enough to be a singer" [laughs] so I sort of gave
up saying it , ., I always sort of knew I was, I would do something in the arts
because I never really til in wilh anylhing you're supposed 10fit in with, I was
alwaysa bit on the fringe of uh, polite society . . (Morgan, tape no 2.1).
When she was a teenager she learned the flute and the guitar . In hig h schoo l
she played the flute in a few bands . Three other girls an d hersel f were in a group
called The Lmcolns which lasted for two years. In that group she played the
guitar and sang in harmony; they did "falkie" type of songs, a few Beattee songs
and others that were pop ular on the radio at r- e lime. They played at weddi ngs,
schoo l assemblies, dinners and other functlcr ·.1.
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Morgan had a drama and arts teacher in high school in Grand Falls Irom
grade nine 10 grade eleven who had a strong influence on her , This teacher,
Ches Skinner, who encouraged her to develop her artistic abilities, had a very
strong sense of nationalism :
. . . all throughout he was always stressing to us the importance of
Newfoundland , the culture and how you should you know speak the way you
speakand don't be intimidated by people who tell you you're talking wrong just
because you don't speak like a mainlander and you know like the importance
of hangingon to your culture . . ," (Morgan. tape no 2.1)
Inspired by her teacher, and being a musical person, Pamela began to be
interested in Newfoundland music. She got the Peacock collection when she
was in high school and began to look for songs she liked and included a few of
them in the repertoire she used at music festivals from grade nine on. The songs
from the collection reminded her of her lather singing old ballads when the family
would go campIng and she was still very young: " . . you know then when I got in
high school all the old songs he used to sing like . . they SOTt of made sense
to me then W(Morgan, tape no 2.1). When she was in grade ten, she acted in
a play the students adapted themselves from a fairy tale, "The Golden Goose".
and they ' took it out on the road" during lhe Summer for about six weeks as part
of a youth program (Morgan, tape no 2.1).
Under the direction of Ches Skinner. the students, including Morgan. wrote
a play in grade eleven about the Beothuk Indians called "The Way 10 Gosset "
that they performed at the high-school drama festival in Grand Falls as a non-
competitive entry. Pam wrote the music and the songs for the play and also
sang and acted in it. The play was a success and they ended up doing it at the
Dominion drama festival in St. John's the next year. In between, Pamela did a
four month tour with the Newfoundland Travelling Theater in a play called "The
Newfoundland PageantWwhich was the history of Newfoundland compressed in a
two and a half hour show . She was mainly acling in that play except for singing
"l iliMarlene" in German. After that she finished her grade twelve in Nova Scotia .
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Noel Dinn happe ned to be in Grand Falls with Garrison Hill at the time of the
high school drama festival and, with a friend who knew cbes Skinner, went to
see the play Parr. Morgan was in, "rhe Way to Gosset-, Noel Din" comments : "II
really struck:me when I heard her singing, she just had that kind of folk, real pure
way at singing; it sort of mov ed me ..." (N. Dinn , tape no 1). Neverthel ess he
did not talk to he r at tha i part icular time and it was only a year later whe n he saw
her in the same play at the Dominion Drama feenvat in 51. John's thai he
approached h9f to ask if she would be interested in joinl.lg the t-ad-rock band he
was trying 10form . Pamela Morgan explains thai she refused:
. . • he came up and Introduced himself and said ' you know I like your singing
and I like the songs you wrote and I play in a band and would you be
interested?" and I sort of laughed at him (she laughs] and said 'thanks but no
thanks'.
L:Why?
PM: Oh I don't know, somehow it didn't seem real 10me or something. I was
very young 100, I guess I was sixteen Or something . .. so I didn't really take
him seriously . , .(Tape no 2.1),
By then Morgan had mo ved 10 SI. John's and joine d tOO Mummers Troupe ,
a local politics lthea tre group, The following yea r she happened to see Noel Dinn
at Bridgett's, a bar down town, who had by then started Figgy Duff. and he asked
her for the second time if she wanted to join the band:
• . . he said -do you remember me?" and I said "oh yeah", he said "I'm getting
this band on the go nowcalled FIQ9}'Dutr so M said "would you be interested
in coming down?", he said , have fIl\" piano in the basement and I've got
lt18S8arrangements 01 songs and you know and you can tty it out and see
howyou like it". So I went down and 1was very intimidated , •. fIrStit was jusl
myself and Noel went down and tried a lew things. You know it seemed okay,
I rre en I wasn't really serious about iI. I didnllhink it would won<out but then
he asked me to come and practice again, so then we started doing a few gigs
around and uh, the lirst gig was at a place called Dirty Dick's where tne Ship
Inn is now , , , the place where drug dealers and hippies and (laughs) all the
riff·rafl used to hang out and I was scared snmess. I Just sort of got up and
sang a couple 01songs , " (Tape no 2,1),
She was still with the Mummers Tro upe at the time. She would rehea rse with the
troupe during the day and rehearsed wi th Figgy DuH In the evening, As a result
she got very sick from the overwork, In the fa ll of 1975 she tett the Mummers
Troupe to offICially join Aggy Du ff .
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At first Morgan only sang and the others did not know that she cou ld play
the guitar, but after a little while she began 10 do both in the band. II was also
quite a while before she began playing the piano in Figgy DUff. as Phil Oinn
explains:
Jesus boy it took her a longl ime lor her 10 sit dow n 10piano . she wouldnl you
know, she'd lean over a shoulder and leDNoel where h8 was going wrong or
en at 10 do to augment this chord . . . she was just an disgusted, all the
hardship that she had. her mother be ing her teacher and going to the same
school .. • as the thing became more subtle and lhal kind of stu" she grew 10
like it more• •• anda long time alter she finally sal down 10it ( P oOinn, lape no
7.1).
After Pam Morgan had joined Figgy Duff another member was found.
acco rdion player Art Stoyles. Art Stoyles. from 5 1.John's, was born in 1942. He
reamed 10 play the accordion from his father, a longshoreman , who had himself
been laughl by his tamer. Because of a difficult family situation Art Stoyles grew
up in the streets of 51. John's, He never went to school and spe nt a lot of l ime
o n the waterfront playing socce r w ith the Portug uese and Spanish sailors from
whom he learned to play most of his music (P , Morgan, tape no 2.4). These
inftuences were reflec ted in the way he played the accordion:
He's much belter at European music than he is at Newfoundlandmusic , .• he
knows all these foreign weaeeeand realty romantic beautirut, incredi~ music
and he's a master at the three row acc- t-tc n which is not really a
Newfoundl ;md trait and he ptays like the bass todnd, like he plays chords w ith
his music which Is unusual lor Newfoundlander players as wen (Morgan. Tape
00 2.4).
Art 5toyies was o nce declared to be me best accordio n player in Newfou ndland
at a Iccal contest. The members of Fi~gy Duff had heard Art Stoy les play in a
three piece count ry and western band an d aske d him to join Figg y Duff . Phit
Dinn points out, ·We were going around trying to gel people out of their bands
be cause we thought wehad a better band" (Tape no 7.1).
By the end of 1975, Fi9C, Duff the-ejc re Included: Noel Dmn who was
tw enty-eigh t years old , playing dru ms and keyboa rds; Pamela Morgan, eighleen
ye ars old. on lead vocals, gu itar and lin whistle ; Philip Dinn. twenty-sb years old.
o n vocals, drums and bodh ran; Dave Panting, nineteen years old playing bass,
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guitar and mandolin; Kelly Russell , nineteen years old, on fiddle, mandolin and
lin whistle and Art Stoyles, thirty-three years old, playing the button accordion. At
this slage the band was spending most of their time rehearsing because severa l
of the members were not very musically experienced and just learning their
Instruments. Noe l Dinn who was the lounde r of the band, and the most mus ically
exper ienced, look on the lead ing role in perfecting the sound of the band . Dave
Pan ting recalls how much hard work they had 10pUI lntc it:
. .. il was quite a demanding lime, we were doing a totally off the wall kind of
music and we were trying to write and do stuff with all our own sound, it was
very hectic days, we used 10 have fourteen hour rehearsal sessions. just
crazy, slay up all night, start at noon and you'd be up all night, very intense,
these guys were the most intense people I've ever worked with, I'd never met
anybody like Noel before and you know it was quite a challenge, these guys
they were really driven so it was a good experience . .. some of it was a
horror show but whenI look back on it now, ala i 01it was well with it you know
I miss some 01that energy . . . (Panting, tape no 5.1I.
AI the beginning il was Noe l Dinn who did most of the arrange ments and took
most of the decisions , late r on Pamela Morgan brought a very creati ve input into
me band, and both 01 Ihem became the leaders and arrangers of most of the
material (Panting, tape no 5.1; P.Oinn, tape no 7.1; Russell, tape no 4.1).
Neverthe less, some dec isions we re also taken collectively and the other
musicians could also bring their ow n creative Input into the band (Morga n, lape
002,4).
Figgy Duff began to play in bars in 81. Joh n's and in a few other venues.
They alae went to two or three Arts ar.d Culture Centers on the Island during
which Derek Pelley played with them. In December 1975, Figgy Duff pul
togethe r a Chr istmas show which they performed at MUN Little Theater and
which would be performed every year in Decem ber until 1980. This show
combined music, theater and dance , which involved other 81. John's artists such
as fiddler Wanda Crocker with The East End Boys and Girls Club . This show
was celebrating the season of the winter solstice ; Flggy Duff would be dressed
as Mummers and sing some traditio nal Christmas carols . Neil Murray
comme nted about the show, "II's a spectac le of traditional music. theatre and
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dance that traces the continu ity of the Christmas Season from pagan limes to the
present day celebration in Newfoundland" (Murray, "Figgy Duff's Christmas " 28).
Noel Dinn was also the manager of the band, taking care of the bookings
and other busn ess mailers , until Joh n Parsons became Figgy Duff's manager.
John Parsons, from SI. John's originall y, had been working on offshore oil rigs in
Spain and came back to St. John's in 1975 after an injury. He was a friend of
Neil Murray, and in late 1975 Neil Murray and John Parsons wen t to Dirty Dick's
where Figgy Duff was playing. John Parsons, who had never seen Figgy Duff
perfo rming before was very impressed : ' . . . somewhat it was rough bUI you
could see the making s of something really interesting and unique . .•ft (Parsons,
tape no 9.1). He began to "hang aroun d" the band and thOught that they did not
reall y know how to promote themselves and that (hey were not very organized
with their advertising so he began to he lp them with this aspect :
.. r startedto put together some of the promo, bio slUff, what the critics had
been sayingand chronological fist of what they had already done and started
to develop posters and started to promote the band more out of a hobby than
anything else . , (Parsons, tape no 9,1).
John Parsons was thinking about going back to Spa in when one day Noel Dinn
asked him to be the band's manager . At first he thought that it was "a crazy
idea " but eventually accepted (Parsons, tape no 9.1). He became Figgy Duff 's
manager at the beginn ing of 1976 wh ich involved continuing what he had started:
doing all kinds of promotion, designing posters, putting up poste rs, doing publicity
on the radio, doing some of the bookings for the band, Noel Dinn still doing the
others ,
At this lime Figgy Duff started touring in rural Newfound land , going 10small
communities. Thei r aim was principally to learn folksongs and lunas directly from
Nevvfoundland traditional singers and musicians and to Increase their repertoire.
They would play in the commun ity bar or hall and then would try 10 find out if
there were any people who sang and played in the village; or they would go to a
community where they already knew the names of some traditional performers
living there. Unlil then they had been laking folksongs from the Newfoundland
ae
collections except for those brought in by Ani ta Besl that she had learned dIrectly
from other people .
After a six week lour around Newfoundland. during which they were not
always very well received by rural audiences, and which was not very lucrative
for the band, Figgy Duff decided to go to Toronto, where there was a bigger
market, to try to succeed as a band and to "take the music out" (N. Oinn, tape no
1; P. Dinn, tape no 7.1). Phil Dinn reca lls:
. . • so by the lime we finally hit Port Aux Basques we had about six grand in
the pocket so we said 'whereare we going?' so we could go backto 51.John's
or we could hop aboard the ferry and went on up" (P. tann. tape no 7.2) .
At first they struggled, f inding a liItle venue here and there in Toronto, but during
the month of October thai same yea r they ga l a "break" (P. Dinn, tape 7.1). The
band was booked for a week.at the New Windsor Tavern , an Irish Bar in To ronto,
when one night the mus ic critic for the Toronto Star Peter Goddard went there,
saw them performing , and wrote a very good review of the band's performance.
Noel Dinn talks about it;
• , • after the first night we were there, the guy from the Toronto Star was there
celebrating his friend's birthday, Ile heard us and he called up this
photographer and said -get down there right away you know there's a great
band down there", 'cause you know that was very different in thai time, like
whal we were doing was sort of revolutionary right, and next day we had front
page of the s tar, a big picture of the band and that sort of started 10 roll, that
started the whole thing rollil'lgoutside of Newfoundlalld (Tape no 1).
Peter Godda rd was known as a respected but difficult reviewer, an d his glo wing
review of Flggy Duff had quite an impact not only on the Canad ian music scene
but also in New York (Parsons, tape no 9.1). The next week-end Figg y Duff was
playing at the Horseshoe Tavern in Toron to, from there they went to play In
Mont real, Onawa and also made an appeara nce at the Newfound land Pavillion of
the Toronto Caravan and at Mariposa folk fest ival.
In Decem ber 1976 the band performed their second Christmas show in 51.
John's and in twenty-two Newfoundland commu nities. John Parson s helped in
getting Ihis Chris tmas tour sponsored by the Fishermen's Union. He first
contacted the Secre tary of State who agreed to give $3000 lor the show but he
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had to find a sponsor who would be willing to provide another $3000. John
Parsons contacte d Richard Ca shin, the president of the Fishermen's Union, who
told him 10 come to the Newfoundland Hotel where u-.ey were having a
convention and have the band play there. John Parsons and the band went
there . and Fig9YDuff began settin g up their equ ipment in a corner of the lobby
but things did nol go very smoot hly at first:
. • in the midst of all this the manager of 100 hotel comes down and starts
attacking Richard Cashin and saying 'what's this aU about?' and Richard
Cashin sen t him ove r 10talk to me. so . •. nus guy was threatening to cen me
police . . . and so Richard Cas hin came back to me and said •John he said I
think we're gonna have to g ive il up•. . . so anyway that's a good axampje 01
oerststarc e right. so • , . I said "Richard look" I said "you go over anc gel in the
elevato r and go up to the hotel room somewhere where the manage r can't find
you" and I said "I'll dea f with it" . .. so anyway the guy kept coming over to me
and I just kept being calm and saying "look this has been all arranged with the
Fisherman's Union and this is a Newfounl1land band and they're playing
Newfoundland traditio nal mus ic and finally he said look I'll give you ten
minutes 10 play and if the band is not out 01here in ten minutes I'm gonna call
the Mounl ies, so I said ·okay· • • . the band started to play. nobody knew who
the band was from the Fishermen's Union .• • so wilhin one song all of a
sudden people started to turn away from the bar towards the band and within
two songs a crowd had formed around Ihe band and then all of a sudden
people started jumping out on the middle of the 110 0' and a big dance started
so the whole place went up, so the band played lor about lorty. live minutes
and the manager used 10keep coming out looking down Oller and then going
back in again .. • so at the &nd of it, Richard Cas hin got up on me microphone
and made a big speech about the band and Newfoundland and the reviva l 01
Newfoundland culture and the music . . . and he announr:ed that ••• of course
the F"lSherrnen's Union was gonna give the $3000 to support the band 10do a
Christmas tour of Newfoundland •• . (Parsons, tape no 9.1).
In 19n the band con tinue d to collect fo lksongs in ru ral New fou nd land and
would occasionall y pla y in 51.Jo hn 's , but they beg an spending mo st o f thei r limo
in Toronto , play ing in clubs and co ncert ha lls . In May 19n they we re chosen to
rep resent Canada at the an nual Inte rna tional Maytime Festi val in Dundalk ,
Irel and , an d did a spec ial show fo r Irish Nat ional Radio . In August 1977 , Figg y
Duff played the init ia l ten minutes of music at the olfic ia l openi ng of the Canada
Su mmer Games on national tetevtsion in front ot a live audience of fifteen
thousand people (Parsons, ' Press releas e : Figg y Duff - 1). In December they
performed thei r Ch ristm as show in To ron to .
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Around November 19n Kelty Russell left Figgy Duff for several reaso ns, as
he explains:
... we were in Toronto .. . trying to get gigs spending a lot of limes doing
nothing, haviil g 00 money in a big c ity, living at people's houses . , . We were
verydependent atthe time, uh my dad look very sick and two weeks later died
and I came home. There were a lot of personal frustrations at the time within
the band becausewe weren't getting anywhere ...(Tape no 4.1).
Although the critics in Toronto liked the band there were periods where they had
to struggle (0 find enough venues 10 play in so Ihat they could support
themselves financially. Russell felt some bitterness after he had left the t and
because "the band started to happen right after thaI . . • it w as sort of a bad time
for me to leave • .• ~ (Russell , tape no 4 .1), After Kelly Russell left, the Figgy Duff
members move d into a house in a PO" ugues e neighborhood In Toro nto.
After the review by Peter Go ddard in 1976, John Parsons , who had
remained in Newfoundland , took the plane to Toronto and began 10 look for a
record label which would be willing to sign the band. He was only interested in
having the ban d signed with a major record label so that they would have a better
chance to become internat ionally famous . His idea was that the band had to be
recogn ized nationa lly and internationally and then the pu blicity of the band's
success wo uld have repercussions in Newfoundland. He exp lains:
. as the band got more publicity on the natlonat and international level like
going 10Ireland to represent Canada, all that stuff would be fed back into the
press in Newfoundland and I think that helped to raise ~he awareness of what
wasgoing on with the band . .. (Parsons, tape no 9.1).
John Parsons had found an entertainment lawyer in Toronto, Bern ie
Solomon, who helped him in obtaining a record deal. Different people from the
C anadian music industry started propo sing contracts for them, however John
Parsons did not con sider the contracts as being favorable as he recalls :
, . . he started to bring in all these guys who were talking aboul signing
contracts . , , and by the end of the interview it was obviously absurd what
mess guys were proposing . , , they'd say we can get you bookings for $4000
a week down through the Northern United States this and that and everything
else but when I said okay you guarantee me , , , it's $3500 a week whether we
get booked or not if you're so hot, or it finally came down we'll give it two
months to book the band and see how you do and then we'll talk about signing
contract after that, so il would all fall apart once iI got to that kind of level
because Ihey couldn't book the band, the band was unknown . . . they were
just going to find a way to tie the band up .. . (Parsons, lape no 9.1).
Then Bernie Solomon star ted to turn to the American record industry and at the
very beginning of 1978 he was successful in obtain ing a world-wide con tract with
Islan d Records which was one of the world's leading record compa nies , with
head offices in New York, Los Angeles, and Londo n (Murray, "Newfoundland
Traditional Band Signs· 50) . As part of the cont ract with Isla nd Records the band
was supposed to record seven albums , all financed by Island , over a five year
period. The band started recording their first album at Mania Sound Studios in
Toro nto with Paul Hoffert as producer. The album was supposed to be released
first in Ihe United States aroun d May 1978 and distribute d a few weeks later by
RCA in Cana da. Then just as Figgy Duff seemed on the verge of in ternational
success things began to go wrong for the band. The Chieftains who were also
with Island Records and had just finished recordin g thei r seventh album were
going on lour. Figgy Duff opened for the Chieftains at Massey Hall in Toro nto on
March t tth, 1978. From there Figgy Duff was supposed to follow the Chieftains
to Boston, Chic ago, New York , California and Europe. There they woul d have
left the Chieftains and contin ued on thelr own once they had all the publ icity they
needed by opening for the Chieftains. The Figgy Duff's perfo rmance at Massey
Hall got some good reviews but also some bad ones, Pam Morgan explains wha t
went wrong:
. . we were playing double-bill wilh the Chieftains and that was our first taste
of the big theatre and also gening . .. treated in a lesser way by people who
were stars . , . for example we didn't get a sound check, we were on the staqe
trying to get our sound together when the house was opened, people were
coming in and it was like a humiliating experience the whole thing and then we
got a bad review altar , • . the audience loved us, we had a big encore and
everything. , . if we had been more experienCedand more pushy we would
have said like "it's our turn, what's the luck is going on here?~ but we were sort
of young and inexperiencedatlhe time, we just sort of let it go .
L: So why did you get a bad review?
PM: Well I mean we were on stage, a six piece band, and we couldn't hear
each other we were nervous . . . and basically the fellow didn't say much,
he just said that we belonged playing for a bunch 01barefoot people on the
grass in a pari<and not at Massey Hall , . . (Morgan, Tape no 2.3).
Soon after that, about a month before the first Figgy Duff album was to be
released Island Records was bought by Warner Brothers. The contract between
Island Records and Figgy Duff fell through because Warner Brothers was not
interested in keeping Figgy Duff. As a resu lt thln first Figgy Duff album was
never released and the tour they had planned to do with the Chieftains did not
materialize (N. Dinn, tape no 1; Morgan tape no 2.3; Parsons no 9.1). Phil Dinn
thinks that the contract with Island Records falling through was linked to the fact
thaI they were not at the ir best when they played at Massy Hall and had bad
reviews:
Well it was just the band . .. just not enough there, ro t enough up for the
morale and stuff like that and Massey Hall was packed up solid, we couldn't
ask lor a better situation you know . . . the audience wasgood, ii 's just that we
didn't carry it off wilh enough confidence to crack the ice, because all the
producerscame up from New York and the record was announced . , . if we
had proved ourselves thai way there they would have overlooked the
inexperience in the studio andput us back there again ... (P. Oinn, 7.2).
John Parsons spent one or two years fighting with Island Records and
Warner Brothers, threatening to take them to court. He got another reco rd deal
with RCA but this did not work out either. At that l ime John Parsons also began
to manage ether bands in Toronto. According to John Parsons, once the
contract had been discontinued it became diff icult to book the band throu gh the
booking agency which had taken them thinking that Island Records would be
behind them. Figgy Duff had 10 cont inue on their own and try to survive by
looking for gigs wherever Ihey could. At about lhatllme they came back to live in
Newfoundland although they still spent much of their time in Toronto and other
places on the mainland.
Towards the end of 1978, Art Stoyles left the band and Geoff Buller
replaced him. Butler, born in 1960 in $t. John 's, grew up In a very musical
atmosphere. His mother played the violin and his father played the piano. He
encountered the accordion at an early age when visiting friends of his parents
who had one in the basement. At first he both liked and hated the sound of it.
When he was ten years old Butter started playing the flute but he thought that it
was more for playing at home and not on family camping excursions. So he went
to various music sto res trying to find a more appropriate instrument and bought a
harmonica. He was not very satisfied with the harmonica either and after a while
he went back 10 the music store and looked at an accordion . He asked the
owner at the sto re, Roy O'Brien , if he could play the accordio n, Ihe owner took it
and played it and BUller was so amazed that such music could come out of it that
he bought one . Geoff Buller began to tape Roy O'Brie n in order 10 acquire H
repertoire, then he boughl records of accordion music such as those by Harry
Hibbs and Wilt Doyle, and learned some of the tunes (Murray, "Profile: G':loff
Butler"), The nret nme he performed in public was at the 51. John's Folk Music
Club which used 10meet althe Sla tion Tavern. He had not been learning how to
play for very long and his first public performance was far from being a succe ss,
as Anita Best recalls:
. . . I was one of the people thai used 10 inlroduce people, it was a big thing
then the folk club , . . Geoff came down to the Station Tavern wilh his
accordion, . . . a very young fellow, seventeen or eighteen and he came up to
me and said he'd like to play the accordion and I said "sure" . . . so he went up
and he was so bad, oh my God, he was reatly bad . .. it was only lhe lhird or
fourth time he had ever played the accordion . . . and he got so much negalive
reaction from people that he becamedetermined to play the accordion. he just
learned how 10 play it and within a month or two he was playing adequately
and within six months he was brilliant. . (Best. lape no 8.1).
By going to the folk club he started to meet other acco rdion players such as
Art Stoyles and Frank Maher. As tar as sty le Is conce rned Frank Mahar
influenced him the most. During the Christmas of 1976, Geoff Bulle r took part in
the annual Christma s show of the Mummers Troupe. The following summer,
Geoff Butler and Len Penton formed a duo called The Sharemen and they
managed to gel a few book ings at local clubs. White he was al tha University , he
heard Figgy Duff at universit y dances and concerts and was impressed by them.
He talked aboul it in an article :
They were the only live bene i ~'l(d . . . because I wasn't old enough 10 go 10
clubs, l lhought it wasgreat that young people were et this music, because it's
definitely my favouritekind. I learneda lot of their tunes and I liked the feeling
that Art Stoyles nseo to put into il. The accordion was just an extension01his
arms. All the players were really intent on the music. which was what
impressed me •.• (qtd. in Murray, "Prolile: Geoff Buller" 5).
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In August 1978, Noel Dlnn called Geoff Butler because Art Stoyles was
leaving the band and they had "a lew jams loge ther~ (qtd. in Murray, "Profile:
Geoff Bulla(" 5). Although Geoff thought thai he was not ready 10 jcin the band
at the tim,Jhe decldud 10 try. The group spent about a month practicing together
bercre touring British Columbia with their Christmas show. After that they came
back 10 Newfoundland and toured around the island.
Allha beginning of 1979, Phil Dlnn also left the band. He did so because
he felt he was ready to take a differanl direction , he exp lains:
. . . we were dealing with Mum mers' plays and things like that and I've aiweys
liked that aspect of it too . . . I've always liked It,e idea of theate r-music . . • so
when the lime came Ihat was morethe direction I wanted to go in ... (Tape no
7.1).
In 1979 (he band consisted then of four members : Noel Dinn (drums,
bodhran, piano and voca ls), Pamela Morgan (lead vocals, acoustic guita r, tin
wnleneand plano), Dave Panting (bass, mandolin and vocals) and Geoff Butler
(bullon accord ion and flute). In September and October 1979, Figgy Duff
performed with CODCD (under the name WNOBS) at the Horseshoe Tavern in
Toronto, combining once more music and comedy,
After this show Figgy Duff went to record anothe r album which wo uld be
their first released album . Joh n Parsons had finally succeeded in gelling a
settlement from Island Rocords and they used some of the money from the
settlement and got new producers , Tom Treumulh and Gary Furniss, to record
and produce this album. Fig9Y Duff signed a record deal with Posterity, a small
label, and the record was to be distributed nationally by Phono Discs. John
Parsons managed to get himself hired by PhOno Discs to let him produce the
album the way he wanted (Parsons, tape no 9.1). Figgy Duff decided to record
an album with totally differen t material Ihan that which was on the unreleased
one because by then they had built a new repertoi re and felt that they had
evolved musica lly.
From May to Sep tember 1980 Figgy Duff played at concert halls and
festivals across Canada: in Ottawa, Thund er Bay, Vancouver, Victoria,
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Edmonton, Calgary , Banff and Toronto . In August 1980 , they wentto play atthe
Philadelphia Folk Festiva l where they were very well received. The album "Figgy
Duff' was released in September 1980 and got good reviews in Canada and in
the Slates. In Decembe r 1980 Figgy Duff did their tradit ional Chr istmas show for
thelast lime at lhe Arts and Culture center in 51.John's.
In January 1982 fo r the first time there was a Newfoundland and Labrador
Arts Council Awards Show at the LSPU (Longshoreme n Protection Union) Hall in
St. John's during which Figgy Duff played; and at the same event they were
presented the Johnny Burke Award for achievemen t in music ("Best Traditiona l
Group: Figgy Dutr, 49) . In February 1982, Figgy Duff adapted the words of the
Shakespeare play, "The Tempes t' to music. The play liMit was directed by
Stephen Bush and featured S1. John's actors and Figgy Duff. Ray Conlogue
describes Figgy Duff in his The Globe and Mail review as being "the strong point
of the production " ("Magic Is Missing in Newfound land Tempe st' 15).
After a tour in Canada and Ihe United States Figg y Duff went to play in
England, Holland and Germany during the summer of 1982. At thai time their
album was just being released in England by Edgware 's Dingle's Records . This
company usually spec ial ized in Welsh and English folk groups, but the direc tors
were so impressed by Figgy Duff that they signed a contract with them
('Edgware Label Signs Canadian Group"). In November 82 Figgy Duff did
another tour in the Western part of Canada and Ontario.
Towards the end of 19B1, beginning of 1982, John Parsons stopped being
Figgy Duff's manager although he would still be involve d with them on certain
occasions later on. He left because he was asked to participate in the
lnvesnqatlon of the Ocean Ranger disaster but he also left the band for other
reasons:
• .. I wasn't satisfied with the way , , , I had seen the reviews coming outafter
thefirst album and I had the feeling thai things weren't followed up properly ,
, there didn't seem to be the momentum to take advantage of this after
spending two and a halt years 10getback to this position . ' (Parsons. tape
n0 9,1).
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Noel Oinn carried on managing the band after John Parsons left, laking care of
all businessmatterswhich was a 101(0do as John Parsons points out
. He had 10 play the role 01 manager , of booking agent. strategist and a
wh:>lebunch of things like thai and I mean thai 's a tough role because you're a
musician trying to create your art and then you have to do all ttes e other
things as we ll. (Parsons, tape no 9.1).
Pam Morgan thinks thai John Parsons did good things for the band but he did not
lake into accountcertain aspects:
. .• He gal us some good things like he got us in contact with Ihe uh guys who
produce d all our records and that, he was ou r contact there , he gal us in
contact with very good publicists in the United Siales , but the proble m with
John, he had aamese, I mean he did really great stuff for the band and he got
us in the Philadelphia folk festival, and like these really high prolile gigs but
like he didn't have a concept of you know like uh the everyday, like where
we're gonna stay or what we're gonna eat like that kind at things . . the rest is
okay but we really have to get somebody looking at that angle of things bercre
we can do anything you know, and there why it sort of fell apart because he
had a broader vision which I give him credit for but we needed someone
looking alter the grass roots level (Morgan, tape no 2.3).
At the end of 1982 , beginning of 1983 Figgy Duff recorded their second
album in Toronto, called "At ter the Tempest", on Boot Records, another small
Canadia n record label, and it was also produced by Tom Treu muth and Gary
Furniss. Derek Pelley, who had not played with Figgy Duff since 1975, joined the
band far a while and was with them when they recorded the album. The
members on the album were: Noel Dinn on drums , badhran , hammered dulcimer
and piano: Pame la Morgan on lead vocals, acoustic guitar , tin whistle, keyboards
and synthesize r; Dave Panting on mandolin, electr ic guitar and vocals ; Geoff
BuUer on button accordions and lin whistle ; Derek Pelley on bass and vocal
harmonies. This second album was released in November 1983.
In the meantime, Figgy Duff decided to tum Figgy Duff into Flip Side when
playing in Newfoundland . This meant the other side of Figgy Duff: instead of
emphasizing the tradit ional side, they were emphasiZing the rock side. "Flip
Side" is actually slang lor the othe r side of a "single" , a 78 or 45 rpm record,
When they began as Flip Side in May 1983 in St. John's, they would do a set that
was all traditiona l, one that would be an eclectic va riety of rock tunes and a third
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se t would be a mi xture o f both. Later on they pl ayed m ainly roc k cover songs
from Cream, The Doors , Rolling Stones, Tina Turner, Fl eetwood Mac and The
Police. They changed th e name of the band 10 Flip Side so that people would
not go to their gigs think in g that they we re going to hear what Fi ggy Duff usually
pl ayed and be di sappointed. Flip Side existed un li11986 . During Inis lime they
would st ill be playing as Figgy Du ff outsi de Newfoundla n d and in Newfoundland
occasionally, but whenever they stayed for severa l months withou t gelllng a tour
o utside the province they would p lay mostl y as F lip Side in Newf oundlan d. Flip
Side was basically a m eans of surviving financially. because Figgy Duff in
Newfoun dland was not pop ular en ough 10be ab le \0 p la y in m any places and
earn enou gh money 10 survi ve. As Flip Side they were more a dance band doing
the kind of music many people in Newfoundland wanted to hear , so tha i it was
ea sier fo r them to get booked , The members of th e band also needed some time
without touring outs ide th e province in o rder 10do some writing and Pam Morgan
di d not realty want to tou r very fa r from Newfound land for persona l reasons . She
ex plains:
. it was just because Ahiann on (her daughterl was just born . , . I didn 't
really want to be doing a 101 o f uhout of the road work and r had my mind
oreoccccec for a last little while. We hadn't been do ing much wr~ing or
anything like that, it was sort of a down period in that I didn'l rea lly feel like
going 100far away(Tape no2.3).
Geoff Butler did not play in Flip S!de, be cause they did not need any
traditional instrum ents, T he other members were the sa me than those in Figgy
Duff at the time: Noel Oinn , Pam e la Morgan, Dave Pantin g, Derek Pelley . Two
mu sicians were added to Flip Side in 1983, Geoff Pa nting, Dave Pan llng's
brother, on keyboa rds fo r a fltne wh ile and Bruce Crummelt on e lect ricgui tar, In
F lip Side, Morgan would stilt do th e majo rity of th e singing but Di nn, Pe lley and
Panting also sang a few songs .
The same year Bruce Crum mett also joined Figgy Duff, Bru ce Crummetl,
b orn in 1955, is from SI. John's. His fathe r was a mach inist. H is mothe r plays
the accordion a tittle but his fami ly is no t very mu sical on (he whole, Cr ummett
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got his first guitar when he was eleven or twe lve yea rs old. He learned by ear ,
doe s not rea d music but in 1974 he learned classica l guilar fo r a ye a r. He was
mus ically influenced by Eric crac tc n and his style of guitar playing, Ritc hie
Blackmore, and by ro ck music in ge neral. W hen he was 13 o r 14 y ea rs old he
bega n to pla y lead g uitar in a band which included two other boys ; they were
play ing rock 'n' roll , tunes fr o m The Beatles and Th e Rolling Stones at school
assemblies. After th aI Crum me ll ca rried on playing in various rock 'n' roll bands,
some of which played main ly blues based music. One of these bands was
October in which Dave Panti ng was the lead singer. In 197 6 , Bruce Crummell
playe d in Re d Island with Ja mie Snider , Don Walsh and Dere k Pelley , who we re
doin g traditional songs to a ro ck background.
Bruce Crummell joined Figgy Du ff in 198 3 but he did no t play with the b and
on a consis tent bas is . For q uite a whi le he. was more "a sideman" than a real
mem ber of the band . he expla ins why:
It wasa really ha rd situation actually because, when a tour would end there
wouldn't bemuch happening, soeverybody kindof go anddo theirown thing.
• •1know Iwould anywaya rot of th e time and thenwh en it came time to doit
againI might go or I might be into something dillerent youknow, that kind of
way50 that happened a lot .. . I had to do something to keep going, keep
moneycomingin youknow, it was not always easyyou know. . . (Tape n03).
In th e same way De rek Pelley played on and off with Figgy Du ff over the yea rs,
at times he would fe el more part of the band than others bu t would not be a
cons tantmember.
In Ihe summer o f 1983, Figgy D uff, includ ingCrummett an d Pell ey, wen t to
play althe Caravan in Toronto. In Novem ber 1983, their second album was
released and also rec eived very good reviews from the press bo lh in Canada and
In the United states.
All he end of 1983, Dave Pantin g who had been a full l im e memb er of Fig gy
Duff for eight years. decided 10 leave the band because l1efelt that he could not
rea lly express himse lf in II musically the way he wan ted. He gives h is reasons
for lea ving:
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••• 1was doinga fair til:of cr eali'lg bUl li'l especially in the Ialer years it g ol lo
the pOOl where it wa s basical ly Pam ela and Noel and uh . . . I was beginring
to reaJize th at there wasnl a lOtof room Icr'me 10do . I was so rt 01expandi ng
but I was fee/i'lg ve ry restric t ed you kn ow about 83 • •• eig teyea rs Ialer o r so I
w as really realizing lhal the band had rea lly ran oul 01po tential tor me
personalty bul l pu t a lot01 work into that band . . . and I grewup in playing in
tha l g"OUp really musically and perso n aDy. . • I wrote a fe w songs but the band
n ever did any of my 5OOgS. one of the reason s l leh actuallybecause I had to
do !he stuff and Noel and Pamela were at tha t timewr it ing song s and . . • you
k now mere really wasnl roo m there right . . . . I waSln reaming a nything new,
it was becom ing to the poin t where Noeland Pam were doing most of the
arranging and uh I was beginning to teet more arid mo re ~ke a session p layer
and ~ rea lly wasn't what I w anted bec ause I' m notcu t oul lor thai .• . 1 1e~
moreand more like I waswast ingmy limo (Panting5.1l .
After he left Da ve Panting recorded a n album solo and later o n lormed a band
now c alled Ra wlins C ross. H e neve r theless played with Figgy Duff on certain
occas ions late r on, if they needed a musician to replace someb o dy else and if he
wasa vailable .
Until lhen there had already been several persona l change s in the band and
Noel Dinn, Pa m Morg a n and D ave Panting ha d been the only c onstant member s
lrom 1975. From around 1983 lI1til 1990 m any diffe ren t mu sicians p layed o n
and off with the band , like Bruce CrummeRan d Derek Pelley, who wo u ld not be
full time members; or a musici an migh t be a full time m e mber fo r severa l months
and then leav e and m aybe play late r with the m on a nolher occasion . Some
music ians wo uld play with th em only on one particular occa sion, re placing a
member who would be invotve d doing someth ing else at the lime. Ke lly Russell
comm ents on this:
T he band went thro ugh a whole per iod 01time when uh say Ihey 'd line up a
tour over in England .. . or acr ossCanadaor something andthe n they'd get a
band together to do it, ~ wa s ret a eondband througho ut that whole per iod,
we 'Usay trom 83 a lmost lilI a year ago, uh any lime you would hear o r see
Figgy Duff you'd be pretty certain that the line up wa s going to be different
th an the lasl time you sawthe m... (Russell, tapeno 4.1).
Kelly Russell, whoha d left the band in 1977 , did not play with Figgy Dulf until
aroun d 1984. In betwe en he had played with The Won d erful G rand Band, a loc al
band which was quite popular in Newf o undland , that combined lradilion al music ,
rock and comedy. He started playing with Figgy Duff again on and off "';tho ut
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bei ng re ally part of the band. He was nOI comm itted 10 the band because there
were o ther thing s he wa s involve d in: he tau!tlt the fiddle for eigh t years , started
h is own record la bel. Pig eon Inle t Productions , a nd he w a s also p laying with Jim
Payne and Rufu s Guinchard.
In 1985, Aggy Duff was inv ited by caeand the Canadian Governmeollo
play in O ueeec City at a show fo r Prime Minister Brian Mu lroney and Pres~nt
Ronald Reagan . With a band th at inclu ded Fra nk Mahe r (accordion) a n d Kelly
Russell (riddle) , they p layed three Ne wf oundland lUnes in fro nt of eighteen
hundred people and we re feature d on c ec. Fran k Mah e r was no t offICia lly part
of the ba nd at thaI lime , he wa s only re placing Geoff B utler. T he sam e year
Figgy Duff went to play at theann ual Dublin City Irish music festiv al. The line up
in Irelan d was Noel Dinn, Pam M organ. Derek Pelley, Ke lly Russell an d Frank
M aher. Anita Best also sang w ith Mor gan a nd the b end fo r that particular
occasio n . The n they w e nt to Lo ndon, England , to launch the release o f their
album "After the Tempest' in E urope. The a lbum w a s distri b uted by Caltlc
Records in Englan d. Th e first co mpact disc of NewfOundland m u sic came out o f
the ir seco ndalb um, which was manufactu red fo r eenic Records in Engl a nd and
c ame b a ck to Ne wfoundland as a n import (Parsons, tape no 9.1)_
Aro und 19 8 6, Geo ff Butler left Figgy DuH and ac cor dionis t Frank Maher
o fficially joined the band . Frank Maher was com In 19 34 in 5 1. John 's . His
mother and he r parent s aI pla yed me accordion. He starte d to p lay the
h armonica whe n he was thirteen . He w as sixtee n years o ld whe n he decided 10
le arn th e accord ion, he is self-ta u gh!. H e would occasio n ally play the acccrcon
at parties and at 8 lew dances. He p layed a few times wilh The Qu ldi Vidl
Minstre ls . Musically, Fr a nk Ma her was Influenc ed by the McN ulty Fami ly, an
I rlsh American group, a n d locally . he was influe nced by accord io n player Frank
Stanton. After h igh school he w orked In an off ice , on a farm, as a truck drive r
and as the ma nager of a bar, the latte r for twe nty -seven years . He met Flggy
D uff wh ile he wa s managing Th e Harbor Inn , nowca lled The Picadilly PUb ,
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where several members of the band would go and drink. Fra nk Maher had
already prayed with Figgy Duff even before 1985 but amy now and then,
replacing Art Stoyles and late r co Geo ff Butler when they cou ld not do a
particu lar gig. When Butler left the band Noel Oin n asked Maher to join the m.
Aro und 1986. Bruc e Crum meB began perform ing more often wit h Figgy
Duff. p la ying bouz ouki in additio n to electro guita r. In the laU o f 1986, George
Morgan , Pamela 's younger bro th er, joined the band. George was also taught
piano by his mo ther whe n he w as five ye ars old ; later he look pia no lesson s with
another teacher. He also learne d (he trumpet and cornet. When he was altha
university he played for a few years in a concert band, a jazz band. and tho
sympho ny; and after that in var ious rock bands , music theatre and som e solo
performances. His musical influe nces ar e rock 'n' roll and classical music . Alte r
studying the trump et fo r three years at Memorial Univers ity he fe lt that he would
be bette r suited to perc us sion. After he graduate d with a Bache lor's degree in
Percuss ion and Perform ance he went to Germany lor 3. year to stu dy in a music
conservalOfy. When he came back in 1986 he decide d 10 join Figgy Duff (G.
MOI'9an, tapeno 11).
At about the same time bassist Dave VIVian also joined th e band. Dave
VIVian was born in $1. John's bu t moved to Grand Falls with his fam ily w hen he
was very young. He was IntrOd uced to music by singi ng in chu rch cho irs and
school cho irs. A s a teena ger he leamed the guita r. Then his fam ily moved back
to 51. J ohn's in 1966, where h e jamm ed occasionally with ot her musicians .
When Vivian w as ninete en yea rs old he bought his first bass . In the early
se venties heorientate d h imself to wards contemporary jazz music . He pl ayed in
v arious local ba nds includ ing pop rock, jazz and blues bands (M urray, "Profile:
Dave Vivi an").
From the fa ll of 19 86 until Augus t 1987, Figgy Duff inclu ded: Pamela
Morgan (lead vocals , acoustic gu itar, ke yboard, lin whistle , syn thesizer) ; Noel
DiM (d rums, bodhran . piano , hamme red du lcimer); Frank M aher (button
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accordion, harm onica ); George Morga n (percussions); Dave Vivian (bass) a nd
Bruce Crummell (elec tric guita r and bouzouki ). In the fall o f 1986, the ba nd
played al the Fishing Admiral in 51.Jo hn 's and celebrated the ir tenth a nniversa ry
with a reunion conce rt at the Arts and Culture ce nter in 51. John's where
everybody who had p layed w ith Figgy Duff was invited 10play. In 19 87, Figgy
Duff toured in Alberta and Bri tish Co lumbia from mid-January until mid- Mar ch .
During the summer they went to play in Ontario and played In a few places in
Newfoundland on the way. When they came back they played at First City Mo tel
on Kenmount Road and altha Fishing Admiral again. In Augus t, George Morgan
decide d to leave the band. After he left he started to leach privately befo re
formin g a band called The Ear Aelevants.
In 1987, Noel Din n expressed his conce rns about the futu re of the group in
anart ic le in The Sunday Expre ss. He pointed out that althoug h they were fee ling
strong musicall y they were at a critical stag e becaus e for th em 10 survive in
Newfo undland they had 10kee p tourin g outside the province or constan tly play in
bars (Geo ff Dal e, 'Crit ical Acclai m' , 30-3 1). He related :
It things don 't improve we'll nave 10consider splitting up or mo ving away , .
We don't want to tak e the latt er route because we'~e alwaystaken pride in the
fact Ihat we werebased there and not justanother Newfoundla nd group wnc
had to lea....e theprovince for Toronto (qld. in Dale. 30).
After Geor ge Mo rgan left . other musicians were in Figgy Du ff. Rick Murphy,
an acc ordion player fr om the Southern Shore , played in the band fo r a while
replacing Frank Maher, and a b assist by the na me of J ack Dawe also pl ayed w ith
them fo r a cou ple of months after Dave Vivia n left. In 1988 , the ban d want to
play at New Or leans Jazz festival wi th Newf oundlan d wee t-ccaet traditio nal
fiddle r Emile Benoit w ith whom Ihey had occasionally played over the ye ars, an d
from there toured the southern pari o f the Unite d Stat es. Figgy Duff was very
well rece ived by the a udience at the festival. For thi s tour besides Pa m, Noel
and Frank Mahe r the band also included Derek Pelley (bass) and Sandy Mo rr is
(electri c, acou stic guitars and bouzouki). Sa ndy Mo rr is had never played w ith
Figgy Duff befo re, although as we hav e seen, he had played wlth Noel Dlnn In
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various bands. Sandy Morris Is a session musician and he erose ro t to be in a
ban d fo( any long periodof lime:
I was n9Y9l'rooted in one particular kind 01music . I liked to gel up and p lay
them all • •• and also of coursethere was the economic tectce. wherever mere
wasa doIar 10 be made , 1also wanted to be involved in IhaL so I ended up
doing a Iol of television and rad io work because it was lucrative even if it
meant playing music that didn' particularty attracted me but you know it paid
tha rent (Morris . tape 00 10.11.
He was aske d by Noel Dinn to play on tha t tour because they needed musicians
and Sandy accepted becau se he w as not involved in any thing else al the limo
and also for the trip: -, . . it seemed like an interest ing trip (laughs). if it had boon
to N orthern Canada I probab ly woul dn 'l have gone~ (Morris . tape no 10.1).
Aroun d 1987, Noel Dinn, Neil Murray and John Parson s, who was in Spain
at th e time, all went 10Cannes. Fra nce. w here all the reco rd companies from aU
ove r the worlcl get together once a year. They we nt to talk 10 different people
the re , tryin g 10find a record deal w ith a ma jor labe l. They were successful and
signed wilh a major label A & M Records (Parsons , Tape no 9.1). In 1989, the
band began to record their third album, which would eventually take about a year
and a half . Noel Dim and Pam Morgan decide d to do the album wi th half
trad itional so ngs and nnes andhalf with the songs they wrote themse lves . They
had reached a stage where they fe lt like do ing more original songs than they had
befo re, but at the same nrne chose to write songs which \NOI.lkt have a popu lar
appeal to attra ct a b roader audience and to gain in temational recognition. In the
sam e way Oinn and Morgan felt tha t they needed to have a solid band in order 10
ach ie ve this goal. In January 1989, Dinn as ked Russell to join the band as a lull
time member:
KR: .. • theband itself basically had a new determination of Rokay, we'r8going
to doan album, a video, we're gonoa make this thing happen now within the
nest year or so Of we're goingto give it up , . . we're going to make a final
pushto li it the bigger market, uh, do you want 10 be part of it?· and I thought
about it for a day or two and ' said "yes, \' 11 be part or II", which meant giving
up certa in other thIngs. it wasn't easy, there was a ccope of gigs thai I could
have done with Jim and Rufus . • . that I had 10 pass oHin order to work in Ihe
band.
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L: So why did yo u go back with th em at thai point ?
KA: I think ultimately it was that I knew if Newfoundland mu sic was conveying
an impact in a big way that was Figgy Duff that wa s going to do it • .• you want
10ge t so far, it wasn't just lor myself. my prime motivation over the years has
been to music , Newfoundla nd, the sl uff we've got here and what' s best for
thai , l ike we're going to be content just to produc e locally and have il happ e n
here . . . or we're going 10 bring the thing out in a b ig way and Figg y Duff was
obvio usly the on ly way that was going to happen , pl us I lov e the mu sic, { lo ve
the co ncept of Figgy Duff • . • (R ussell, ta p e no 4.1).
The bed-iracke (bass, drums and gu itar) for the album were recorded In a
studio in Port-Erie near Niagara Falls. The rest of the album was done in v arious
studios in Toronto . II took the band a lo ng time to record it because seve ral
changes in regards to their original songs were made in the studio, as Ru ssell
explains:
... a lot of reworking, a lot of changes, there's actually one song that was
recorded, a song called "Mamma is a Gyp sy" and the same bed-track for tha t
song is now a songcalled "Heart of a Gypsy' , and "Mamma is a Gypsy' was
an ent irelydifferent song w~h a different melody,different lyrics but thesame
chord struclure so the songwas reworked . , melodically and lyrically to the
same bed-track so the songactuallydev eloped in tile studio and "Weather
Out the Storm" is kind of like that too, it 's got written and rewritten and the
recording, the tracks havechanged . . . (Russen, tape no4.2).
The musicians on the album are: Noe l Dinn on keyboards, bodhran, dru ms
and vocals; Pamela Morgan on lead voc als, lin whistles , acoustic guita r and
piano; Bru ce Crummell on electric guitar and bouz ouki; Kelly Russell on fid dle,
Celtic harp. mando lin and bouzouki; Frank Maher on accordion and harmo nica
and Rob Laidlaw on bass. Geoff Butler and Jamie Snider also played on some
of the songs as gue st mustctens. Other peopl e go t involved with the album such
as Sandy Morris w ho did some pre-product ion work on a few songs; Anita Best
did back vocals for a few songs but only one of them, "Inside the Circle" , was
kept on the album; John Parsons helPfld with so me of the promotion o f the
album. The album was produced by Tom Treumuth and Gary Furniss, as the
two previous albums were .
tn 1989, Figgy Duffwas awarded a grant of $7.500 to do a video. The grant
came from the Video Foundation 10Video Facl, which is funded entirely by Much
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Music, the music video television network distributed on cable systems nation
wide (Geoff Meeker , "$13,500 To Produc e Two Video Productions"). Pam
Morgan put the v ideo together and a comp any from Toronto which had been
recommend ed by the record company came to Newfoundland to do the video
(Morgan, tape 2.6) . The song thai was used in the video was "Weather O ut the
Sto rm",
Rob Laidlaw, in his late twenties, is a session musician from Toronto . He
was hired by the studio to play on the album because they did not really hav e a
bass playe r. Rob Laidlaw has played on a lot at different rock bands' a lbums.
He has also played In a lot of bands whic h played very different styles of music
such as he avy metal, rock Bnd funk. Because laidlaw liked Ihe Figgy Duff
album, the members of the band and the music he decided thai he wen teo to
tour with Fig gy Duff,
In 1989 and during the first hall of 1990 Figgy Duff did not yet have a solid
band and allhough Kerry Russell , Frank Maher, Bruce Crummell had off icially
joined Figgy Duff they were still playing on and off with the band. On Decem ber
31st , 1989 Figgy Duff played at Bridgett's in Bt John 's; the line up included Noel,
Pam, Frank Maher, Kerry Russell and a bass player, Paul Wade, who only pla yed
with the ban d for two months. Flggy Duff had not played in St. John's and
anywhere else in Newfoundland for over a year at that time. In April and May
1990 Figgy Duff toured In the United Stat es. Various musicians played at
different time s with Neal and Pam during this lour, Kelly Russell began tOl/ring
with them and was then replaced by Jamie Snider; Frank Maher toured with them
before being replaced by Geoff Butler; Rob Laidlaw played with them in ce rtain
places during the tour but bassist Brian Canney replaced him at times.
In the summer of 1990, the band came back to Newfoundland, playi ng at
various folk festivals across the province and played for a week at Bridge tt's in
St. John's. Besides Noel and Pam the band included Kelly Russell, Jamie
Snider, Rob Laidlaw , Frank Maher and Bruce Crum mel!. The third Flggy Dull
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album , entitle d -Weath er Out The Storm" was released inOctober 1990. A to u r
follow ed the re lease almost immedia tely. They play ed a1lha Arts and Cultu re
cente r in St. John's on Nove mber 6 th with G eorge Morgan on percussion as
guest musician. They played at ether Arts and C ultlxe ceaers across the
province befo re lour ing across Canad a includin g Mon treal wher e they o pened fo r
L'leWa ter Boy s. Afte r playing al the Lo ft in 51. John's in January 1991 where th e
show was film ed by c ac. they left to r anothe r tour in West Can ada in February.
They were nominees a t the East Coast Music A wards in Halifax in Febru ary,
All the mem ber s interview ed have agreed that Figgy Duff is no w a so lid
band with lull- time me mbers Incruding: Noel D lnn , Pam ela Morgan, Rob laidlaw,
Kelly Russell , Frank Maher and Bru ce Crum m all. The members are now a ll
committed to the ba nd and the creati ve input is beco ming also more collective
where as lor a long ti me the arrangements of the songs were mainly done by
Noel and Pam , Acco rding 10 Pam Morgan lac k of commitm ent 10 the ba nd by a
lot of musicians in the past was due to a lack o f organ ization of theband aswell
as financial pr ob lems :
, , . we didn 't have the memberswho wouldco mmitth emselves,wenbecause
first of all it 's not the mostl inancial lucrative th ing in the worldyou know, we'd
be kM.Iing , doing realy raunchy tours , no one in !heir right mind would eV'9l'
dreamof doing for very little moneyand ttl so you wouletJ'thave anybOdywho
woukfcomrtet to it, and we 08V9f had the orga nization to know that 'okay' we
wouki like you to do thislour in November, 1 mean what wewould be doing,
.....e·d ask somebody to do a tour in Novembef. we'd ask him the 1st of
NovelTber (Iaughsl ' • , We've been so disorganizedyou know andeverything
eee , I mea n it has been , . . really by meskin 01our teethlor so long thai we
never really hada band. But like now thatwit h this new record and it's getting
favorable reviews and we've got a new manage r . " (Morgan, tape no 2.3).
The m embers and ex -membe rs of th e band th ink tha t Figgy Duff has a better
chance to be in ternati on ally known and to attract a wid er audience with their la s t
album especia lly now that they have a committed ba nd, They are also trying to
find a manag e r In To ronto be cause the y teet it is im portant to have somebo dy
outside the ban d to ta ke care of the bus iness matters , Thealbum has received
good reviews a nd acco rding to the band members it seems to be se lling quite
well. So far, alt hough the first two albums had a lso receiv ed goo d pres s reviews,
they w ere not ve ry successf ul financially . Pamel a expla ins why:
, , , we didn 't sell enough copies and they weren'tv ery good deals, we sign9d
shadydea ls with shady characters, we didn't know they were shady 01course,
because that's one of the disadvantage of working out of Ne....foundland,
because you don't really know what's going on and it's easy lor people hood
wink you and they wili loa il they can, so we did bad deals unknowingly, We
d idn't sell any anywaybut like the record com panies they didn't want 10make
sure lhat they did sell any or anylhing like that, , , (Tape n02.6),
The vid e o of "w eaeer O utlhe Storm" is played on the TV channel Much
Music and the song itself is played on vari o us radi o stations and has eve n
entered the Canadia n Top Forty. Figg y Duff deliberate ly chose to do the video o f
one of their o ri ginal s ongs as oppose d to a trad itional song bec ause they tell th a t
again , it wou ld attract a broa der audience an d it wou ld be more prof itable fo r
lhem financiall y :
, . , one Of lhe reasons why we've never made any money 100, it's because
another wayan art ist makes their money it's through pub lishing andevery time
your song is played 00 th e radio in theory you're sUPllosed 10 get a few
shackles for it but if it's just a traditional song , public domain, you're not the
woiler, you're the arranger so youdon 't get nea rly as much money so even il a
traditional sOflg became a huge hit you WOUldn't make a fraction ollhe money
that you would make if it was yourow n songs , . , (Morgan, tape no2,6).
Wi lh all these posiUve assets, Figgy Duff after sixteen years of mixe d
success and strugg les is now on a sligh tly diffe ren t path which could lead them to
more fame an d recognilion,2
2We willnote that In Mare~ 1991. Rob laidlaw JellFlg gy Dutf, and was replaced in Aptll 199 1
by anothermusician from T% nto, Erik Sccster, playing a sixstring bus.
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CHAPTER II. NEWFOUNDLAND IDENTITY
Figgy Duff must be understood as an ongoing attempt among
Newfoundland artists and intellectuals to construct a sense of nattonal identity .
Figgy Duff must be appreciated specifically within the context of the cultural
nativist movement that look place in Newtoundland during the early 1970s. The
nativist movement of the 1970s was part of an intellectual process bv which an
urban ente attempted to construct Newfoundland identity . The basis fO( this
symbolic construction is the idea that Newfoundland is a distinctive place.
Anthony P. Cohen points out tha! "identity is always constructe d in relerence to
others" (109). The construction of a national identity begins indeed with an
awareness of belonging 10a place which is different from other places and where
people are different from those in other places. This difference is the result of a
shared past, and the expe rience of life within a particular community. Out of this
sense of distinctiveness individuals ascribe values and cuanues to their region or
country . These values and qualities are not f:xed in time but always chang ing.
luentity in the Newfo undland context was constr ucted in response to
political and economic realities that have defined the Newfoundla nd exp erience.
The way people have dealt with these realities and constructed a sense of
themselves as being different from others has varied over the years. The
Newfoundland experienc e has always been a marginal one in that it has been
characterized throughout its history by physical isolation and economic and
political dependency. The nancnat identity of Newfoundlanders is buill from this
shared experience. Cohen argues that the sense of one's identity is "increased
when one perceives oneself to be marg inal or periphera l relative to the others
'against' whom one defines one's identity" (109).
Calhoun defines identity as "an analytical construct which corresponds to
the mental process by whic h the individual understands who he is" ("The Nationa l
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Identity- 6). He carries on by saying tha i Iden tity involves an individual's poli tical.
economic. religious, social, familial, sexual, historical. ethnic and nato nat
identities. According 10 him. national identity is:
a process by which the individual leels he belongs to a 9'"O~ 01peop le wro
occupy. or feel they should occupy a certa in segment ot territory and exercise
pofrtical contro l over this territory .•• this also involves a feeling 01com munity
with the group and a le e1irlU of being distfncCfrom those who do no l belong 10
the group("The National Identi ty" 6-7 ).
This fee ling of belonging 10 the Newfound land community vades dep ending on
the individual as 'his particular aspect of one's Identity interacts with other
aspects of one's identity. Calhoun argues Ihal Newfoundlanders developed the
feeling of a racial consciousness which allowed Ihem 10 feel thai they wore
different and had a different way of life ("The Nancnalldenuty' 45). Accor ding to
Ca lhoun racial co nsc ious ness is closely related 10 the conce pt 01 elhn icity .J
George De Vos and Lola gcmanucci-goes define an ethnic group as being :
, . . a sell·perceived group 01people who hold in common a set of traditions
not shared by the others with whom they are in contact. Such traditions
typically include "folk" religious berlElls and practices, language, a sense 01
historical continuity and commonarcesnv or place 01origin (91.
Acco rding to Ca lhoun, the awareness of these shared trad itions provide an
individual or a group of people with a means by which they ca n differentiate
themselves from members of other communilies ("The Maintenance and
Transform ation" 13).
1) Natio nal ism and Nat ivis t mo vements
Many definitions of natio nalism have been give n but the defin ition I will use
for the purpo se of this thes is is that o f John Plamenatz:
Nationalism is the desire \0 preserve or enhance a people's national or cultural
Identity when that ldentily Is threatened or to desire to transform or even
create it where il is feUinadequate or lacking (23).
'The Idea of Newfoundlanders as an ethniC group based on lhe fact lhal they have a wei
definedand sharedidentity has also beenexpressedby Janice Oredge in herthesis (5).
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Hepoints out thaI a sense of national identity or ' natc nal consciousness", 10use
his own terms, is being aware of what distinguishes one's own culture from
another whereas a sense of nationalism is different because:
Nationalism .. . arises whenpeopleare aware, not only 01cultural diversity but
01 cullural change and share some idea or progress which moves them 10
compare their own achievements and capacitieswith thOseof others (23).
Two main forms of nationalism can be distinguished: those who want separation
from anotherstale or nation, like the French Canadian separatist movement, and
thosewho want 10 preserve their own culture bul without advocating separation,
which better applies 10the sentiment of nationalism in Newfoundland. This form
of nationalism can also be called nativism.
Ralph L1nlon defines a nativistic movement as "Any conscious, organized
attempt on the part of a society's members 10 revive or perpetuate selected
aspectsof its culture" (230). These conscious efforts to preserve certain aspects
of culture can arise when a society feels that the existence of lte own culture is
threatened either by other cultures or progress. According 10 Linton, nativist
movementsseek to eliminate alien persons, customs or value from their culture
(233). Unton distinguishestwo kinds of nativism: the revivalistic nativism, which
is an attempt to revive elements of culture that have ceased to exist, and the
perpetuatlve natlvlsm. which merely wants to perpetuate current elements of
culture(233).
Natlvlst movements are revitalization movements. According to Anthony
F. C. Wallace "a revitalization movement is defined as a deliberate organized,
conscious effort by membersof a society to construct a more satisfactoryculture"
(267). Wallace argues thai thosa involved in the process 01revitalization must
perceive their culture, at least in parts, as a system which they consider to be
unsatisfactory. Revitalization is a special typeof culturechange. Unlike cultural
changes which occur through history and evolution as part of an unconscious
process, in a revnallzaucnmovement these changes are consciously made by a
group of thesociety who is not satisfied with its culture (Wallace 265-266).
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Nativists are ofte n urba n, middle cla ss art ists and academics who choose to
preserv e and rev ive certain traditional forms of expr essio n they see as rele vant
to what they perceive as their national cutture. Because they feel that their
culture is threatened, their desire is to create a more satisfaeto.y culture by
revivi ng cult ural eleme nts from the pas t. foun d among what they perce ive as the
"folk - soc iety . and incorporate them to the present and the urba n society. l ha sa
elemen ts of the past, selec ted to represent a traditional cullure, are the n placed
in lo tal d ifferent contex ts and consequently lake on different mean ings (Handler
and Unnekin, 276). Nativ ists only choo se to preserve and revive certalo aspects
of their culture 10 which they give symbolic value •. lhese aspects bocomo
representative of this culture. If these elements are very distinctive Irom other
cultures they can easily become "symbols of the society's unique character"
(Unton 231). As Richard Handler and Jocelyn Linnekin point out once
"reconstructed or interpreted as 'tradition' these elements come to signify
national identity" (276). Nativists often change the traditions they attempt to
revive and may even invent new traditions which willsymbolize the uniqueness
of their culture (Handler and Unnekin, 276-280). Handler and Unnekin argue
that tradition is always Changing and thus invented traditions motivated by a
nationalist ideology as in Quebec for example are legitimate: -Tradition is not
handed down from !he past, as a thing or collection of things: it is symbolically
reinvented in an ongoing present" (280).
Eric Hobsbawm explains that the term -invented tradition- relers 10
traditions which have been constructed and formally instituted and those which
have emerged within a lew years and have established themselves very
rapidly(1). He stales that:
"Invenled Tradition" is taken to meana set of practices, normally governed by
overtly or tacitly accepted rules and of a ritual or symbolic nature. which seek
to indicate certain values and norms 01 behaviour by repetition, which
automalically implies continuity with the past. In tact where oossore. they
normally attemptto establish continuity with a suitablehistoric past(1).
Hobsbawrn argues that invented traditions sometimes use ancient matertats 10
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construct these new traditions with a new purpose. He gives the example of
Switzerland where members of the society, motivated by a nationalist ideology,
modified, ritualized and institutionalized some existing customary practices like
folksongs for new natloruil purposes. In this new context, traditional folksongs
were supplemented by new patriolic-progressive songs which were often
composed by school masters (6).
According to Alan Dundas "feelings of nationalism may be tied 10feelings of
cultural inferiority" (15). Very often, countries which have been dependent or
acculturated by other countries and as a result suffer from a sense of Inferiority,
feel the need to invent tradition. For example, Scotland, Germany I Finland and
twentieth century America all suffered from inferiority complexes and felt the
need to invent tradition and consider it as such (Dundes, "Nationalistic Inferiority
Complexes" 6). In "Defining Idenlity Through Folklore", Dundes points out that
folklore "is one of the most important sources for the articulation and perpetuation
of a group's symbols" (40). He argues that nations or groups within nations
which have been the most active in carrying folklore research were usually those
feeling the most anxious about their own identity. Thus, folklore collecting
motivated by nationalism is used as a means to find symbols of the nations's or
group's cultural identity as well as to reaffirm one's own identity. For example,
intense folklore collecting has been done in Finland and Ire land in a search for
nalional and cultural identity. The use of folklore in the making of modern
Greece is another typical example where academics went sometimes as far as
modifying the folklore material they obtained so that the content would
correspond to the way they saw their culture and wanted to present it to others
(Herzfield).
Wendy Reich says that in revitalization movements, which occur during
periods of rapid social changes, items of folklore are indeed often created or
revised and these can be transmitted quickly by word of mouth in the same way
as folklore is handed down through generations (235). Even if something has
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been written down il can still be passed down by word of mouth and spread 10
the group in this mamar (236). Reich states that an important use of folk lore is
then the creation of an ideo logy to r the revitalization moveme nt and mat · Folkloro
is also used to justify an action and a particular ideology- (236). She also argues
that in periods of rapid socia l changes "folkk)re can be seen as an agent for
change in that it provides a sanction and reucnale lor change" (243).
We have then seen thaI nativist movements arise mainly among an
educated middle-crass urban po pulation who feel that me culture 01 their country
or regio n is threatened by outs ide force s. In a search for their cu ltural idonli ty
they dec ide to make a conscious organ ized effort to preserve or revive certain
aspects of this culture, wh ich may become ilS unique sym bols. The ele ments
they want to revive, are usually taken from the · folk cunure" of their co untry or
region, because it repres ents continuity w ith the past. These nativis t movemen ts
may even invent new trad itions but often try to preserve this con tinuity wi th the
past
2) T he New found la nd Context
Before discuss ing national is t sentimen ts and nativist movements within
Newfoundland, it is firs t esse ntia l to consider the phys ical and histor ical
background which provided the basis lor the cons truction of a natio nal identity.
National identi ty has been constructed out 01 the m arginality of
Newfoundland. From its earty history, Newfou ndland has always boon
economically and politically dependent arorJ underde veloped. The eurtbu tes of
marginality which are, acco rding to L D. McCann , ' unempic yment , low tnccmee
and a weak political voice " are those of Newfound land (561). This marginalily is
both the product of Its past and geography. J. O. Rogers poin ts our thai ' pclictee,
geogra phy and economy have kept Newfoundland eccent ric and per ipheral in Ihe
British North Amer ican scene" (170) . L D. McCann argues that all socie ties
have a center whiCh is ch aracter ized by conce ntration and profit, and a periphery
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which is characterized by ' fragmentation andfinancialplight" (561). He adds that
the periphery usually borrows what is created by the center. The center
constitutes an elite but this elite can also exist in the periphery. The economic
dependencyof Newfoundland, either on an elite within Newfoundland or outside
Newfoundlandhas existed since theearly settlements. The physical isolationoi
the island alsoreinforcesthe economic dependency of Newfoundland. Michael
Staveleypointsout that 'eco-cevelcoment has been hindered by a difficult and
restrictive physical environment" (170). This physicalenvironment has restricted
fna economic development of the island because it was far from mainland
markets. The climate in Newfoundland is not very favorable 10agriculture either
and this has led Newfoundland's economy to rely on ns fishery, but fog and
frequent storms,as well as the uncertainly of fish stocks have made the fishery
hazardous.
The physical isolation of Newfoundland gives the island a very distinct
character. The province of Newfoundland, which includes l abrador, is very
large. The total area of Newfoundland and l abrador is 156, 000 square miles,
Newfoundland's area being Just over 43, 000 square miles and la brador's area
being almost 113, 000 squaremiles (Frederick Rowe 3). labrador is part of the
mainland of Canada and is separated from Newfoundland by seventeen or
eighteen miles. The ferry takes six hours to cross between Port aux Basques
and North Sydney, Nova Scotia, and the plane takes at least an hour from 51.
John's to Halifax. A large part of Newfoundland's population is scattered along
its coast, living in small fishing outports.4 The rest of Ihe Newfoundland
population "ves in the city of St. JOhn's, towns like Grand Falls, Gander and
Corner Brook and in the few inland communities. The oufpons are not as
isolated asin the past when very few roadsexisted and most of the communities
could only be reached by boat. However, people living in theseoulports are still
40utpons ale smallcoastal communities.
relatively isolated from the the rest 01 the island. Many Newfoundland
communities are located far from the Trans-Canada Highway and a number of
them can still only be reachedby beat.
John Calhoun points out that the physical isolation of Newfoundland allowed
lts people to maintain their own dialects, customs and traditions ("The National
Identity of Newfoundlanders" 45). Newfoundlanders are indeed also distinct by
their language. Some of the dialects spoken around the island are derived from
seventeenth century dialects from Cornwall, Devon and Southern Ireland (John
Calhoun, "The Maintenance and Transformation" 11). The fact that
Newfoundland is mainly composed of small isolated communities has also
contributed to the keeping of old traditions and customs longer than in many
places which were reached by modern technology long before rural
Newfoundland. The feefing that Newfoundlanders constitute a race apart with
their own language and culture seems to be shared by Newfoundlanders
themselves and Canadian alike (Calhoun "The National Identity" 31: Drodge 57).
Most of the population of Newfoundland originally came from England,
Iretend. Scotland and France. As early as 1519, English, French, Spanish and
Portuguese boats were fishing off the coast of Newfoundland. As the English
fishery depended more on local fish processing than the French, Spanish and
Portuguese fisheries, English fishermen and their families tended to develop
summer colonies on the island and progressively patterns of settlement emerged
(Rowe 100·101). From 1610 to 1661 seven colonies of British settlers were
founded in Newfoundland. The West Country Merchants of Dorset, Cornwall,
Devon, Hampshire and Somerset were controlling the fishery on the Southeast
Coast of Newfoundland while the French were controlling the Southwest and
Northeast coasts (Rowe 99). The West Country Merchants did not always
regard settlementon the island favorably, as settlers had easy access to fish and
the Merchants had been given monopoly on the fishery, but they did not try to
prevent this permanent settlement (Rowe 107). In 1832 Newfoundland acquired
the status of British colony.
Since its first settlement Newfoundland has been almost exclusively
dependent on the fishery as the land is not suitable for agriculture in most parts
of the island with the exception of the Codroy Valley (Szwed 31). Th s
dependence on the fishery was already a leature of marginality in the
Newfoundland economy. Wealthy merchants centered in St John's took
advantage 01 this situation by establishing a system of credit by which the
necessary goods were provided by the merchant to the fisherman each spring in
return for (he promise of a share of the fisherman's catch in the fall. This system
of credit meant that fishermen were totally dependent on themerchants as prices
for supplies generally exceeded the value of fish caught, causing the fishermen
to be in a state of continuous debt. The merchants constituted an elite who lived
comfortably in the city while the fishermen and their families living in the cuioorte
remained poor (Rowe 353-55).
In 1855, Newfoundland acquired Dominion Status under which it was
independent except for the control of its foreign policy and the West Coast of the
island where France retained a claim 10the fIShery, With the end 01direct British
rule in Newfoundland merchant control was further decentralized to small
merchants who operated on a regional or community basis. The interest of the
merchants was primarily to appropriate themselves the largest part of the fish
caught This semi feudal system functioned well until the economic collapse of
the 1930s (Rowe 355-56).
During this period of responsible government Newfoundland experienced
several financial crises before becoming financially destitute. After this short
period of independence, Newfoundland had to depend once more on Britain for
its economic recovery. In 1934 responsible government ceased and a
commission government composed of eb members, three of whom were
Newfoundlanders, was appointed by Britain (Rowe 403). Newfoundlanders
fought in the second World War as part of the British forces. During the war
Newfoundland was dependent on the American and Canadian bases located on
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the island which provided employment and new revenue. Britain reviewed the
condition of Newfoundland after World War Two and decided to let
Newfoundlanders choose the form of government they wanted. A national
convention was formed in Newfoundland and discussed four possibi lities of forms
of government: retention of the commission of government; restoration 01
responsible government; Confederation with Canada , and economic and political
union with the United Stales (Rowe 450-52). J .R. Smallwood, tho chief
spokesman for Confederation, encouraged people to choose Confe deration by
emphasizing the economic benefits thai Newfoundland would receive. His idea
was thai a union with Canada was an economic necessity for Newfoundlan d (R.
Gwyn 72-73),
At that lime the rural population of Newfoundland was as poor as in the
early days of settlement. The rural economy was one of selt-sumclence for the
most part. People built theIr own houses , made their own clothes , cul tivated
some vegetables for their own use and usually had a few farm animals. The
Inshore fishery or family fishery was the only way of surviving for most of the
population living in the c utpcns. As a result of the credit system establis hed by
the merchants, most fishe rmen and their families had remained poor. Very few
of them had in fact ever had much cash. In 1948 , most people in rural
Newfoundland had not been reached by modern technology and were liVing
more or less in similar conditions to that of their ancestor s. A lot of families did
not have the basic amen ities such as electricity , indoor plumbing and other
modern appliances, Social benefits were almost non-exis tent A high ill iteracy
rate existed in rural Newfoundland. Harold Horwood and Stephen Taylor
comment on Newfoundland prior to Confederation:
Before Confederation, tile lor most Newfoundlanders had been an endless
struggle with no prospect 01 any real comfort, no hope of accumulaling
property or putting anythIngaside for old age (63).
Joseph Smallwood encouraged Newfoundlanders to vote for Confederation
with Canad a, st ressing that lhis was the only way to improve their condit ions of
living. Two national referendums were held in 1948. In the first referendum, in
June 1948, 69, 400 peop le voted for responsible government . 64. 066 for
Confederat ion with Canada , and 22. 311 for Commission of Government (Rowe
456). The Ihird option was dropped tor the second referendum, which was held
in July. The results were 78, 323 votes for Confederation against 71, 334 votes
for responsible governmen t (Rowe 458) . Rowe mentions that lhe results of the
second referendum led to much controversy in Newfoundland, as some people
believed that there had been a conspi racy designed to force Newfoundland into
Confederation with Canada (459). In 1949 Newfoundland joined the Canadian
Confederation. After having been dependen t on Britain, Newfoundland was now
relying on Canada for the Improvemen t of its social and economic conditions.
Afler ConfederaUon, Newfoundlanders were granted various social benef its
which had not bean available before , such as pensions, health benefits,
unemployment benefits and welfare. They also benefi ted from the basic
amenities they did not have before in many outports such as indoor plumbing
and various modern appliances. The way of life of many Newfoundlanders did
improve because of these various benefits but some things did not ch ange and
other problems emerged for r~a1 Newfoundlanders. Ralph Matthews argues in
"there's No Bettar Place Than Here" thai by uniting Newfoundland with Canada
J .R. Smallwood aimed at, "the social and econo mic developmen t of the province
to equal standards of living in other parts of Ca nada" (1). He continues to argue
that many Newfoundlanders did not share this view and although they were poor
they did not wish to give up Independent rural life and move to an urban center
and work in a factory (1). Aner 1949, a resettlement program whose goal was to
relocate entire small isolate d communities to designated growth cen ters was
started. Some people had already lell their small communities before
Confederation to go and look for work iii bigger places. In 1965 a revised
programme was Inaugurated, sponsored by both federal and provinc ial
government, wtrlch goal was to evacuate six hundred communities in
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Newfoundland and relocate 70, 000 people in growth centers (R. Matthews 2).
According to Matthews in another articte entitled "I'd Sooner Be Here Than
Anywhere ":
Resettlement often occurred as a result of fear and intimidation within the
community and was hastened by rumours of future government negloct it they
did not move (120).
Man y Newfoundlanders did not mind leaving their home comm unities lor urban
ce nters in or der 10 raise their standards of liv ing, while others resis ted and stayed
in their own communities as long as they cou ld . Somet imes whole communities
refused to be resettled. The resettlement program was supposed to solve the
prob lem of population dispe rsion but "many rural people regard this 'solution' as
a major attack on their goa ls and values and a threat to their way 01 life" (R.
Matthews, "There's No Bette r" 2·3) .
Confederation has thus improved conditions of living for many
Newfou ndlanders but many problems which existed prior to Confederation slill
remai n today. Newfoundland still has the highest rate of unemployment in
Canad a. The Newfoun dland economy still relies heavily on its fishery. After
Conf ederat ion the inshore Ilshery began to gradua lly disappear as frozen fish
processing plan ts were estab lished around the island. Most 01 the products 01
Newfou ndland 's fishery are reprocessed elsewhere: cod filets, lor example are
frequently packaged fnto sixteen pound cod blocks in Newfoundland before be ing
expo rted to the American mar ket whe re they are turned into fish sticks and other
futms 01 portioned fish for the fast-food industry. The lack of secon dary
process ing in the fishery as well as an underdeveloped industr ial sactor
main tains Newfoundland in a state of economic marg inality. Most employmen t
opportunities in Newfoundland outports are still restricted to involvemen t in the
fishery . Onl y a very limited number of employment opportunit ies in other fields
are availab le. As before Confederation, many people still have 10 leave their
com munitles to find work somew here else, others go away to work lor seve ral
months at a time before coming back. to their comrrwnlues. The numbe r of fish
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plants around the island is also declining. In communities where there is a fish
plant it is often only opened for six months of the year. This means that people
have to draw unemployment benefits for the other six months. They are
therefore dependent on the government and the fish plant for their survival.
Those who cannot find employmen t have to go on welfare which is an even
bigger dependence on the government.
Thus, the economy of Newfoundland today is still under-developed.
Newfoundland's indus trial sector which is small , because most goods are sent
outside the province to be processed, is characterized by lower incomes Ihan in
the rest of Canada . Politically and economically Newfoundland Is still very much
dependent on mainland Canada. Janice Drodge argues thai Newfoundland's
position is comparable to that of a colonized and politically dominated people
who only have a "weak control over their own resources and economic destlny"
(62), Newfoundland's economic relationship with Onawa has in fact often been
called the "dependency syndrome" (5). This economic under-deve lopment and
dependence throughout history comb ined with geograph ical realities have given
Newfoundland its marginal status. (Michael Staveley 247-285). All these
particular geographic, historic and economic conditions have led to the
development of a distinctive life style in Newfoundland.
3) Nationalism and Nativis t Movement s in Newfoundland
After discussing the physica l and historical background of Newfoundland,
which were the basis for the construction of a national identity, we will now see
how this identity was constructed by nativists at various stages of Newfoundland
history and how the symbols selected to represent Newfoundland culture have
changed over time.
Sentiments of nationalism appeared in Newfoundland as early as the
nineteenth century. Keith Matthews argues that Newfoundland 's Identity
developed before and during the period of separation (1855·1949) while
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Newfoundland was as mucha "nation" as any other part 01the Commonwealth
or ElKOpe (249). Keith Mallhews shows row local patriotism in Newfoundland
startedby the 1830samong those whohad arrivedrecently from theBtitish Isles.
while the locally born were indifferent to this issue. "Ooeof thefirst 'allying cans'
demanded that jobs in Newfoundlandshould be given to Newfoundlanders rather
than to those who were not born in NewfolXldland(250). Ironically the earliest
and strongestadvocate wasan Irishman by the name01John Kent 'NOO hadonly
arrived in Newfoundland in the 182Os. The creators of Newfoundland
nationalismwere then notthe nenveborn Ne\i1'oundlanders but loreigners of tho
educated elite who thought that ' Newfoundland should control its own destiny'
(250).
Matthews explains this irony by the fact that the aLe at Ihe beg;nning of Iha
19th century were the first mercantile group \0 live in 51.John's Ion~ enough\0
developa sense of ~!entity , not necessarily with Ne'M"oundland but atleast with
each other. Because they were ~vjng Ihere they were much more concerned
withlocaleconomic andsocial conditiorls than were themerchants before lhem,
who didnot reside onthe island permanenlly (K. Matthews 251). Matthewsadds
thai this attitude was i1 fact similar to the elhes in aU the white colonies and
therefore this sense of nationalism did nol rise from !heir living in Newfoundland
as opposedto somewhere else:
Thusan~ part of the developmenl of Newlou1dlandnalior\alismwas
notperhaps"nalionalismet ai ' , blJ the demands 01 a goup 01Brilisherswho
happened to1iv9 inN4wloundlancl, 10 play the role whiChtheircontelTlXlfaries
athomewerealsodemanding(K. Matthews 252).
PhnipMcCann relates that in the first years 01Representative Government
people in Newfoundland were not very commilted to British colonial rule and this
created tensions on the island, especially between 1837 and 1838, which
seemed to prevent social and political integration. Newfoundland being a British
colony, its education system and religionwere very much Britishoriented. Philip
McCannreports that in 1851 the Secretary of the society's British teachers in
Newfoundland declared that this society waspart of a colonizing effortwhich aim
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was "\0 transplant Engl and's laws, Engllmd's language. England's children,
England's Church from the mother country and give them room and opportunity
to develop abroad " (qtd. in McCann 92) .
During this time of tensions the British Government intervened:
not only instituting constitutional reform but also "inver ting tradition" by
sponsorlnq and encouraging organization and rituals whiCh attempted 10
inculcate imperial sent iment on the basis of a "patriotic' and nativist outlook
(87).
According to McCann, Generar Sir John Harvey who was appointed as the
Governor of Newfoundland in 1841 played a ma}or role in this process. Harvey
began a campa ign 10 modify the ' cultural outlook of Newfound landers" and this
was achieved through the support he gave to the Natives' society (92). This
society was an organization dedicated ' to the formation of a Newfoundland
consciousness in oppos ition to the immigrants from Bri tain' (92). The society
had been created in 1836 by a native Catholic who wanted to assert the rights of
Newfoundlanders against the policies of the Liberal Ca tholic politicians. Very
quickly this scclety became very significant as a ' third force" in Newfoundland
political and cultural life . The Native's Society was mainly ccnstinrted of urban
mfoole-craae people who "fused nativism , patriotism and a respect for social
order into a political creed " (93). McCann relates that because ~'ewfoundland
had very few cultural heroes or great figures in its history, the Natives looked to
"the beloved Sovereign of the British Dominion" in their search for identity (94).
Ceremony and symbol played an important role in the construction of a nativist
sentiment. for instance the annual dinner with patriotic toasts rap idly became an
institution. Various socie ties and groups began to have processions marching
with flags and patriotic banquets, inaugurating various rituals within their groups
and giving tributes to the Queen and British constitution (94). Annual
celebrations for school children crea ted at this period were a ll infused with a
strong patriotic and moralis tic conten t including obedience and veneration of the
Sovereign. What these groups and societies were in fact doing was inventing
traomon, "promoting cultura l rituals which were moulding the consciousness of
"Newfound lander s· (94) . Harvey was Irying to impress the people with the public
display of civil and milita ry power and expenditure on soirees banquets. balls
and processions. Ann ual events which are still existing today such as tho
Regatta held at Quidi Vid i Lake and the freque nt race meetings at Mount Pearl,
both organized and controlled by merchants' interests had become well
established by the 1840$ (95).
These events and celebrat ions organ ized by the eute class were also a way
to co ntrol "the populace" by bringing all classes of society together and creat ing a
sense of unity. McCann points out that lhese regular or annual meetings,
processi ons, celebrations and festivities added a sense of stability and continuity
to everyday life (98). Paradoxically, this patriotism towards Britain, the sentiment
of being British subjects living in a colony co-existed with a strong nativist
sentiment. This was illustrated when in 1857 members of all parties and all
religions united to oppose the British government's grant of additional fishing
rights to the French on the West coast at the island, as a result of which, ' . .
little permanent damage was done to British-Newfoundland relations but
Newfoundland's sense of nationhood was greatly enhanced" (98). Many
Newfoundland traditions which are today regarded as "immemorial
Newfoundland tradition, enshrined in institutions, rituals and attitudes" date Irom
this period of history in which Harvey played a major role (100).
Nativist and patriot ic feelings are also expressed in a lecture entitled
Newfoundland of Ours delivered by Reverend Mr. Harvey in 1878 in which he
emphasized that Newfoundlanders had to cherish and love Newfoundland
because it was their own. He also talked about the pure race of
Newfoundlanders:
Now it seems 10 me the people at Newtoundland are come of a good stock:
and moreover, that the blood has been kepi pure and the race 50 far,
developed underfavorableconditions (7).
The nativist sentiment which developed in the 19th century has continued to
be an Important politica l, econom ic and cultural force in Newfoundland
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particularly among urban middle-class educated people (Overton, "Towards A
Critical Analysis~ 223). Feelings of pride and uniqueness of the Newfoundland
culture in particular have been emph asized throughout the twentieth century by
writers, politicians and the promoters of tourism. From the beginning of the 19th
century efforts have been made to develop tourism in Newfoundland. For
example in 1904 Old Home Week was organized with the support of the
Newfoundland government with the idea 01 urging Newfoundlanders who were
living in other countries come back for this occasion. This event attracted six
hundred ex-Newfoundland residents from the United States. Governor Sir
Cavend ish Boyle (1901.1904) who had com posed a pat riotic song "The Ode to
Newfoundland" wrote anot her one for this particular occasion entitle d "Avalon is
Call ing". Several local songsters were also published for the occasion. Most of
these songs emphasi zed the Newfo undla nd Ident ity, pride, patr iotic and
sentimen tal feelings. These sentimen ts are reflecle d it , the first four stanzas of
"Avalon is calling ":
Avalon is calling you, calling o'er the main
Sons of Terra Nova, shall she can in vain?
Dwellers in the new land gather to her shore
Gather in me old land, the Homeland lOved of yore.
AUher strand shines golden 'neath the summer sheen,
All her hills show purple, all her fields are green,
All her woodland song-birds chant in joyous snan-
To Avalon, 10 Avalon, welcome horne again!
Fleecy clQuds are sweeping round the azure bowl,
Bays respond sonorous to Atlantic's tidal roll
Newfoundland is calling, calling 'cross the main.
Children in the far lands, must she call in vain?
aene Isle's northern foreland, Fortune's southern bay,
Humber's windingriver, where tho leaping salmon play;
Western shore built hamlet, forest lake and plain
Join in kindred chorus, come 10us again,
(Frank W. Graham, 183·184).
This song, written for the expatria te Newfou ndlande rs com ing home, focuses on
Ihe beauty of the Newfou ndland scen ery. The description give n also emphasizes
OJ
the uniqueness of Newfoundland IhroJugh the uniqueness and distinctiveness of
lts landscape. AI the same time il gives a happy and welcoming image of
Newfou ndland rural life: the birds ' chant in joyous strain ", the salm or- "play· in the
river and the land displays its nices t colours. Other patrio tic songs including "The
Ode 10 Newfoundland" at the time also used the image of rural Newfoundland
and particularly emphasize d Its distinctiveness through ils bea utiful and rugged
sceneries. The use of the landscape as a metaphor for the uniqueness and
distinctiveness of Newfoundland was to be a recurrent one throughout the 20lh
century nol only by the tourist industry but also by the nativist rhetoric.
Overton points out thai since this lime the folk music of Newfoundland
"increasingly became the symbol of national identi ty and pride in a fairly
widespread growth of nationalist sentimen t" (93). At the same time the folklore of
Newfoundland representing local distinctiveness and ethnicity became a major
orientation in the tourist lndus try (93). Tourist brochures of 1925 were
romanticizing Newfoundland, as in "Avalon is Calling", by emphas izing its natural
beauty. They depicted Newfoundland as a rugged beautiful place, ideal for a
vacation, where people are very friendly and hospitab le. Nothing is said about
poverty or the slrugg les of the rural Newfoundlanders . The image presented is
that of a happy Newfoundla nd with a happy people. For example this tourist
pamphlet written in 1925 claims :
. . . a land of historic annals, scenic beauty, and charming climate. possessing
a people whose chief characteristics are their kindness, generosity and
hospilability . . . The people of Ihe dominion are sociable, obliging, hospitable
and democraticand will do every thing possible to make the visitor's stay a
happy one (Newfoundland For Business and Pleasure 9).
Newfoundlanders had already a sense of their own inferiori ty in the first half
of the 19th century , resulting from their econo mic dependence on Britain, their
poverty, lack of education and the genera l sense of 'backwardness" that Britain
and Canada aUributed to Newfoundlanders. As Dunces pointed out, a sense of
nativism is more likely to come out strongly in cultures suffering from inreriority
complexes . Establishing a sense of pride in one's culture particularly with the
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use 0' folklore is a way to compensate lor one sense of inferiority. Gerard
S. Doyle, a businessman in 81. John's, atlempted to awaken people in this
direction as earl y as 1927 when he published the first editi on of Old· Time Songs
and Poetry of Newfoundland. Texts of songs were interspersed with
advertise ments 'o r the products sold by Doyle. Doyle's reasons for publishing
Ihio songbook were not only commercial as he was also inspired by nativists
sentiments and wante d 10 preserve the Newfou ndlan d cultural heritage and instill
a sense of pride in it through Newf oundland folksongs. These nativist sentimen ts
are reflected in his introduction 10 the first edition of his songbook in 1927:
. . . au mese songs are 01 the people and from the people of our Island Home
and are reoceraof Ihe happy past and breathe a spirit of co-mingled freedom,
independence and human sympathy that characterized the good old days of
ourlorefathers . . .(1) .
Neil Rosenberg says abou t Doyle that he "believed that o nly things loca l and
native could truly reflec t the cul ture of the peop le ("The Gerard S. Doyle
Songsters" 17). Another Newfo undlander , P. K. Devine, who was an amateu r
folklorist and the co-edi tor of The Christmas Messe nger wrote several articles in
1927 presenting Newfoun dland folklore , including legends, folksongs, folk
sayings and remedies , to his readers. Uke Doyle, Devine was Interested in
preservin g Newfoundland trad itions and making people feel proud of thei r cultural
heritage.
In 1937 Joseph A. Smallwood also made an attempt to es tablish a sense of
pride in Newfou ndland culture with the use of fol klo re. He bega n a radio show
called "The Barrenna n" whic h w as broadcast six nights of the week from October
1937 to 1943. Th is show was ded icated 10 "making Newfoun dland be tte r known
to Newtcun dtandere' through the presen tation of geographic, eco nomic rects,
historical informatio n and folklore (Peter Narvaez , "Joseph R. Smallwood" 47).
Through this program Sma llwood 's miss ion was to "rid Newfoundlanders of their
inferiority complex" and to create a sense of Newfoundland nationalism among
Newfoun dlande rs. In this show , Sma llwood was attem pting to valida te
Newfoundland cultu re focussi ng on successful Newfoundlanders. He wou ld tell
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success stories, also providing educational historica l information ' whic h furthe red
the valid ation of Newfoundland culture through instilling a sense of regio nal pride
in heritago· (Narvaez, 53). Smallwood collected and broadcast many
Newfoundland ora l traditions. He was encourag ing people 10 send him stories
and his efforts were successful, many people sent him tall tales in particular.
There were tares concerning extraordinary hunting and fishing incidents, strong
men performing amazing phys ical feels and they all reflected "a strong regional
flavor" (Narvaez 53). With his show Smallwood then turned to the lolklore or
Newfoun dlanders In order to find symbols of the grnup 's cultural idenmy and 10
instill a sense of pride in the Newfoundland's cultural heritage.
Although nationalist sentiment, with an emphasis on the uniqueness and
distinctiveness of Newfoundland culture already existed before 1949 it grew even
stronger in the years following Confederation. After Confederation
Newfoundland became quickly integrated into the Canadian economic and
political systems and experienced a period of very rapid socio-economic
development Many changes which had already began 10 occur III
Newfoundland before 1949 such as urbanization, modernization, the creation of
a state bureaucracy, the inauguration of various hydro-electricity and mining
schemes, and the decline of the inshore fishery became accelerated processes
after Confederation (Overton, "Towards A Critical analysis' 223).
After the war, and the developments following Confederation,
Newfoundland was more and more exposed to the North American influence. In
the post war period some Newfoundlanders were concerned about the
disappearanceof the traditional way of life in the outports as more and more men
left the fishery. In this period several Newfoundlanders, such as Harold
Horwood, Herb Cranford and Art Scammell began to write about Newfoundland
taking a nanonaust perspective. Their wrJlings celebrated the 'vmuee of the
vanished and vanishing way of life of the small producer in the nsnery' (Overton,
"Nostalgia and Tourlsm" 90-91). These writers tended to romanticize the life in
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ilia cutports and pic tured it in the stor ies they wrote as having been belief in the
pastlhan in the present. James Overton comm ents on them:
In general, via var ious forms of literature and the media of this group of people
formed and shaped the Newfoundland of the mind for a large number of
people both inside and outside the island in the years after the second world
war (~Nosla lg ia and Tourism" 91).
Tourism, which increasingly developed in the sixties, continued to
emphasize the uniquen ess of Newfoun dland through its rural landscape. The
tourist industry, still using this romanticizalion of rural life, created "the real
Newfound land' (Ov erton. "Promoting" 115). The "real Newfoundland" refers 10
the cctccrts. places remote from lowns or highway and the peop le living in the
outpor ts. This vision of rural Newfou ndland presented by the tour ist industry is
then idealized and romanticized : the life in the cutpo rt is the real life, peop le are
happy because lhey lead a simp le life, they have great community spir it and they
have reat culture (Overton , "Promoting" 119). Rural Newfoundland w as even
more romantic ized and ideali zed by tourism after Confederation as the processes
of industrializa lion and modernization which had bee n established in most places
in North America were also beginning to affec t Newfoundland. The images of
Newfou ndland that tourism has been promo ting are those emphasizing strengt h,
pride, independe nce , respect for the past, love for the environment , hospital ity,
simplicity, generosi ty and kindness. These images were hiding the reality of
unemployment , the struggles of the peop le against underde velopment. Overton
argues that in fact underdevelopment in Newfound lan d "provides the contexts for
attempts to use tourism as an economic development strategy " ("Promoting"
119) .
For many, the resettlement program of 1966 , the dec line of the inshore
fishery , and various accelera ted processes of develop ment meant the des truction
of rural life . For many Newfound landers , Confede ration with Canada had mean t
the improvement of their conditions of living and the entrance in a world of
progress which they saw as a solut ion to the econom ic underde velopment of the
province , but in the 1960s Newfoun dlande rs began to questio n Con federation
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with Ca nada especi ally after the resettlement program . An increas ing number 01
people began to question ll'le idea of prog ress. Overlo n comme nts:
That people acceptedfor so long what Cann ing has termed "the mUSKln 01
progress· is not SlXprising. considering !he force with which the illusion was
projected by pol itCians. academics , business people . the media and
government emplOY&es ("Towards A Critical Analys iS- 226).
Acce lerated proce sse s of urbanization and indus trialization had taken plac e
in Europe and in the rest of North America before they occurred in
Newfou ndland. In all these places many people espec ially amon g the younge r
generat ion had reac ted against urbanizatio n and industrialization, fighting againsl
high-rises and other urban developments, forming va rious "back 10 the land" 01
"relurn to the rocte" movements in the 1950$ and 60s . In Newfou ndland by the
mid and tate sixties many peopl e realized that this period of oeveiccmom and
modern ization was not a success. Many of the development schemes had failed,
the fishe ry was in a ser ious stale of disarray and the province had still the highest
rate o f unemploymen t in Can ada. These North Amer ican developments were
applied 10Newfoun dland wilhout really taking in to account the history and specia l
needs of the province , the resettl ement program being an exam ple. Throug h the
homog eniza tion of Newfo undland, landscape ana culture were being threa tened
of beco ming undislinguishab le from the North Ame rican mass culture . For
instance various schemes aiming at the development of downtown St. John 's
were started in the late sixties and in the 19705: high-rises we re planned to be
bu~t downtow n; various changes were made 10 the harbo r front, an arte rial road
was built downtown . ShOpping malls and various chain stores like Domin ion and
Woolco had begun to mUltiply in various parts of the cit y. Alt these developments
led to various controversies. The Community Plann ing Association in St John's
was opp osed to the building of the arterial roa d, high -rises an d other
development s on the harbour front.
In this period o f rapid changes in Newfound land nativis t feelings grew
stronger. Dur ing the 1!i170s,a Newf oundland nativist movementl1ourished in the
city of 5 1. John's pr imarily amon g intellec tuals, artists and aca demics .....ho fe lt
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that Newfoundland's cultural identity was threatened. The nativists reacted
against these industrialization and urbanization processes. The nativists felt
threatened by increasing North American influence on the province. For the
nativists app lying theCanadian model to Newfoundland mean t the des tructio n of
all mat had made Newfou ndland dis tinct from the other Canad ian provinces, in
particular the traditional way of life in the cutpots. They also felt that 81.John's
threatened 10become just lik'" any other North American city. The nativists fell
that Newfoundland culture, ....<hich they regarded as unique, was going to be
absorbed in the mainstream 'f North American culture. Education, movies,
plays, music , lite rature, visual arts in New foundland were aU influenced by the
North American cunure. For exam ple Ch ristopher Brook es, founder of the
Mummers Troupe argues :
Culturally, Newfoundlanders were bombarded by the North American mecte.
From children's schoolbooks to television, a whole arsenal of cultural
weaponry threw images 01 North American lifestyles as romantic as
Cinderella's slipper,but with a distinct poorer fit. Newfoundland's own culture
was virtually trampled to death in the stampede to create pliable consumers
for the NorthAmerican market. It was a kind of mass brainwashing . . . (37).
In reaction 10 these perceived threats, urban middle-class arti sts, academics and
writers especiall y , turned to the New foundland cultural heritage 10emphasize the
un iqueness of the province . This was the beginning of Ihe "Newfcult" or ·Cultural
Rena issance" to use Sandra Gwyn 's terms (38), This cultu ral renais sance has
been com pared to Quebec's quiet revolu tion of the 1960s (Gwy n. 40).
Celeb rating cultural distin ctiveness was a way of compe nsating for the
underdevelop ment and depen dency of Newfoundland 's ec onomy on mainland
Canada . Jan ice A. Dredge relates:
The Cultural renaissance reflects a desire on the part of many
Newfoundlanders to preserve and enhance a cultural identity and dignity felt to
be eroded and threatened by such octetoe lorces . most s19nificanUy in the
form at mainland Canadian and American influences (4).
The nativists fell thai Newfoundlanders had always been con sIdered
"backwards" first by Britain then by mai nland Canada because of the ir economic
and political depe ndence. the trad itional way of life in rural Newfoundland, the
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high rate of illiteracy in the province at the time of c onrecerano n. and the lack 01
progress and modern ization . These nativists fell tnat Newfou ndlanders had been
mad e to fee l infe rior by Britain and by mainland Canada. They felt that rnamand
Canada was row trying to lum Newfo und land into mainstream North American
cultu re because it did not take Newfound land cullure seriously. Britain had
thought that Newfou ndlande rs ought 10 be BritiSh subjects speaking with Enqlish
accents, adopting the English culture as their own because il was the only
legitimate culture. The nativists believed that after Confederation with Canada.
the Newfoundland dialects and the Newfoundland traditional culture were
considered inferior byma inland Can ada. Nativists fel! this strongly and want ed
this acculturaUon of Newfoundlander s to stop. Chris Brookes ' comments rcuoct e
the anger against the fact that Newfou ndlanders were seen as inferior :
, .. Ne.....tounoianoers were supposed to be some sort 01 seccrc-cra ss
Canadians. We were a national joke. Canadians laughed at accents like mine
(4).
These nativists were also strongly react ing against "New fie Jokes" which were
jokes told by other Canadians at the expense of Newfound landers. The "Newf jo"
jok es which began to spread in ma inland Can ada after Con federa tion enter (he
cate 'JOry of "ethnic jokes", jokes which ridicule peoplebelonging to an e\hnic
group because Ihis group is perce ived by the larger and more powerful soc iety
as "differing from the norm " (Gerald Thomas, -Newfie Jokes · 43.) These "Newl iO
jokes · usual ly portr ay Newfoundlanders as being backward s, lazy and st upid,
making fun of lhe ir pover ty, lack of educa tion and dia lects. Accord ing to
Thomas:
It would be possible to argue that the characteristics of stupidity. poverty.
dirtiness and laziness attributed to the Newfoundlander derived Irom his
confrontation in lhe post Confederation era with the sophisticated urban
societies of r orontc. Monlreal, 10which many Newfoundlanders flocked aher
the island became Canada's tenth province in 1949 (143·44).
Thomas arg ues that surprisingly mesa "Newf ie" jokes were not only popular with
ma inland Canadia ns but also with man y Newfoundlanders who seem ed to
acce pt the stereotype ot themselves as the ·Canadian numskull" (143). The
na tiv ists certainly did not. Newfoundland painter Ger ry Squ ires comments :
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You see in 1949, Newfound landers were made 10feel lhe most inlerior people
in North Amer ica . As amere were some grea t monster outtemnq us we were
200 yea rs behind the limes. Bul now we're starting to gel our identity back.
And our dign ity (q td . in Sandra Gwyn 40).
The urban nativists also felt that they had been deceived by Smallwoo d.
Smallwood had promised Newfoundlanders that by joining Confederation with
Canada they would improve their standards of living, Nativists perceived that
Smallwood was ready 10destroy Newfoundla n d and its culture in favor of mode rn
technology. For example Brookes comments on the Smallwood government:
The new provincia l government had plunged the economy into a programme
of industrial development based on upcer-canenan models which proved to
be quite impractical lor Newfoundland's resource base (41).
The nativis ts regarded Smallwood and mainla nd Canada as encmlee who we re
robbing Newfoundlanders 01 their culture and identity in order to assimilate them
into the North American mass culture.
According to the nativists Newfoundland culture was not only considered to
be inferior by outside forces but by Newfound landers themselves who had been
taught to perceive it this way. The nativists felt that many Newfound landers,
particularly in the outports, participate d in the process of their own accu lturat ion
because they were eager to be absorbed in the Canadian and North American
mass cultures in the name of progress and become like other Canadia ns, and as
a result were ashamed of their own culture. Many Newfoundlanders were trying
"to forget their heritage in order to 'catch up ' with progress and sophistication
which was the idea l of the mainland" (Drodge 7) . Overto n argues tha t
paradoxically this cu ltural movement was led by the new urban middle class wh o
had been crea ted by modernizat ion:
Much of this movement 01 rediscovery and popularization of local culture is
directed by , and intendedfor the consumptionof the new middle class, a class
which •• paradoxically •• wascreated by the very processor modernization that
has been (and is) regarded as a threat 10 natural culture ("Towardsa Critical
Analysis· 229).
The urban nativists thought that they had to act for the ru ral
Newfoundlanders and make them consc ious of the fact that their culture was as
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valuable as anyone else's , and that they should feel proud about it. According to
the nativists, if nothing was to be done to save Newfound land culture it was going
to disappear. At the same lime it was a search for their own cultural identity .
They also wanted to show to mainland Canada and other countries (hat
Newfoundlanders had a very distinct and uniqu e culture which was as valid as
any other. They wanted 10show people outside Newfoundland that even though
Newfoundlanders had always been poor, economically dependen t, and jiving in
isolate d commu nities they had a distinct indigenous cultural heritage which othe r
provinces in Canada except Quebec did nOI have .
The nativists chose to celebrate the Newfoun dland way of life by preserving
and revivin g certain aspects of tradlrtcnat Newf oundla nd cutpc rt culture. Thi s
was a conscious eHort to preserve the past in a search for cultural identity as well
as to create a more democratic society by find ing a means of expression that
transcended class boundaries. The traditional way of lifo in outpo rt
Newfound land as well as folk traditions were selected as being unique symbo ls
of Newfoundland culture and society. As Drodge points out.
A way 01coping with deprived social status is to selectively emphasizecertain
elements of this identity while de-emphasizing others (65).
The nat ivists chose to find pride in the elements that had marked
Newfoundlanders as being different, such as traditio ns, dialects and rural values .
In this process traditional rural lite was bein g romant icized and idealized. James
Overton points out that:
Often included in the concern is a sense 01loss and ncstalqia for oorcot life
and a questioning of the values expressed in the "urban dream" and the
industrial goal ("Towards A Critical Analysis" 227).
The nativists ' idea was also to take these traditions out of the "folk conte xt". to
revive them and adapt them to an urban context before giving them back to the
"folk". After leg itimizing these traditions by mak ing them acceptable to an urban
elite cu lture they were presented back 10 the ru ral Newfoundlanders as being
symbols of their culture they ought to be prou d of. These traditions were
collected , preserv ed and revived in the form of writings , paintings, plays, mus ic
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ann songs. I will briefly discuss how the urban nativists in the cultural
renaissance use d each of lhese media •• with the exce cucn of songs which will
be discussed in length in the next chapters -. to preserve and revive
Newfoundla nd cu lture.
In 1973 Breakwate r Books , a publish ing com pany was created in SI John's
by Clyde Rose, Pal Byrne and Richard Buehler. Clyde Rose and Pal Byrne
travelled around the isla nd to give conferences and orga nize book fairs (Byrne,
tape no M· 2). A nother pUblJshing company , Jesperson Press, was also created
in 51. John's. Th is was of particular importance because it meant Ihat more
Newfoundland w ri ters could be published as they no long er neede d to go outside
the province in order to do $0. These local companies published a wide range of
materials all of wh ich had "a strong folkloric content' (Drodge 3). As we have
seen earlier, a few Newfoundland writers had already written about
Newfoundland in the post war period emphasizing the uniqueness of
Newfoundland and expressing a certain nostalgia for the past. These local
writerswho had began to write prior to this period such as Ted Russell, father of
Kelly Russell, mentioned earlier, Harold Horwood and humorist Ray Guy became
very popular loc ally during this cultural movement. They were all pro-
Newfoundland in their writings. As part of the cultural renaissance more and
more young urban Newfoundlanders also began to write novels, poetry, plays,
essays which depicted their feelings about Newfoundland culnrr e and
Newfoundland identity.
These writers were emphasizing the uniqueness and rich cultural heritage
of Newfoundlanders by talking about various aspects of outport life and culture.
They were also communicating a sense of loss, frustration and many tended to
romanticize the now disappearing rural life, The fact that Newfoundlandwrite ~
were writing about thei r own culture was a means to show both to
Newfoundlanders and people outs ide the province that Newfoundland culture
was as legitimate as any other. For example several writers In Baffles in the
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Wind and Tide : An Anthology of Newfoundland Poetry Prose and Drama, a
Breakwater Boo k edited by Clyde Rose in 1974, capture s this mood. Most of tho
stories celebrate the pas t and ruralllte. depicting life in the outpor ts. talking about
the struggles of people 10 survive . The hard life of the fi shermen and the fact that
many of lhem ha ve died al sea is also depicted in some of these stories like AI
Pittman's ' Shipwreck at Frenchman's Cove" (92 ). Several of these. either as
poetry, fiction o r essays talk no stalgically about th e des truction o f outpcrtnt e and
sense of loss among the peop le who were forced to resettle. such as Holan
Porter's essay "Moving Day· (17 -20); AI Pittman 's 'Dea th of an Outport" (45-50) :
and Ted Russell 's "Rumbly Cove" (33). Other stories or poems are about the
destruction of rural traditional life by progre ss an d bureaucrats from the
mainland. For e xample , Enos O. Watts' poem"P recisio n":
According to the elemental proposition
the island
should not neve been there;
but it withstood the assault
from all compass points
of unpunctilious waves
thai struck out blindly
taking only the weakest part of therocks;








on some leis urely afternoons
what the sea could not do
in a thousand years (1).
This poem argues that Newfou ndland exis ts in spi te of all the hardships it
has known, and its people have also survived in spite of all these hardships .
According toWa tts' poem, althou gh both Newfou n dland and its population had 10
struggle against the sea from the very beginning, Newfou ndlanders resisted and
were net destro yed by it. What destroyed outpo rl life was in fact the doings of
other men. These othe r men succeeded only in a few da ys \0 de slroy outpc rt life
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wh ile no natural force had succeeded all these years . When Watts talks about
"horn-rimmed, vertically moving half -men", he is referring 10 bureaucrats from the
main land who are only ' t tatt-men" because they did not have to struggle all their
lives in order to survive. This poem is then about the destruction of
Newfoundland outport life by the resettlement and other forms of developmen ts.
Symbols of Newfou nd land culture were also preserved and revived in the
forms of paintings. Christopher Pratt, Mary Pratt, David Blackwood, Gerry
Squi res and Roger Aldworth were some of the local painters who took part in this
cultural Renaissance. Through their paintings they celebrated the past and
traditional life in the ouipo rts. A portrayal of a distinct Newfoundland life style
which appeared in writings also eme rged in the paintings of these artets. Mary
Prat t said in Sandra Gwyn's article that what she was trying to "celebra te the
kinds of things I think are good about our society" (qtd. in Gwy n 44). Mary Pratt
paints scenes from everyd ay life such as food and kitchen ustensils. O thers
pai nt Newfoundland landscapes or other aspects of Newfoun dland rural life.
Sandra Gwyn relates tha t the Memorial Arts Gallery directed by Edythe
Goodridge was a major landmark for Newfoundland cultural revolu tion because it
did not only expose the works of Newfound land artists but it was also :
sort of an open forum and information exchange for painters, sculptors, actors,
directors. fiddlers, poets, playwrights, community planners, architects,
folksingers, film-makers, photographers, visiting fads, ecology freaks,
conservation nuts and anyone else who happensto be on the go (GOOdrigde,
qld. in Gwyn41).
Theater also played an important role in this cultural revo lution. When the
Mummers Troupe was founded by Chris Brookes in 1972, it was the first time In
Newfoun dland that a thea ter company presen ted real even ts, cha racters and
situation from Newfoundland 's history (Drodge 12). The Mumm ers Troupe , and
later other local companies such as CODCO and Rising Tide , produced shows
buill almost entirely on the history and culture of Newfo undland. Dredge
comments about these compan ies:
These companies were the first to explore critically and in depth many of the
largely ignored, forgotten. or little known areas of Newfoundland's heritage,
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andhavesucceeded in creating both highlyentertainingand relevant dramas
abcutmemuz).
The playsproducedby thesevreatergroupsrenected lhe nativist mood of tho
cultural renaissance and intended10create a senseof pride of thoir cultural
heritage amongthe audiences.
CODGD, Rising Tide and Ihe Mummers Troupe all manipulated wl1a! they
selected as being symbols of Ne'iVfoundlandculture in order to raise peop'o'a
consciousness. Brookescomments:
Arrt ccucalmeate r which lntands10reallymoveits audience(I am referring
10acnvem.notemotionalism), over the long termand on a wide social level,
must seek a language not just 01 issues and ideology, but 01 ritual and
ceremony rootedin a collective consciousness beyondlanguage, II doesnol
need topreach political awareness; it simply needs to dust ouue awareness
whk:halready exists (55)
TheMummers Troupe wastrying to revive the traditionof mummering and
Ihe Mummers play. Mummering still existed in rural Newfoundland 001 this
Iradition had been prohibited in St John's for more lhan a hundred years
(Brool<es, 49). Academics at Memorial University had began to study
Newfoundlandcultureand the FolkloreDepartment had alreadystartedto take
interest in mummering in Newfoundland. In 1969HerbertHalpert and George
Story edited Christmas Mumming in Newfoundland, a series of essays in
anthropology, folkloreandhistory. The Mummers Tro'lpe broughllhe Mummers
play, me textsof whichwerein Halpertand SIOry's book, into an urbancontext
presenling II topeople asa tradition 10beproudof. Howeverlhe Mummers play
itselfwasnota widespread Newfoundland tradition. In Newfoundland "the house
visit was the older and more widespread version of the mummering custom'
(Gerald Pocius 63). Pociusarguesthatthe Mummersplay was a Britishlraditicn
whichwasoneof Ihe mostpopulargenres performed by folk revivalis ~s, in Britain
(63). According 10 Pocius, the Mummers play seems to have been "an
imposition .;)1 a genteel behavoriat form 00 lhe lower classes in Britain,
discouraging therowdinessof theunstructured housevisit' (62). The Mummers
Troupe had, then, selected a custom which was not widespread in
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Newfoundland, which had been an elite imposition on the working class , and
celebrated it as a symbo l of indigenous and working class culture . The
Mummers Troupo was in this sense inventing tradition based on an outside
model of social action.
A political theater group like The Mummers Troupe had been influenced by
the international polit ical theater movements which had spread in the sixties.
Chris Brookes for instance had graduated with a thea ter degree from an
American university in the 1960$ and had been involved in the theater scene in
Toronto as a director . He had then taken this influe nce and brought it to
Newfoundland; as he comments: Oft was the area of the Living Thea tre, the San
Francisco Mime Troupe and the Chicago Seven, an era of theatre moving off the
stages and into the streets" (Brookes 5).
The Mummers Troupe went from door to door around St John's at
Christmas time and if they were "allowed in" they performed the Mummers play.
They also mummered various public places such as bars, restauran ts and even a
city bus. They chose to do it this way ralhr than on staqa so as to recapt ure the
mummering tradition and because "the essence of the mummer s pfay lies in its
proximity to its audience" (Brookes 52). The Mummers Troupe also produced
various theatre shows, mostly pol itical, which would be perfo rmed both in and
outside Newfoundland. One of these was "They Club Sea ls Don't They? " In
which they supported the Newfoundland seal hunt which was under strong attack
by Greenpeace and other animal rights organiza tion. The Mumme rs Troupe did
not have a permanent theater space until Brookes and his Troupe decided 10 buy
Ihe Longshore men Protection Union Hall (LSPU). Two other companies
CODCO and The Newfoundland Travelling Theate r were suppose d 10 join Ihe
Mummers Troupe in the purchase of the Hall but they later ret racted and only the
Mummers acquired this space. In order to be able to afford the expens es it
entai led Brookes decided to make a "downtown cultural center ' out of it, a space
which would be open for usa by other groups on a rental basis (149-156),
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Brookes turned the LSPU Hall into an alternative theate r space which became an
lrnpor tant symbo l of the alternative nativist movement. As mentioned in the first
chapter, Pam Morgan and Geoff Butle r had joined the Mummers Troupe betore
beco ming members of Figgy Duff .
Comedy played an important role in all these companies bUI especially in
the COOCO productions where it was used as a means to communicate their
message. Drodge says that "CODCD exploited the very elements which
traditionally worked negative feelings and a sligma upon il" (80). For example
they would use elements such as the Newtie joke, aspects of outport Iile.
Newfoundland accents and turn them around to make people laugh. This was
also a way to raise people's consciousness. Figgy Duff has always had a strong
connection with CODCO and they put on several shows together.
Another theatre troupe, Sheila's Prush, also part of this nativist cullural
movement began to perform plays combining songs, dance and theater "based
on the seasonal rituals and folklore tares of Newfoundland's past" (Drodge 15).
Phil Dinn joined Sheila's Brush after he left Figgy Duff,
Following this nativist ideology Rising Tide produced a play called the
"Newfie Bullet" which was turned into a variety radio program from 1979 until
1981. Among various artists, Both Pam Morgan and Kelly Russell, played the
role of performer passengers in the "Newue Bullet". The play was a nostalgic,
' spectatly reconstructed and personalized recent past which was superior 10
present circumstances" (Peter Narvaez, "The Newtie Bullet" 70). This play gave
a mythic version of the past which was very often embraced by these nativist
urban artists. Again the past and rural 1ile before resettlement were celebrated
as embodying the good life, where people had simple lives, were close to nature
and knew how to enjoy themselves with Ihe simple pleasures they created
themselves. This mythic vision of the past has been recurrent throughout this
cullural renaissance. Overton argues that: "the romanticization of rural life and
the idealization of the independence and national life of the rural producer, have
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long been a feature of middle-class structure" (vrowe ros A CritiCal Ana lysis"
239).
It seems thai nationalist and nativist sentiments have been present
throughout Newfoundland history since the 19th century but the Cultura l
Renaissance of the 19705 which was inspired by a strong nativist ideology
among urban artists and academics as a reaction againsllhe post Confede ration
developments in the province marked a significant change. According to
Overton, ' neo-natlonausm in Newfoundland is basically the expressio n of a
particular class, the new pettte bourgeoisie" (242). Indeed not all
Newfoundlandersaccepted the Newfoundland identity promoted by these various
media and artistic forms. Romanticization of the past and rural life in
Newfoundland was done, as it is usually the case, by urban educated midd le-
class people in a desire to return to their roots and as a reaction against
industrialization. As mentioned earlie r ' refum to the roots " moveme nts had
appeared in all countries or regions which had experienced increasing
urbanization and industrialization. The Newfoundlanders who lived in the
outports could not always accept these values because they lived this traditional
rural life on a day to day basis. They had known outpor t life before
Confederation: it meant a hard life and poverty . For these reasons the
ideological rhetoric of the return to the past did not always lind a sympathetic
audience among rural Newfoundla nders. The nativists. being urban and
belonging to a young generation for the most part did not know what life in the
Newfoundland outpo rts really was. For instance Derek Pelley comments:
• • • I think we get a pretty biased thing living in 81.John's, because I meanthe
media come Irom here . .. I remembersitting down, I lived in Trinity Bay for
quite a while, I can remember sitting down watching CODCO on TV, people
didn't know what they were doing . .. it didn't reflectlheir lives at all . . . (Tape
no 16).
Nevertheless the crban nativis ts saw rural Newfoundland as being "the real
Newfoundland" in the same way the tourist industry chose to promote
Newfoundland. For the nativists their vision of the "real Newfoundland" of U,e
7.
past was not necessarily only a happy and beaut iful one, but it was idealized as
being simple life. clOse to nature where people were friendly and hospitable and
kne w how 10enjoy themselv es simply.
Theurban nativists were then selecting aspects of Newfoundland lrml ilional
culture and incorporated them 10urban life. A part of the nativist ideology was \0
bring back these traditions to rural Newfoundlanders once they had teen
recognized as acceptable by rural audiences but during this process 01
adaptation these rural traditions were modified to suil an urban mldore-class or
elite aesthetics. Not all rural Newfoundlanders could identify themselves with this
process. This paradox characterizes the relationship between the urban elites
w ho are concer ned with the ccretrucnc n 01a rwal identity and Ihe rural working -
class whose way of life and culture is being presented as (he defining quality or
Newfoundland identity. Fl9gy Duff typified this aspect of the nativist cultural
renaissance of the 19705 by reviving Newfoundland traditional songs and
adapting them to urban middle-class aesthetics.
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CHAPTER III. FOLKSONG REVIVAL
Fig9Y Duff was pari of a larger Newfoundland folkso ng reviv al whic h began
in the early 1970s. This particular revival was part of Ihe Newfoundland Cl,.l:~~lra l
renaissance . Not all rev ival movemen ts are nativistic but the folksong revival in
Newfou ndland had a strong nativist dimension. Newfoundla nd traditional songs
were collected, revived , and prese rved along with other folk tradit ions in the form
of wr itings, plays, and paintings , and were selecte d to symbol ize Newfo und land's
unique culture. This folksong revival was also following the trends in other
countries at the lime. The folksong revivals of this period were not only a
response to soc io-econom ic conditions, but also a response to previou s revivals
which have existed on and off , both locally and internationally , through out the
twen tieth century. Figgy Duff was part of these two folksong rev ival traditions:
first the ongoing Newfound land revival, and second the internatio na l revival.
Determining Figg y Duff's position within the local and intern ational fOlksong
reviv al is not as simple as it may appear. There are two different ways of
thinkin g about influence in the case of Figgy Duff . The first way is to consider the
lnuuen cee Figgy Duff themse lves recognize. Various band me mbers or ex-
members say they w ere influenced by the British folksong revival and in
partic ular by the trad-rock mov eme nt which bega n in the tatter pa rt of the 1960s
in Br itain. As seen in the firs t chapter, Neil Murray in particular brou ght records
from England of band s like Fairport Convention whic h had an influence on
various musicians who played with Figg y Duff and Lukey's Boat. Neil Bishop
comments:
. . . on listening to the records of Fairport uh, I think really that sort 01gave the
band Lukey'e Boat an incentive to delve into the traditional music a little so
that lrom Laverne's involvement originally, from Laverne and Neil and then
Noel picked up the idea also . , , (Tape no 12).
Phil Dinn, Anila Best, Neil Bish op , Kelly Russell , Dave Panting and Derek Pelley
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were also all influenced by Fairport Convention and Steeleye Span. Noe l Dinn
claims thaI these British trad-rock bands "helped along the way but they didn't
give us the origina l concept" ;qld. in Dave larsen, "Figgy Duff Gives Tradit ion").
The second way to think about inf luence is in terms of a larger Internauonnt
and local folksong revival which can be interpreted as a context of ideas to which
Figgy Duff responded. All revivals are charact erized by patterns of reje ction and
synthesis. Figgy Duff and Ihe other Newfoundland revivalists of the 1970s
rejected the previous loca l reviva l as well as the American folksong revival of Ihe
19605, wh ich had bee n first embraced by the $ 1. John' s artist community . In 1M
same way British and Canadian revivals first embraced the American folksong
revival before rejecting it. This pattern of rejectio n is often linked to sentimen ts of
nationalism . The British folksong revivalis ts rejected the American folksong
revival of the 60s because they wanted to prese rve and revive the trad itiona l
music of their respect ive cultures . Then the Canad ian and Newfoundland
revivalists followed the example of the British revivalists reacting aga inst the
American reviva l domination and focussed on the revival of their own tradi :ions .
In this process the Canad ian and Newfoundland revivals, and Figg y Duff as part
of the Newfound l:.nd revival, embraced some aspects of Ihe British revival while
reviving the folk music of their own cultural henteges. Ironically, in the late
1960s, the American revivalists also embraced the British mccel. As the
America n revival scene became more and more fragmen ted in the tate sixties ,
some performers moved away from folk music and turned to rock , blues or other
musical forms. Those who con tinued on the fo lk route tenced to embrace the
Brilish style.
Much of what Figgy Duff was trying to accomp lish was very simila r 10 what
othe r musicians were trying to accomplish in North America and Britain as part of
the internat ional folksong revival. Figg y Duff , as part 01 the Newfoundland
folksong revival of the 19705, sb- red certain patterns with the international
folksong reviva l which had started a decade earlie r. Th is lnternatlcnal folksong
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revival had in common a reaction to modern ization and industrializa tion, and the
assimilation of people into mass culture, which created a desire among young
urban people to rediscover their roots and celebrate the values 01 rural life. This
desire led young musicians 10 learn and perform traditional songs found in the
rural areas of their count ries or provinces and adapt them to urban aesthetics.
An overv iew of the North American , British and Newfoundland revivals will allow
us to better understand these shared patte rns and the con text of ideas in which
Figgy Duff operated .
The folksong scholars' definiUon of the term "folksong" usually referred 10
songs which have been passed down orall y from generation to generation, which
exist in several variants and are from unknown authorship (Joan Barbara Kosby
3). Among revivalists the term "folksong" can also take other meanings which
are not all agreed on. The term can also be used for recently composed
folksongs or contemporary songs of known authorship whose style or themes are
based on traditional songs, or the term may refer to contemp orary songs
accompanied by acoustic guitar, even jf they do not resemble traditional songs
(Joan Barbara Kosby 3) . To avoid confus ion of terms, revivalists in the late
sixties began to refer to songs which had been handed orally and were from
unknown authorship as "traditional songs ".
1) North Ameri ca n and Brit ish Fo lksong Reviv als
The first urban folk music revival dates back to the European romantic
ballad revivals of the 18th and 19th centuries , with Thomas Percy and Sir Walter
Seoll , who renewed interest in ballads , formerly considered as "primitive poetry ,
unworthy of study " (Allen 65). By the late 19th century, England exper ienced a
folksong renaissance which was inspired by a nationalist sentiment. The
collecto rs were taking pride in their national heritage and wanted to show that
Britain had its own traditional songs (Wilgus 125). This revival was spurred by
the many collections published at the time , including those edited by Cecil Sharp,
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and the es tablishment of the Folk Song Society in 1898 (Wi lgus, Anglo-American
Folksong 126). In the United Stales the interest in traditional songs remained
exc lusively acade mic , with collec tions like Ihose of Francis James Ch ild, until the
early part of the twentieth century {Wilgus 144}. The depression years of the
1930$ saw a renewe d inte rest in American folk mus ic as John and Alan Loma x.
two folklorists, went to the Southern States to collect folksongs, and compiled an
extensive collection. In the 19305 and 19405 folk music became increasingly
identified with the working people throughout the world (Brauner 19). In the
United Slates leftist political groups turned 10 rural folksongs as a means of
struggle for the oppressed proleta riat (Allen 67). As part of this folksong revival
traditional songs , and singers such as Aunt Molly Jackso n and Woody Gu thrio,
were brough t to the cities.
In 1958 anothe r Amer ican folksong revival influenced by the ea rly revival of
the 1940s bega n to appea r, In 1958 The Kingston Trio, a pop-calypso group
originally, recorded the North Carolina ballad "Tom Dula" under the tiUe "To m
Dooley". The Kingston Trio with this song, wh ich became a very big succe ss,
and two other artists , Harry Belafonte and The Weave rs, helped 10 set the stage
for the "com mercial 'folk' boom " of the 1960s (Lund and Den isoff 396).
B, A. Botkin argues that the folksong revival of the 1960s is more than just a
renewal or resurgence of folksong Interest and activity, "il is a burgeon ing made
possib le by the mass -media and by the substitution for 'oral' transm ission of the
'au ral ' transmission of the phonog raph, radio and televis ion" (97 ). Kenne th
Gol dstein argues that each technological advance in mass-communication
helped to produce a folksong revival. For instance, the in troductio n of the tape
recorder and long- playing records in the 1950s contribute d to the folksong
revivals which starte d at the end of the decade (3-4) .
This reviva l movement like many revivals appea led primarily to in tividu als
who celebrated trad itions that were not their own (Bruce Ja ckson 195). Indeed
this folksong revival like most revivals was an urban movement. The revivalists
"regarded the ' folk' as being simple people living In the country, leading an
uncomplicated life. being close to the soil and knowing what their culture was
because they made it themselves (Robert Shelton , The Electric Muse 8) .
The urban revivalists, young for the most part, were reacting against the
"evils" of urban industrialization and modernization. This happened in other
countries where processes of modernization and industrialization rapidly
increased in the fifties or sixties. There was a certain malaise among the
Amer ican you th in the 1950s and 60s. During this per tocl the rcmannc reium 10
natere and honest values was first advocated by the beatniks but onl y a minority
look this rou te. From 1958 on the majority took Ihe "folk route " as: "The folk
reviva l offered something that promised to be considerably more wholesome and
constructive . . ." (Shelton, The Electr ic Muse 8). Shelton points ou t that the
young revivalists, feeling "confused and uprooted", intended to rediscover
them selves by turning 10 rural life (8). This was then part of a search for the ir
identity through a return 10 "the roots ' . As a res ult of these fee lings of confusion
and alienation by urban modern life, these young peop le began to cons ider rural
values as being pure and rea1. They thought tha t unlike people in the cities, rural
people wi th their values, way of life, and traditions had not been corrupted.
Shelton comm ents :
II was part of a grand tradition, in which the victim 01over-civilization finds
himself rejecting me comforts and traps of thai civilization and turning instead
to the simple truths, for the seemingly uncomplicated fusion of life, thought and
action thai the so-called "primitive" enjoys (9).
These young urban people tended to romanticize, idealize and oversimplify rural
life , not really taking into account its negative sides such as poverty, hard work ,
isola llon, Ihe narrowness and stifling atmos phere of small places. The y only
selected the aspe cts of rural life which fit into their ideals . These revivalists
decided to incorpo rate aspects of these "uncorrupted" traditions of rural life into
urban lile . In this part icular atmosphe re many young music ians turned to folk
music, which they regarded as the pure and uncorrupted form of music, as a way
to redisco ver themselves. Dave Laing argues : "Folk offered something else -- a
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sense of commitment, political or otherwise and a whole way of life . .. opposed
to the urb an and industria lized world" (The Electric Muse 48).
Many "folksingers" began then to appear as professional performers in
urban areas all over the United States on records, radio, in concerts and tours.
In North America these "folksingers· performed mostly in colleges and
universities , coffee houses and folk festivals . Coffee houses were non- licensed
places located in the cities where the urban folksingers would go and perform.
Folk festivals became more widespread . The urban revivalists would bring some
rural performers \0 folk festivals. For instance at the Newport folk festival
because the revivalists fell thai the ' roots" people were important but that they
alone could not draw audtencec 10 see them, the best-known revivalists played
for minimum eelary, drawing the crowds and creating revenue to pay lor the
traditional singers or musicians who would also perform.
Some traditional singers were also brought in to the cities during this "folk
boom" but the "folksingers" in the cities were, lor the most part, these young
urban people who took folksongs from collections, or in some cases collected
them themselves, and adapted them to urban singing styles. For example ,
popular female revivalist singers such as Joan Baez, Judy Collins, and Buffy
Samte-Marie began with a repertoire composed mainly of Child ballads and
mountain songs (Laing, The Electric Muse 49). By the 1960s the freedom
movement In America revived Ihe protest song. The young people of the t 960s
felt the need to write their own songs as they we re feeling very differen t from the
mountain "folk". Ellen Stekert comments : "The concept of folk or 'natural man '
remained meaningful 10 the city singer only in terms of himself as an individual"
(156). More and more singers began to write their own songs. Some would
write Ihem in the style or themes of traditional songs. Among the singers wrHing
protest songs were Bob Dylan, Tom Paxton, Phil Ochs , and Peter LaFarge
(Laing 49).
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Steken argues that in fact four main groups of folksingers were to be found
in the citie s at the time. First were the traditi onal singers who had learned their
songs and style from oral tradition, second, the "imitators" who sang traditional
songs in the style of traditional singers. Her third category is the "utilizers' who
look folk material and altered it 10suil urba n aesthe tics, usually changing ei ther
the lune, text, or style of the folksong. Finally came the "urban utilizers' who
developed their own aesthe tics, combining traditional and class ica l devices , for
lnstance Joan Baez (SlekerI158).
From the begi nn ing of the 1960$ reviva l, two major groups disagreed on the
theory and practice of fo lksong performance. The "ethnics' or ' purtste' felt that
only the traditional style of perfor mance cou ld be reproduced, wh ile
"pcputarizers" fell that original sources shou ld be respected but that some
elements had to be added for the modern city audience , such as: ' pclls b, mus ical
suavity , nicety of phrasing, harmonies, inst rumental filling out and augmentation"
(Shelton 16). This ongo ing debate also took p lace in the folksong revivals of
othe r countrie s.
This "folk boom " started to decline in America in 1965 . According to Bruce
Jackson , vario us events happening during this period , such as the assassi nat ion
of John F. Kenned y in 1963, the Vietnam War in 1965, and the assas sinat ion of
Mart in Luther King in 1968, might have been linked 10 Ihis decline . Jackson
argues that romant ic idealism wh ich had been behind this folk reviva l seemed no
longer appropriate in this climate at continually escala ting violence (Jack son
202 ). People 's inte rest began to turn towa rds different kinds of music like rhythm
and blues , and roc k 'n' ro ll, and around 1964 a new kind of music , folk-rock,
started in Amer ica . Severa l of the American folks ingers turned to folk-reck ,
including Bob Dyl an and the young men who formed the Los Ange les folk -reck
band The Byrds. At first many folk music fans who had taken a purist approach
did not regard the comb ination of folk and rock music favorab ly. Other
folksingers like Joa n Baez cont inued to sing lolk songs in the same sty le they
had started with.
,.,
The beg innings of the 19605 British folksong revival can be traced to Lonnie
Donegan, who in 1954, for med a :3kiffle band which played versions of American
fo lksongs and blues (Goldstein 14). ·Skiffls" is an American term, The origins of
skiffle go back to the late 19th cen tury in the United Slates at a lime where lazz
was evolving in New Orleans and those who could not afford instrumonls but
wante d to play jazz started 10use:
primitive and homemade instruments such as kazoos. combs and paper,
washboards, jugs, bottles and harmonicas. Old boxes were fashioned into
banjos , gUitars, fiddles (Kosby 56) .
Skiffls was a simple music to play and as some of Its instruments were
ho memade, many amateur skiffle groups began 10 appea r in Brilain . This sk itno
movement did not last very long as the music became comme rclallzed and
people got tired of it. Howeve r, it set the stage for the folksong revival (Kosb y
59) .
In 1951, the America n folklori st Alan Lomax wentto live in Britain . There he
co llected folksongs, performe d and produced various radio programs . The same
year two other revivalists, who were to become importan t f igures in the British
folksong reVival, Ewan McColl and A. L. Lloyd, began a ser ies of ra dio programs
wit h Lomax entitled "Ballads and Blues". In the mid -fifties another radio program
"As J Roved OUI" played field recordings of the few traditional singers known to
be alive at the time (Goldstein 5). In 1953 McColl and Lloyd ope ned a Ballads
an d Blues club . In Britain a "club" is an association tha t meets in a pub once a
week . Folk clubs began to appear around this time and were well estab lished by
1956 . During the 1950s and early 1960s some Brit ish folksongs were heard in
folk clubs but American folksongs were predominant. Bob Dylan, Pete Seeger,
Peter Paul and Mary , and Joan Baez in particular were very popula r in Britain
(Kosby70).
Performe rs like McColl , Peggy Seeger . and Lloyd became increa:>ingly
co ncerned with the lack of British songs in the British revival. McCart in particular
became "the spokesman for fnteru.e cultural chauvinism on the fol k club scene "
as
(Goldstein 5). Folk music from all over the world could be heard in the Ballads
and Blues Club before McCo ll decided to allow only singers performing British
folksongs. These revivalists felt thaI British traditional music was threatened by
the invasion of American music . Thair aim behind their decision was:
to recover an understanding and mastery of traditional elements as the basis
for a new popular cullure thai would reassert and combat the flattening of
indigenous musical styles by the American juggernaut (Armstrong and
Pearson 96).
Kosby points out that part of the rationale for their policy was that "people can
best perform the songs of their own cultural area . . .~ (74). This decis ion was
also par t of a search for a British nationa l identity. As in the British folksong
renaissance of the late 19th century , a na tionalist sentiment led to the preserv ing
and reviving of British folksongs . Revivalists like McColl felt that BritiSh people
should be proud of their own cultu ral heritage which was as rich and valuable as
the American heritage .
McColl 's policy crea ted much resentment at first but progressive ly the idea
that the British tradition was just as rich as the American tradition began to
deve lop. Soon many folk clubs concen trated on performe rs who sang British
material in a near approximation of traditional style. Accompan iments became
less influenced by Ame rican modere. The emphasis was on "cullural uniqueness
and the need to assim ilate the techniques and styles of the past" (Armstrong and
Pearson (97). The folksong revival movement in Britain , like in North America ,
was also a reaction to modernization and tended to idealize and romanlicize Ihe
past and rural life.
The British traditional songs revived ware first taken from the folksong
collections such as those of Reverend Sabine Barinq-Bould, l ucy Broacwood .
and Cecil Sharp, but there was very soon the need to discover new traditional
songs for the revivalists' reper toire. Goldste in points out that as nobody was
ready to call newly compose d songs "folksongs", old songs had to be discovered
(5). Peter Kennedy went on a BBC sponsored field trip with a tape-recorder and
discovered other traditional singers throughout England, Scotland, and Ireland.
More and more people began to go and collect folksongs from rural singers as
the recording equipment was less costly and easier to handle. These newly
discovered traditional songs became the repertoire 01the British folksong revival
(Goldstein 5).
The folksong reviva l movement spread out in Britain in the 19605. The folk
club was the physical base of the British revival as the coffee house was the
physical base of the American revival. The folk club was usually housed in the
backroom of pubs (Armstrong and Pearson 97). The urban revivalists and a few
traditional performers would go and play at the folk club. The guitar was the
most popular instrument among revivalists but other instrumen ts such as the
fiddle, mandolin, banjo and concertina were also used. Some of the revivalists
would sing unaccompanied. In the late sixties there was a trend toward the use
of electronically amplified instruments to accompany contemporary songs and
traditional songs in some cases (Kosby 3). As in North America folk fes tivals
also began to develop in Britain as another outlet for the revival.
As in North America, lnis "tolk boom" in Britain began to decline towards the
end of the 1960s, and rock started to become more popular than folk music.
According to Robin Denselow what went wrong was:
the limitedpresentationof thi::; musicto the publiCand the lackof interestand
awarenessshown by those in the clubs towardsthe developing music scene
outside(The Electric Muse 139).
Denselow argues that the clubs which had started with an open attitude became
gradually narrow minded. Some clubs became ' punsr' in that they only accepted
singers who performed traditional songs in the prescribed manner and
discouraged any wider ou tlook on the;material (139).
The bridge between the world of folk and rock was to be made by uniting
the two musical genres, in the form 01folk-reck or ned-roc k, which began around
1968 in Britain. The British folk-rock sounded very different than American tolk-
rock as the British folk-rock bands developed their own style. The first En.ah
trad-rock band to appear on the scene was Fairport Ocnvenncn. They were first
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a rock band but after llnding their new lead singer, Sandy Denny. they began \0
look for something different 10play. As Sandy Denny had previously been a folk
soloist, she sang some traditiona l songs and the band provided a rock back lip.
Gradually they incorporated an increasing number of IraditiO I~J'il !'>ongsin their
repertoire and they released thei r first complete fclk -rock album in 1969 ~.m.!
and leif (A & M 4257), The members of Fairport Convention changed often over
the years but among the band pe rsonal were Richard Thompson , Sandy Denny,
Dave Mattecks, Tyger Hutchins and Simon Nicol (Oensefow The Electric....M!~
157· t 63). Another well-known British trad-rock band was Steeeye Span,
founded by Tyger Hutchins In 1970 after he left Fairport. Like Fairpor tlheir line-
up saw various changes bu t the two constant members were Maddy Prior and
Tim Hart. Unlike Fairport , which was a rock band that had drilled fmc folk music,
steeiese wanted to be "traditional musicians work ing with electric instrumenls "
(Oenselow 164). Their second album entitled Plea.se to See the King (Chrysalis
1120) was, according 10 Denselow, a minor masterpiece (The Electric Muse
165). steeese Span was the British folk-rock band which captured the mOSI
public attention and sold the mos t records. A few other folk-rock bands were
formed in Britain, mainly by musicians who had played with Fairport Conve ntion
or Steeleye Span, but were not as successf ul and did not last very long. Some
bands or musicians in other countries combined folk music with electric
instruments and became well -known in Britain, such as the Irish band Hcrsuc e
and the Breton Alan Stivell.
As in North America folk-rock was not regarded favorably by many of the
revivalists. The "purist" revivalists or the "ethnics" thought that folk music
combined with rock music was not "authentic". A. L. Lloyd points out that, like
all traditions folksongs change constantly, the only difference is that today tho
changes are more drastic and happen faster (15). He points out that while some
revivalists have chosen a style that resembles that of Ihe past, others have
decided to use the techno logy of their limes:
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· •. on the other end ot the spectru m are trose whO leel thai mod em eJectronic:
instruments allow songs to speak more clear ly tc present-day audiences
becauseelectric music is the popular mU!>ic of tbe day (15 ).
The "folk boom" of the 1960s had caught on in many viler countries around
the same period. At first young musici ans in Canada as in Britain followe d the
American style of the revivalists , singing American folksongs that had bee n
popularized by American revival ists. The coffee house scene also developed all
over Canada at aOOl! me same time. The Canadian folk scene cen tered in
Toronto was slow in developing its own distinctive voice because it was
dominated by the American revival. Many Canadian folksingers in fact made
their career in the United States, includ ing Gordon Lightfoot and Jon i Mitchell
(Laing , The Electric Muse 69). As in Brit&in, a certain natlonalism bega n 10grew
in Canada among the revivalists who tell that Canadian tradilfo nal mu sic was as
worthy as its American counterpart. Jamie Snider talks abo ut this Canad ian
nationalism among revival ists in Ontar io in the 1960s:
· •. in Ontario at 1M lime in the 60s and 70s, early 70s there was a bit of
Canadian nationalism going on, retcm to your roots and thai kind 01a thirg , I
just fell that way but I think it was derlflitely in the air as well and instead of
listening 10 aillhese ok:!blues guys and rock 'n' rollers from the Deep South, I
realized that hel I knew PE>Ople from the same age and just as venerable and
knowledgeable about music and had as mLCh guts and truth or whatever it
was you look for in . • • traditional music, than say these old blues guys from
Mi3Sissipi. I IOOan there's rlCkllers in the Ottawa Valley with the same kind of
quality and their language was a lOt cose- •.• I cook:!understand it a lot better
• . • (Tapano 15).
In the late sixties, earty 70s a group of Canadian singe r-songwriters emerged led
by Bruce Coc kburn, Murray McLaugh lin and David Wiffe n (Laing 69). In the tete
1960s the Canadian revival turn ed to the Br itish reviv al and the co ffee house s
were replaced by folk c lubs. Variou s folk festivals appeared all over the country.
Graduall y Can adian revivalists began to sing more Cana dian trad itional songs or
would write thei r own song s trying to develop their own style.
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2) Newfo undl and Folksong Revival
Before discussing lhe folksong revival of lhe 1970s in Newfoundland and
showi ng how it was influenced by the North Am9fican and British revivals it is
necessary 10 discuss the earty folksong revivals in Newfoundland. Tho
Newfoundland folksong revival, as other revivals. has been a continuous precess
with different musical trends and focuse s. The first compila tio n 01Newloundland
folksongs was made by John ~urke in 1894 entitled. The 51. J&1n 's Adv..9!1!.~
~nd Fishermen's Guide: A Racy Little Song Book. Then various other folksong
collect ions appeared in the early pari of the twentieth ce ntury such as tho
collection edited by James Mu rphy, Songs and Ballads of Newfo undla nd Ancien t
and Modern, in 1904; Gerard S. Doyle. Old-Time Songs and Poetry ot
Newfoundland. in 1927 ; Elizabeth B. Green leal and Grace Yarrow Mansfield.
Ballads and sea Songs of Newfoundland. in 1933 . and Ma ud Karp eles, E~
Songs From Newfo undland, in 1934 (Clara Murphy , -A Chro nologic al Histo ry ").
The se earty collec tions of Newfound land folksong were part of a rev ival as they
made these traditional songs available to 3 wider audience and provided mate rial
whic h would later be used as part of the 19405-505 revival.
A central figure 10 the early Newfoundland folksong rev ival was Gerard
S. Doyle, who has already been me ntioned in the previous chap ter. Doyle was
Irom King's Cove, Bonavista Bay, but moved 10 S1.Joh n's in the 1920 s where he
bec ame a very prominent businessman special izing in patent medici ne . In 1927
Doy le's songste r, Old-Tim e Song s and Poetry, was distributed free o f cl'1arge by
his company. This songster was the first of five editions . The first ed ition
presente d song texts without music . Most of Its songs came from earlier
broa dsides and songsters published in 51. John's (Rosenb erg, "T he Gerard
S. Doyle Sonq sters" 1). Doyle 's songbooks we re direclly linke d to the revival an d
preservation of Newfoun dland cultural heritage as n is exp ressed in his 1940
edition:
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The most cu ltured countrie s have long ago learned the value al thair kJlklOre
songs, but Newfoundland has onty in recent years bee n awakened 10 a sense
altha rich treasures 01 her ba llads . song s and folk lore. We take pardonable
pride. therefore in saying tha i it was our book of songs pub lished thirteen
years ago -. the first book of its kind so widely distr ibuted in New found land ••
that was respo nsible in a larg e measure tor this new interest in local songs
{Doyle, qtcl. in Tart ~Iii.xivl .
Most of the songs figuring in the Doyle's songsters were songs which had a
chorus, were up- tempo an d could easily be sung by a group of peop le at pa rties;
they were wha t Rosenberg call s "rollicking sing·alongs· ("The Oanaciantaaucn of
Newfoundland" 6). Several of the songs figuring in Doyle's songbook became
Newfoundland ' standards' and were recorded by several performers in the
19405 and 50s , for instance songs such as "I'se The B'y ThaI Builds The Boat",
' TtIS Badger Drive", "The Kelligrew's Soiree", "Jack was Every Inch A Sailor"I
"The Squid Jigging Ground", "Let Me Fish Off Cape SI. Mary's", and "Lukey's
Boat", after which the band Lukey's Boat was named (Rosenberg, "The Gerard
S. Doyle Songsters" 17). These songs were adopted as Newfoundland
folksongs by the revivalists of the fort ies and fifties and were accepled as such
by other Newfoundlanders from the same generation.
Gerard S. Doyle also helped finance the recordings of local songs made by
!he Newfoundland poet Art Scammell. No musical recordings had been made by
Newfoundlanders until 1943 when Art Scammell recorded "Squid Jigging
Ground" (Rosenberg, "The Canadianizalion of Newfoundland" 5). Art Scammell
had composed, "Squid Jigging Ground", in 1928, in his home community of
Change Islands in Newfoundland. This song had been performed several nmee
on a popular 51.John's radio show, "The Irene B. Mellon", before its first printing
in 1937 by J.R. Smallwood in The Book of Newfoundland (Ro~enberg , "The
Gerard S. Doyle Songsters) 14). Art Scammell's recording be:rg successful,
Gerard S. Doyle decided to commercialize other Newfoundland songs through
phonograph recordings which were also distributed free of charge. Doyle hired a
popular Canadian group, "The Commodore Ouartet" 10record twelve songs, six
01 which appeared in his songsters. These first commercial recordings of
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Newfoundland folksongs were made in Toronto and Montreal mainly for tho
urban middle-class Newfoundland audience "but found their way into tho
collections of Canadian folk music entnuetaets" (Rosenberg, "Tho
Oanadlamzattonof Newfoundland" 6).
Since Greenleaf and Mansfield had collected folksongs no outsiders had
come 10 Newfoundland lor Ihis purpose until after Confederation. In '1950 and
1951, MacEdward Leach, from the University of Pennsylvania, collected
folksongs from Newfoundland cutport singers. Only a few texts of his couecton
were printed in a book entitled Folk Ballads and Songs of the Lower _Labrado[
Coas t. However , his work had lilUe impact in Newfoundland and the rest of
Canada (Rosenberg, "The Canadianizal ion of Newtcundtano" 7). Anoll1er
collector whose work had much more impact was Kenneth Peacock, a musician
who came to Newfoundland during the summers 01195 1-1952 and 1958-196 1 10
collec t folk~.ongs for the Folklore Division of Ihe National Museum 01 Canace.
Peacock came to collect Newfoundland folksongs because now that
Newfoundland had joined Confederation, the director of Ihe museum wanted to
document Newfoundland culture (Rosenberg, "The Canadteruzatlon of
Newfoundland" 7). Peacock collected over seven hundred songs from various
parts of 1M island. In 1965 the National Museum published four hundred and
nine of his songs in the three volumes of Songs of the Newfoundland Outports.
Many songs of the Peacock collection were to be performed by the
Newfoundland folksong revivalists of the 19705, includin g Figgy Duff.
Paradoxically the urban revivalists of the 70s, who were part of the nativist
movement and regarded Confederation with Canada as threatening for
Newfoundland identity, used the Peacock collection which would not have been
made without Confederation.
At the beginning of the 1950s two professional singers from central Canada,
Ed MCCurdy and Alan Mills, who performed mainly folksongs, included some
Newfou ndland songs in their live perfo rmances and radio broadcasts. They also
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began \0 make commercial recordings of Newfoundland songs among which
figured songs from the Doyle songsters such as ~Jack was Every Inch A Sailor",
' Lukey's Baal", "KelJigrews Soiree" and "J'se the B'y' (Rosenberg, "The
Oanaotantzaucn of Newfoundland" 7-S). Since Ihen various Newfoundland
traditional songs have entered the repertoire of other North American revival
singers, for instance appearing on the records of Burl ryes, and Ian and Sylvia
(Michael Taft, xvii). Taft points out that unlike Scammell and the Commodore
Quartet, these mainland singers did not direct their records to a specific
Newfoundland audience and thus have had a minimal impact on the culture of
the island (xvii),
Another folksong collector and performer , Orner Blondahl, was to have "a
far-reachin g effect upon both Newfoundland culture and the recording of
Newfoun dland songs" (Taft, xviii). Omar Blondahl was a radio announcer and
professional singer born from Icelandic parents in Saskatchewan. In 1955 , on
his way to Iceland, Blondahl dec ided to stop to Newfoundland and work for a
while. He was introduced to Newfoun dland traditional songs by the manager of
Ihe local radio station VOCM where he had applied for a job. The manager of
Ihe slation showed him a copy of Ihe newly published th ird edition of the Gerard
S. Doyle songbook. As none of these songs had been recorded , BlondahJbegan
10 perform some of them; he would eventually record nearly fifty of the seventy-
six songs of Doyle's third edilion (Rosenberg , "Omar Blondahl's Contribution").
Between 1955 and 1964 he also collected Newtoundtend traditional songs
himself, selecting locally composed songs about life in Newfoundland, and he
published a book of Newfoundland folksongs entitled, Newfoundlanders Sing! A
Collection of Favorite Newfound land Folksongs. Like Gerard S. Doyle, Blond ahJ
published his Newfoundland songbook with the intent of preserving
Newfoundland traditions and presenting this musical heritage to the public in a
form thai was accessible 10 them.
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Rosenberg says tha i Blonda hl w as:
.• • the flJ'St fun.time professional per1orm 9f 10 speci aliz e in New found land
fOlksongs. and the single Individual most responsible lor introducing the guitar
as me accompanying instrument lor folksongs in Newfoundland t'omar
B:ondahl's Contr ibution" 2).
Taft comments on Brondahl's style of pertormence:
In his singing style he cc"SCiously strove lo r -authenticity" by ad opt ing a
Newfoundland type dialect. yet the strumming style 01 his guitar
acco mpa nlme nl owed nothing 10 Newfounclland lrad il iOnal music (xvi i) .
Blondah l performed in Burl lves style. playing small guitars like lhose prayed hy
tves. ' using a quiet plucking technique which utilized neither plectrum nor
fingerpicks· (Rosenberg, ' Omar Blondah!'s Contribution" 5) . Like fves . who took
the pseudonym of "The Wayfaring Stranger" from a song in his repertoire.
Blondahl called himself "Sagebrush Sam" after a cowboy song, "Tying Knot s in
the Devil's Tail".
Blondahl rapidly became a popula r radio personality in 5 1. John's, and in
1956 he made his first of a serie s of records 01 Newfoundland so ngs lor the
Rodeo Record Comp any (Rodeo Rl P-5, The Saga 01 Newfoundlan d in Song s)
which included songs like "Squid Jigging Ground~. rse the By and "l ukey's
Boat". Blondahl recorded a single for Rodeo, "'Jhich included "The Kelligrews
Soiree" and 'Th e Wild Colonial Boy". on which he was accompanied by local
accordionist Will Doyle. This was the first examp le on commercial record of the
Newfoundland accordion-guitar synthesis which would be later on used by other
Newfoundland pertormers. Blondahl was also the first to use an accordion as
acco mpaniment for a song on a commercial recording. Besides presen ling
Newfoundland folksongs to Newfoundlanders, he also presented them 10the rost
at Canada through his records and performances at folk festiva ls on the
mainland (Rosenberg , "Omar Blondahl's Contribut ion" 10-14).
Wilf Doyle and his wife Christ ine star ted a radio show in 1954 on VOCM
which "became very popular with lovers 01 Newfoundland and coun try mus ic"
(Murray, "Profile: Wilt Doyle" 13). Encouraged by 810ndahl, Rodeo asked Wilf
Doyle to make an album of his own, Jigs and Reels of Newfoundland (AIP· l 0).
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This started a long career of recordings of Newfoundland accordion music by Wilt
Doyle . Doy le and his group, the Will Doy le Orchestra, like o ther musicians altha
period, played an eclectic mixture of old-time Newfoundland tunas and country
and western material. Nevertheless Doyle and his band also attempted to adapt
10 changing fashions in popular music including rock 'n' roll and through this
ffexibi lity are still act ive today (' Profile : Will Doyle " 13).
By the 19605, Newfoundland traditional music was still recorded and
performe d only by a minority of musicians in Newfou ndland . Afler Co nfederation
followe d a period where many Newfoundlanders were not interested in their ow n
music and cunure as a whole. As we have seen in the previous chapter .
Newfoundlanders were being absorbed into the North American mass culture
and many Newfoundlanders were ashamed of their culture. which they felt was
backward and inferior to that of the rest of North America. An American musical
influence was already felt in the 1940$ with the American radio stations located in
the American bases in Newfoundland during the war. Country and western
music in particular began to be very popular in rural Newfoundland.
During the 1960s, other Newfoundland singers. like John White. who
according to Neil Murray. "contributed a lot to a revival of interest in old
Newfoundland music" (Tape M·5). could be heard on a nationally aired cac
television show entnted "All Around the Circle". This show began to appear in
the 1950s and was to lasl until the late 1970s. Apart from John White, the other
regulars of the show were singers Carol Brothers and Evan Purchase. and band
leader Ray Walsh. According to Pal Byrne, "nothing was going on in terms of
folk music' in Newfoundland at the time except for this TV program (Tape no
M·2). From the 1940s to the 1970s a radio crcqram called "The Big Six' was
aired in SI. John's but it leatured mainly Irish music. 'All Around the Circle" had
a certain revivalist dimension as it tried to present to a national audience music
which was distinctively Newfoundland (Rosenberg, Tape no M·6). In 1966 a
Come Home Year was organized by the Government and Tourist industry for
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expatriate Newfoundlanders on the mainland of Canada or abroad. For ttus
occasion. records of Newfoundland mu sic and songs were made by John White ,
Berl Cuff, and Ray Walsh.
In 1968 a Newfoundlander from Bell Island, Harry Hibbs, made his first
record which included, 't'ee the B'y" and "Mussels in the Corner" ®..!.!:!!!...~!jhou
Club Arc AS 794). Thi s first album was recorded in Toron to, al tha Caribou Club ,
a bar where expatriate Newfoundlanders meet. Hibbs was living in 't oronto al
the time but would later come back 10 Newtounorand and record more albums
mere. He was very popular among the expat riate Newfoundlanders in Toronto
and in Newfoundland , particu larly amon g working-class Newfoundlanders. Ga ry
Miles writes in the Newfoundland Herald:
Harry Hibbs was winning the hearts01Newfoundlanders both on and of! Ih'3
Rock by preserving fot eternitythe music lhal wasbolh a causeand a result of
what Newfoundlanders really were .. and still are (22).
Hibbs was also preserving and tGviving old folksongs which had entered
Newfoundland tradition but which were Irish for the most part. The reason he
gave for singing mostly Irish folksongs was thai "about ninety per cent of
Newfoundlanders are Irish" (Hibbs. qtd, in Philip Marchand 26).
The accordion-guitar synthesis which had been heard first on the record by
Siondahl and Wilf Doyle on a single released in 1956 for Rodeo crystallized in
the sound of Harry Hibbs, "as the local commercial coun try sound" (Rosenberg,
"Omar Blondahl's Contribution" 10). Hibbs synthesized Newfoundland traditional
dance music with Irish and country and western music. Peter Narvaez
comments:
In Newfoundland the traditional melodies, rhythms, and "sound' 01the button
accordion have combined with the musical content and styles of lraditiol\al
forms from the British Isles and France and the country music01the United
States and Maritimes and mainland Canada ("Country and Western in
Diltusion~ 109).
This synthesis of various musical styles is what Narvaez calls a 'case of
syncretism" which is: ~. . an aspect of musica l change in an accutturatlve
situation which has resulted in a fusion of similar cultural elements into new
rorme" r Country and Western in Diffusion" 109).
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This musical style, which can be called Newfoundland country music, is
very popular among working-class Newfoundlanders. It is necessary 10 step
here briefly on the terminology used 10 distinguish areas of Newfoundland whic h
are outside $1. John's and other lowns . "Outports", "around the bay' and "rural
Newfoundland" are aU terms which are employ ed when talking about places in
Newfoundland which are not towns bul small communities. Both terms "outpcrts"
and "around the bay" suggest communities which are located along the
Newfoundland coast . "Rural" applies both to places which ere on the co ast and
10small communities inland. Terms like outpcrt or rural Newfoundlanders or
'baymen" sometimes mean more than just peop le living outside the city , There
has been in Newfoundl and a consta nt "city versus country ' dichotomy" reflected
in the terminology "baymen" versus "townies " (Ma rtin Laba 10). The "townies"
are people from 51.John's as oppose d to the "baymen" who are people living in
the country, "around Ih£:! bay". The "townies" tend to consider ' baymen' as
ignorant, or backward and usuauy associate them with working class while the
' townies" often consider themselves to be more sophisticated and superior. The
"baymen" tend to feel a high degree of animosity towa rd "townies" for the
stereotypes of the personalities and lifestyle of people in outpor t Newfoun dland
(Laba 10). Laba argues that this tension betwee n "townies" and 'baymsn " is
complex. "Townies' cons truct their identity on the believed superiority of the
"townie" on the "baymen " but at the sarno time they are aware tha t, "the cognitive
construction of the townie society .. . depends almost entirely upon the strength
of the symbo ls of Newfoundland outport life" (Laba 16).
Here, "rural" Newroundtand, or "around tne bp.y", or "outports" is used to
refer only 10 people who do not live in 51. John 's or any other law ns in
Newfoundland but who live in the country . When reference is made to a
particular social class of Newfoundlanders , this class wilt be indicated.
Newfoundland country 1.1usic is , then, more popular in places outside 51. John's
among working class people, but is also popular in 51. John 's among wo rking·
class Newfoundlanders.
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Other Newfo undland musicians playing this musical style. In the tradition of
Harry Hibbs, direct their music to the Newfoundland workirlg class, particularl y in
the autports. Following a nativist ideology, they have played a role in preserving
and reviving Newfoundland traditions. For instance Slmam. who started in the
late 19705, is the most influential of the contem porary Newfoundland country
groups. Simani is composed of two musicians from Fortune Bay, in outpon
Newfoundland, Bud Davidge and Sim Savoury. They play Newfoundland country
music using a guitar, an accordion and a drum machi ne. Simani has sold many
albums in Newfoundland and is very popular among working classes in rural and
urban areas. Simani does not sing many Newfe ,n j land traditional songs but
concentrates more on writing their own songs about various aspects of life in
rural Newfoundland , including a song on resettlement. Bud Davidge mentions in
an arUcle:
I've always viewed the writing of our own work. . as a contribution in some
way to the culture of our province. I believe we have to create our own
cullure, utilizing the rich background and heritage met '::3 have ... (qtd. in
Meeker, "Songs From the Heart01The Rock").
In 1983 they wrote and recorded "The Mummers Sorg " which became a very big
succes s in rural Newfoundland . This song nostalgically describes the tradition of
mummering as it was in the past but leaves cu t anything negative about the
custom such as the occas ional violence. Gerald Pocius comments on the
nostalgic images In the song:
Images In the song brought back memories of glowing •• and selective --
aspects of past lives: tne warm kitchen stove (With Us sounds and smell of
burning wood); the small kitchen with the flickering kerosene lamp, crowded
wilh friendsdancingand drinkinghomebrew (77).
Mummering had already been selected, a decade earlier , as being a symbol of
Newfoundland cullu re among urban nativists as reflected in the Christmas shows
performed by FIggy Duff and the Mummers Troupe's attemp t 10 revive the
Mummers play. The "Mummers Song" had a strong impact. helping to revive the
mummering traditio" in some communities in rural Newfoundland where it had
disappeared. Accordi ng to Pocius:
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Mummering inllially became more than a simple custom because al tha wQfk
01 intellectual elites like ecacemcs and revivalists, but finally, because of
Simani's Mummers Song, it has become one 01 the most forceful 01cullural
identity syrnbols lor Ofdi1ary Newfoundlanders (80).
The song ltseu has now become part of the activity of mummering and it is
common to see mummers carry tape-recorders with them and play the song as
they enter people's houses (Pocius 78). The Mummers Song as well as cmer
songs from Simani's repertoire are taught in schools in rural Ne'Nfoundland.
Meeker argues Ihat Simani's popularity in rural Newfoundland is due to the fact
that: "Their .;o ogs speak 10 the very hear t and soul of Ne wfoundlande rs· ("Son'Js
From Ihe Hearl of The Rock 9).
My informants co nsider this Newfoundland cou ntry music as prayed by
Hibbs and Simani as being stigmatized as "Nawfia" music. The term "Newfie"
appears 10havtl been first used by American soldiers who ware in Newfoundland
during the second wor ld war. The term, "Newfie", as in "Newfia jokes" is used by
outsiders but sometimes also by Newfoundlanders. Laba mentions that some
"townies" use the WO~d "Newfie" 10 refer 10 ' baymen' but do not consider
lhemsetves to be "Newfie " (14). The use of the word "Newfie" is actually very
complex. On one han d it is peforative when used by outsiders and people from
51.John's talking about baymen because it impl;es backwardness and SIUpidity,
On the olher hand il is sometimes used in Newfoundla nd as a positive quality.
For instance, I have seen souvenirs in stores marked "proud 10 be Newfie", or
rewscepers using "Newfie " also in a positive way. My informant s reject the term,
first because it is connected with tha jokes, and second because it is a word
which to many people is condescendinq and patronizing . "Newfie" music implies
a stereotype of Newfou ndlanders as humorous "folk" playing simple and
humorous songs.
Another music which had a great impact in Newfoundland is Irish music.
Since the late 1960s an ongoing Irish revival has existed in Newfoundland. The
particular Irish revival trE'nd, which has become popular in Newfoundland, first
developped in the United States as a response to the American folk boom, which
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starte d in the late 1950s. T he Clancy Bruthers and Tommy Makem were among
the first in the United Slates 10establish the repe rtoire . sound with the nve siring
banjo and the whistles, and sing-alangs which have since then become
char acteristic of this particular Irish musical trend . Severa l young Irish musicians
who went first to the Uniled Slates and then centrat Canada came 10
Newfoundland in the late 1960s. early seventies. Irish bands are pa~licularty
numerous in 51. John's and on the Avalon Peninsula where Olany
Newfoundlanders are of Ir ish descendance. One nf lhese bands is The Sons 01
Erin, a group of Irish musici ans formed by Ralph O'Brien . This band, which still
exists loday, came to Newfoundland in the 1970$ and ns line-up has since
changed . One of the ex-me mbers of The Sons of Erin, Dermot O'Reilly, along
with two other Irish musician s, Fergus O'Byrne and Denis Ryan, formed a band
called Ryan 's Fancy, which was to be the most popular of these Irish bands in
Newfoundland. They sang traditional songs, songs from known authorship and
also some of their own composition. For exampl e , in thei r repertoire I1guredIrish
songs such as "The Rocky Road 10 Dublin", "Tim Finnegan 's Wake " as well as
Newfoundland traditiona l songs from the Gerard S. Doyle canon "The Star o f
LogyBay· , "I'se The BY· , ·Jack was Every Inch A Sailor ", "Now j'm Sixty Four·
but also songs like~ Rocks of Merasheen " wrill en by AI Pittman and Pal
Byrne, and "Cape Breton Dream" composed by D. Ryan and B. Gough. John
Perlin writes about Ryan's Fancy in The Ryan 's Fancy Song And Other Stuff
Boo k:
I know ct no other group which has come on the musical scene in
Newfoundland in recent years thai has managed to make such an impact and
impression on P£lnpJe in all walks of life throughout Newfoundland and
labrador, 'have been delighted to have been part of the development and
promotion of Ryan's Fancy as a fine Newfoundland exposition of folk music
which has a direct relationship to the origins of many Nawtoundlandars .
(15).
Among the numerous bands follow ing this Irish trend in Newfound land today is
"The Irish Descen dants" formed by three Newfound landers. Anita Best
comments on what she ca lls ·I rish cultural imper ialism ":
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.. . I mean Newrounotanc music suffers enormou sly musically from Irish
cullural imperialism, we talk about imperial ism like the British imposed on us,
the Irish cultural imperialism is just as bad, people assume that Newfoundland
musicand Irish music ere the one and the same thing and Ihat Ryan's Fancy
is a Newfoundland band . . . all the traditional music that we heard on the radio
wasrecordedby Irish performersor IrishAmericanperformers (Tape no 8.1).
Many people in Newfoundland do lend (0 think that Newfoundlanders are Irish
and that Irish music is Newfoundland music as in Harry Hibbs ' quote above.
While Newfoundland country music and Irish music were popular musical
forms in various parts of Newfoundland, in the late 19605 a group of S1.John's
young middle-class artists and academics started a folksong revival. These
urban revivalists were following the trend which had already taken place in other
countries. As in Britain and the rest of Canada, the young urban revivalists in
Newfoundland began to copy the American revival before rejecting il out of
nativist sentiments. As in the rest of North America in the late 50s and early 60S,
coffee houses began to appear in St. John's in the late 1960s such as The Upper
Room, 21A, The Void, Cafe 22 and Cafe Y. Young people would go there and
perform American folksongs which had been popularized by the American and
Canadian revivalists such as Joan aeee , Bob Dylan , Peter, Paul and Mary and
Gordon lightfoot (Morris, tape no 10-1). Some people would write their own
songs copying the style of these North American revivalists. Musicians like
Sandy Morris, Derek Pelley, and Brian Hennessey began their careers in these
coffee houses. Morris points out that at the time of the coffee houses, "there was
little conscious exploration of Newfoundland culture at all" (Tape no 10-1). Very
rew traditional Newfoundland songs were indeed performed in these coffee
houses. The coffee houses were a strictly urban phenomenon, as Anita Bast
points out: -.. .it wasn't a rural phenomenon so Ihat you wouldn't get fellows
coming with an accord ion to play at coffee houses .. ." (Tape no 8-2). This
coffee house scene disappea red in the early seventies.
The 1970s marked the emergence of the urban nativist movement reacting
against the accelerated processes of modernization and industrialization that
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look place atter Confedera tion and the assimilation of Newfoundland culture (nlo
the North America n mass cullure. The Newfoundland folksong revival o f the
1970s was pari of the cu ltural re naissance which was inspired by a na tivist
ideology. At the same time the Newfound land folkso ng revival o f the 70s was
part of the larger re vival which ha d occurre d in No rt h America and Britain . The
Newf oundland folksong re v ival was also fo llowing th e natio n alist ideo logy which
had made British and Canadian revivalists shift from American 10 B ritish
hege mony. The Amerlcen folksong revivalists had reacted 10 modernization,
searching for another alternative to popular music. search ing lor thelrrcot s hy
rediscovering the folk music of their country. Th is trend spread out to other
countries where the youth was feeling lhe samemalaise, A t first the rest of North
America and Brilairt had received the American ma terial o f this rev ival but soon
Briti sh revivalists fe lt that if America ns could revive their own folksongs, so could
they with the Britis h material . Canada then embraced the British orientation of
the folksong revival and the natio nalist feeling tha t music ians sho uld pe rform
music from their ow n culture . The Newfoundlandfolksong revival also rit into thai
trend.
At the same time the Newfoundland folksong revival of the , 970s was a
cont inuity of the rev ival of th e 1940s and 50s with a diHeren t focus. The yo ung
urban people of the 70s could not identify themse lves w ith the m usic o f Wil
Doyle, John While, Ornar Blondahl and Harry Hibbs . Most o f them ha d grown up
with rock 'n' roll and blues , and co uld no t appreciate me music o f these early
performers which they regarded as being the music 01an o lder gene ration. The
previous generation of musi cians di d indeed revive some Newfoundland songs
and tunes but the urban rev ivalists of the 1970s did not like their mus ical style.
For the young urba n artis ts the Newfoun dland m usic pop ularized by Doyle,
White, Hibbs and others was old -fashione d, unin teresting and ban al. Anila
Best' s point of view seems to have been shared by her conte mporaries:
••, it wasmusica llybanal youknow, itwas liketwo chords,threechords and if
there was a piano it was likepiano ~ompjng . . . it wasjust deadly . . it's
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really boring and yo u gel l ire d of it r e ally quickly , I do a nyway . . . for one thing
it 's the same songs ever and overa nd it's the samekinds 01tun es . . • there 's
no sra nq e or mysterious melodies or anything like th a t in it . . . peop le like
Harry Hibb s and so on they were do ing Newfo undland songs bul lhe pr oblem
was that it wasno t interesting musically, . • (T ape no 8.2).
Best and he r conte mporaries found this mu sic 'boring" and 'unin terastin q"
because they found that the arr angements and instru me ntatio n lacked
complexity, the chord struc tures we re too simple. the repe rtoire of these
musicia ns a lwa ys so u nded the same. On the other hand they wanted 10 he ar
'stra nge' and "myste r ious' melodies, that is a music which a rrangements an d
instru menta tio n are m ore com plex in o rder to give the music a comple x sound, a
mus ic which is not alw ays played on the same beat, b ut a musi c creating vario us
dram atic effects, effe c ts whic h cannot be predi cted fro m the fir st note o f a tune .
The yo u ng urba n revivali sts of the 70s a lso rejected the s tigma o f "Newf ie"
music which had bee n applied to the Newfoundl and co untry music sty le in wh ich
song s such as ' I'se the B'y" an d ' Sq u id Jigg ing Grou nd ' had been popularized
by the earlier performers. Not on ly did the revivalists fin d 'New tte ' music
unin teresting, they a lso felt that if m any Newfoundla nders wer e as hamed of
Newfoundland music it was be cause "N ewfie" music w as the o nly one availab le.
The u rban re vivalists fe lt that in the same way people o utside Newfou ndland di d
not realize the valu e of the Newfoundland musica l herita ge because o nly
' Nawf ie' mus ic had so far be e n popu la rized. The urba n reviva lists ' intention was
to look for No wfound lan d trad iti onal songs w hich had not bee n popula rized a nd
adapt them to urban aesthe tics in order to s how to N ewfoundlanders and no n-
Newfoundlan ders tha t Newfo u ndland traditional music was as valuab le as any
othe r music . They fe lt that by reviving rheee so ngs and making them accepta ble
to a n urban co ntext N ewfoundlanders would no longe r be as hamed o f their o w n
music. In o th er words becau s e the ur ban rev ivalists were not satisfie d with their
"cult u re' , th e y felt the nee d to re-invent it to ma ke it m o re "m y steriou s" ,
' inte resting" a ccording to their own aesthetics .
10 6
As in the America n and British revivals, vario us kinds of pe rformers
following different musical trends par ticipated in the Newfoundland urban
folksong revival of the 1970 s. There were the revivalists who song
Newfoundland traditiona l songs trying to reproduce the tra ditiona l style of singing
from rur al Newfoundlan d . Some of the s e singer s sang a cappena. lor inst ance
Anita Besl, Linda Slade, andWilt Wareham, sometimes singing w ith his bro thers.
Pat, Un da and JOe Byrne sang both a cappeua and with guitar accompaniment
but still copying the Newfoundland traditional style of singing . This type of
revivalis t singers were for the most part people who were born in outport
Newfoundland and ha d move d 10 51. John's later on . Taking a nativis t
perspec tive lhey chose to redisc o ver an d revive songs they had hea rd when they
were gro wing up in rura l Newfoundl and. Pat Byrn e, lor in stance . had live d in lhe
United Stales and Montrea l and nacbeen involved in the revivals mereb ut in the
1970s he andhis brother Joe began to s ing trad itional songs from Placentia BQY,
where they were from o rig inally . Later on they al so wro te their own songs about
Placenti a Bay in a lradili o nal style .
Anoth er ca tegory of performers was the sing er.songwr iters like Jim Payne.
Ron Hynes and Jean He wson. Some of them like Payne and Hews on also sang
some Newfoundland tradit ional songs accomp anying themselves o n the aco ustic
guitar while Ron Hynes mainly w rote his own songs. Some of the songs they
w rote were abou t Newfoundland and reflected the nativist ideology of the cultural
renaissa nce. For example a song writte n by Ron Hynes entitled "Back Ho me on
the Isla nd" capt ured this spirit. romanticizing Ne wfoundl and c utpcrt life in the
p ast.
Back Homeon theisland people are
remembering the bette r days,
When it used to be a p lace
where toofishermen gathered,
Now it'sonly memories,
And wecan all drinka toastto the
boys onthe hill
'Cause theyd idn't give a damnand
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they never wil l,
Butwe lived here men and we're livin' here still'
And we 'rewatc hing tha t ocean roll.
[qtd. in Narvaez. ' 00 Roversand ~on' 10 ).
A th ird category of performers were the tra ditional m ueclan s, who were
from rural Newfoundland and who had lea rned the ir music and so ngs from oral
tradition. They were ei ther singers or musicia ns perfo rming in their own
commun ities or who knew many songs or lunes but did not perform publicl y
be forebe ing "discovered" by urban reviva lis ts and brought 10 the ci ty to pe rform
in folk fes tivals, fo lk club and bars. These tradition al performers became pari 01
th e reviva l. This category includes traditional performers s uch as fiddlers Emile
Be noit and Rufus Guincha rd, singe rs John JoeEn glish, Mose Harris , Josephine
Costardan d accordionist Minn ie W hi te.
Another tren d of the Newfound land fo lksong revival was Ihe eme rgence of
trad-rock. Figgy Duff was the first Newfound land traditional · rock ba nd, although
as we have seen a few traditiona l songs h ad been arranged for rock in Lukey's
Ba al by N oel Dinn and singer Laverne Squires. The role of Figgy Duff in the
Newfou nd land folk song rev ival will be discussed in the next chapter . Other trad-
rock bands in Ne wfound la nd also emerged. Red Islan d, for insta nce, was
compose d of Jamie Snide r, Don and Des Walsh , Bruce Crummall and D erek
Pe lley. Red Island adapted traditional son gs to electric music but b esides doing
Ne\-vfound land tra ditional songs th e y also played other Canadian m usic. John
Parsons, who was alsoRe d Island's manage r for a white,describes their musical
style:
_ they were playing even more electric , and more experimenta l
arrangements 01 traditio nal music , heavier rock but I don' t think that they
would havebeen doing that lt Figgy Duff hadn't been the re and th ey were
probablycompeling with Figgy Duff .. . (Parsons, tapeno 9.2).
Red Islan d played in St. John's, in rural Newfound land and in Nova Scotia w here
they played at the Atlantic fo lk festival and had a very positive respo nse from tho
au dience . They d isbanded while they were in Nov a Scotia, Don W a lsh and Des
',,·~ alsh would later form an all-accusnc ins tr umental Irish folk reviva l band, T ickle
Harbour.
10.
Another band combining rock a nd Newfoundla nd traditional mu sic was the
Won derful Grand Band, whic h starte d in 1978 . The band had oeereotme- oos
but originally it was composed of Ke lly Russ ell , Ron Hynes, Sandy M o rris, Bri an
Hen nessey on bass, Rocky Wisema n on dru ms, an d Glen Simmon s (Russell ,
tape no 4.1 ). The Wonderful Grand Band was doing rock versions 01
Newfoundland songs as well as their own songs mostly wri tten by Ron Hynes
(Mo r ris , tape no 10 .1) . Their s hows al so com bined mu sic wltn theater . Tho band
was a spin-o ff from CODeo create d for a cae TV series, "The Ro ot Cella r",
Kelly Russe ll feels that, ", . . proba b ly the biggest success for The Wonder ful
Gra n d Band was the combination of comedy and mus ic . . ." (Tape no 4 .1). Kelly
Russ ell left T he Wonderiul Grand Ban d in 1980 as the band was co ncentrating
more on the rock element. Ru ssell was replaced by Jamie Snider {Russell , ta pe
no 4 .1 )). Morris poin ts out tha t in the last yea r before they bro ke up th e band did
more and more cover and orig inal ro ck songs: "as a result o f pressure , as they
were coming closer to have a record deal, to do less of the Newlcun dtend trad
stuff " (Tape no 10.1). Theyfina lly dis banded afterhav ingmade two re cords, Th e
Wonderiul Gra nd Band (Quay cs·7S-014), in 1978, and Living in a Fog (G E
1001 ) , in 1981 , Flggy Duff w as, then, the onl y Newfoundland t-ad-reck band to
survive. As Neil Murray points out what Figgy Duff and theoth er fred- ro ck ban ds
were doing by comb ining lrad itional and electr ic music was:
. .. trying 10 appeal to a yo unger audience probably andin pa rticular a rock
a udience . . . so all thekids whowere folloWing popular music a t thetime, they
were hoping to introduce Newfoundland traoucnat music to that eccneoce
(Murray, tapeno M·S).
The rep e rtoire for the folksong revival was firs t drawn fr om co lle ctions of
Newfou ndland folkso ngs like thoseo f Greenle af and Mansfield , Karpe les, Leach
and es peciall y Peacock. For examp le, as we have seen in the firs t chapter,
l averne Squires, Noel Dinn, Ph il Dinn . PamM organ and Anita Best all started by
learn ing Newfoundla nd tractttcnal son gs from these collections. Then some of
the revvaltst s took some folklore courses and began collecting son gs
themselves. Figgy Duff we re amon g the first urban revivalists to go to
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Newfoundland oulports andcol1eCllraditional songs an d tunes. Then some other
reviva l ists also collecte d songs or tunes includi ng Genevieve Lebr, Eric Wes t a nd
Des W alsh. The Folkl ore Departmen t aI Memorial University, formed in 1968,
began helping the revlvejsrs, as theMemoria l University Folklor e and Language
Archiv e (MUN FLA) etart ed tc le nd tapes and ta pe recorders to revivalis ts wanli n g
10 coll ect folksongs. por severa l summ ers the Folk Arts Counc il alsogav e grants
10thre e or fo ur graduate and undergra duate students 10 collec t lolksongs and
MUNFLA provided the tapes (Rosenb erg, tape no M·6). In 1985, G e neviev e
l ehr, w ho was married 10Dave Pant i ng, and Anila Best edited a collec tion o f
Newfoun dland lolksongs entitled Come and r Will Sing Youin which the music
transcri ptions w ere done by Pamela Morgan. S everal of the so n gs figur ing in this
coaect fon were include d in Figgy Duff's repertoire. T he creation of the record
compa ny Pige on Inlet by Kelly Russe ll in 51. John's was also important in
allowin g Newfoundland performers to record in Newfo undland instead of going
outside the province. Russell gOI gra nts from the C anada Counc~ and othe r
funding sources 10 help produce virtua lly all of the reco rds (Ros enberg , -Pigeo n
Inlet- 30-33).
F o llowing the Br itish folksong revival mocIel the folk club became an
importa nt base for the Newfw ndlrlld fo lksong revival. A MemorialUnive rsityfolk
clubfrom 197 3 10 1975 was he ld in th e lounge 01 Hatcher House (Murphy and
Hart 29). Another fo lk music club started in 1975 in the upstesa room of
Bridgett's but cl osedon "management' s whim~ (Ha,1 an d Murphy , 28). F inally in
1976 t he 51.Jo hn's folk music cl ubwas founded by Me morialUni versity Folklore
gradua te stude nt Joan Kosby. Other people like LInd a Slade , David Crosley ,
Anita Best and Jamie Snider were also founding memb ers. It was fo unded in
order to provide anoutlet for folk music perform ers and their aud iences as part of
thefolksong re vival (Susan Hart , 11). The St. John's folk music club was he ld
oneev ening a week In different locations over the years: fll'sl in theCo ntinental
lounge on Duckworth Street, then in the basement of the Sta tion Tavern, the
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Grad uate House on M i~lary Road, the Kingsbr idge Hotel , the Ship In n , and finally
Bridg ett's where it is still held 10this day. The $1. John's fo lk mus ic club was
inspir ed and modelle d on British folk clubs, an d in particular the St. Alban's folk
musi c club in Britain. which w as the topic of Joan Kosby 's Mas ter's thesis (Hal l
and M urphy) . The S t Alban's folk club , he ld orce a week . h::ldthree kil1ds of
performers: a group of residents, that is. the members 01 the dub, who wou ld
warm up the audience al tha beginn ing of th e evening ; the floor singers. pecpie
in the audience who were non-members or no n-reside nts and whowould perfor m
a few songs ; and the guests who we re paid, profiCientmusicians. Audienco
mem bers paid an admission fee at th e doo r which was redu ced if they ha d a
mem ber ship card. Th e evening was divided Into two parts by a fifteen minute
interm ission du ring which the 1I000r s inge rs would perform (Ha rt and Murphy 30) .
This st ructure was applied to the St. J ohn's folk music club w ith a few variatio ns:
for Instance , there was no group o f reside nts warming up the au dience but
residents would otte n perfo:m with one a no ther an d with floor si ngers and
gues ts , and the floo r singers 'NOUld pe rform during the sets rather than in the
Interm ission (Hartan d Murphy 30).
A lthough the 51. John 's folk c lub was found ed in order to prom ote
Newfoundand traditional mus ic, the m usic performed atlhe fo lk club tends to be
eclec ti c. Anita Best co mments on the ecl ectici sm of the folk club:
• • • it was . . . wide open, you could come and play a IKklIe tune, yo u could
come and sing an American Oown·South song, you eotAdsing gospel music,
you oould singblues .. . (tape no8.1).
All th e variou s categories of perform ers who were p art of the folksong revival
descr ibe d ab ove could sing or play at jhe folk club. The folk clu b was still
primarily an u rban phenomen on as th e reviva l Usell but a few traditio nal sing ers
and musician s occasion ally played at the folk club.
An other importa nt base for lhe Newfoundl and fo lksong re vival as in the rest
of No rth Ame rica and Btilain was fo lk festival s. The first an nual Newfoundland
and Labrador folk festival wa s held in Banne rman Pa rk, 51. John's, in 1977. In
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the fall of 19n and 1978 a Good Enterta inment festival was also held at the
l SPU Hen. Organizers Isabella 81. John and Susan Shiner received a grant in
ord er to do field work to find traditio nal performers and bring them 10 town fo r this
tesnvat. It was modelled on Ihe Mariposa Folk Festival which had been itself
modelled on Ihe Newport Folk Festival (Rosenber g, tape no M-6). Then o ther
places in Newfoundland started their ow n annual festivals such as Ihe
Conception Bay Festival in c arbonear and Hangas hore Fest ival in Corner Br ook.
More and more festivals gradually appeared a!1 over Newfoundland. By 1985
there were eighteen folk festivals in Newfoundland, most of which were
organized by the Folk Arts Council with the exce ption of the festivals o f the
Oodrcy Valley, TwHUngate and Labrador (Andy Samuelson, tape no M·l),
Traditional musicians, revfvallsts, as welf as a few Newfoundland country music
bands perform at folk festivals. Folk festi vals co nstituted a more substant ial
cuttetmen the folk c lub for the revival of Newfoundland music because they were
spread all over the province in both urban and rural areas allowing for a wider
part icipation of the traditional performers.
The media also made an important contrib ution to the folksong revival o f the
1970s. Nei l Murray in particular was to contribute 10 the revival through his
writings in newspa pers and radio program . Murray had already played an
Important rol e in encouraging Laverne Squi res, Anita Best and other St. John's
musicians to sing Newfoundland traditional songs. Like the ether Newfoundl and
folksong rev ivalists of the 19705. Murray w as inspired by a nativist ideolog y , as
this commen t reflec ts:
I encouragedthe local musicians in 51. Joh n's and rock groups I knew in St.
John's to make use of this store of beautiful melodieswe have, instead of
copying therest of North America .. . I wanted to see thesesongs out on the
radio. It wasthe only way to stem the tremendous influenceof Nashvilleand
LosAngeles(Murray, qtd. inZieler 62).
In the atmo sphere of rising nativism Ne il Murray started to work for The
Newfoundland Hera ld, writing the "Prolile" co lumns. Eachof these profiles wa re
dedicated fa a Newfoundland artist or music ian for the most part. Through his
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profiles Murray kept the public informed of the Newfoundland talents and tho
develop me n ts of the folksong revival (Murph y , "Neil Murray' 7) .
Neil M urray also worke d to revive Newfoundland traditi onal music thro ugh
his radio pro gram e ntitled "Jigs Dinner ', Thi s program was broadcast on CHOZ-
FM from 1978 10 1982. Murray had intend e d 10 host a traditi onal music radi o
show lor severa l years and he had proposed a show like "Jigs Dinner" to cae
but it had been refused. Murray pointed out in an interview with Murphy th ai
there was very lillie traditional music on the Newfoundland rad io stations at tho
time and the broadc asters did not re alize tha t there was a wide audience for th is
music (Murray , tape no M·S).
"Jigs Di nner" was a Sunday show which was rebroadcast the following
Saturday. In this show, Murray played recordings of various kinds 01
Newfoundland traditional music. He played th e records of the forlies and fifties of
performers like Wilf Doyle, Omar Blondahl, John White as well as the old ballads
and country music popularized by Harry Hibb s and Eddie Co lley. Murray also
played Newfoundland music recorded by Newfoundland traditional singers such
as Emile Ben oit and Aufus Guinchard and unaccompanied singing by traditiona l
singers such as Mose Harris and John Joe En glish. Murray played as well music
by the new generation of Newfvu~('Iland musi cians including Figgy Duff. Beside
records from his own collection, the record ings of folk festivals provided live
material for ~Jigs Dinner", Murray did notonly play Newfoundland music but also
English, Scott ish, Iri:3h and Breton traditional music. He played other traditional
music because he wanted to show the various origins of Newfoundland music .
Newfoundlanders we re not used to hearing this variety of tradil ional music on the
radio because , as Best pointed out, people in Newfoundland identify
Newfoundland music as being only Irish music (Murray, tape no M-S). Murra y
mentioned:
I was consciously trying to broaden out. to playas varied a selection as
possible just to show the full range of this type of traditional music (Murray,
lape no M-S).
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In his program Murray commented on the origins of the songs and told
stories about the songs . He also invite d performers to comean d talk abounhelr
music during the show . This program proved itself to be successful as a large
numbe r of peo ple in Newfoundland listened to it and seemed to be interested in
hearing Newfoundland traditio nal music. In 19 82, Mur ray left the radio station
when a strike broke out and he refuse d 10cro s s the picket line (Murp hy , "Ne il
Murray " 12). Anome r show entitled "Jigs R:1d Reels' rep laced "Jigs Din ner" but
was very different in fo rmat and intent. This new sho w was hosted by Bruce
Morel, then Jo hn Wiles. In 1981, Neil Murray became the editor of The Union
Forum , a fisherman's union newspap er and decide d to write a co lumn o n
Newfoundland music and related topics entitle d "Newf oundland Breakdo wn' in
each of the issues. In these columns as in his radio show he comme nted o n
various Newfo undland musicians, so r-qs, records and fest ivals. Murray
described mese columns as: ". . . a co llec tion of musical odds and ends th at sets
out to reprodu c e in pr int the spirit of the ' Jig s Dinner " show (' Newfo undland
Breakdown: Fine Recordings of Local Mus ic' 25) . He also encouraged people to
send him songs and poems related 10 the Newfound lan d fishe ry and p resented
them in some of his 'Newfo undland Breakdown" columns ('Newfoundlan d
Breakdown: 'Yo u Can Trip Over Windfalls Icc" 25). Neil Murray, who died in
1988, w as considered by many revivalis ts to have playe d a centra l ro le in the
preserving and reviving of Newfoundland music and cu lture through his various
articles and radio program .
The urban folksong revival which started in the 1970s sdll continue s to this
day and is now well es tablished . The e fforts of Neil M urray and other fo lksong
revivalists did cont ribute 10 a renewal of intere st among Newfoundla nde rs in
Newfoundland tr aditiona l music, particular ly in th e 1980s, which was ref le cted in
the success of M urray's show and the increase o f folk fes tivals around th e island ,
Nevertheless, iro nically , the urban reviv elletn who c hose to celebra te rural
nadttlcnal music as a symbol of Newfo undland's unique culture were not very
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popular in ru ral Newfoundland. They we re not very popular in rural
Newfoundland because they had adapted Newfoundland music to urban
aesthetics and as a result ma ny rural Newfound landers could not really identl fy
with the reviva lis ts' m usic. T here are many tren ds of music which lay claim 10
Newfoundland tradition but many urban reviva lisis of the 70s. like mos t of the
F'99Y Duff me mbers and ex-members . could not retate 10 some 01lhe m. They
could n~ Iden tify with Newfoundland country music or Irish American roviva l
music because they did not fit into their own aesthetics . The urban reviva lists o f
the 70s find Newfound land country music to be simple and uninlemsting, For
this reason the y cannot apprec iate Simani even jf they are aware of Ihe group's
great impact on the rural audiences in lerm s of presorving and reviving
Newfou ndland traditio ns. Another reason for the urb an revlvellsts' dislike o f
Newfoundland country music bands like Siman l is tha t the urban revlvausts do
not have any control on them and did not play a ny role in constructing the cultura l
representalion of Simani's music. Many outpo rt Newfoundlan ders on the othe r
hand identity themsel ves with music which speaks directly to them such as
Simani 's music and lyr ics.
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CHAPTER IV. THE ROLE OF FIGGV OUFF IN THE
NEWFOUNDLAND FOLKSONG REVIVAL
Figgy Duff's decision 10 revive Newfoundland traditional songs was an
expression of a nat ivist ideo logy. They wanted to communica te a certain image
of Newfoundland and its culture by reviving Newfoundland traditional songs and
adapting them 10 a contempor ary sound. This cbapter will ex amine the ideology
underlying Figgy Duff's decis ion 10 revive and perform Newfoundland traditional
songs. Not all the members and ex-members of the band were exponents of a
nativist ideology to the same extent. Noel tnnn. Phil Dinn, Pamela Mergan, Anita
Best, Kelly Russell were the most inspired by the nativist ideology of the Cultural
Renaissance. Dave Panting also became influenced by this ideology , since as
part 01the group he was also involve d in accomplishing its mission. The other
Figgy Duff members or ex-members were not as directly inf luenced or inspired
by this nanvistldeclc qy.
These particular Figgy Duff members, like the other revivalists , tended to
romanticize and idealize Newfoundland folk culture and rural life. Their idealized
view of rural Newtounolano was intertwined with the way they perceived this
culture to be endangered. Thoy themselves talk about the ir views of
Newfoundland rural culture as being a response to the perceived threa t of
destruction of Newfoundland rural life by urbanization. Th is idealization of
Newfoundland rural culture and rejection of North American urban mass culture
is reflec ted in Pamela Morgan's view:
. . . and Ilke the whole resettlement thing, like people being booted ou: 01their
handmade little garden 01 Eden there that they had, you know houses that
they built theirown selves, gardens where they grewtheir own fruit, IIshlngout
in the bay . . . their all beautiful self·sufficient way of life that people were
t"Ying to destroy, you know, by uprooting them, promising them these things
like you know. . you're just going to be like a mainlander, now, you're going
to be able 10 go to the office and this and Ihat and all this kind of crap. I mean
people weren't, I think lhey've always realized Ihe value of their own culture
especially the older people, but like the younger people they were
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bfainwashed inlo thin klng this Is not the way it should be , this is okf fashioned.
lesser than what 8'IIerybody else has. you should value money . • I mean
like the peopleshouldnl be made to believe tnat their whole way of lila and
the ir .....hole culture is inferio r because in fact it is somet hing that is invaluable
and a lot of peop le. they don' have it and they've let go and go ne in sear ch 01
the al mighty doI\ar and what do they have? I mean noth ing (Tape no 2.2).
In this comment rural values are de picted as the feat and pure values which are:
simplicity of lile, self-sufficiency, cultural autonomy. and living close 10 natura.
On the other hand urban values are presented as false values: money, progress,
the absorp tion of everybody into an anonymous site am , confinement and living
and working far from tne land. Real and pure values re fer to natural values like
living off the land and sea, off the things that are in natu re. False values on the
other hand refer to values which have been totally fabr icated by mankind, like
money , confinemen t and office work. Urban culture represents alienation and
uprootness , whereas rural culture rep resents closeness to one's roots and the
leading ot a pure life. The rural values are described as fulfilling, tho urban
values are depicted as ally bringing emptiness: the "garden of Eden" bringing
fulfillment because peop le have made it with their own hands and sweat, versus
working in an offICe which only brings "the mighty dol lar". Morgan idealizes
work ing with hands, which implies working-class values, whereas she rejects
work ing in an cece. which implies middle-class values. In other terms she
rejects the urban middle-class values she was used 10.
Accord ing to Morgan and the other nativists, mainland Canada suer
Con federation was threa tening to destroy this -beautiful" Newfoundland rural way
of life in favor of the urb anized and industrialized modern world. Morgan implies
that this rural way of life, which mainland Canada supposedly thought to be
inferior , was in reality, much superior because it was a real and pure way ot llre
which in the rest of Canada had been replaced by false u rban values.
This idealistic view of rural Newfound land as being the "real Newtounotand'',
and the view thai everyone else was demon ic, is also refl ected in Kelly Buseelrs
following comment:
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. . . to me the real Newfoundland is out there . It is not so moen to be found in
the city around here although this is Newfoundand. you know, but in my mind
it's the oulport where I didn 't grow up but would prefer to live, it's being able 10
go out on a boat, it's fish, it's people helping people, a society of people
working together, work ing hard , playing hard, gelling the most out of life laking
only what you need, it's the altitude I think cllhe people no matter how times
get uh it's still a good life, tet's enjoy il and the way 01dealing with it. with a
certain of humor, you know being able to sing about a tragedy .. . (Tape no
4.1).
Aural Newfoundl and is idealized as a place whe re people work hard and might
be poor and go through various hardships but are still happy. They are happy
because they lead a simple life . They enjoy simple pleasures : they provide their
own entertainmen t. they can go on a boat. Natu re is there to provide them with
what they need, like the "garden of Eden" in Morgan's quote . Here as well the
idea that rural people make their own cullu re is also implied . The cu tpcr t is
presented as a place where people live in so lidarity , where everybody knows
each other and helps each other. Uke Morgan , Russe ll emphasizes and
idealizes the positive aspec ts of rural Newfoundland. Even if he recognizes that
rural Newfoundlanders have some times had a hard ute, he emphasizes the purity
and realness of outport life and rural peop le 's closeness to nature and to their
' roo ts".
Figgy Duff also idealized the tradi tional music played in the outports as
being the real music , Noel Dinn, for instance commen ts, in an article :
The music has its own wildness, a sort of hybrid vigor ... and the people are
like mat too. You meet some ol lhese old fishermen, guys in their 70s, and
they've gol energy 10 burn, all quite mad and musical , , , When you gel out to
lhe coast, 10 the fishing villages. that's where yovu hear Ihe real stuff. You
can slill run into some magical evenings froml ime to lime (qtd. in Alarik).
Newfoundlan d traditional music , as the real Newfoundland m usic, is seen as
representing Ihe realness of Newfou ndland cu lture , Trad itional music, as part of
rural culture, is seen as real because it is also considered 10 be part of a natural
process, In Dinn's quote traditional music is pe rceived as a meta phor for rural
Newfoundlanders . The music represents what people are , the energy and vigor
of the music represents the ene rgy of the people . Like Russell , Dinn also implies
that rural people know how to enjoy themsel ves simply . Even if they worked
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hard all thei r lives they are still full of life when they are old. ' Magical evenings "
refers to house parties in the outports where people pray music. The three
comme nts discussed also reflect a fascination and respect lor the "folk" who
make their own cultu re, live direclly from nature. play their own musi c. and enjoy
simplepleasures. This fascination with the "folk" is alsoexpressedby Phil Dinn:
.. . it's amaalnq to think that people are out there and they just live the way
they live but they know the things they know, I'm just amazed by that . even 10
this very day .. . (Tape no 7.1).
Figgy DUff, Ilks other urban nativists of the 19705, viewed Newfoundland
rural culture as being In danger of disappearing as the result of resettlement.
moderni zation , urbani zation and the absorption of Newfound land into the Norlh
American mass culture. They perceived thai this rural culture, which they saw as
very valuable, was not only rejected by mainland Cana da but also by
Newfound landers themselves. Several of my informants express the idea that
Newfoundlanders had been suffering from an inferiority complex because they
had been taught by first the British and then mainlanders that they were inferior.
Pamela Morgan's statement reflects this point of view:
. when the main oppressors of your culture have been mainlanders coming
in, like teachers, and telling kids that they don't talk righi, when that's the way
their parents talk, they grew up with this whole inferiority complex, you know
like I don't talk right, iI's the way my parents talk therefore they're nol talking
right, so they must be stunned, and that's the whole mentality Ihat was
breeding Newfoundlanders for years and years . . . . English people coming
here and getting the best jobs because they have an English accent, not
because they're more qualified for the jobs but because of the whole colonial
mentality, you know mainlanders coming in and looking down their noses at
Newfoundlanders . . . (Tape no 2.1).
Other Figgy Duff members interviewed also empha size Newfoundland dialects or
aecents as being used by outside forces to stigmatize Newfoundland rura l
culture . The ' cpcressc re'' of Newfoundla nd cultu re are seen as being outside
urban elites who wanted to impose their own ways of speaking , and by
extensi on, their whole way of life on Newfoundlanders, because they conside red
Newfoundlanders to be infe rior. Morgan describes lhis oppression as hav ing
been maintained through the condi tioning of young Newfoundlanders, teaching
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them at school to reject and feel ashamed of their own culture and own parents
by telling them they didn't "talk right".
Figgy Duff perceived that main land Canada was, in the name of progress,
trying 10 absorb Newfoundland and its culture into the North American mass
culture and thai because many Newfoundlanders were ashamed of their own
culture they were willing to become like "mainlanders' . For instance Kelly
Russellargues:
· . . One 01 the strongest onterences about Newfoundland people is thai
they've lived through uh situations and through limes and dealt with
circumstances thai are unique to this particular area 01 the world in
Newfoundland it's the coastal living, the environment , the weather the
climate, the log, uh the isolation , . n's a way of lite that has died out in a lot of
places, thai hasn't completely died out here because we're so much later in
coming into the modern age, and some places il still hasn't happened you
know, there are places that don't have telephones, In the western developed
world, I think Newfoundland is probably one or the last places to come into this
sort of modern age, and when you do enter tre moderr age it's a white wash ,
· , you just become like everybody else through the media and that.
Newfoundland has maintained that difference, we still have a dilterent accent
than the rest of the country ... because thai sortof thing stayed with us longer
than it has in other places. There's slillthat kind of hardship in certain parts of
Newfoundland where people are, it's a whole different breed of people. there's
only a few left . .. . there was a whole period, the whole Smallwood era was
an attempt to change Newfoundland, \0 make Newfoundland something that it
wasn't and that kind of attitude, politically and educationally and the kind of
entertainment that uh people were subjected 10 had a tremendous inrluence . ,
• and people responded to it to the point that they rejected what actually was
theirs (Tape no 4.1).
Here Russell is stating that the particular geographic and economic conditio ns to
which Newfou ndlanders have had to adapt over the years have made Iham
different from people in othe r part s of Can ada. After Conf ederation this
difference and uni queness , which were the product of Newfoundland 's
geography and past, were being thre atened w ith disappearance. Russell imp lies
Ihat the entrance into the "modern ag e", like the absorption of Newfound land into
North Ame rica mass cullure, would mean the loss of a comm unity's identity and
particular character. It would also me an a world where everybod y spe aks in the
same way and everybody listen s to the same music. We notice that, here again ,
' accents" are empheseeo as a distingu ishing trail of Newfoundl and ru ral cultu re.
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On the other hand, he implies that rural New foundlanders who had sta yed away
from progress had kept a way of life distinct from the North American cultu re:
they spoke differenlfy, they had a distinct music and had kepi the ir own traditions.
Russell stresses the fact that Newfoundlanders are a "different breed", and
because Ihey are a race apart they have preserved what others have left behind
in order to enter the "modern age", Russell is also speaking here against
Smallwood, and the many Newfoundlanders wnc followed him at ue expense of
their own culture.
Figgy Duff, as the other urban revivalists, felt tha i Newfoundlan d music as
part of Newfoundland culture was threatened of disappearing in favor of North
American music . Kelly Russell points out:
• . , most of us are children of uh Newfoundland's entry into the modern a91'l
and Newfoundland's rejecucn of its past in favor of lhe beller life of the
modern age tremendously influenced by America, country and western music,
rock and roll music, uh the American culture that started to come in on the TV
screen, on the radio in the 50s and 605, it's the whole rejection 01things that
were locals , " it was considered to be inferior. . . (Tape no 4,1).
Acco rding to Figgy Duff Newfoundlanders had rejected their own music, as any
other indigenous cultura l aspec ts which they conside red to be inferior, in order to
enter the world of progress. Some members of Figgy Duff felt that Newfou ndland
music was threatened with being lost in favor of Am.. .can music, as the who to
Newfoundland culture was threatened with being lost They also fe lt that, as
urbanization and modern ization would make Newfoundland become like any
other place in North America, Newfoundland music wo uld also disappea r in favor
of pop ular music. Jamie Snider talks about the loss of sense of place as the
result of urbanization , wh ich he sees as being reflected in modern popula r music :
. .. the world moves so fast now that uh music on the radio now is city music,
it's cosmopolitanmusic. Music is very superficial . . . in a sense that it has no
attachment to a place, it's just like the strip you sea in every modern city , the
par1<lng lots and car washes and g' ..gas and used cars, there ere all the
same. You can go to Chicago and go to that areaand it'd be the sameas that
area in Toronto and in Kenmount Road in 81. John's, Newfoundland, and the
music is like that, very little sense of place in it , .. (Tape no 15).
Here again music is seen as a symbol for culture . Anita Best argues tha t: •. . . if
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you spend a long lima listening 10 music that's played by other people you begin
10lorgellhat you have music yourself" (Tape no B.2). Figgy Duff and the other
nativists thought that people would soon forget having any culture of their own,
including music, if something was not done to prevent mls acculturation.
Most of the Figgy Duff members interviewed agreed lhal lhrough preserving
and reviving traditional songs they were idealizing and rcmannclzlnq an image of
rural Newfoundland in the past, but that it was necessary in order 10accomplish
their mission. Anita Best explains:
... I don 't think we were aware of it to the same deg ree as I wo uld say now ..
. but at Ihe lime we would have wanted to idealize a past in which
Newfoundlanders fell more proudof themselves, and it was our view that In
the past Newfoundlanders stood lor something in the world and they were
proud of themselves, and now they wereashamedof themselves, and we
preferredto think of Newfoundlandersinthatromantic way. , . it wasa wayin
which we wished that people still rooked at themselves, people who were
proud to be whotheywereand do whatever theydid, andthe gorden age sort
of Newfoundland, whichin itself was a lIawedperception froma pointof view,
but that was what we were looking to get back, the eeu-rescecttber people
lost , , ' and if wecouldremindthem of a timewhen they had self-respectof a
people, thenthat's whatwe wantedto do. So, in fact, yes we were glorifying
the past for thatreason, . . people were ashamed of themselves andthat was
unsupportable, wecouldn't supportthat asyoungpeople, we didn't want to be
ashamedof who we were, and I think that was a large reason why all thai
crowd of Newfoundlanders started10 do what they startedto do, thepainters,
the writers, I think that's what sparked the movement, , . we wanted to feel
proud and strongandjust as goodas everybody else (Tapeno8,1),
This statement holds that, because the young generation of urban art ists in the
1970s had grown up influenced by the North American cunure. listening to North
American music, and reading books written by North American authors, they did
not really know what Newfoundland culture was. According to them the only
thing they knew about Newfoundland culture was that they ought to feel
ashamed of it.
As a reaction to the various development processes started after
Confederation by mainland Canada, such as the resettlement program,
industrialization, and modernization, a sense of roollessness grew slronger
among these young urban artists, They felt the need to construct a positive
identity. This need existed on two levels: first, on a personal level soma of the
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Fig9Y Duff members wanted to lind themselves by searching for a regional
identity thai they could be a part of: on a second level they wanted to make all
Newfoundlanders discover their identity and be proud of their own culture.
First, on a personal level these Figgy Duff members chose to search for
their own idenUty by rediscovering their "roots' which they saw as being in rural
Newfoundland, close to nature. Pam Morgan comments:
. I think the whole w(l(ld could do with getting closer 10 the land. I think
people are loa far away from it, too far away from nature. surrounded by
concrete , and Ihat I think it's maoe people crazy. In order to keep your sanity
you've gal to be crose to the land, have some contact with nal ure ... (Tape no
2.3).
Morgan expresses what a lot of young urban people fell at the Ume, not only in
Newfoundland but wherever industr ialization and urbanization were distancing
people Irom nature. Again this comment brings us back to an idealized image of
rural life: living closer to nature would make the world better. A few Figgy Duff
members and ex-members . such as Kelly Russell, Amta Beet and Derek Pelley,
tried to discover their roots by going to live around the bay, but on the whole the
Figgy Duff members chose to rediscover lheir roots by collecting, reviving and
performing songs .
Several Figgy Duff members felt the need to establish conn ections between
themselves and rural Newfoundland culture, saying that even though they had
grown up far away from this rural cutture and did ret really know it, it was a part
of them. In the same way they claime d that Newfoundland traditional music was
also a part of them, even if most of them did not come from a background with
traditional music in it. They felt that tradit ional muelc was within them because it
was in their blood. or to use Phil Dinn's terms it was "a geOl'ltic thing" (Tape 7.1).
This "genetic thing" is used as a justif ication which connects the musical form to
the performer. Even though most of them were urban, and were from a non-
Iraditional music background, they felt that traditional music was part of them,
and therefore that it was a birth-right for them to play this music . They claimed
thai this rural culture and traditional music heritage were their "roots " from which
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they had been disconnected at one poin t, and they now fell a desp erate need to
rediscover them, to reestablish a connection with these ' roots". For instance
beth Noel and Phil Dinn, who are from a rock 'n' roll and blues background,
emphasize that traditional music is in their blood as much as rock 'n' roll and
blues because their father played the fidd le. In the same way Kelly Russell says
my father came from Coley's Point, Concep tion Bay , and there was that in
.." (Tape no 4.1). Ted Russell was actually a minister in Smallwood's
cabinet for a while, but Kelly chooses to emphasize his father's birth-place
because he needs 10 establish the ' qeneuc" connectio n between himsel f and
rural Newfoun dland. Again, he feels thai his traditional roots are part of him even
if he did not grow up in rural Newfo undland.
Pam Morgan, who is from a class ical music background, makes the
ccnnecncn between her interest in Newfou ndland traditional songs and the old
ballads that her lather used to sing when she was very young, alt hough she had
not really paid attention to mem unti l later on:
.. . we used to go camping and stuff in the summer times, and my lather is
totally lone deaf, he can't sing a note . . and my mother is not a
Newfoundlander, she is from Nova Scotia, but my father would be singing all
these old ballads, but he dldn't have any music in him, it was just tile words
and stuff, but then I made the connection you know when I got in high school .
. . anme songs he used 10sing . .. they sort of made sense to me then .
(Tapeno2.1).
Pam Morgan inherited her musical abili ties from her mother, but her mother
being classically trained and not a Newfou ndlander, Mor gan could only connect
herself to Newfoundland tradition al songs and Newfoun dland rural culture
through her father. She stresses the tact that her father was not musical, but
because he was a Newfoundl ander and sang Newfoundland traditional songs,
she feels that this is part of her traditiona l heritage. It is only when she was in
high school, and that, inspired by Ches Skinner, she began to take an interest in
Newfoundland tradition al songs, that she "made the connectio n" as she nee ded
then to establish this link between the songs and rural life and herself. In the
same way, Pam Morgan mentions in an article in The Sunday Express, "I grew
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up in the woods in Grand Fells" (Kathleen Winter, "Pam Morgan: Hearing
Mustc' ). Grand Falls is a town, and Morgan is from a middle-class family and
obviously did nor "grow up in the woods" bu t in her need 10 be connected with
ovt pcrt Newfoundland, where she perceives the "real", "pure" life to be, where
her ' roots" are, she makes lt sound as ;1she had grown up in nature.
Jamie Snide r, who grew up in a lown in Ontario, connecte d himself with tho
traditional music and rural culture of the Ottawa Valley in a very simi lar way:
. . . something that had a big effeci on me as a musician is the fact that , from
an early ag8 , I used 10 spend my summers . . . on my grand-parents' farm , and
they had dances at the community hall every Saturday night, and the band
would be fiddle, piano and maybe a drummerand a square dancecaner. and
people would be square dancing all night long, very unterock n ' roll or pop
musicor anything like that, that's the very first liva music I've ever heard was
fiddle music, and I think that was always in the background, and I just forgot
aboutit lor a good few years . . . (Tape no 15) .
Here Snider establishes a connection between himself and traditional culture and
mus ic through his grand-parents, who lived in a rural area. Even though he did
not grow up in the country , and grew up listening to more rock 'n' roll than fidd le
music, he feels that these summers on his grand parents' farm, and the fiddle
music he heard al the dances, had a big lnfluonce on him. He believes that it
was nalural for him to learn the fiddle, as it was to be attracted by fiddle mus ic
when he was young, because part of him was linked to traditional mus ic and rural
cu lture.
Anita Best also establishes a strong connection with her ' roots" in rural
Newf oundland, but in her case this connect ion was made more easily as she and
her family were from rural Newfoundland and her family used 10 sing traditional
songs. Her family moved to 51. John's when she was only twelve, and as a
result she lost touch with her traditional backgroun d. Later on she remembered
the traditional songs she used to hear when she was young, and, as a means to
rediscover and reestablish a connection with her roots, she began to go and
learn traditional songs from her relatives .
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For these Figgy Duff members, and many other young urban revivalists,
their identity was problematic because they felt that they did not have ' pure"
roofs, like Morgan for instance, who is half Nova Scotian, half Newfoundl ander.
These Figgy Duff members needed to find a positive identity for themselves but
on a second level wanted 10 create this posttlve identity for all Newfoundl anders .
They felt that Newfoundlanders had lost Ihe sense of pride in their culture. They
began to look for this identity by turning 10 Newfoundland rural culture, as they
perceived it 10 be before it became threatened with destruction by outef-te
influences. Figgy Duff chose to emphasize a past which they perceived as a
time when people were proud of their own culture. proud of the songs they made,
and proud of their work. Noel and Phil Oinn point out that they did not really have
a direct political message that they set out to communicate. They started looking
for these songs and reviving them for the ' love of the muelc", because they were
attracted by these Newfoundland folksongs and wante d to discove r rural
Newfoundland. However, a nativist message was encoded in their decision to
preserve and revive the culture of rural Newfoundland through the rev ival of
tradiUonal songs. AU the band members interviewed declared that Figgy Duff
wanted to communicate to Newfoundlanders that Newfoundland music was as
valuable as North American or any other music, and that they should be proud of
it because it was their own. They chose to emphasize the very differences,
which, they believed, had made outsiders consider Newfoundlanders to be
inferior, to show that these difference were In fact something to be proud of.
Anita Best argues when discussing the message communicated by Figgy Duff:
. . • it was a nationalist message, like this is Newfoundland music, wake up,
listen to it, you don' have 10listen to American stuff all the time, you don't
have to draw your inspirations from outside, this is your own music, that was
definitely the poinl behind it . .. you're made feel inlerior to everybodyelse
and so naturally you try to lind things thai will make you superior and Ihat was
our point, or at least take you out of the feelingof inferiority, 1mean you can",
live feelingthan you're less thaneverybody else , . . (Tapeno 8.1).
In order to make the Newfoundlanders stop feeling inferior the members of Figgy
Duff selected Newfoundland folk culture as a symbol by reviving traditional music
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and emphas izing thai Newfoundland's cu ltural heritage was one 01100 few which
had been mainta ined as distinct and unique. Their mess age was also ac cressed
to non-Newfoundla nders , in order to get "Newfoundland recog nized as a distinct
cu lture thaI wasn't to be downtIYodden by people who though l they were better
lhan us· (Pamela Morga n. tape no 2.1) . They wanted 10show mainlanders that
they were wro ng to laugh at Newfoun dlanders. and cons ider the m 10 be inferior .
because Newfoundland culture and music were as valuable as theirs , and in tact
even more valuable than theirs , because it was stitl a rural culture and it was
unique. Ftggy Duff and Ihe othe- revivalists emphasized Ihe disl incliveness and
richness of Newfoundland's (,.·ullu(al heritage in order 10 compensate for tho
econom ic dependence of Newfoundland. They wa nted to show to ma inlan d
Canada that Newfoun d lan ders co uld do someth ing on their own, an d be good a t
it.
Some revivalis ts chose to wr ite song s protesti ng the "oppres sion" 01
Newfoundlan d and the destr uc tion of rur al lile, bu t Figgy Dull look a different
rou te as they were pr im arily interested in the Newfoundland trad itiona l heritago .
Pamela Morgan talks about it
L: Have you ever thoug~ of e:qlressing aiese feelings through pretest songs,
inslead of reviving trad itional songs?
PM: No, I've never ever sang protest songs. and I never intend 10, actually, but
they are a coupIa 01 political songs in on this album we're poning oul now . 1
never real ly was a po litiCalperson as such ... my contrib ution to revOlulion , or
a politiCal statement as it were, is trying 10bring beauty 10people ~ke .. •
people recognize beautifu llhings in the world. I'm not about to gel up wilh a
sign and ram lhings down people 's tn-oat. I'd ra lher lhe more sublle approac h
of uh presenting beautiful Ihings ..• make people see beauty and me real
things that are important in nre. These are things mat me lol<:songs say , like,
you know, things 01 family, like how lamity is important and your roots are
important and love is importanl folksongs a 101 of limes deal with lhe atter
lile . , . death and spiritual l hings things 01the soul, which I consider 10 be
very important, that are too olte n lelt behind eno if people were mora in touch
with themselv es and their family and their lives and natura, then yOI) know
maybe things wouldn't be in such a mess . , , (Tapo no 2.2)
"The real things tha t are impo rtant in life " aga in refer to the val ues of life in rural
Newfoundland in the past, which, acco rd ing to Figgy Dull , w ere in da nger of
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being lost as Newfoundland was enter ing the modern world . Through traditional
songs the band members were trying to rediscover their ' rocte''. but were also
suggesting to other peopte that a whole way of life with impo rtant values, such as
family and nature, was disappearing . By reviving these songs they were
preserving Ihe mus ic thaI had been handed down for generatio ns, al the same
time preservmq. through their performance, the values of the (ural lite al the past
in Newfoundland. The songs themselves did not convey a polilical message,
rather they conveyed the uniqueness of the Newfound land heritage through the
uniqueness of the music itself. Dave Panting points out
. . Noel's original idea was thaI he had faith in the music of Newfoundland,
and he fell it was slrong music, as slrong as any music anywhere and uh
somebody should be out there playing it, and Ihat we could get out and show it
10the world as well . and put the place on the map , , , and it was unique,
like it was our own, we were doing something that no one else was doing
exactly that . , . (Tape no 5.1).
Olher Newfoundland musicians preserved the Newfoundland rural wa y of
life and values through the reviv ing of Newfoundland traditional mus ic, but Figgy
Duff were the first Newfo undland revivalists to ada pt these songs to an elec tr ified
sound . By doing so they we re comb ining the past with the present. Kelly Russell
commen ts on this combination:
, the band's whole ettenuon in the early years was 10 find the traditional
music in Newfoundland and create a modern sound with it, drawing from the
roots, creating contemporary arrangements wilh that music , , , It hadn't been
done before, not in laking the music and making it realtycontemporary. It was
a means of bringing ourselves and who we were out to other people, it's self
expression . .. particularly when you're drawing from your roots, your
traditional background, in a very direct way, Ihen you're not only expressing
vocrsen. but you're expressing where you come Irom, you're expressing Ihe
people you know, and, I think, that's me focus for me, It's the expression of
this place, where my roots are, where my ancestors were ,
l : Bul why adapting these traditional songs to non-traditional music then?
KR: I think simply because it is Ihe sound of today . . , t grew up listening 10
rock music, it's part 01me, just as the fact that my father came from Corey's
Point, Conception Bay, and there was that in me, there was classical music in
me , , . so that if a group of musicians get together Ihat has to be part 01their
expression because that's part 01who they are. I don't think it's so much a
sort 01planned thing, hey let's take this music and let's apply uh contemporary
sounds to it and see what we gel , it's . . . a natural way to draw from the past
while still expressing the present . . . (Tape no 4.1).
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On one hand. Russell mentions what has br''''" discussed before: reviving
traditional songs was, for these young urban Newfoundlanders. a way to
rediscover their "rccts' and express who they were. Again. he coosjders
"drawing from your roots", or "'aditional background" . to be a 'naturat" process.
as they were genetically connected to their traditional heritage through their
ancestors. On the other hand. Russell points out that, because the Figgy Duff
members had grown up in an urban context listening 10 contemporary music
such as rock 'n' roll and blues, music had also become part of them. As they
were young musicians looking for their identity, and wanted to express (his
identity through their performance, it was natural for them to bring together what
they perceived to be all the various ccmpcnentc of their idontity. They wanted 10
think of themselves as connected to the past, to rural life , but without denying
that they were urban, educated, young people, who had been strongly influenced
by contemporary music du ring their childhood and adolescence. Dave Panting
corroborates this idea:
... I enjoy the rod<element, I like playing rock 'n' roll, I grew up playing it and
like it, I like amplilied guitar, I like the sound 01 it, I like the leel of playing it,
again. it's pretending to be somebodyyou're oot . • . I mean I didn1 grow up in
a fiddleplaying lamily from Ireland or anything, you knowit's just not me .
(Tape no5.2).
Kelly Russell points out that combining traditional songs with contemporary
sounds came to them -naturally" because both were a part o f their identity, in the
same way classical music was also part of his identity. Most 01 the other Figgy
Duff members interviewed perceived this combination of traditional and
contemporary music as the result of a "natural progression", to usa Pam
Morgan's terms (Tape ~.1) .
The Figgy Duff members react strongly againsl the ·purists· .• usually other
folksong revlvalrsts •• who think that folk songs should be sung in the ' uadluona!"
style and not by combining modern and traditional Instruments . The Figgy Duff
members feel thai it is totally legitimate for them 10 combine uadltlcnal
instruments with modern instruments, because lhey see folk music as always
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changing and the instruments used have also changed over the years. Noel
Dinn argues:
Modern instruments so und alright when the y are played in th e old style of folk
music .. . After all, the violin was only introduced to Irish folk music by the
nanaoein the 17th century. Today wecando the samething with guita rs (Qtd.
in Ted Shaw) .
Pamela Morga~ also expresses the same idea:
. , folk music has always used whatever is at hand, you know folk musicians
have always adapted to Ihe times . . you don't p ickle the stuff , you don', say
'mat's so precious I'm net going to touch it", or lt would be dead long ago.
And people adapted the songs lor their own arrangements, tor their own
circumstance, they'd add verses, they'd take away verses, the songs get
changed as they've passed down, people like, a word goes oul of people
common way of speaking so it becomes obsolete so people put another word
that suits their own daily expression, I mean you know the songs have been
changing all along, all throughout Ihe years . . . to suit people's present day
thing, you know the sluff is nol going to die because we put bass and drums
with lt, because that happens 10 be Ihe instruments 01our times . • , and
besides thai we're bringing out across, to, like you know, for a while we were
playing to rock audiences, btuesaudiences, just becausewe were using bass
and drums, they wouldn't listen to you if you're qcnna put a fiddle or
something, unaccompanied voices, YOU'd never listen to those songs ,
(Tape no 2,1).
Mor gan believes that folk music has always adap ted to times and people's
needs. Both Morgan and Dlnn convey the idea that trad it ion always changes ,
an d that, for instance, the introduction of fo lk mus ic to certain instruments, now
co nsidered to be traditiona l, can be traced back to only one or two centuries ago.
Noel Dinn argues that, "The only way 10preserve traditiona l music is to make it
li "e' (qtd. in Marilyn Duffett , "Figgy Duff: A Living Tradition" B). This point of
Vi9W,which is also expressed by Morgan in her previous co mment, is shared by
me other Figgy Duff membe rs. They felt that Newfoundland traditional music had
to be preserved or it would soon be lost, but it had to be perfo rmed in order to be
"kept alive". They perceived that, in order to be "kept alive", traditional music had
to be adapted 10the present and modern techncloqy. They did not perceive this
modernity as part of the North American modernity they we re opposed to in the
Newtoundland context. They believed that modern instruments did not take
an ylhing away from the tradlnonat music, bul , on the contrary , the modern sound
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made traditiona l music available to a wider audience. Noel Oinn even argues
that 'You can draw more out of a ballad, for instance, by using electric guitars
and keyboards" (Ted Shaw, "Figgy Duff ·· A Blend") .
Althoug h Figgy Duff wanted Newfoundlanders to recognize their music as
good Newfoundland music, they did not direct their music primarily 10
Newfoundland rural audiences, but 10 urban audiences in and outside of
Newfound land. Because they were urban themse lves. and had been influenced
by various urban forms of music, they adapted traditional music to urban
aesthetics. Figgy Duff's intention was to play 'world-class" music, 10 use
Pan ting's terms , and tried to develop a unique sound of their own through their
arrangements of tradit ion al music. They also thoug ht that their mus ic should be
"world-class", in order to fit urban aesthetics outside Newfoundland, and 10 show
to people in othe r place s that Newfoundland traditio nal music could sound aa
good and be as sophisticated as any music from any other country.
They perceived their approac h to the music as being very different from the
approach of Newfou ndland country music . Figgy Duff rejec ted Newfou ndland
country music because they considere d it to be co rny and uninteresting. Dave
Panting talks about it:
. . . it was a different approach to the music, uh I think we really tried hard 10
workon a music and make it sound like world-class. really tried hard to work
on the arrangements, and alsoto prove in a way that you didn't have to have a
typical sound, I think as rnuch as having a Newfoundland sound. I think the
idea was to prove that Newfoundlandpeople were capable of having their own
original ideas, and that you didn't have to sound like Joe next door to qualify to
be representative of Newfoundland, •• like the whore Newfie idea, it's okay
youknow, it's a bit of fun but in the end , . , you had peopleall intoone thing .
. (Tapeno 5.1),
Panting expresses the opposition between Figgy Duff's music , which he sees as
being serious, "world-class muslc", sounding unique , and "Ne wfie" music he sees
as not being serious , "a bit of fun ", alf "Newfie" music sou nding alike, lacking
orig inality. This Idea is shared by the other Figgy Duff mem bers. They saw
"Newfie" music as giving a pejorative image of Newfound landers , presenting
them as stupid and backwards. Figgy Duff wanted to bre ak this stigmatized
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image of Newfoundland, which they considered "Newfie" music to be
perpetuating.
They also found "Nawfie" music uninteresting because it was too simple.
The mernaera of Figgy Duff, on the contrary, liked their arrangement s 10 be
complex. Anita Best comments:
. . . people like Harry Hibbs and so on they were doing New foundland musi c,
bul lhe problem was that it was not interesting musically, the way it sounded ,
whereas the type of accompa niment Figgy Duff did was some wha t different ,
because the music itself was interesting, it was different •. . you know, you talk
about what kind of chords would lit, and what the songs meant, and how the
music should appea r al this poin t in the song, and how you should cha nge il
and make it softer or louder Of more dramatic or less dramatic, so we were
trying to put music 10 the songs that would fit the text of the songs (Tape no
6.1).
Best here expresses a point of view shared by most of the other Fig gy Duff
members: Figgy Duff' s music is interesting because the arrangements are
thoughtful, precise, complex, whereas "Newfie" mus ic or cou ntry and western
music, which are bolh very popular in rural Newfoundland, are uninteresting
because they lack all these e lements. Figgy Duff thought that traditional music
had 10 be arranged in a certain way in order to be acceptable to the ir urban
aesthetics, and idea s of wha t music should sound like in order to be interesting.
For instance Noel Dinn argues:
. . . a lot of times 10 0 , like especially in riddle tunes, if people only know like
three countryand western chords, that's one of the worst thing that happens to
traditional music in Newfoundland and other places too .. . the beauty of the
tunes don't come out . . . (Tape CBC.2 ).
Figgy Duff view the texts of traditional songs and melodies as being beautiful by
themselves, but if there is to be an accompaniment to the songs they feel it
should be done in a way which makes the tune sound beautiful. Dinn says thai,
on the other hand, when traditiona l music is played on stand ard majo r chord
progressions of country and western music it does not bring the beauty of the
music out, because the arrangemen ts are too simple. In the same way Dave
Panting points out, when talking about the images Figgy Duff conveye d through
their music:
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. . , it certainly conveys a sense of beauty . . . especia lly Pamela's
arrangements o f ballads and so on, hauntil19 kind 01 mystical quality that you
don't ge l 10 a 101 01 Newfou ndland m usic, it's mostly down to earth country sluff
style that you hear , the Du ff has thi s very etherial quali ty . . more haunting
quality (Tape 5.1).
Here as we ll Panting argues that Figgy Duff's arrangements bring ' beauty" cu t by
making the music sound "mys tical". Both Dinn and PanUng imply thai the choice
of instrumentation, and the way arrangements are done when performing
traditional music, create a very different sound with different quali ties. Anila Best
expresses the same idea:
• , most people just slap the music on lop of the song and the song is gone
and it turns into something else entirely . , • a traditional song is a hard thing to
accompany. . you can do it with two chords . .. but you're turning the songs
into somethingregular and boring, but if you carefully accompany a song yOll
can turn it into something really beautiful so that everyone can hear what you
hear in it without the music •. . (Tape no 8.1).
Figgy Duff thus rejected the simplici ty and banali ty of the style of "Newfie"
music. and in the same way they rejected the songs which had been popu larized
by these performers , songs from the earlier canon of Doyle like ' t'se the B'y· ,
' Star of logy Bay". As Noel Dlnn points out. they did not see the songs
themselves as "being necessarily bad songs but they have been played to death"
(qtd. in M. T. Kelly). nestce s . the band membe rs tho ught that, because these
songs had been popularized in the Newfoundland country music style they had
become associate d with the "Newne'' stigma, which, accordi ng to them , was not
giving a serious image 01 Newfo und landers . From the beg inning Figgy Duff ,
when collecting songs , were looking fo r the more unknown and the oldest songs .
Figgy Duff decide d to go to rura l Newfoundland to collec t songs because,
first, they were lookin g for more unkno wn songs, as they did not want to sing the
songs that had been stigmat ized as "Newtle' songs, and because they wanted to
acquire a unique repertoire; a nd second, it was, for them, a way of ' rediscovering
thelr roots" they felt they had been disconnected with , by discoveri ng rural
Newfoundland, traditiona l music, and traditiona l singers .
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The band looked for olde r songs because these corresponded to their own
aesthetics. and also to their desire to celebra te -the golden age- , to use Anita
Bast's terms, that is a time when "rura l Newfound landers were proud" of who
they we re and proud of thei r cul ture. Pamela Morgan in particular, who collected
most of the songs , preferre d really old songs as she explains :
. • . I really laney ancien t songs 'cause they're jusl intriguing, you know the
way the language was , the things they talk about , the sentime nts that are
exp ressed irI that •• • (Tape no 2.1).
Finding and performing lhase "ancient so ngs· whic h dep icted life in the past, was
also a way for the Figgy Duff members 10 construct a sense of history for
themse lves and to lake pride in this history.
Figg y Duff had started by using folksong collections, but their chan ce of
acquir ing a unique repertoire would have been reduce d jf they had not loo ked for
direct so urce material. The band membe rs tel l thai there were still many
traditional songs which had not yet been collected, and they wanted to preserve
and revi ve these songs which wou ld otherwise be Ios1as those who knew them
were mainly old people. They also felt thai these tradition al songs were a natural
resource , which had to be pre serve d before it disappeared. Phil ip Oinn
comme nts on collec ting songs :
L; Why did you aetuaUygo and COllect lrom these people, since you had the
collections?
PO: Well, Jesus, you've got somebody like Philip Foley for instance, Philip
Foley got rTICIybe lour or rIVe songs in the Peacock book but when you go and
ta l< tohim, and they see you're interested, it'~ amazing what happened to their
memories, Jesus like those really old songs that are way way back there . , .
songs that go back 10 the 14th, 15th centlRY, I mean talking about issues that
happened in them was amazing, those things never got in the Peacock book •
. . Philip Foley knew about lour hundred songs • • . (Tape no 7.1).
The idea that they cou ld lind, preserve, and rev ive "ancient" so ngs was very
e tnactlve to the Figgy Duff members. To say that these tradit iona l song s ' go
back 10 the 14th, 15th century" makes them more mysterious. Dinn believe s that
the expe rience of learning these songs directly from the old people was as
important as the songs themselves. As in Morgan 's comment, we find this
fascina tion for very old songs, as well as for traditional s ingers , an d the fact that
they were able 10memorize all these songs orally .
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Th is leads 10 the second reason for Figgy Duff collect ing songs: lhe
redisco very of their ' roo ts", as we Nas a learning experience . M ost of the Ftggy
Duff members d id nol really know rural Newfoundland, and did not really know
much about Newfoundland traditional music, except from the folksong
collections. For all of them go ing to collect songs was a learning experooce.
Noel Dinn points out, "I was go ing and rediscovefing Newfoundland . . . ;\ was
like a quest, it was so exciting . . .• (Interview with Dinn). In this Quote Dinn
implies very clearly that he was searChing for his ' roots" whon he says
"redisco vering" Newfoundland, as he had never really "discovere d" il in the first
place. A "quesl " means that he w as in se arch of his roots, past. and Jdenlil y, nnd
thai it was more Ihan just learn ing songs from traditional performers. Dave
Panting also comm ents :
. . . a lotof it was Noel wanted to go playing, he wanted to gellhe groupon the
go and we wantedto go outand findthis music . . . it was a verystrangeframe
01mind we were in at the time or al least I thought so, it was totally new10 me
becauseI didn1 know anything of the island of Newfoundland I grew up on at
all, you know I was a city boy from 51. John's . .• so Ihe best thing mat being
in that band did for me is that I got to see the whole island .. . going and
finding this mUSiC, it was almost out in eearcn01this legend Of SOmAthing . .. it
was a very spiritual kind of thing , we were vefy fanatical about it •• . tOlalty
absorbedby this Idea ••• (Tape 00 5.1).
When Pan ting says "in search at this legend" , as when Dinn talks about "q uest",
he refers to the Figgy Duff members sea rching fOf their "roots", sea rching for a
certain ideal they perceived as be ing embod ied by traditiona l music. Th is ideal
was that of rural life and values. As disc ussed above, Figgy Duff had a m ission
to accomp lish, and the first part of this mission was to go and find wha t they
perceived to be 'th e real music" in the "real Newfoundland", Ihe outports . This
part of their miss ion constit uted a need at a personal level, a nee d to ret urn to
their "roo ts", to find themselves through the discovery of thi s music. At the same
tim e they combined this person al need with the desire 10 give back 10
Ne wfound land rural people a sense of pride in their cu lture. Indeed they
travelled around Newfoun dland w ith prim ary goal to discover and lea rn the
mus ic, bu t they also played in local clubs or halls . The "gigs" the y did a round
Newtouncnanowhile collecting songs helpe d them financially, but all the Figgy
Duff members interviewed said that financial success had been secondary to
their sensa of mission , as Dave Pan ting exp lains:
You'dgo communityby community, we'd piCkashore . • . and tryto hit every
community and see what was there , who wasthere, maybe try to find a little
venue, a church t euor whatever, do our little show .. . meet somebodyfrom
thecommunity. they might takeus to see this person whowas a singe r andso
on, we'd goand sit around this person's house, learn some songsor maybe
play for them• .. sowe might have acouple ofbookings, no money involved,
nobody wanted to payus much, go for the door, we' d doit anyway• •. totally
madin a way, it made00 senseat all from a business point of viewyo u know,
it wasvery few bandswho would do that, if you'd thought about it now you
thinkyou 'recrazy but at the time we had a mission andthe mission was togo
out and findthe music, learn about the music and learn about Newfoundland
ingeneral , . . and that's the price you got to pay I guess .. . (Tape no 2).
Pamela Morgan would be mo stly responsible for the collectin g of songs ,
wh ile Kelly Russell, Noel Dinn, Dave Panting would collect instrum ental tun es.
At times the whole band wo uld go and lea rn songs and tunes fro m traditional
mus icians. This would ha ppen w hen the whole band en ded up at info rmal
gathe rings, like house part ies , after having played in the local bar or hall. At
othe r limes Pamela Morgan would go alone , or sometimes with Noel o r Phil D inn,
to collect songs. Very ofte n they wo uld take names of trad itional singers they
had found in the Peacock collectio n and would lIy to bo ok a ve nue in the
com munity where this person lived . Some times they would ask people at the
loca l bar if they kne w anybody who sang in Ih e community.
Usually the Figgy Duff membe rs wou ld not a rrange to meet people who
knew songs and tunes in advance but would just go and see them. T hey wanted
to m eet people and learn songs from them in an informal situation, an exchange,
a fr iendship . rather than an interview situa tion. For this reason th ey did not
contact the person ahead of time. For the same re ason Pa mela Mor gan n ever
used a tape recorder when she learned the songs. Morgan expla ins:
. • . I never used a tape recorder ever 'cause I just didn't like the idea ot it,
plunk tne tapereccrcer down in front of somebodyand say tts ing", you know, I
never liked that . .. I used to learn them [the SOn9s\, I'd go back, t'd made
friendS with the person . • . we wouldexchangeso ngs for the first part of it
and I'd hear a song I really liked and then I'd singone, aOO if therewere some
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I really wanted to learn I'd go back . . . and there 's an adva ntage with (hal too
because a 101of the lime you'd be dealing withpeople who wouldn't have sung
this pa rticular song lor s o many years, they wouldn 'l get the tune qu ite rig ht
and they'd say ' uh yeah ' left out this verse" • . . and "I got it mixed up with
another melody ", you kno w, and tnay would start thinking then, and 1'10\ only
that it would remind the m of another song . . . and then you sing one, thoy' d
say "o h that remi nds me of this one" . .. thaI's Ihe way I wou ld do it . . [Tape
1102.1).
Th is insiste nce on establishing a rel ationsh ip, based on friendship and exchange
of knowled ge, with the trad itional singers has been stressed by the omer Figgv
Duff members who havecollected songs or tones. Kelly Russell, when collec ling
tun es, used a tape recorder but, as Morgan, he emphasizes the fact that he triad
to es tablis h a relaxed relations hip with the Iraditional musician. The encounter
would be based on an exchange of tunes and Russell would make sure that the
pe rson was comfortable be fore turn ing the tape recorder on (Russell, Tape no
4.2). Noel Dinn also points out: ". . . We sit down and share our mus ic, ideas and
evennrally friendship. It doesn't work withou t trust and sincerity. . ." (q td. in
Meeke r, "Upbeat: Figgy Dutt . Keep ing the Music Alive' ). 24).
The F iggy Duff members' emphasis on creating an exchange, a friendship,
with the tradi tional singers Ihey met , instead of a cold encounte r, where they
would have recorded the songs or tunes and lett, can be expla ined by their need
10 es tablish a connectcn with these folk performers. They needed to establish
connections between themselves and these rural s ingers in tne same way they
nee ded to connect themselves genetically with rural Newfoundland and
trad itional music. By creating these informal situations, based on shar ing, trust,
and friendship, they felt that they were not just urban collectors taking this
mate rial away from the rural performers . They actually did not consider
them selves as collec tors o f songs bu t as "learners 01songs", 10 use Morgan's
terms, By creating a bond between themselves and the rural singers they were
establishing a continuation betwee n the tradition and their adapli on of lhis
trad ition to a stage performance and urban aesthetics . In the same way Pamela
Morgan would sometimes go back to see people she had co llected songs from,
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and would show them how she had arranged these songs , asking them fo r their
opin ion:
. .. sometimes I played like two different ways of doing them and say 'wh ich
onedo youlike better?" becauseit's interesting what the singer has in his own
mind, I mean even though they don't p lay an instrume nt, they don', ta ve a
musical training, and people th ink they 're not musical or whatever, they still
have an ear . , . a lot of them hear in their head memusic behind lhe song,
right, and some of them had very definite ideas of which they liked better,
which kind of chord structure bett er suited the son g • . . I'd do Ihat whenever I
could because thai was very inleresling you know me way they perce ived th e
songs . . . (Tapa no 2 .1).
Here as well giving Ihe traditiona l singer the right 10decide on her arrangements
of a song is a way of establishing this connection between herself and the singer
who had learned the song from oral tradition. The fact that Morgan chose to
memorize the songs orally might also be a way for her to continue the process of
oral transmiss ion, by which the traditional singers had learned thei r songs.
Morga n, Russell , Panting, Phil Dinn all say that they did not have many
refusals when going to ask people for songs or uaes. They did enc ounter
suspicion at times, but the fact that they were music ians themselves and n ot Just
co llectors with tape-reco rders made the co ntact easier. To go back to the point
made prev iously, Phil Dlnn argues that they did not encounte r many problems
with the traditional performers because they tried to create a friendl y inte raction
and excha nge instead of just doing intervie ws, as folklore students would do:
... we hadgreat successat that, andeven it we did run into trouble, it wasnot
trouble that people accused us of doing something wrong . . it wasmo re
shyness .. . we usedto discuss too at those limes howfolklorestudentswou ld
come in and things like that, we ran into more opposition as to what they
thought thefolklore students were doing. theirapproach was like a cold kind of
thing, get the gear and get out . • • all the people wedealt with we hadsome
wonderful relationships with people . . . we were just trying to go about the
land and make the thing come to the surface again. we were making no
money at all at that . , . (Tapeno 7.2).
Other membe rs, as Phil Dinn, emphasize the diffe rence between wha t the y were
doing and what arc hivists or folklore students we re doing . They saw wh a t they
we re doing as being a noble act, as It is implied here: ' we were just trying to go
about the land and make the thing come to the surface aga in". It seems that Phil
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Dinn as well as the o ther members' emphasis on the contrast between folklore
collecto rs and themselves im plies Iha t they regarded the way they found th e
music , and the ir intentione beh ind laki ng this m usic, were more legilim alG than
what folklore students or archivists were doing , because they were ju st cold ly
laking the mus ic and pu tting it away. T ney viewed themselves as keeping Ihe
music a live, redi scove ring the ir roots by establis hing a connection w ith tbeso
' roots" , respect ing trad itional musicians , and being motivatedby their love for the
music. Noel Dinn expresses the same p ointof view:
I've always had a sense of the people wh en tra velling arou nd Ne wfoundland ..
. the whole thing is wrongthat weare the cotlectcrs and lhall hey arethe folk
Ihing , it'snot li1I.e tcuoore studentsputting lolksongs in the archive, Jesus we're
fro m Newfoundland and we're carrying on the lradrtion by keeping Ille music
alive, . . we genuinally love the people, we lived with the people, partied with
the m, we never used tape recorders, W8 became friends with 1118m .
(In terview w ith Noel Dinn).
Hem a g ain Noe l Dinn stresses the fact that what they did was not just collect ing
from th e 'folk", th ai they were not urban people looking down o n rural people, but
on the c onlrary they le arned songs fro m these performers out of "love " tor the
'people " and for lhe music , As Phil, Noe l believes that what they did was a noble
act because th e y were not ' couectors" taking the songs from the "folk " wilhou t
establis hing a relatons hlp and pulling them in en archi ve like folklore students
do, but on the other hand, they were m usicians trying to reconnect Ihe mselv8 5
with the ir roots an d ' carrying o n " lhis tra dition. Phil and Noel Dinn emphasi ze a ll
these noble mot ives and even insist on the fact tM lthey "were not mak ing any
money o ul of it " , but they leave oullhe tect lha t theywere also trying 10 make a
livingo u t of learning these songs as a profess ional band.
Among the traditional sin gers from who m Pam Morgan collected songs
were: John Joe English , Paddy Judge an d Joe Campbell from Branch, J ack and
Ellen Carroll fro m Stephenville, Josephi ne Costa rd and Madame Dubel fr om the
Port Au Port Pe ninsula, Mosa Harris from Bonavlsta Bay, and Philip Foley from
Fogo Is la nd. The memb ers of Figgy Du ff also bro ught some o f these tr a ditional
singers to perform on s tage with them, ma inly in Iront of urban audiences when
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they were play ing in bars or concert venues or al fo lk festivals, mostly In St.
John 's. Thei r reason for doing this was again. mo tiva ted by the ir need to create
continuity between the tradition al singers and themselve s. They wanted 10 show
this continuity to their auoences. They also wa nted 10 share their fascination fo r
these old lrad itional s ingers wit h other urban people. The tradi tional performe r
would sing a song on stagewithout accompaniment. and then Figgy Duff would
perform the sa me so ng. This was a way to s hOw to people that they had 1"10 1
changed either the melody or the lyrics o f the songs but that only the
arrangements were new . II wa s then a way to srcw that they were faithtul lo th e
traditional material. At the same time, they were es tablishing a connection
between the song, as leamed in tradition andperf ormed in a traditional style,and
their own style 01performing. Among the tra ditional singers they brought on
slage to perform were Josephine Coslard and Jo hnJoe English. Figgy Duff also
played now and then with fiddler Rufus Guinchard but more particularly with
fiddler Emile Benoit. The band also learned many tunes from these two
traditionalfiddlers. Among the Figgy Duff ex-members and membersinterviewed
only Dave Panting did not really approve traditional singers performing onstage,
as he explains:
_. . I was never actuallyin favor. where you have okW people singing at
outdoors fe stillals and sluff, it's anVfKY well, but I find _ . . the beauty doesn 't
translate to stage, it's notmeantto be . . , ii's good when you're in the kitdlen
withmeperson. _. because it's lor a different p wpose . it's notforl hepurpose
of beingup in front of people w~h a big P.A. systemand stuff, it's notwhal it's
about ii's not where it came from, uh a lot of the things is people laking turns
in smaDsituations like that. everybody has Iheir nsn , doesn't matte r if they're
good singer ornot, andthe people sharethememorythat thesesongs evoke,
they havethe connections10 tilepersonand to thefamily arxtthere's aulhal
stuff, that you totally lose whenan older person who doesn't havea great
voicetries to get up in front 01two thousand people and singthrough a large
P.A system. , , it's not lhat they don't have the rlght lo gel up, they do bul l
just flnd that a lot of theurnepeople don't get it, they Just gel turnedoff, tl1ey
say"Oh, you knowhe can't sing" (Tapeno5.2),
Figgy Duff stands as representative of Newfoundland cullure outside the
province. Most of the band members and ex-m embers interviewod claims that
Figgy Duffrepresents NewfoundlandculllJreor at least certain aspects of it Noel
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Dinn, after having first said that "nobody can represent Newfoundland culture
that's ridicu lous' , then claimed that "in a sense we are representing
Newfound land culture , we ere doing the best we can . . . we try to keep the stylo
and emotion in the songs . . .. (IntervIew w ith Dinn) . Once more Dinn believ es
thai by est ablishing a continuity with the rural performers through music. by
ca rrying on the tradit ion, by having learned it d irectly from people, by deciding not
to change the songs themselves. and by even trying 10 keep "the style and
emo tion" in the songs, they are represent ing Newfou ndland cullure.
Pam M organ argues:
It jFiggy DUff] represents a certain aspect o f Newfoundland culture yeah, hum,
there are people whothink that uh wedon't really do Newfoundlandmusic like
Simani does Newfoundland music, but we don't do Newfoundland music. Now
I agree, Smarn does Newfoundland music, and they do the kind of
Newfoundland music that most Newfoundlanders want to hear, and mars fine,
lhal's perf ectly valid, but likewise our music is perfectly valid as well, I mean
it's not the kind 01music that makes, youknow, people go slomping in a bar .
. but it still is representative about the place and the culture and the province
you know . A lot of people have said that we were mainland Newfoundland
music . . because they don', understand the musical form of it . . , I don't
want to sound snobbish enher, but like u'e not thekind of music that everybody
would listen to in a bar, liI<.e you've got 10 be really interested in music lor
example. It is rnusclan's music, or music roven, music, not homesick beer
drinking music . . , it's presented like in a musical way and a great care and
enenucn, and the counter melodies, and the instrumentation, and the
orchestration and everything. I mean, you know, it's not your everyday sort of
bar, accordion, bass and drums and coun try and western chords kind 01
music. But you know there's a place for all di fferent kinds and all
representation of Newfoundlandmusic. (Tape no 2.4).
Morgan believes that Figgy Duff's music is re presentative of Newfoundland and
its culture because it is music that they have taken fro m Newfound land traditio n,
Morgan imp lies here that, even though Figgy Duff are from an urban background ,
playi ng mostty for urban audiences outside Newfo undland, and even though they
have combined tradit ional music with conte m porary music, their music is s tilt
representa tive of Newfo undland culture. Morgan argue s that, because the so ngs
in their repe rtoire have been handed down throug h several generati ons of
Newfoundla nde rs, a nd most of them depict life in rural Newfoundland, they are
rep resentativ e 01Newfoundland rura l culture . The tac t that Figgy Duff was sa id
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10be "mainland Newfoundland music ", is acco rding to her, because people. in
rura l Newfou ndland in particula r, did not unde rstand F iggy Duff's approach to the
music, which was very different from the Newfoundland country music approach.
Here again Morgan contrasts the two musica l approaches. On one ha nd
Newfoundlan d country music is 'homesick beer drink ing music ' , which mean s
that it is not serious and complex music , it is just da nce music. it uses simple
chord structu res and o"ly basic instrum entatio n. On the ether hand F iggy Duff' s
music is "musician's music or music lover's muelc", which means thai it is a
serious, com plex music which can on ly be appreciated by peo ple listening to the
music and nol by peop le who just want to "s tomp" in a bar. She im plies that
music does not need 10 be Newfoundland country 10 be reprasentanve of
Newfoundland and even though Figgy Duff's music is not popular among th e
majo rity of Newfoundlanders , it is still Newfoundland music. Dave Panting a lso
stipu lates that "Newf ia" music Is no more Newfoun dla nd mus ic than Figgy Duff 's
music. As Morgan he stresses tha i not e very form of music ca n please
everybody, and it does net have to eit her bec ause there is as much a place fo r
various forms of mus ical expression in Newfou ndland as anyw hereelse (Pantin g,
tape n05. 1).
Several other band members interviewe d believe thai Figgy Du ff, throu gh
their revival of Newfoundland traditional songs , represent Newfoundland cultur e
as well as Simani or other Newfoundland country music groups do, in spite of the
fact that these groups are more popula r than Figgy Duff amoog ru ra l
Newfoundlan d audiences. BruceCrum metl shares this point of view:
L: Doyou think that Figgy Duff representsNewfoundlandculture?
BO: I would say yes, not in a popular waybut uh in a realway I would say yes
, not in a popular waybecauseyo u don't hear the uh regular songsthat you
usuallyhear around Newfoundland . .• like "t'se The B'y that Buildsthe Boat"
. . . Figgy Duff kind of went ejter the uh, the ballads . .. songs thatare there
but thay don'tget upfrontas much, you know, butgreat songs. ..rrape no 31·
Crummall seems to imply that Figgy Duff's m usic is "real" because they revived
old Newfoundland ballads and not songs wh ich had been commerc ia lized, lik e
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"roo the B'y' , He also implies. as several other b and me mbers have, that these
songs from the Doyle ca non, and which were urban sing .alangs during Doyle's
times, do not re present a serious image of Newfo undland and Newf ound landers.
Songs lik e ' I'se the B'y· are more popular than the old ba llads sung by Figgy Duff
but, according to Crummell , the old ballads are m ore "re al" becaus e they give a
serious representation of Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders.
In th e same way Arata Best argues:
.. . I think it (Figgy Durq represents. it comes from a certain branch 01tho
Newfoundland culture , not the same branch that Simani represents, but they
represent an aspect of Newfoundland life quite as authentically as Simani
does.
l : So whataspe cts do youthink they represent?
AB: They're products 01 their own generation and they're an musically
mnuencecby theirown musical environment (Tape no 8.2).
As Morga n, Best thinks that Flggy Duff and Simanl have taken d ifferont
approaches to the music , and differenl musical forms of expression, because
they come from different backgrounds and have been influenced by different
musical styles; therefore they represent differe nt aspects of Newfoundland
music. Best th inks that the Newfoundland trad itional songs Figgy Duff sing
"authentically' represen t some aspects of life in Newfoundland , and,
consequently, Figgy Duff's mu sic is as "au thentic ally' representative of
Newfoundland as Simani's.
Othe r musicians who have played with Figgy DuH, like George Mo rgan,
Sandy Mor ris, Ne il Bishop , think that lhe band rep resents Newfoundland culture
musically because they play Newfoundlalld music and are Newfoundlanders.
Neil Bish op also argues that Figgy Duff rep resents various aspec ts of
Newfoundland culture through Ihe different origins of the songs they sing:
I think that Figgy Duff does a pretty good representation 01Newfoundlanj
culture, uhthey haven't stuckto theIrish English thing totally, they've spent an
enormous amount of time uh on lhe West Coast 01 the Island wflh Emile
Benoit andthey've taken a lot of thatFrench culture also, which is really good.
You know' live here, and I see a lot 01this culture, and they'vetaken that and
incorporatedthat, so they really haven't sort 01stuck into onosmall fieldof the
Newfoundlandtradition which is great. So I think they're representingquite a
vast majOrity of tna culturesin Newfoundland, of course there are so many
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from different places. and of course Ihe isolalion Ovb' me years uh certainly
has had its own effect on the certain cultures and the certain traditions that
were passed onto Newfoundland or that Newfoundland brought here from
away... (Tape no 12).
Bishop's point of view is that, by taking songs coming from the various traditions
that are to be found in Newfoundland, Figgy Duff gives a representation of all
these different traditions and is thus representative of Newfoun dland culture.
Phil Dinn agrees with most of the other members lhal Figgy Duff does
represent Newfoundland cultu re through their music, even though they combi ne
Newfoundland traditional music with contemporary music and modern
instruments. He argues that laking these modern influences and applying them
to Newfoundland traditional mus ic does not make thei r music less representative
of Newfoundland as music always evolve s. Frank Maher, on the other hand,
claims that Ihe "old stuff" represents Newfoundland cultu re, as opposed to the
"new stuff" (Tape no 6). He means that the traditiona l song s and tunes Figgy
Duff perform represent Newfoundland culture, but the rock side does not
Kelly Russell, like Morgan and Best, thinks that Figgy Duff represents
certain aspects of Newfoundland culture through the songs themselves which
"speak volumes about the people" (Tape no 4.2). Nevertheless , he argues that
representing a culture is "too broad a statement for a band", and tha t there are
many aspects of Newfoundland culture that they do not "touch on" (Tape no 4.2) .
Dave Panting agrees with Morgan on the fact that Figgy Duff 's music was as
representative of Newfoundland as Newfoundland country music. but he shares
Ausse ll's point of view in thai many aspects of the culture are not represented by
Figgy Duff. Panting goes even further and argues that a band cannot really
represent a culture:
To be perfectly honest I don't think Ihat any band can claim to represent the
culture of a place, I've always found that a fallacy . .. thai's one thing I've
learnedover the years . . . personally I teet I don't speak for Newfoundland In
my music, I don't think you can do it. sometimes the message that Figgy Duff
crolecte is spot on . .. sometimes it's off base, it doesn't really represent
anything in particular, sometimes it represents the personalities of the band .
, you do what you're happy with yourself you know .. . and also you're in the
entertainment business .. . if you're in the entertainment business ... if you're
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in a bandthat's been together for ten or fifteen years,that's a business. now
there is a whole othe r side . . . (Tape no 5.1).
Unlike most of the other members interviewed, Panting calls attention 10 the
business side of running a band •• trying to make a living, to succeed both
financially and artistically .- he stresses that this particular "side" cannel be
ignored. Jamie Snider, as Panting and Russell, does not think thai Figgy DuH
represents the whole Newfound land culture. He argues thai there a.a mnny
different musical forms in Newfoundland, and Figgy Duff only represents one of
them. Besides, he sees Ihem as representing more the dark side of
Newfoun dland through their music, as he explains:
•. , the Duff seem to go for the darker side, the more somber side, and thal' s
only hall altha story, and that's the one thing about lhe band that if I was to
find fault with them, l tbink they only tell half of the story, They seem to go for
the sad stuff, the murder ballads and all the jigs and reers in the minor keys,
qeez that's not even hall of the story. Most traditional music is happy. the
dances and everything it's energy, it's the energy 01 people in a new land
finding their freedom, finding their place you know, uh I think the Durt have
taken some of the city intellectual . . . you know they see a reflection 01their
own rootlessness sometimes I think in some of the Newfoundland music, they
seek thai out, it's the reflection of their own selves and it's not really a
reflection of Newfoundland, or one side of Newfoundland yeah lor sure
they're probably more representative of 81. John's than they are of
Newfoundland, but in a sense they represent Newfoundland culture too
becauserock n' roll is part of Newfoundland now as are the jigs arrt reels and
the ballads", (Tape no 15).
Snider implies that some of the Figgy Duff membe rs' "rootlessness" and
problematic identity is reflected , not only in the songs they choose to perform, but
also in the way Ihey arrange and perform Ihese songs, Snider also states that
Figgy Duff's need for "mystery" and ~mys tica(ity" in the music is a reflection of
their ' rootlessness". They lind traditional songs, particularly "ancient" songs,
very attractive to them because they find these songs more mysterious than the
recently composed ones. They find the past, especially the distant past,
Intriguing and ' myeterlous' . They felt that their personal histories with the places
where they grew up were not intriguing enough, so that they needed to construct
for themselves an ~ i ntrigu ing' and mysterious past through the songs themselves
and their own arrangements of the songs, Their need for mystery made them
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look for songs which pre sented ~the darker side -, like sad and slow ballads, but
even whe n the songs or instrumentals were not sad in themselve s Figgy Duff sti ll
arranged them in a way to make them sound mysterious and somber -- by, for
instance. arranging the jigs and ree ls in minor keys .
Derek Pelley, as Snider , ar gues that the Figgy Duff members represent
more St. John's culture than rural culture:
. . . I've always had a bit of problem with Figgy Duff and CODee in that it's
been pretty well based in St. John's and consequently it has thai sort of
philosophy and uh, sort of almos t the Irish mentality , in a lot 01ways I've often
lhoughl l hal l hey hadn 't had mu ch relation to what has bee n really go ing on in
Newfoundland, in the outports .. . I do have thai feeling Ihatthey were almost
imposing the way of playing and thinking about things on rural audiences .. , 1
was very familiar with rural Newfoundland . . . and the people from Figgy Duff
weren't, they were townies except from Pamela who is from Grand Falls,
another town, and, you know, I've always had that feeling that there was
something there that wasn't quite clicking . .. (Tape no 16).
Pelley talks here about the dlchotcmy between Figgy Duff and the rural
audience s. The Figgy Duff members were urban idealists trying to find
themselves throug h tradi tional Newfoundland mus ic which they saw as a symbol
for the culture. Pelley feels that the rural audience s could not un derstand this
~quest· because this need did not correspo nd to the expe rience of rura l people .
All the ban d membe rs and ex-me mbers interviewed think that Figgy Duff
has played a major role in the Newfoundland folksong revival, an d has had a
major impact on different levels. They believe that the band has succeeded in
preserving and ravlvlnq Newfo undland culture and music , which would have
otherwise disappe ared. They also feel that Figgy Duff has made people outside
Newfoundland realize that Newfoundland music could be as good as any other,
and made Newfoundlanders, especia lly the younger generation , aware that
Newfoundland music was as valuable as North American, or any other, mus ic.
Pamela Morgan talks about Figgy Duff 's role in raising people's awareness of
Newfoundland music and culture outsid e Newfou ndland:
Well, I think that we had a big role in the revival of traditional music here, I
don't like to brag Of boast or anything but 1don't know it anybody has worked
(Iaughsj any harder at it . . . I've really devoted most of my life to it, you know
10uh preserve, not preserving, but like to perpetuating it, and making it come
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10 life, and bring ing out for the people (0 see them. . . we ....e done lours you
know everywhere, like all across Canada and the U.S. and U.K. and
everythIng .. . I've done alii can basically to do it, and I ltlink thai Figgy Duff,
well I mean Noel deserves a [at of credit for it 100, he's devoted his whole lifo
to it as well . . . c h yeah we 've dona a lai .. more than every body realizes it
. • People hadn't heard of the place most of the time, but if they had like you
know, well actually this whole thing of . . . Newfie jokes 5011of buusnn stull is
mostly a Canadian thing. in the United Stales they don't even know where
Newfoundland is (laughs] (Tape no 2.1).
Morgan believes that by lak ing Newfoundland traditional music, and presenting it
to mainland Canadian audiences , they have showed Ihal Newfoundland music
and culture was as valuable as theirs. She also implies that by performing in
other countries they have made people aware of Newfoundland's existence and
aware of the Newfoundland music and cultural heritage.
Most of the other Figgy Duff members also regard the band as having
changed the views people had outs ide Newfoundla nd, as well as
Newfoundlanders' views on their own music . For instance, Dave Panting points
out :
Oh yeah, they see something different in it, they can say "on you guys have
this music down there, I didn't realize" . .. a lot 01people don't care of course
but uh the ones that would come cut to see us, they'd qet the teste 01one side
01Newfoundlandanyway ... I think gradually over a fitteen year period tlla
band has uh, it's in the musical consciousness of the country . . It certainly
had an impact on the way mat people looked at Newfoundlandmusic. and it
certainly had an impact on the way Newfoundlanders look at their own music
andculture .. . (Tape no 5.1).
He argues that because Figgy Duff's music has ente red "the musical
consciousness of the country "I that is because it has become recognized in the
rest of Canada and other places , Newfoundland musi c has also been
recognized. Panting, as the other band members , thinks that they have played
an important role in renew ing an interest in Newfoundland music among
Newfoundlanders themselves . Anita Best. for instance, argues that Figgy Dufl
have succeeded in making Newfoundlanders be proud of their cult ure by galti ng
recognized at a national and international level:
It madepeoplefeel orcuo. I mean I think now Figgy Dunis having the reaction
Ihat we've always sort of hoped it would have. I'll tell you an example of ii , I
went into the Strand . , and it wason the juke box . . . , was herefor a couple
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of hours and I heard "Weather Out the Storm" being played maybe six times
duting this couple of hours . .. and there was a really broad spectrum of
people . . . and D., who works in there, was lell ing me that like it's on alt the
time, jt's really popular and people are really proud and really like ii , and
people who normally wouldn't like folk music, or wouldn'l lhink of folk music as
worth anything are really playing il all the time and getting a lift and you can
see thai they're proud and they see it being played on Much Music and
they're proud of thai (Tape no 8.1).
This commen t reflects tha t, with their Jast album, and the song "We ather Out the
Storm" in particular, Figgy Duff have become more popular: the video is played
on Much Music , a national video cab le channel, the song is often playe d on the
radio, and it can be heard on juke bo xes in bars. As a result Figgy Duff has
begun to attract a wider audience than betcre, not only appeal ing to folk musi c
lovers. The song itself is not a traditional song , but the Figgy Duff mem bers
belie ve that through this song more peop le will buy their most recen t album and
become familiar with Figgy Duff's music and conse quently Newfoundland
tradi tional music. Best argues that as a result mor e people, includ ing young
people in Newfoundland feel ' proud" of Newfoundland cu lture throu gh Figgy
Duff.
Jamie Snider , Pam Morgan and Kelly Russell also share this po int of view.
They all claim that Figgy Duff has had a big impact on Newtoundtande rs, and in
particu lar young people in Newfoundla nd, who would were reject ing their own
music because they thoug ht that Newtc undland music was old fashioned, as
Kelly Russell exp lains:
Figgy Duff within Newfoundland has had a tremendous influence on younger
musicians particularly, and just younger people . . . it's very easy for a
teenagergrowing up 10reject anything to do with the past . , . because it's not
hip, it's not modern, it's not today, it's not like I see on T,V, it's not like
standard, so it's easily rejected, and iI's a difficult job too. I mean older people
have been trying to do it with younger people for years, ' when I was young,
we did it this way', "oh come on, Dad I don't wanna hear about that, n's
foolish, Dad's music", you know the stull that your grand·parents listened to.
Once again it comes back to self-expression. A teenager growing up Is gelting
influences from wherever and is wanting to express himself or herself, not in
terms of their past or In terms of what their parents were or what they
ancestors were, but who they are, and they are what . . , the type of music
they listened 10 on the radio, type of TV shows they watch . . . so when they
come to look at Much Music and see Madonna and then they see Figgy Duff,
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they say ~Jesus, what'S thai? Newfoundland music" you know. II's all
awakening, ears like ~Je5US. maybe tMfe is something 10 this. maybe I am
part 01 a Slightly different society. something mars uniQue. maybe thete's
somethinggoodabout lhis~. mars the influence I think Figgy Dull has on the
younger peop le . • . (Tape 4.1).
Russell argues thai young people in Newfoundland rejected Newfou nd land music
beca use the only product available sounded old·fashioned to them. He impl ies
that everyone is a product of one 's gene rat ion. and different gene ra tions recei ve
different influences. they listen 10different types 01 music . Therefore the young
peop le did not wa nt to usten to the same music their paren ts listened to. Young
Nswtounotandere were listening to rock 'n' roll, pop music and other
con temporary music on the rad io. That was the music of the ir genera tion. In the
same way most of the Figgy Du ff members and the other revlv austs in the 1970s
had rejected Newfoundland music because it had only been popula rized in a
sty le they consi dered to be old-fashioned . Accordin g 10 Russ ell, Figgy Duff , by
com bining the old and the new , that is by adapting Newfo undlan d Iraditional
son gs to a contemporary sound using the technology oflheir limes , have showed
youn g people that Newfou nd land mus ic did not have to be old- fash ione d.
According to Russell and the other members, Figgy Duff have attracted venous
kinds of aud iences because they do no t only play traditional music. My
informants perce ive thai becaus e they use moder n instruments and have a
co ntemporary sound it does not sound old-fashioned to young people, and
therefore they can apprec iate Newfoundland mus ic. "tt's an awakening" mea ns
tha t young people have real ized the value and uniqueness of Newfou ndla nd
music through Figgy Duff.
In the same way Russe ll and several other Figgy Duff membe rs think thai
the band has had a big impact on young musicians in Newfo undland in showi ng
them that Newfoundland music was wor th playing , as Dave Panting argued :
I think that our contribution was to uh, ... we were not the only ones by any
means but we were unique in the way that we were presenting Newfoundland
music . . . and we put certain ideas in the repertoire of Newfoundland
musicians and made people say yes . . we can do that we're as roodas
the next guy and we can go out there into the workl and present people
with something reany worth ~stening to . • . (Tape no 5.l).
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Several of my informants also claim thai Figgy Duff has had an impact on
older people in Newfoundland, including those they learned the songs from,
because they showed them Ihat these songs, which represented their past, was
not going 10die with them. Kelly Russell comments:
On older people . . • I've seen it you know , people who I'm sure were almost
certa in Ihat this kind of music and this kind 01way of life was gone . they we re
seeing every thing change around them, but then 10 see young people coming
10 them and saying I'd like to learn Iheir songs and Ihen to lake it, 10put it on
the staqe , to put il on the TV screen and on the radio and bringing out to othe r
countries, it must make them feeltremendous you know . (Tape no 4.1).
The members and ex-members of Figgy Duff thus conside r the band to
have succeeded in its mission by showing 10 Ihe world thai Newfoundland music
was as goad as any ather music. They also feel that they have commun ica ted to
Newfoundlanders and people in other places the uniqueness of Newfoundla nd
cu lture, through the uniqueness of their music. They believe that they have also
succeede d in giving Newfoundlanders, particularly young people, a sense of
pride in their own music that they had rejected in favor 01contemporary mus ic.
According to them they have succeeded in ·pe rpetualing~ Newfound land
traditional music, which would have otherwise been lest forever.
I think that Figgy Duff have succeeded in giving a positive image of
Newfound land mus ic to people outside Newfoundland, and may have succeeded
in giving young urban Newfoundlanders in particular a sense of pride in their own
cul ture and music. Combining trad itional music wilh contemporary instruments
has indeed made Newfoundland traditional songs and music more accessible to
the younger ueneraucns who had grown up with rock 'n' roll. Figgy Duff had
more impac t among urban people, both in and outside Newfoundland, than they
did in rural Newfoundland. They did direct their music primarily to urban
audiences , but at the same lime wanted to give back the music to the "folk" once
they had adapted it to their own aesthetics , which very much reflected their need
for a mysterious past and present and their search for their "roots". This did not
work very well among rural audiences In Newfoundland and It could not have, as
these audiences had themselves their own aesthetics and were leading very
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different lives than the Rggy Duff members. and their different needs woro
reflected in the different musical forms they appreciate d.
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Figgy Duff at the Loft , 13 April 1991
Photograph on Ihe nex t page:
From left 10 right. Front: Bruce Crummell (electric guitar), Kelly Russell
(bouzouk i), Frank Maher (accordion), and Pam Morgan (acoustic guilar) . Back :
Noel Oinn (drums), and Erik Scueter (bass).
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Figgy Duff at the Loft, 13 April 1991
Photograph on the next page:
From left to right. Front: Pam Morgan (lead vocals and acoustic guitar),




Figgy Duff at the Loft , 13 April 1991
Photograp h on the nex t page :
From le ft to right. Front Bruce Crummell (bou zouki), Kelly Russell (fiddle),
Frank Maher (accordion), and Pam Morgan (acoustic gUitar). Back: Noel Dinn
(drums) , and Erik Sous lar (bass).
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CHAPTER V. REPERTOIRE, PERFORMANCE AND
AUDIENCE PERCEPTIONS OF FIGGY DUFF
Figgy Duff's performances are communicative acts \'hich must be
understood within the conte xt of their ideological goals. The songs Figgy Duff
cho ose to include in their repe rtoire do not in themse lves communicate any over t
revivalist or nativist message. This message is communicated through their
musical style, arrangements, choice of songs, instrumentation and stage
presence. The group encode this nativist message in their translation of
traditional culture lnto an essentially urban musical style. They take
Newfoundland traditional music and consciously translate it into a different
mu sical idiom.
In this chapter I interpret Figgy Duff's performance as a text conveying a
meaning, and discuss how this meaning is perceived by audiences in rural
Newfoundland, 51. John's, and outside Newfound land according to the band
members themselves and the media, and how it is perceived in Newfoundland
according to a group of people surveyed.
1. Reperto ire
Figgy Duff's repertoire is composed of two main categories of songs: moee
taken from oral tradition in Newfoundland, either locally composed or originaling
from other countries but which have entered the Newfoundland tradition; and the
song s they wrote themselves . The Figgy Duff members. Noel Dinn and Pamela
Morgan in particula r, did not start writing their own songs in the beginning, as
they were concentrating on finding Newfoundland traditional songs and music
and adapting them to a contemporary sound. The traditional songs and tunes
still constitute the largest part of Figgy Duff's repertoire.
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Figgy Duff's traditional repertoire consists of Newfoundland traditional sonqs
mat they look from collect ions, particu larly during the early years of the band. or
learned from traditional singers in rural Newfoundland. They did not radically
after the texts and melodies of the songs, but added arrangements and chord
structures to songs which were traditionally sung unaccompanied. Occasionall y
Pam Morgan would omlt a verse that she did not like or, if there was a jne or
word missing, she would invent what she considered to be a suitable
replacement.
The terms used by the Figgy Duff members to categorize the band's
repertoire are: tragic and love songs or ballads, murder songs or ballads,
shipwreck songs or ballads, "dill ies' , and bawdy songs. Folklorists define
"ballad' as a song that tells a narrative. The Figgy Duff members use either
"ballad' or "song" when referring to a song that tells a story, In Ihe
Newfoundland folksong tradition, "song" is sometimes used for a song whose
intent is serious, or which is about a specific time and place and contains a 'true'
event (Casey, Rosenberg and Wareham 399), The term "ditty" is used in the
Newfoundland folksong tradition to refer to non-serious songs including bawdy
songs, satirical lyrics, chin music and children's songs (Casey, Rosenberg and
Wareham 399).
Figgy Duff's choice of songs reflects several criteria, First, they wanted to
acquire a repenotre which was representative of the various Newfoundland
traditions: including songs which were originally French, Irish, English, and
Scottish, as well as the locally composed songs. For tho same reason they
included different categories of traditional songs,
Second, as we have seen in the previous chapter, Figgy Duff preferred to
perform more or less unknown songs because they considered them to be more
genuine than Ihose which had already been popularized. They preferred 10
perform songs which were not familiar to them or their contemporaries, and
which had not been commercially recorded or performed by other revivalists .
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However, some of the songs they included in their repertoire were well known
among rural singers in Newfoundland and other places . They did occasio nally
perform a lew of the songs that had already been popularized. part'cularfy at the
beginning -- for example 'She's like the Swallow· , "Lots of Fish in Bcnavleta
Harbour" and "Squid Jjggin' Groun d", They fell this was necessary in order to
"get people listen 10 you ' (Morgan , tape no 2.1). Even though they aspired 10be
a uniquely Newfoundland band, with a unique sound and repertoire. they
believed that they someti mes had to fulfill the audience's expectation of what a
Newfoundland band should play . For the same reason the band. when touring
around Newfoundland in Its early years, had 10 include some "cover" versions of
rock hits, for example a few Beatles and Doors songs, in their repertoire which
they could sing if Ihe tradi liona l songs were not well received by the audience.
Third, Ihe Figgy Duff members chose songs on the basis of their personal
preference , and chose those whi ch were more appropriate 10 the style of music
that they thought would convey a serious image of Newfoundla nd. The members
of Figgy Duff •• Pam Morgan , espectatly > - have always preferred to sing sad
ballads, rather than dill ies, Because of this parsonal preference , which seems to
be shared by most of the other me mbers, Figgy Duff's repertoire includes a large
number of tragic love ballads, but only a few ditties. Morgan emphasizes that in
spite of her personal preference lor sad ballads, they needed to include a few
ditties in order to create a balance in their repertoire. They fel l that in order to
please different auorences, they had 10 include different kinds of s.;109s in their
reperto ire, as Morgan expla ins:
. . I've learned a lot of murder ballads and that and you've got to be really
careful abouthow many of those you include in your repertoire . . . you've got
to try and slrike a balance which is certainly nol easy to do .. . you know like
an entire evening of tragic love or shipwrecks gets a bit maudlin for most
audiencesunless they're really avid of folk music, so you sort of got to choose
in term of variety of themes, you don't have much luck for variety of mood
unfortunately, but then you can upset that with jigs and reels which is what
makes lhe band work moreso than if it was just singingor just jigs you know. .
. you lry 10 get a cross section of areas and types of song, from different
people and places but when it comes righl down to it it's a matter of which I
like the best . . . (Tape no 2.3).
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Scholars have long attempted to find a satisfying system of ballad
crassincaton. It is diffICult to f ind a classltcaticn system that can be applied 10
various corpus of ballads, whether classified by theme, subject. or narrative
elements, in such a way thaI the various categor ies do not overlap . G . Malcom
laws in his Native American Bal laC!Yuses the following categories: Wa r Ballads.
Ballads of Cowboys and Pioneers. Ballads of lumberjacks , Ballads o f Sailors.
Ballads about Criminal and Ou tla ws. Murder Ballads. Ballads of Traged ies and
Disaster , Ballads on Various To pics. and Ballads of the Negro. Similarly in his
American Ballads from British Broadsi des Laws class ifies the songs as: War
Ballads. Ballads of Sailo rs and the Sea. Ballads of Crime and C riminal, Ballads 01
Family Opposition to Lovers, Ballads of Failh ful Lovers, Ballads of Unfaithful
Lovers, and Humorous and Mis cellaneo us Ballads. Laws only consider s in hi::;
classification non-Child ballads -- thai hi s ballads which do not appear in Ihe five
volumes 01 Francis James Child 's The English and Scollis h Popular Ballads.
Laws' system of classi fication is unsatisfactory because murder ballad s could
also be considered as ballads of trage dies and disaste rs, or as ballads about
criminal and outlaws and il does not have any place for Jove ballads. Thete are
also visible inconsistencies in the categor ies he uses from one book to the other.
D. K. Wilgus points out thaI in laws' ctassncauon, ballads are d ivided according
to their geographical orig ins, which le ads to problems in the placement of
adopted and recompo sed ballads (Anglo-American Folksong 250). Wilgus
further argues that in Laws' classific ation: "The divisions themse lves are
somewhat ideologically based on subject matter Of origin or both· (254).
Co lin Quigley disti nguishe s nve main catecones of C hild Ball ads in
Newfound land: Religiou s Ballads, Semi -Historical Adventur e Ballads, Comic
Ballads, Romantic and Tragic Ballads, and Riddling Ba llads (19-20). He points
out Ihatlhe largest numbe r of ballads couected in Newfou ndland falls into the the
' rcmannc and tragic· category (t 9). Quigley, following David Buchan 's
categoriza tion of Ihe roma ntic and tragic ballads, divides this corpus into four
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sub-categories: murder and revenge : family oppos ition; stories of the other love
and central pair love stor ies (19) . According to David Buchan, the romantic and
tragic ballads rerer to stories in which a love relationship encou nters difficu lties
thai are either resolved at the end by the lovers being reunited , or by death or
murder. Buchan divides ibeee ballads on the basis of a 'Third Onaracter's"
relation to the centra l hero/heroine pair (83-86). Buchan argues, in his a nalysis
of Mrs Brown's ballad corpus, that mere is always a triangular situation: a man
and a woman and a third person who threatens 10disrupt this relations h ip (83).
Consequentry he distinguishes three SUb-groups on the basis o f the in te raction
between thethree characters: ba lladsof familial thwarting, of 'other love", andof
murder andrevenge (86).
Eleanor Long and D. K. Wilgus propose a broader classification, which
includes both Child and non-Child ballads, based on "narrative themes',
"thematic units", and "narrative units". Long defines a "narrative theme" as "a
cluster of events and traits . . which tends to persist in tradition regardless of
vehicle and in spite of fragmentation or shifts within functio nal categories"
("Ballad Classification" 204). A "thematic unit" is defined as "any event which is
capable of constituing a wtvJleballad", and, a "narrative unit" is defined as "the
particularized variations which m ay occur within each thematic unit" ("Ballad
ClassificaUon" 204). As an example, Long's category A: Encounters/
Conlronta tionsjVisions/Messages, consists of the narrative units: a. erotic, b.
violent, c. informative/ominal, d. exploitat ive and e. instrumental/helpful. The
sub-types of these narrative units then would be for a. (courtship/
flirtation/rape/prostitution): for b. (unpremeditated) and for d.
(robbery/manipulatloll) ("BalladClassification' 212).
I found diff icult to apply any of the previous classification systems to the
categorization of Figgy Duff's repertoire, because I am here only concentrating
on a part of the band's repertoire, and the songs either did not fit well in all the
categoriesofone particular classification system, orcategor ieswhich would have
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tit were missing. With Figgy Duff 's repertoir e, as wit h any specinc repertoire . a
unique classification system needs 10 be created because any c lassificat ion
syst em is incomplete : there are alw ays different ways 01look ing at a reoenoue .
Pert o mers themselves class ify the songs in their repertoire ill diffe rent w ays
depending o n where . and for whom , they are singi ng on a particular occasion .
Con sequently I have chosen 10 creat e my own classification syste m, using tho
mot if of the song which seemed 10 be the most centrat tc the plot. drawing upon
the categori zation used by the Rggl Duff m embers and the classi fica tions o f tho
schol ars discussed above.
Figgy DuH's re pertoire is com posed of ballads and non -narratlv e songs. I
have distingu ished three ma in categor ies o f ballad s in Ihe lr rcpertove: co mic
ballads , sea disaster ballads, and romant ic and tragic ballads . The last catego ry
is further suO-divided into: murde r and revenge, family oppos ition, fo iled
sed uction, rejection , and separation. Foiled seductio n occurs when intercou rse
does not take place , although one pe rson des ires it. Rejection includes bauacc
in whichsomebody is rejected after jnterccurse. Se paration includes ballads in
which the two lovers are separated for reasons other than family o pposition or
rejection by one 01the two lovers.
A) Com ic Ball ads
The bal lads in F'99Y Duff's repert oire which fit inlo this category could also
be canedbawdy songs. These are "Yankee Skipper-, "Tinker Behind (he DMr-,
and -Rabbits in a Basket", These are ballads are about casual seduction
("Tinker Behi nd The Door" and 'Yankee Skipper") or hope for casua l seduc tion
("Rabbits In a Basket"). Whereas in romenuc and (ragic bauacs. jcve . promise 01
mar riage and fidelity are presented as very important values, in the se baw dy
songs casua l seduction and infidelity are without consequence. For e xample , in
'Ya nkee Skipper' , the last line says that the girl lost her true love be cause she
was unfaithful with Ihe "yankee chap", but "she gal hersen a fine pair ()f boo ts,
cos t five dollars in Boslon".
,.0
"Y ankee S kipper· was locally composea by Peter leonard from Pl acentia
Bay and has e ntered th e to;ewfo undland tradition under the name "Peter Nelson".
Howeve r it does not seem 10be very well known ; there is only o ne version of the
song in The Memoria l University Folk lore and Language Archive (MU NFlA) ,
collected from.Jack PiUmanof Fo x Harbour on Placentia Bay,S
"Rabbits in a Basket' , as "Yankee Skippe r", did not appea r in any of the
folksong collecti ons consulted . Two versions of the song collec ted in
Newfoundland were deposited in MUN FLA, on e sang by Rob ert Child from
Ramea and the other by l uke Walsh from UtUe Bay. Figgy Duff gal the ir own
version from Mo sa Harr is of Bonavi sta B ay. The three tex ts are very simil ar.
Pa m Morgan look "linker Behind th e Doo r " from the Peacock collection as
sung by Leonard Hulan, and it is the only vers ion tha t J found. Of these, only
"Yanke e Skippe r" is performed by the gro up.
B) Sea disaster ballads
In Figgy Duff's repertoire , "The G reenland Disas ter', "J im Harris' and
"Henry Martin" belong to this catego ry . "The Green land Disa ster' and "Jim
Harris" a re stor ies of shi pwreck ca used by the s ea: 'The Greenla nd Disaster" is
about th e sinking of a sea ling vesse l, and "Jim Herrle" is about the cap tain of a
schoone r who run s into another boat by m istake . "Henry Marlin" is differe nt from
the othe r two b allads in this ca tegory as il tells the story of a p irate, w ho Inhis
a ttempt 10 rob a mercha nt ship, makes it s ink and everybody on the attac ked ship
dies. Nevertheless I pu t it in th is category as the locus of the s to ry seem s to be
placed more on the encounter and the si nk ing of the ship .
Tw o diHerent varian ts of "T he Green land Di saster " are reported in Mercer .
Newfoundland Songs an d Ballads in Pr int 1842 -1974. The variant sung by
Figgy Duff is the no II. which Mo rgan to o k from the Peacock C o llection . II can
SThe M UNFLA numbers lor these songs as wei as t he full an nolations lor all the songs
discussed in this sectionare given inAppendixI.
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also be found in the Canadian folksong collection of Fowke and in
Saunders'e ssay "T he Greenspond Saga in History, Song and Story: Variant 1
appears in the collections of Newfoundland folksongs by Greenleaf and
Ma nsfield, Peacoc k, Blonda hl , and D oyle, and is also mentioned in Laws' , t:!!!!.!.Y.Q
American B alladry , as dD34 . Although both variants are aboutme s inking of a
sealing vessel, ' The Greenland' , the conten t is quite diHarent.
' Jim Harris" was also w ritten by Peter leona rd from Pl acentia Bay. Tho
song has be en prin ted only in Come and I will Sing You and was collect ed fr om
Pius Power , Jr. from Southe ast Bight.
"Henry Martin" is a C hild Ballad (no 250). Child gives seven different
var iants, from England and Scotland. This ballad is considered 10 be der ived
fro m anothe r Child Ballad, ~Sir And rew Barto n' (no 167). Coff in and Renwick
me ntion that the Significant differenc e between ' He nry Martin" and "Sir Andrew
Barton ' Is th at Henry is kille d and his ship sunk by the very first Ship he meets
and engages (250). Accord ing to Coffin and Renwick 'He nry Martyn " was a
popular stall ballad in the nine teenth century but there is no re cord of "Si r Andrew
Bart on' being printed In North America (113), This ballad is 'Nell known in Bri tain
and the Uni ted Sates . Doucette and Quigley list seve n variants of "He nry Martin·
In C anada: th ree in Newfoun dland, th ree in Nova Scot ia, and on e in On tario ( 11).
Only ' Henry Martin" is still inc luded in Figgy Duff's repertoire .
C) Romantic Tragic Ballads
a. Murder and Revenge
Among theballads of murder an d revenge that have bee n includ ed in Figgy
Duff's repertoi re are "Babes in the Green wood", "The Jealou s Lover" , and "T he
Wexford Gir l", In "T he Jealo us Lover" a man kills the woman he love d becau se
she refuses 10 marry him. In 'The Wexfo rd GirlM a man kills his girl friend
beca use she is pregn ant. In both ballads the murderer is arrested and executed .
In "Babes in the Greenwoo d" a lady is made pregnant by her father's clerk who
does not wa nt 10 ma rry her; she kills the two babies she gives birth to and is
afte rw ards haunted by them.
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Ac cording 10 Marcom Laws , "The Jealous Lover" is a balla d nanve to the
United Slates and is one of th e most popular ballads there. Many d ifferent
valiants of the song exist but the closest to Figgy Duff's ve rsion is called
"Floralla, Fiorella ", Law s argues lhallhis version is oneof the most popular of all
while ba llads natv e 10 the United Slates. In thai variant, innocent Fior ella is
fatally stabbed by her angry and jealous fiance, Edward , and is later impr isoned
for life. Morgan collected this song from Ellencares in Stephenville.
"The Wexford Girl" is, according to Laws, fro m a British broadside. It also
appears in Vance Rando lph's co llection o f Ozark Folkson gs. Mor g an look it from
tho Peacock co llec tion where it h ad been collecte d from Mike Ken t, Cape Broyls.
"Babes in the Greenwood " is a variant o f the C hild balla d, "The Cruel
Mother" (no 20). It is a very we ll known ballad. Child gives thirteen var ia nts of
the son g, most of whic h are Scottish, a nd he points o ut Ihat so me var iants of
"The Crue l Mothe r" exist in Denmark , and another varia nt would have spr ead in
Garmany . Dou cette a nd Quigley repo rt twenty six va riants o f this ball ad in
Canada: twelve in Newfoundtand and fo urteen in Ihe Mari times (10). M organ
took "Ba bes in the Greenw ood" fr om The Peacock collec tion. All the versions in
C hild a re very similar to that in Peacock. Only 'The Jealous Lover " is slill
pertormed by riggy Duff .
b. Family Opposition
A r ich man or woman falling in love w ith someone beneath their statio n, and
the oppos ition o f one o f the ric h parents to this union is a recu rrent theme in
many of theballads cho sen by F ig gy Duff . In "Ro sy Banks of Green" a lady from
a noble family falls in love with a sailor; her fathe r opposes their union, an d as
they are trying to run awa y toge ther he shoots a t the sailo r, acc identally killing
b oth at th emwhe n the g irl jumps in front of her lover. In m any of thes e, however,
there is no murder com m itted: o ne of th e lovers may die 01grief because they
are separated, or they m ay be re united in the end. In "Malt Eiley · and "John
Barbour" Ihe father of Ihe gill who falls in love with a man beneath her station is
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opposed to their union bu t changes his mind at Ina end, and Ihe lovers gel
mar ried. "The Sailor CourtedA Fa rmer'sDa ughter" alsohas a happy ending : me
sailor's mo therthreatens to disown him if he marries thefarmer's daughter but he
decides to marry her in spite ofhis momer'e opposition. In "Thomas and Na ncy' ,
a noble girl falls in love wi th a sailo r but her fathe r opposes to their union and
sen ds Tho mas 10 sea; the boat he is sailing in si nks and, on seei ng his dead
bo dy, Nancy dies of grief.
'Rosy Banks of Green' can be found in the l each collectio n. from which
Morgan too k II, and in two variants in the Peacock collection. Pe acock argues
that ills an ' uncommon ballad" (704 ), and Leach also claims that it is not very
pop ular (326). The twove rsions in Peacock's collec tion are verysimil ar10thaI of
Le ach.
'Matt Eiley' w as collected by Morgan from Ellen Caroll in Stephenvil le. It
must not be a well known song as it does nOIappear in any of the collections I
consulted.
'John Barbou r" is a varian t of the Child Ballad (no 100), "Willi e 0 '
Winsbury". It is a wel known Br illsh ba llad, wh ich according to Coffin and
Rewnick, is quite popular in Newfoundland (96). Child gives nine diff erent
vari ants,one 01which is an English version called "Johnnie Barbou r" and wh ich
is the closest to Figgy Duff' s vers ion. All but two of the Child texts. as in thO
version collected by Figgy Duff, coruao the motif of the father, w ho on seei ng
John Barbo ur all dressed in silk, says Ihat he unde rstands how his daughter fell
in love with him and thal if he was himself a woman , John Barbour would be his
'bedfellow". The variant in the G reenleaf and Mansfield collection is called
"Yo ung Barbour" Or "The Seven Sailor Boys' and is also very similar to that
couected by Morgan from Mose Harris . Two other variants collected in
Newfoundland are also given by Peacock . Doucette and QUigley list tw elve
variants of "Willie O' Wlnsbury" in Canada, a ll found in Newfoundland (11).
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'A Sailor Courted A Farmer's Dauqhter" does not seem 10 be a very
frequenlly collected ballad. II appears in Laws . American balladry from British
Broads ides as 041 un der Ihe name, "The Constant Love rs' , I found two other
variants, both from The Maritimes , one in Helen Creighton , Maritime Folk Songs
(44-45), which is basica lly the same version tha t Figgy Duff collected from Philip
Foley, on Fogo Island. Another similar version appears in Helen Creighton,
Songs and Ballads from Nova Scotia. as "A Sailor Courted ' , The variant in Laws
is also very sim ilar to thai sung by Figgy Duff: the first verse is basically
identical.
"Thomas and Nancy' (Laws K15) is from a British broadside but has
entered Ihe Nor th Ame rican fo lksong tradition. The song also appears in the
Greenleaf and Mansfield, Peacock and lehr co lle ctions. The four versions are
very similar, ho wever in some versions , the shi p is wrecked soon afte r leaving
port and the so ng ends wilh Nan cy see ing Ihe dea d bOdy of her rover and dying
of grief. In the version collected by Lehr, which Morgan sings, there is a storm
and the ship crash es as Thomas is returning home. Nancy finds his body on the
shore and the song en ds with the two of them be ing buried in the same tomb. ' A
Sailor Courted" is still occasionally perfo rmed by F iggy Duff .
c) Foiled Seducti on
"The Maid on the Shore' , s till perfo rmed by Figgy Duff occasionally, fits into
this catego ry. II is the story of a maide n living alone on the shore ; a young
captain tries to seduce her and brings her aboa rd his ship but, after she sings
and puts the whole crew \0 sleep , she robs them of the ir silve r and gold and
returns 10 the shore. This ballad, listed in Laws as K27, is quite well known: il
appears in the collect ions of Newfoundland folkso ngs of Greenleaf and Mansfield
as "The Maiden who Dwell By the Shore ' and Peacock as "The Maid On the
Shore a ' . Roy Mackenzie also found two varian ts in Nova Scotia called "The
Sea Capta in" w hich are very sim ilar to the versio n collected by Figgy Duff from
Mose Harris. Accordi ng 10 Mackenzie this ballad is one of the numero us
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developments of the motif of "Lady Isabeland The Elf Knight' and is closely
related to theChild ballad (no43) "TheBroomfieldHill',
d. Rejection
"Blackwater Side" was learned byMorgan from Philip Foleyand is stillpari
of Rggy Duff's repertoire. It isabouta younggirl whohas an affair with a young
manwho,despite promising ner to marryher, teaveeher when she becomes
pregnant. Another song by the samename, which seems lo be morepopular
thanthis 'Blackwater Side' exists, but it is a totally differentsong. A variant of
this"Blackwater Side" can be foundin PeterKennedy. Folksongsot Britainand
Ireland as 'Down ByBlackwater Side". The difference beteeen thisvariant and
Figgy Duff's is that in Kennedy's theman, who has promised to marrythe girl,
leavesheralter spending thenigl1t logether. ' Blackwater Side' is still perlorrned
byFiggy Duff.
e. Separation
·Sill l a Ghra.• and "Dans La Prison de Londres' lit inlo this category. It i:;
sometimesdifficult 10 determinewhethera song can be considereda ballad or
oct,and ·Silll a Ghra' is a goodexampleofIhis . Htells the lamenl of a girl for
her love whofled 10Ireland to seek his fortune in France; in Ihe refrain she
wishesher love farewelluntil she seeshim againandhoping he willbesafe. It is
nola usual ballad, in which each verse recounts an episode of lhe story until the
denouement is reached but I thinklhal this songcan beconsideredaballadlor n
neverthelesstells a story. In 'Dans LaPrisonde Lcndres' a Frenchman in jail in
London convincesthejailer's daughler to let him out and, ashe swimsawayhe
promisestomail her a present
' Siul aGhra " is an Irishsong, Onevariant is to befoundin AlfredPerceval
Graves, The Celtic Song Book, underthe name "ShuleAgra' (50-51). The first
and last verse of the two variants are basically identical wilh a lew different
wQ(ds, in lheother verses lheversion in Graves has historical references 10 Ihe
King which Figgy DuH's versiondoesnot have. Graves' version refers to Ihe
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Irish army going to Fr ance in 1691 to serve under the Frenc h King, following the
Wilamile Wars in Ire land an d the signing o f the Treaty of Li merick (Lahr, 166).
This song seems to be ve ry popular, particula rly in the U nited Sta les, where
many variants have been co llected under diferent names. II appears in the
American Fo lksong co llectio ns of Randolph as 'Shute , Shute", Lomax as 'Shoo,
Shoo, Shoo-Lye", and Belden as ·Shula Aroon", A ll the va riants have some
verses which are totally diffe rent from theversion in Figgy Du ff 's repertoire. bu t in
most ol lhem one or two verses are very similar.
"Dans la Prison de Londree' was learned by Morgan from Marie-Josep h ls
Dube in Main land, o n the Po ri Au Port Peninsula . Gerald Th omas a lso has this
song collecte d from the same person in S o ngs Sung By Fre nch
Newfoundlande lS (21) . There is a song in the Peacock collectio n called "Da ne
Les Prisons de Nantes " he collected from Jea n Ozon, Cape St. Georges which is
very similar. "Siu] a Ghra • is still included in Fig 9YDuff's repe rtoire.
A small number of non-narrative songs a re in Fig g y Duff 's reperto ire, among
these: ' The Ten Command ments", "The Darby Barn", "The Fisher Who Died in
His Bed' , "T he Ban ks of Newfoundland", "Quand J' Etais Fi lla De L'Age de
Quinze Ans~ and "W o man of Labrador". ' The Ten-C o mman dments " is an o ld,
religious, cumulative song which is very popular in West of England an d
throughout Nor th Am e rica. A Hebrew version of ' The Ten Co mmandments" is to
be found in the serv ice for the Passover, T he song is known under different
names such as: ' The T welve Apostles', ' The Carol of The Tw e lve Numbers" a nd
'Green Grow The Ru shes 0 ", AJiho ugh man y of th e words are different from
variant to vartant the numbe r 2 is always the same: "tw o of th em are IitlJe white
babes clothed all in green 0 " and the nu mber te n is always "ten the te n
commandment s' , Some of the variants do no t sicp at .so b UI go u ntillwelve .
Figgy Duff still performs this song.
"The Darby Ram " is a song which Figgy Duff cate gorize s as a ~d i tly· . T h e
song is similar to a tall tale and describes a ram seen at a ma rket. Th e
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ex aggeratio n of the featu res of the tarn produces a comic ertect. According 10
Randolph. "The Derby Ram" is of English origin and has been reported from
ma ny parts of the United States (398). I also foun d one version in the Peacock
co llection and one in Ke ith 8lssell , Six Ma ritime Folksongs Set One. It is 110
lo nger part of Figgy Duff's repertoire.
"The Fisher who Died In his Bed" is a lame nt for the death of a wall
respected local fishe rman . This song was originally a poem entitled •Jim Jones ,
Th e Trawler" writte n by C larence Goodland , which won an award in ihe O'Le31Y
Newfoundland Poet ry Award in 1945 (Harrington 16 ·17) . Morgan look il from the
Peacock co llection. The firs t and last verses of the song are almost the same as
the original poem, h owever one verse of the poem has disappeared:
Could any young nipper jigsquid likeour Skipper
Whilegnawing fat pork on thecuddy head;
I'mnot sure no old banker ne'er hauledup his anchor
Like our oldskipper, who diedin his bed.
This song is no long er incl uded in Figgy Duff's reper to ire.
"The Banks o f Newfoun dland" is about people fishing on the Grand Banks
of Newfoundland. Laws (K25 ) ment ions tha t it is a song from a British broadside .
Th is song ligures in the Doyle , Greenleaf and Mansfield , and Peacock
coll ections. A var iant has been found in Nova Scotia and several va riants have
be en found in Mai ne. M ackenzie points out ma t the song resemb les "Van
Die man's Land", no 22 in his co llection, 3aliads and Sea Songs from Nova
Sco tia, and claims it has be en popular in G reat Brita in and Ireland. Pam Mo rgan
took thIs so ng from a Newfoundland school text book but does not remember the
na me of it. It is still perform ed by Figgy Duff .
In "Ouand J'E tais Fille De L'A ge De Q uinze Ans " a wom an complains that
whe n she was fifteen an the boys came to court her , but now that she is o lder
and has child ren to care for, they no longe r take her da ncing. It is a loca lly
compose d song, from the Wasl COA,stof Newfoundland. Morgan learned it from
Jos ephine Co stard In loretto and Peacock also co l lected it from he r. This song
is no longer part of Figgy D uff's rep ertoire.
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"Now I'm Sixty-Four" is about an old man complaining abou t his life now
that he is old and says that it was much better when he was young. It is a very
popular song in Newfound land and has been recorded and pertormeo by various
singers. Figgy Duff actually learned this song from hearing il on the radio. The
song appears in the Ryan 's Fancy Song an d Othe r Stuff Book and J found three
diffe rent variants in MUNFLA: one collec ted Irom Gordon Burton in Luddex Bight;
one collected from George Earle of Change Island; and one, under the litis
"Sweet Sixteen", from Gerald Hayes in Cape Breyle. Harry Hibbs recorded lt on
AI the Caribou Club under the name "Sweet Sixteen". This song is still
perfor med by Figgy Duff, sometimes sung by Noel Dinn and some times played
as an instrumental.
"Woman of Labrador " talks about a woman whose husband has gone
trapping for a long time leaving he r alone to take care of the children. Tnts song
was compceeo :::yAndy Vine and is not very well known. It is part of Figgy Duff' s
current repertoire
Several of these traditional songs are no longer performed by Figgy Duff for
variou s reasons. First as Pam Morgan points out, a band cannot always have
the same repertoire because their audiences would rapidly get tired of the same
songs or tunes. Seco nd, there are also some songs that Pamel a Morgan no
longer wants to sing for personal rea sons, fo r instance , becau se she "got tired " of
singing them or because she disagrees with the message o r theme of the song.
Morgan exp lains that at the beginning she would perfo rm songs V'lhich prese nted
"all different point of views" even though she did not necessarily agree wi th the
message commun icated in the song. Whe reas now if she does not agree with
what is said in the song she refuses to sing il. Morgan gives an example :
... I'm not really fond of these songs where the chap comes back after a
number of years and lesls his woman, you know like I used to lind them
interesting, but nowadays I won't sing those because I don'l lhink it's a good
Ihing 10do, I thin" it's morally wrong 10go away and come back after seven
years and you know put you through a test like that .. .. for example "A Sailor
Courted a Farmer's Daughter" Ihat's a good thing because uh he says 'ma, I
don't care what you think about her or how rich you think she is, I'm gonna you
te
know tak e her anyway' . I still l iIl.e that song bec ause it has a message I total ly
agree with, which is like you know you cent bolher with the class ang le 01
things, you make YOlA" matches lo r Jove not lor money . it sti ll is true in these
days too • .. (Tape no 2.3).
Morgan addS thai the traditional songs whiCh she now prefers 10 sing are ecce
about Iosllove Of false lOV9, -wh ich is eternal through any age". songs about me
power of the sea , or those whic h are of historical significance.
Figgy Duff no longer looks for traditional songs. They are now
concentrating more on writing their own songs because they went 10 aurnct a
wider audience and be a more successful band . So far only five songs of thoir
own composition are included in their repertoire and featured on their album
"Weather Out The Storm ", "Honour Riches' which was on their album "After Tho
Tempest" was of their own composition but the lyrics were taken fro m
Shakespeare's "The Tempest", The five songs of their own compos llion are :
"Inside the Circle" and "Heart of a Gypsy" by Dinn; "Snowy Night" and ' Bad
Blood' by MOfgan; and ' Weather Out the Storm", which is a joint compo sition by
Dinn and Morgan, These songs were not written in a traditiona l style as far as
the textor melody is concerned, but as Morgan comments:
••• I think it's in tune with the values expressed in traditional snngs uh moreso
than Itle melody or specific ccnt eet, we're trying to do it with th<>
irlsln.mentation, the words and stuff , , , a lot or ee words are conlemporary
and !hey're more personal . , • most Iolksongs are in the third person , ' ,
you're telling a stOfYabout somebody else and whenyou writ(>original stulf ii's
more personal so in that way it' s diflecen t ' . , I wouldnl wnt e a song about
how somebody's mo ther wouldn't let me many a certa in chap (laughs) but love
songs are timeless , , , (Tape no 4.5).
The band dec ided to write SOOg5 and perform them In a style whiCh wouto appeal
to a wider audience, part icularly ' w eather Out the Storm", "Inside the Ci rcle" and
"Heart of the Gypsy" as Morgan po inted out:
. . , there are all songs wilh commercial aspirations and were moulded wilh
that in mind rather than baing just pure sort of thing . , . we went through a 10\
of processes Irying to make it viable for Joe Public's ear , . . j'raoe no 2.5).
The inclusion of these songs in Figgy Duff 's repertoire was mo tivated by a desire
to be a more commerc ially successful band whereas in the early staqes the
ba nd's primary goal w as to discover and play -Newfoundland traditiona l music".
and -get it recogn ized" and nol so much to succeed financi ally,
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As pointed out earlier, Figgy Duff used 10adapt their reperto ire to the venue
and the audience . Morgan says that with their last album, now that they seem to
have succeeded in broadening their audience and that their music is becoming
more familiar to the audtence. they want to try to have a set performance they
can use for severa l venues over a certain period of time, only occasionally
chang ing a few songs and tunes.
In tho same way the Figgy Duff members were looking for relatively
unknown traditiona l songs, they were also looking for relatively unknown
traditional instrumental pieces 10 inc lude in thei r repertoire : that is tunes which
had not yet been popularized . As with the songs Flggy Duff included tunes which
were from differen t origins but they mainly concent rated on those which were
disti nct to Newfoundla nd. For instance they included in their repertoire many jigs
and reels composed by loca l traditiona l fiddlers Emile Benoit and Rufus
Guinchard. Among the Emile Benoit tunes performed by Figgy Duff are : "Noel
Dinn's Reel", "Bridgett's Reel ", "Jim Hodder 's Reel", "The Flying Reel",
"Breakwater Boys Breakdown", "The Weddi ng Waltz ", "Brother's Jig", and
"Emile 's reels ". Among the Rufus Guinchard tunes in Figgy Duff 's repertoire are :
"Big Ben", "Off Go Those Young City Girls", "Centennial Highway Reel", and "Jim
Rumbo Jt's tune ".
Figgy uuff also included in their repertoire a certain number of tunes from
Irish origin including: "The Teetota ler's Reel", "The Maid Behind the Bar ", "The
Ships for Sailing ", "Sean's Reel", "Cooley's Reel" composed by Joe COOley, an
Irish accordion player, "She Said She Couldn't Dance , "Geese in the Bog ", and
"Auntie Mary" which is a variant of the Irish tune "Cock of l, re North ", This
particular piece also has a refra in:
Auntie Mary had a canary up the leg of her drawers
While she was sleepin, it was creepin up the leg 01her drawers
Other tunes also found in Newfoundland which orig inated from England are "The
Dorsel Four Hand Reel", "The Kissing Dance " which is danced in Red Cliff ,
Bcnavlsta Bay , and "Running the Goal " which is danced in Harbou r Deep . One
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instrumental, "Mother On the Doorstep", is a Quebequo is tune. Other
Newfound land tunes are "Larry' s Lance r" and "Half 0 00(",6
A tune which is still performed by the band called "The Gypsy' was
composed by Dave Panting. All lhese tunes are still performed by Figgy Duff.
some more frequently than others, like 'She Said She Couldn't Dance", "Aunlio
Mary Had A Canary", "Running the Go at", "Breakwater Boys Breakdown", "Hee l
and Toe Polka", · P3.ddy's Jig", "Jim Rumbolt", "The Wedding Waltz", and "Tho
Brother's J ig". As with the traditional songs they present these jigs and reo's
using their own arrangements and comb ining electr ic and acou stic Instruments .
2) Perfo rmance
r have seen seven Fig gy Duff live perfo rmances in 51. Jo hn 's, live o f wh ich
were in bars: at Bridgell's on December atet. 1989 and on August t st and 4th,
1990: at the loft on January 13th and April 13th, 1991. One was at tho 51.
John's folk festival on August 5th, 1990 and one was at the Arls and Culture
Center on November 6th 1990 . I have chosen to describe in depth one Figgy
Duff peffonnance , the concert at the Arts and Culture Center.7 This concert
followed the release of the group's third album "Weather Oul the Storm- and was
the first of a tour across Canada. First, an overall description of Ihis particular
concert, drawing parallels with the other Figgy Duff performances observed, will
be given, in order to suggest the features of a typical Figgy Duff performance.
Second, I will examine the musical style and effecls created by Figgy Duff on
stage in order to discuss what they communicate through their musical
arrangements,
6The Information on the tunes was obtained Irom d iNerent sources: from the announcemenl 01
lunes by KeHy Ru ssell during IIve perlcrmanc9s; from Noel Olnn's comm enls on the cecnnd
album, found in Meekar, "A Fine Album From a Unique Gro up,' The Newfoundland Herald 19
November 1983; and lrom Pam Morgan (obtained by telephone).
Tin order to describe this live performance my own observallons and a recording ol lhe concert ,
dubbed 101'me by Fred Marel l rom C .B.C were used .
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a} Overall Description
The concert started at eight p.m at the Arts and Cu lture Center. When I
arrived around 7.45 p.rn quite a few people were standing and chatting in the
lobby while others had already taken their seats in the auditorium where the
show was to be held. In the lobby Fig9Y Duff tapes and albums were being sold
as well as the new Figgy Duff lee-shirts, available for the nrsttlme, which did not
seem to be $8111ng very well.
The Arts and Culture c enter is a very formal venue and I felt this formal
aspect when entering and laking my seat in the large auditorium and on seeing
the very large steqe . The fact tha t it was a conce rt at nte Arts and Culture Cen ter
which had been well advertised and which was marking the release of Figgy
Duff's new album seemed to have attracted people who do not usually go to see
Figgy Duff in a bar venue. As the concert was about to begin the house was
quite full. People of all ages, from small children to elderly people, could be seen
in the crowd. The usual Figgy Duff following in 51.John's, composed mainly of
people from the 51. John's artistic commun ity between thirty and fifty, was also
present These people from the 51. John's artistic community are usually called
"ansv types", This term mainly refers 10 a style associated with counter culture.
A few people were wearing formal dresses or suits but the majority were wearing
more casual clothes.
The audience was very attentive and polite during the concert . The
somewhat formal aspect of the Arts and Culture Center setting , where everybody
is sealed and distanced from the pertcrmers . contributed to this factor. Howeve r,
with the exception of the most recent Figgy Duff gigs at the Lolt, the audiences at
the Figgy Duff shows in bars which I observed were also very attentive and
polite, usually siUing down and liste ning carefully to the music, at times politely
clapping but rarely dancing. For instance when Figgy Duff played for a week at
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Bridgett's in August 1990 nobody danced; people who could nOI find a ch air were
seated on the floor near the stage and listened attentive ly and respectfully . II is
true that a large parI of Figgy Duff's re pertoire is not very easy to dance 100.
However, during the lasl two concerts at the Loft, on the other hand. pecpto
started to dance almost right from the beginning and carried on unlil the end 01
the show -. I even noticed some people standing and dancing on tables , which
seems 10 be quite unusual for a Figgy Duff gig in 51. John's . This could be a
resu lt of the video of the song ' Weather Out the Storm" which seems to nave had
quite an impact part icularly on the young people in St. John's. Allhese two LoU
conce rts Ihere were many more young people in the audience than before the
release of the last album and the video.
On the stage of the Arts and Cu lture Center all the instruments . about
twenty, had been place d on stand s, next to the nine or len microphones . A large
while screen was on the wall atme back 01 the stage. At around ten-past-eiqht.
the house lights dimmed and the audience became quiet. The Figgy Duff
members came on stage in the dark and took their respective positions . That
evening Figgy Duff had seven musici ans on stage. On the far left hand side of
the stage was Kelly Russell playing the fiddle, bouzouki , ccncernna, Celtic harp
and tin whistle. To hi!; right and slightly back was Bruce Crummeu on elect ric
and acoustic guitar and bouzouki. Next to him was Frank Maher seated on a
chair playing the harmonica and accordion. He had three accordions in dttteren t
keys . to be used depending on the number. To his left was Pamela Morgan on
lead vocals. acoustic guitar, keyboa rds , synthesizer and lin whistle . Behind her
was drummer Noel Dinn who would at times move in trent 01his drums 10 play
the bodhran and, once or twice, keyboar ds, To his right and slightly forward was
Rob Laidlaw on bas s. On the far end, on the right hand side , was George
Mo,'t!an on percussions and keys. Pamela Morgan was wearing a long dark
velve t dress and high dark green suede boots while the men were wearing more
casual clothes.
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As they began checking their instruments . the audience applaude d. The
stage lights came up as they played the first number of the even ing, "v enkee
Skipper' , After the lirst song which was well received. Pamela Morgan
addressed the audience tor the first time wh ile the othe r members were set ting
up their instruments without looking at anybody. This is usually the case at each
Figgy Duff performance : only Pamela Morgan and. occas ionally. Kelly Russell
lark to the audience, and only the two of them seem actually 10 be aware of the
audience's presence. Usually it is Pam Morgan who annou nces the songs and
Kelty Russell who announces the lunes. Morgan announces what the next song
is going to be almost every lime. Besides announcing songs she is also the one
who welcomes and thanks the audien ce and introduces the musician s. Al the
Arls and Cullure Center she welcomed the audience, after "Yankee Skipper ". by
saYIng:
Thank you, th..~.,~ you very much, weecme everybody, sufliciently warmed up
now to talk 10 you [laughs]. It's nice to be playing back here again. You
always know you're home when you can see the stars [Some people laughed
in the audience). Both outside and here inside.
When she talks about Ihe stars inside she means the lights on the ceiling at the
auditorium which indeed look like stars. At each Figgy Duff live performance I
have seen, Morgan occasionally gives a brief summary of the trad itional song
she announce s and mentions the collection or name of the person she learned it
from. She also sometimes reminds the audience of the tact that she has spent a
101of her l ime learning songs from singers around Newfound land. She alluded to
this po int twice during the concert, once while introducing the song ·S illl a Gh ra w:
A lot of our songs we learned from older people around Newfoundland ..•" She
emphasize d this aspect again after the song, as she talked about the nex t one
"Blackwater Side":
I've been learning folksongs around Newfoundland for more years than I care
to admit, but I found uh that among a Jot of folksongs as a recurring theme,
several actually, uh love and death are two main ones and uh then there is uh
one like this next one we're gonna do which is 01an unfaithful man and uh
ho..... they always sort of disappear especially when you're pregnant (some
people laugh in the audience] . • ,
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MOfgan, both at the beginning and end of the concert . insisted on the tact
that they were glad to be playing in St. John's because it was their home. as she
announced the last tunes of the • ".ening:
. . . this is the start 01 our cross- Canada tour and uh I ..... ish I could say thank
you to everybody who helpod us beca use this is like our hometown , we re.1lty
fee l strong ly about be ing here and ii's re alty lovely 10be playing lor an of you
people first. get warmed ~ on you see paughs) •.•
The way Morgan addresses the audience is very comroued: she lakes a high
cultural approach introducing the songs, describing what they are about
sometimes trying in a subtle way to make people laugh.
As mentioned above, with the exception of Morgan and Russell, the olllo r
members do not interact at all with the audience and rarely look at the auotenco
during and in-between the songs, usually checking their instruments while
Morgan or Russell speak . They all seem to be cut off from the audience,
withdrawn in their music, Even though Morgan does interact with the audience
she is also withdrawn in herself, the way she interacts with the audience
reflecting a certain barrier existing between the audience and herself. Morgan
points out that she became the one who spoke to the audience because "nobody
else wanted to do it" but she did not like it more than the cmer members (Tape
no 2.5). The Figgy Duff members seem to be physically uncomfortable on siage,
not really playing lor an audience, hiding themselves behind their muse as jf the
music was a curtain separating them from the audience. Kelly Russell is the only
one who appears to be playing for an audience .- less withdrawn into himself and
his music than the others.
Clinton Sanders, writing in 1974 about revival performers, distinguishes lWO
kinds. First are the "entertainers", those who emphasize the totality of tho stage
presence n mer than Ihe music itself and who consider the performanco and
relationship with the audience as the ·primarlly orienting locus of their stage
presentation" (265). Through their presentation on stage, choice 01 repenctre,
verbal interaction with the audience lid purpose of the entertainers is "10 provide
an en)oyable show lor the audience" (266). The second category is whal
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Sanders calls the "musicians' who are more orientated towards communicating
an aesthetic :
In this case the musician values vocal and instrumental skill over the ability to
verhally interact and a ~feel· for the emotion of the music over the ability to
verbally contrcrtne audience . .. (268).
Sanders argues thai when the "musicians' speak to the audience it is usually 10
introduce the songs, talk about the historical background of the songs or
technical aspects. He claims that t' .ese are also "part of a conventiona l contro i
technique by which the musi cian attemp ts 10construct a defin ition of the situation
in which his presentat ion would be seriously accepted by his audience" (269).
While the "entertainers" choose to maintain control of the performance interaction
by trying to ' provide an enjoyable show for the audience", the "musicians"
choose 10 maintain this control by presenting themse lves as being "seriously
concerned with emotional and technical artistry" (268). Sanders also claims that
while the "entertainers" emphas ize a career orientation with financial success,
the "musicians" stress artist ic freedom and the appreciation of the audience
(269) . Sanders here is talking about two extremes of performers, which does not
mean that there cannot be other options as far as stage presentation and style of
performance is concerned.
Figgy Duff talle into the category of the "musicians". They value their
musical ability , the complexi ty of their music and their "emotional and technical
artistry" over the ability to entertain and interact with the audience . When
Morgan or Russell talk to the audience it is usually 10 introduce the songs or
tones and sometimes talk about their content and background. As mentioned
earlier, until recently Figgy Duff emphasized artistic freedom and an appreciative
audience more than financial SUCCeSS , but even now that they are trying to orient
themselves more than before towards a financially successfu l career , they stili
stress artistic freedom .
We can feel some tensions arising in Figgy Duff's perfo rmance because, on
one hand, the Figgy Duff members take a hiah cultural approach , stressing their
musical abili ty, techn ical and emotional artistry . They are "musicians" not
"entertainers". who wish to present a serious image of themselves through their
choice of repertoire, the complexlly of their musical arrangements, their stage
presence and their choice of verbal interaction. This serious approach gives a
formal aspect to the performance . On the other hand the band members want 10
present themselves as being rooted in the Newfoundland folk culture by singing
traditiona l songs, estab lishing the connection between themselves and tho folk
performers during the pel1ormance, using colloqu ialism, and by attempting 10
give an informa l aspect 10 Iheir performance with a sing-along like "The Ten
Commandments" for example. Figgy Duff uses "The Ten Commandments" in
many of their live performances as a means 10 break me barrie r which exists
between themselves and their audiences.
Morgan and Russell always use the same routine by which Ihey attempt 10
make the audience participate to the singing and thus attempt 10 bring in the
audience into Iheir performance. This routine also took place at Ihe Arts and
Culture Center towards the end of the first set.
Morgan: Okay, we've got a song now lor the young and tne young at heart,
which we hope includes all of you, I know we've gal a lew littler people here
tonight because I can see some in the Iront rows, I know I have two nephews
here and a daughter so, I'm sure there are some, and ters bring up the house
lights now so we can get a goodgawk at ye all. [The lights are turnedonl
Russell: Look at them all out there, [both Morgan and Russel taugh] hello [to
tne auotsnce).
Morgan: And the reason why we're bringing the house fightshere is 50that we
can see which 01you are participating and which of you aren't because the
ones thai aren't won't be allowed to leave after the concert and will have 10
stay there until they do iI with us after, Ine song that is. Anyway irs one you
probably have heard before because it's our on second album, and if you'...e
heard ii, you may ha...e rememberedtbrssong. I'm qonna 10start if ou and I'll
sing "Come and I will sing you" and you answer back "what will you sing me"
and l' lI sing "I'll give you one o" andyour answer is "What will the one be" and
I'll tell you it goes on like this unlillen. So would you like to know what the
melody is before we start? [nobody answers] Yes? (some people laugh in the
audience]. You don't know it but you're gonna start anyway, it goes likethis:
Come and I will sing you
Russell: What will you sing me?
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MOfgan: I willsing you ooe 0
Russell: What will ihe one be?
(Nobody sangalong with Russe lq
Russell; lislen you'v e gollo help me out. don '! leave me al by myself , please .
[people laugh)
Morgan to the aud ience : you want to try? (nob ody answe rsr
They go through the verse aga in. nobody is still part icipat ing.
Morgan slops singing and says: "r ou up on the lOP (refers 10 people in the
balcony ) you're not gett ing aw ay with it rig ht- (more people laug h in the
aucencej.
After that Morgan said ·okay here we go· and Otnn. who had moved in front of
his drum set began 10 play the bodhran. Morgan and Russell joined in leading
the song. A few people might have quietly sung along with Russell but nobody in
the audience could be really heard participating. The song is only accompan ied
by the bodhran and the other musicians wlth the exception of Frank Maher
clapped their hands during the song. A few people in the audience also clapped
along.
Morgan and Russell perform this song and this rou tine as a way of breaking
this !>arrier between them selves and the audience, especi ally when the audience
is listening respeclively to lhem which was the case at Bridgett's in August 1990
and at the Arts and Cullu re Genter. They did not perform this song at the Loft in
January and April 1991 because people were dancing from the beginning and
there was a very lively atmosphere. Consequent ly they did not feel the need to
bring the aud ience into their perlormance in these two instances because the fact
that people were dancing was a sign of close attention by the audience . It was
very clear at these last two performances thai the band and in particular Morgan
and Russell received the energy of the audience by putting more energy In their
music. AI the Arts and Cullu re Center on the cure r hand lhe distance be tween
the audience and the performers was wide due to the formali ty of the sellin g and
this song was an altemp t to bring both close r to each other .
This attempt ts at the same lime mot ivated by their desire to represen t
Newfoundland folk cu lture. In a way Figgy Duff want to be common, they want 10
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be the ~folk~ but they do not want to represent the stereotypes associated with
Newfoundland fo lk culture. They cannot do what CODCO does, which is turning
stereotypes of Newfound land folk cullure upside down, because they wentto be
serious, play serious mus ic, and give a serious representation of Newfoundland
music and cullu re. The fact that on one hand, they wantto be "or the people" but
on the other hand, they want to give a serious image of themselves and thof
music creates a dilemma which is reflected in their performance. Nonce the 0:;0
of colloquia lism when Morgan tried to make peop le participate 10 the song: for
lnstence. when saying "a good gawk at ye au". This use of colloquialism
contrasts with the high cultural approach of the performance in the same way
that the attempt to make the audience participate contrasts with the stage
presence of the band during the performance. Both limes I've ceen them
perform this routine it was not very successful·· people were amused by it but
did not really partic ipate. In the same way Morgan or Russell at times tell peop le
that they should dance , this does not work eilher if people do not teet a certain
energy coming from the band. r think it is difficult for the audience to become
more involved wi th Figgy Duff's performance because there is a curtain drawn
between the two and one attempt to make the audience participa te during the
performance is not enough.
With the excepti on of Morgan and Russell, the other members rarely even
look at each other while playing. Russell and Morgan oflen face each other
when playing a jig or reel and they both now and then look at the others. None of
them really moves on staqe either. Kelly Russell is again the only one who
sometimes dances on the spot as he did during the instrumental tunes at the end
of the concert and 'The Ten Commandments". Morgan occasionally moves
slightly her body but not her legs, as when she sang "The Ten Comman dmen ts"
and the instrumenta l tunes during the concert. The others just play (heir
Instruments and seem to be obl ivious of the world around them.
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2. ' Inside The Circle"
3. "Jealous Lover"
4. ' Woman of Labrador"
5. ' Siul a Ghra •
6. "Blackwater Side"
7. "The Gypsy ' (instrumental)
8. "The Ten Commandments'
9. "The Goal Med ley" starting with "Running the Goat ", ending wi th
' She said She Couldn'l Dance",
Second set
10. "Henry Martin"
11. "Heart o f a Gypsy '
12. "The Banks of Newfoundland"
13. "Snowy Nighl "
14. "Bad Blood'
15. ' Weather Out The Storm"
16. "Auntie Mary" followed by 'The Brother's J ig" (Instrumenlals)
17. "Jim RumboU" (instrumental)
1B. 'Heel and Toe Polka" followed by "Paddy's Jig" (Instrumentals)
Figgy Duff played less jigs and reels here than they usually do in bars.
They usually try \0 establish a certain balance and continuity in the way they
choose 10order their songs or tunes during their live performances. After starting
with the comic ballad "Yankee Skipper", they carried on with one of their own
songs, "Inside The Circle", followed by four slower songs. They continued with
'The Gypsy", followed by the "Ten Commandments" with their attempt to make
the audience participate and they finished the first set with more lively tunes. In
lhe second sat after the sea disaster ballad "Henry Martin", they played one of
lheir own songs, "Heart of the Gypsy" followed by three slower songs. Then
came their hit "Weather Out The Storm" followed by the instrumental tunes,
which gave a more lively mood. Their gig at the Loft in April 91 was slightly
differenl than usual in that they played more jigs and reels so thai people could
carry on dancing whereas when they play several slow or sad songs, people stop
dancing and it is sometimes difficult 10 revive the dance mood again four or five
numbers later,
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During the concert at the Arts and Culture Center, images were projected
on the large screen behind the stage, on and off during most of Ihe songs. This
was a last minute addition . The day of the concert Pam Morgan asked the
lighting man at the Arts and Culture Center if he had any ' beck-c rop scenes" and
she chose among those th~1 were available, as she expla ins:
. . . he told me what r could and coutcn't have in combination , 50 some 01
mese images were superposed upon like two things on tne one, in
combinations thai he would never had dreamed of . . Iha mood of Ihe song
limited 10whallhey had, but what they had that remotely was what was going
on in Ihe songl got them .. • (Tape no 2.5).
We note thai Morgan here again emphasizes Ihe uniqueness and originality of
Ihe band as she made a point 10 choose unusual combinations of projections.
During "Inside The Circle" a globe representing the moon, trees and a castle in
the middle appeared on the screen , stayed for a white then disappeared and the
screen became red. At other times it was half a moon with a group of stars on
each side and red smoke appearing on the screen, as lor "Woman of Labrador",
During "Henry Martin" red and yettow fire were projecled on the screen, during
"Heart of Ihe Gypsy " the color of the screen changed to deep blue. A flash of
lightning appeared on the screen at one point during "Weather Out the Storm",
These projections did not reatty seem to illustrate what was going on in the songs
but I found them interesting as they added something new to the pertormance. AI
the same lime they were also another element beside the mus ic behind which
the performers sheltered themselves and added to the separation between
performers and audience,
Figgy Duff very often has sound system problems during their shows. This
happened at the Arts and Culture Center. The first feedback occurred during
"Henry Marlin" and started again during "The Banks of Newfoundland" and lasted
throughout the song. As usual when this happens, the band looked worried,
especially Morgan and Russell. Pam Morgan gave Noel Dinn a brief look of
concern and carried on. Because Figgy OJ'ff set lor themselves a very high
musical standard through their craltmanship and arrangements Ihoy also seek a
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perfect sound and when they have sound problems, they always 'oox worried.
sometimes reacting badly. For inslance at the 51. John's folk festival in the
summer of t 990 , some of the Figgy Duff members had not come 10 do the sound
check when it was planned 10 occur during the dinner break, consequently they
had to do it in front of the audience just before playinfl. As soon as they started
playing, they had serious sound problems. worse Ihan usual, which lasted
throughout their performance. The fact Ihat the members were becoming more
and more impa tient with the incide nt was visible as apparently not much cou ld be
done to solve it. Morgan in part icular could not really hide her anger while
playing. Their sound problems do not always lasllong and the members' vis ible
worry soon disappears, as was the case at the Arts and Culture Center. These
sound system problems in tact con trast with their professional image and the
high standard they set for themselves. As discussed in the first chapter. the
Figgy Duff mem bers explain these sound problems by the fact that they never
had the financial means to have their own sound man, somebody who would do
the sound for all their shows and therefore would know the kind of sound they
need. Another explanation they give is that because they use many instruments,
both aco ustic and electric, it is very difficult to have a good sound. Besides, the
fact that they have, in Morgan's words, "always bee n disorganized" as a band,
may be another reason for their sound problems.
Figgy Duff's concert atthe Arts and Culture Cen ter was well received by the
audience. People applauded quite warmly as the conce rt progressed . Some
songs were ex tremely well receiv ed with some people shouting and whistling in
appreciat ion, and applauding enthusiastically , for instance after "Woman of
Labrador", "The Ten Commandmen ts' , "The Kissing Dance Medley" at the end of
the first set and after the tunes "Auntie Mary" and "The Brother's Jig". After these
two tunes, which had been announced by Morgan as being the last ones of the
evening, Figgy Duff left the stage •• Pamela Morgan having said "thank you" and
Kelly Russell, "Thank you" and "Good night". After a little while during which the
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audience was applaud!ng loudly and enthus iastically, shouUng and whIstling, the
band came back on stage for the requested encore , Russell saying "Thank you ,
we do appreciate that, that should set us off on the road quite well . . ." After
praying "Jim Rumbalt" the band left once more. The audience again applauded
very warmly, more people shouting and whistling, then some people began to
stand up. still applauding, and soon everybody in the auditorium stood up
acclaiming the band. They came back for the second time, Pam Morgan saying
"Thank you so much, thank you, you should stay up and dance". People
laughed, a few applauded but everybody sat down as Figgy Duff played the last
instrumentals of the evening, "Heel and Toe Polka" followed by "Paddy's Jig".
The audience gave them the same warm reception . Morgan and Russell thanked
the audience and left for good this lime . It was ten o'clock, people slowly began
to leave, looking pleased as J was myself. J heard people saying that "it was a
good show".
b) Sty le
As mentioned earlier. through the choice of musica l arrangements and
instrumentation Figgy Duff seeks to create a unique sound. They arrange their
songs and tunes in a comp lex and prec ise way that reflects their views of wha t
music should sound like in order to be "interesting". Both the media and Figgy
Duff consider their music to be mysterious, beautiful and somewha t mystical as
well as serious, complex and thoughtful. These adjectives are vague but they
are associated with particular sensations produced by Figgy Duff's music. We
will now see by taking some examples of songs and tunes as they were
performed at the Arts and Culture Center , how these effects are created by Figgy
Duff and what they communica te.
Figgy Duff uses many different instruments both on records and during live
performances. All but the accordion are "coloring" instruments to use Pam
Morgan's terms, whi le the accordion is essential in order to play Newfoundland
traditional music (Morgan , tape no 2.6), A recurrent pattern for Figgy Duff Is to
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create a building effect with their instrumentation so as 10 produce layers of
sound. For example a song may start with bass and drums , or cymbal.. and
guitar, or accordion or Un whistle alone, then the fiddle or accord ion or erecmc
guitar might come in. and so 011. Some instruments might start and then
disappear or only come back at the end of the song. Not only does the
instrumentation create a building effect, the various instruments often loterect
playing different melodies . The use of counter melodies played by the guitar.
fiddle or other instruments, various instrumental breaks or vocal or instrumental
bridges within a song or tuna is a recurrent pattern in Figgy Duff 's arrangemen ts.
•An instrumen tal br03ak- lakes place when the instrum ents without vocals play tho
same melody of the song or play chords. A ~counter melody" is a melody
different from the melody 01the song and is played over the melody of the song.
A "bridge" is a me lodic piece different from the rest 01 (he melody. A "vocal
bridgEc" occurs when the voice sings on a different melodic piece lrom the rest of
the melody of the song. A ' ten-around" is a short melodic piece played in
between the verses 01a song.
Aggy Duff does usually have tum-arcuode in between the verses of a song.
They sometimes intersperse traditional instrumental tunes between the verses of
a song like the "Jealous Lover" or "Yankee Skipper" , or they sometimes put a
traditional lune at the end of a song. The fact that they often play several
instrumental tunes together, one after the other without stopping, is also a
recurrent pattern. This is actually common practice among lolk instrumentalists.
Morgan explains why this is done:
. . . because it gives the musica lift youknow .. . it makesit ffiOfe ot a pieceof
music . . . it has some changes in it, it gets boring playing 000 tune over and
overagain, no words10 nsteo, nothing like thaI . ,. (Tapeno 2.5).
It is also common for Figgy Duff 10 Iry to ll!uslrale with Ihe lnetrumentancn what
happens in the song or the mood of a song, for Instance by rendering a dramatic
situation described in a song with a dramatic instrumental effect. For example in
"The Greenland Disaster" the tin whistle. drums and accordion try to render tho
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sound of seagulls , whi le the cymba ls rep resent the waves and the accordion tries
10reproduce the sound of a fog's hom (Morgan. tape 00 2.5). Some of t"e
devices used by Figgy Duff such as the usa of counter melodies, instrumental
breaks. bridges. and the attempt to illustrate with the instrumentation what
happens in the song are classical music techniques . Illustrating wha t happens in
the song's lyrics with the ins trumentation in particular is very orchestral and
operat ic. The British trad -rcck bands also used these classical dev ices.
The sensations of "mystery" and "myslicality" in Figgy Duff's music are
created by the visual conventions assoc iated with the mus ic. These effect s are
cinematic effects: like those produced by the sound-track of a movie . The effects
created by Figgy Duff 's music are illustrati ve of what happens in the song , they
are very visual, sugges ting images, expressing the mood of the song . The
alternation between slow , loud, soft, sad , echoing effect s in Figg y Duff 's music
makes it sound drama tic and creates this sensatio n of mystery and myslicality.
We will now k>ok in depth at a few exam ples 01 songs and tunes as they
were perf ormed live at the Arts and Cultu re Cen ter, sometimes drawing par allels
with the recordings on the albums . in order to see how these stylistic devices
occur. We will first take '"Yankee Skippe r" as an example; Ihe song with which
Figgy Duff began the concert . Noel Dinn tapped his drum sticks to count off the
time and drums and bass, keeping the rhythm, started playing . Then the
bouzouki came in playin g the melody. The fiddle came in next playing a counter
melody. As Pam Morgan beg an to sing the first verse of the song, !he fiddle
stopped and the other instruments carried on:
Conooming of a Yankee chap
He came10 Clattice Harbour
He acted like he owned the place
And hisname was Peter Nelson
To me right lor la di dl ra
Dodo ladi di righl for lor a-taco
Morgan stopped singing and they played the same turn-aro und as the pre vious
one with lhe fiddle com ing in to playa counter melody , stopping when Morgan
sang the second verse:
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He said fair maid come lor a time
She never made an answer
But after a while she gave consent
Away Ihe two of Ihem scampered
To me right for ta di di /a
00 do la di di righllor lor a- tac o
Figgy Duff inserted three different tunes in between the second verse and the
rest of the song. These were supposed to reoresent the dance attended by the
two protagonists. As it often happens Dinn hit his drums twice and they shifted to
the nrst tune illustrating the dance. The accordion played the melody while
drums, guitar, bass and percussion kept the rhythm. The bass is olle n loud
during Figgy Duff live performances. and it was the case in this tune. as it could
be heard as distinctively as the ac-ordlcn. Traditional tunes have etten two or
three paris repeated through several times. Following this usual pattern the tune
here was played through twice. Dinn hit his drums twice again and they moved
10 a different tune wilh different lime signature and rhythm. The concertina
prayed by Kelly Russell and the accordton carne in while drums, bass and
acoustic guitar were also playing. This tune was faster than the first one with a
2/4 time signature which according to Morgan is indigenous (0 Newfoundland
(Tape no 2 .6). The first and second tunes were played in 9/8 time. After playing
the tune around three times, they shifted to the third tune played in the same time
signature as the previous one , but with a different beat. Cymbals wer~1 used here
twice in the tune while the same instruments as before were playing , Then they
suddenly slowed down as they returned to the melody of the song again,
changing beat and rhythm. Morgan sang the last verses of the song, with electric
guitar, drum, bass and fiddle which replaced the concertina:
They cameout of the dance
Andas they nevercould be easy
He met a man, said this to him
Landus aboard ifyou please S,r
To me right for la di di fa
Dodo la di di right for lor a-lade
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So dark as pitch they wen t on board
All awhile they're chaffing
The man that landed tncm aboard
Knew her by her laughing
To me right for fa dl d i fa
Dodo la di di right for lor a-iaicc
Theywent downto the cabin boys
Inlo the bunk they tum bled
Whatever the captain asked of her
The maid she never grumblea
To me righ t for la d i d i fa
Dodo Ladi dl right for lor a-talco
For sleepingwilh the yankee chap
Her own true love she Iosl him
Bul she gal herself a fine pair of boots
Cost five dollars in Boston
To me right for ta dl dl fa
Dodo Ladi di right for lor a-taco
To me right for ta di d i ta
Dodo la di di right lor lor a-laldc
As soon as she finished singing they shifted to another different tune which is
supposed to illustrate the tumble in the captain's cabin. This same tune is
inserted in between the fifth and the racr verse on the album instead of being al
the end at Ihe song. Morgan calls this tune "a slip jig" which is played in 6/8 time
(Tape no 2.5). Kelly Russell started the jig alone with the fiddle whereas on the
album it is the accordion which starts alone. I found the fiddle playing here quite
impressive, communicating a great deal of energy. Noel Dinn in the meantime
had moved in front of his drums and started playing the bodhran which added to
the mysterious effect created by the fiddle part. The sensation of mystery was
created here first by the dramatic effect of the fiddle part and echoing effect of
the bodhran. Kelly Russell himself is a very dramatic fiddle player and Noel Oinn
is also a very dramatic drummer and bodhran player. The guitars came in while
the fiddle was still playing the melody, dominating the other instruments . Next all
the other instruments stopped playing and there was a bass solo which created a
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strangEt effect in a traditional nme. I think that the bass solo was hero
unfortunate especially on this tune which was rendered very energetic by
Russen 's fiddle playing . After the short bass solo . the fidd le started playing again
with bodhran, guitars and bass. The bass was still very loud here .
As in all the songs, Pam Morgan's singing voice alternates between two
scales: at times she sings in a pure high sop rano voice and at other limes abc
shifts 10 a lower, fuller voice. Morgan sa"g "Yankee Skipper · very quickly al tho
Arts and Culture Center even though she always rushes through the words ol lho
faster songs, which are often bawdy songs. On the o ther hand when she sings
slower songs she tends 10draw out individual sounds. stress ing the last syllablos
of some ct the words, etten at the end of a line, but sho still does not pronounce
the words themselves very clearly and it Is often difficul t 10 be able 10 understand
all the lyrics, It seems thai the meaning of the songs is incidental; the way she
sings sounds as if the music and the qu ality 01her voice is more important It) her
than the words she sings.
I said earlier that Figgy Duff preferred serious sonqs -. slow . sad ballads 10
comic songs or ballads. Indeed the way they arrange and perform bawdy songs
for Instance, like here "Yankee Skipper", does not make the song sound as if it
was a bawdy song. The onty diffe rence with the bawdy songs in Figgy Duff's
performance is that the rhythm is laster and Morgan ~ings the song vary las t.
Because it is then difficult to understand the words, the fact Ihat it is a ba....'dy
song does not reatly come OUI. With "Yankee Skipper " all the different tunas
between the verses of the song and the different rhythm and lnenumentatlcn
gives a complex texture to the song and does not make it sound like a "bawdy·
song either.
As Snider points out the songs Ihal are supposed to be "happy" do net
really come out as such with Figgy Duff's arrangements and performances
because of the emphasis on giving the music a mysterious , comp lex and serious
quality. As noted earlier the Figgy Duff members on stage hide behind their
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music, in ract they hide behind the arrangements and the texture they want to
~~ to the music. They take shell er in the perfec tion, precision and comp lexity
of their music. This is not only reflected in the way they arrange and play the
song but also in the way Morgan sings. Figgy Duff is very theatrical with the
songs and tunes they play but not with their stage presence. The Figgy Duff
members have adopted another classical device which is praying with gfe81
expression but without drawing the attention of the audience 10 themselves.
What is presented 10 the audience is an experience of sound, but the group plays
and sings in a very controlled fashion, in the same way Morgan talks 10 the
audience. As ' tnusiclans' this experience of sound is more important than their
ability 10verbally interact with the audience. Kelly Russell is !liE. only one who
seems at times to be lell ing himself be carried aWBy with the music. playing in a
less controlled way as in the last instrumental tune at the end of "Yankee
Skipper".
Another song performed at the Arts and Culture Center was the slow
murder ballad, "Jealous lover". The instrumental part. which starts the song and
is inserted among the verses ot "Jealous Lover", is a different tune from the
melody of the song itself. It is an Emile Benoit tune called "The Wedding Waltz",
This combination is ironical as "Jealous Lover" is about a man who murders his
fiancee because she refuses to marry him. Morgan explains how she put the two
pieces togethe r.
. ' . it's really funny, both going together was an idea that struck me when I
was out there at me time because Emile IBenoilj lives also in that area you
see. and he was playing that song around the same lime I was learning
-Jealous Lover" so they sort of went togetherlike that (Tape no 2.3).
Frank Maher started "The Wedding Waltz' playing the melody with the
harmonica and Pam Morgan playing acoustic guitar. On the album it is the
concertina starting the tune instead of the harmonica . Then cymbals came in,
the harmonica stopped. the drums replaced the cymbals, and the bass also
came in, Next Russell joined in with the bouzouki. Then they shifted to the
melody of "Jealous Lover". Pam Morgan sang the first three verses of the song:
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One night as the moon shown bright!t
And gently winds did blow
II was 10her fa!her'sdw elling
This jealous lovedid go
What say we lake it ramble
Down by the willow~
And then if you111orever
Consent to many~
Oh ask me nol she ~cIed
Oh ask me not she cried
You know I've never loved you
How can I~ yoor bride?
Kelly Russell put down the bouzouki and started playing the fiddl e when she
sang the third ve rse, and Bruce Cr urnmell joined in with the electric guitar altho
same lime. Afte r lhis v",(S9 they r;hifted 10 "The Wedding Waltz" again with tho
harmonica playing the melody over the other instruments. The fiddle stopped:
Morgan sang lhe next three verses. Note thai the next two verses were not
included in Ihe version o n thei r album:
The night is dark anddreary
No longercan I slay
And really I think I am weary
I must re~cemyway
RetraceyOlKwayno~
On this earth no more you' ll roam
SObid adieu forever
To friendsand happyhome
Down on her kneesshe banded
A pleading lor her life -
Into her snowywhitebossom
He plungeda mtterknife
After this verse the harmonica came back for the instrumen tal part, and (he fiddle
joIned in at the end of the instrumen tal. The harmonica and fiddle Slopped
playing as she sang Ihe rest 01 the song:
'Thesynllble5 orword15under. l'Ied lrl tl'oesooga'eIhoseMOtgan lln !phllSlZeS whlle !;lrl<Jll1I). dI'fI_ ....,'llJ!
IodMdlIlIlsounds.
'9'
He laid herdown quite low!):
Down by the willo,",~
left nol.hing bu t one snow bird
To bear her compa....!!y: -
II was about three weeks alter
On scaffold he did hang high
He was condemned lor mtJ'def
He wascondemned10 die."""
Cymbals were used several times during the last two verses over the electric
guitar. creating a dramatic effect. After the last verse the instrum ental part with
the harmonica and fiddle at the end was played through twice.
As we can see most of the syll ables stresse d in the song are parts of wo rds
at the end of lines with a few exception. This way 01 singing contributes to
making the song sound more dramatic as the arrangements aad instrumentation
do in the case of a slow, sad ballad like "The Jealous Lover", In the same way
Figgy Duff s arrangements and instrumentation produce a mysterious and
dramatic effect. Morgan's voice and her way of singing also have a dramatic and
mysterious quality.
Rggy Duffdoes not always need to have complex inslrumenlation in order
to makethe song soundsmysterious and mystical, as thenext example, -Woman
of Labf'ador". George Morgan started playing the tambourine alone, !hen the
synthesizer, producing a low drone came in. Shortly after, the bodhran came in
while the synlhesizer and tambourioe were still producing the same sounds.





He's goneon the trapping line
Seems like such a long long time
Sincehewaved his Iasllarewells
Andleft you alone
As she stopped singing,Kelly Russell, playing Ihe tin whistlecame in, then Pam
Morgan, also playing the tin Whistle, joined in while synthesizer, tambourine and
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bodhran we re s till playing. The lin wh istles played a different melody than that of
the song. The plaintive sound of the tin whistles as wall as the sound of the
tambourine added 10 that of the bodhran and the synthesizer were producing
sad, sombe r, echoi ng sounds, which created a sense 01 mystery in the music.
The tin whistles stopped as she sang the last verse.
Woman 01Labrador
Turn your mind to daily chores
Hunting and catching fish10feed your fam!!i'.
At night when they're all in bed
Go outside and raise your head
Walch the Northern light go dancing
Farover the g§
The sam e short instrumental br idge as before followe d played by Ihe lin whistles ,
Ihe seco nd lin whistle coming in shortly after . Agai n the lin whisUes Slopped as
she sang the las l verse .
Woman of Labrador
Those days are here no more
Wondering it your baby will ever understand
The hardships that you endured
When everyone you knew was poor
Sharing everything they had
And liVing off the land
After the last verse there was the same instrumental bridge with the l in whistles,
then they stopped, the synt hes ize r shifted to a sl ightly differe nt kind of drone , the
bcd hran and tambourine also car ried on playi ng a lilli e while longer, then the
tambourine and synthesize r disa ppeared and the bodhran ended the song alone.
These efforts to give the music an etherial, myste rious quality and the ir
desi re for complexity in the music is not only reflected in their tradi tiona l
repertoire but also in the songs of their own composition . As quoted earlier Pam
Morgan memtcns thatlhree at these songs, inc luding "Weather Out the Storm ",
were compose d with "commercial asp ira tions" and we re not "pure sort of thing "
(Tape no 2.5). Nevertheless these songs sti ll have the musica l complexity thay
give to the folksongs . for exam ple "Weather Out the Storm ".
Noel Dinn hit his drum sticks twice to count off the time . Dinn on drums,
CrummeU on electric guitar, Ke lly Russe ll on bouzouki . George Morgan on
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percussion and Pam Morgan on piano began 10 play, then Morgan eterted
singing while the same instruments wefe car'Ying on:
Some times it feels like freedom
Som etime s it feel s like pa in
From the sea o f love and heartbreak
The tide rolls in again
I'm runn ing out to mee t il
Rut you just run awa y
Chorus
Don't have to hide away your pain
We;1I helpyou weather out the storm
The shades of color in the rain
We'll help you weather oullhe storm
A tum-around followed the chorus before Morgan started singing again :
Somet imes it feels like evil
Somet imes it fee ls like ra in
For somea dreamof passion
For othe rs just a gam e
But il it once has touched you
You knowyou'll never be Ihe same
Chorus
Don'thave 10hide away your pain
We'll he lp yo u weath er out the storm
The shades of color in the rain
We'll helpyou weather out the storm
The same turn-around as before was played , then a bridge, that is a melodic
piece different from the rest of the melody started as she sang the third verse:
A phantomship adrift without a portof call
LostrefugeeI've watchedyou fall apart
Betweenthe devil and thedeep blue sea
Openupyour heart0000
There washysteric laughter. I heard you crying after
Outside of your disaster the rain was falling faster
A second bridge. dltrsrent from the last one, started when she began singIng the
next verse:
Sotell me tell me tell me
Why it makesyou cry
It was your first time in the sun
Onceburnedtwice shy
I's come around again
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Did it rea lly hurt so bad it let it pass you buy
After this lest verse lhe instruments go back 10 (he melody of the chorus:
ChOrus:
Don't have 10hide away yourpa l'!
Wel help you weather oul the storm
The shades01coer in the rain
We'l h~ you weather OUI the slonn
Chorus:
Don 't have to hidE! away your pa in
We'Dhe lp you weather out the storm
The shades 01color in the rain
Wall he lp yo u wea the r out the s torm
The synthesizer and bass came in during the seco nd verse aller she sang the
word "passion". Dinn, Laidlaw and Russell sang harmony on the seco nd and
fourth line of each chorus and al the last two lines of the third verse beginning
wi th "There was hysteric laughter ...' During the last two verses cymba ls were
use d repeatedly. Alle r she sang the chorus twice an instrumen tal with an elec tric
gu itar break came 10 conclude the song , This eiccmc guitar Lreak. as most of
the limes it occurs in Figgy Duff's songs, did not domina te lhe other instruments
but was more used as a colouring effect.
Even thOugh they tried to make this song more accessible lor "Joe Public's
ear" to use Morgan's terms, the tune is certain l)' not easy to remember and is
very difficull to sing because of the various melodic changes that occur when she
sin gs it. Thus .....e find the same musica l complex ity as in the arrangements of
trad itional songs and lhe same efforts 10 give the music a mysterious , elhar ;].1
quality. Morgan points out, commenting on 'weather Out the Storm-, tha t having
two bridges in a song is a,"I ' uoc rthcdc x be havior". This reflects their desire to
maintain a unique sound through the compleKity 01 their arrangements in thelr
own songs even though they tried 10 make them more popular, In the same way
she mentions that another of their own songs "Snowy Night" is very unu sual
beca use the heal she wrote in 3/4 was then turned around producing a "weird"
effect and it is also unusual in that 'lt's jus t one all piece melody that doe sn't fit
any verses forma t" (Morgar., tape no 2.5).
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All these musical eHects we have described constitute the unqueness of
the Rggy Duff sound . We have seen that a certain paradox is reflected in Fig9Y
Duffs live performa nce. On one hand their performance , especially at the Arts
and Cullu re Ce nter, was very high cu ltural in their arrangements of the
Newfoundland tra ditional songs and music and urban mus ical influences , their
behavior on siage, the distance between performe rs and audience, the attentive
and reepectve ea rs of the audience. On the other hand they wish to be
representatve of Newtcundland and its culture , by which they mean rural
Newfoundland cultu re. through their performance 01 Newfoundland traditio nal
songs. Their wis h to represent Newfoundland is shown through their emphasis
on doing Newfoun dland tunes and songs, on rem ind ing the audience of the fact
that they have learned songs from older people around Newfoundland, that they
have spe nt a lar ye part of their life looking afte r this music, and their use of
certain Newfoundland colloqu ialism.
3) Au dience Percep tio ns of Figgy Dult
After discussing the message communicate d by Figgy Duffs performance
we will no w see how Figgy Duffand the message they communicate in their
performance are perceived by their audiences. First we will see hO'Nthe band
members themselves think that they are perceived by audiences in rural
Newfoundland, 5 1.John's and outside Newfoundland . Secon d, I will discuss hOw
Figgy Doff ISpercei ved by the media in and outside Newfoundland. Third, I will
examine how Figgy Duff is perceived by people in Newfoundland. In order to
discuss how thFJ Flggy Duff members think that they are perceived by their
auotences. I will use their accounts and stories concerning their experiences in
rural Newtounotand , SI. John's and outside Newfo undland . In order 10 see how
they are perceived by the media in and outs ide Newfoundland, I will particularly
use press reviews and arnces . In order to ge l a sense of how people in
Newfoundland perce ive Figgy Duff I have surveyed forty people in S1.John's.
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a) Audienc e Percept ions of Figg y ::luff from the Band Membe rs'
Perspective
All the Figgy Duff membe rs interview ed believe that the band has always
been perceived differently in rural Newfoundland, SI. John's and outside
Newfound land. Th ey all agree that Figgy Duff has never been very popular in
rural Newfoundland. In man y comm unities where they played people did not like
Figgy Duff's music and in some places they were openly hostile. The band
sometimes encountered negative individual reactions \0 their music as Kelly
recalls one partcuter incident
• • . I waslold uh playing in a bar in Twilingale in a place thai was called the
"Pig and Whistle " and uh this uh rea lly hefty, burly so rt 01chap came up 10me
in between song s and lold me "if you play one more nme on that lidd le, I'm
going 10shove it up your hole" .• , [laughS)
L: What did you do then?
KR: I put down the fiddle and picked up the mandolin {laughS}, I was alraid for
my life thai night " , (Tape no4.2).
n happened that the whole audience did not recei ve Figgy Duff very well. as a
result they have o n occasions been fired from the bar where they prayed , This
was the case on Fogo Island as se veral of my in fo rmants remembere d. KeUy
Russell reca lls:
. , , I remember the Fogo Island Motet where we had a week,end gig ttw"ee
nights Thursday , Friday, Saturday, we played the Thursday night and nobody
liked the band and wegot cancelled lor the two other nighlS. the lew people
that showed up that night didn'l like the band and the guy who hired us didn't
like it either, , , (Tape no 4.2).
On several occasions as soon as the band started to play, the people in the
audience would le ave, as Panting points out: ", , , We went throu gh really
strange things in the early days, peo ple actually go t up and walked out 01clubs ,
we cleared out whole clubs , ' ." (Tape no 5.2). Frank Maher recalls a time where
most of the audience in a ba r left because they did not like Figgy Duff 's music :
I remember one Halloween dance we've played, I forget where it was, out
around HolyrOOddown that way, we started10 play and everybody walked out,
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there wasabout len or tweloJe raop le who stayed,we went down and sat down
with themand started to play .. (Tape no 8).
On other occasions people in 1M audience started a fight and Figgy Duff had \0
run away. For tnstance the Figgy Duff members ' interviewed who played in
Terrenceville, doing their Chr istmas show, all remem ber this incident , which was
an extreme case, as being one of the worst. Phil Dinn tells the story:
. .. thai was the most eeriest place we've ever dealt with was down in
Terrenceville . • we were doing a Christmas show down there, it was like a
mummer's play . . . we were in the gymnasium and they had it all done up,
Chris tmas tree and antnat kind at stull . And we got there Jes us that was an
aerie spot . .• they sent the school principal down, the school principal walked
through the doo r and somebody whapped him ove r the head with the chair,
iust knocked him cold righ t on the floor and they jus t took ove r the gym, 1hey
tore down every decorati on that was in the place.
L: While you were playing?
PO: Yes, they tore the who le place down and then we stopp ed and we said
"look that's it we' re packing up and we're leav ing", so myself, Art and Kelly we
went down in o ne corne r right back down the gy mnasium, we were just
aco ustically play ing, and like bottles were sliding across the floor smashing up
against the chai rs, crash . .. on the other end Des Walsh was on tour with us
and people like that at that time and they were frantically packing up the gear
so what we we re doing was distracting wh ile that was going on and tnen the
equipment was in the van and before they knew ii , we jus t packed up the
acco rdion , zjp in the va n. Next one these big bo ulders are coming down
breaking out the side 01 the window. Th en we got out, we got down the
highway and there was on ly one gas station and whate ver happened . , , we
never had enough to get out of Terrencevill e , . . anc they were getting in their
cars back there so we had about ten minutes grace, and this guy got up out of
bed and he came out and said "no, no, no Ihe gas station is closed and we
said "look you got your fucking arse off here quick and get some gas in this
van", Jesus just as we gol out on fhe highway pulling out again , , . they were
coming atter us in the cars so we just steeped down and got c ut of there rea lly
quick , . , (Tape no 6.2).
In othe r plac es the w hole co mm unity woul d be hos tile toward s the band as
soo n as they arrive d , be fo re they even pla yed . Pam Morg an rec alls su ch an
instance :
, . . Uti le Bay Islands we were out like and this was a place where 01course
everybo dy knows each other because it's a very sma !r community , right , .. we
go! off the larry and it was winter , and icy roads and we were pushing the van
up over these hills and everybody was looking at us at their windows and
nobody would help us right, nobody . . • they knew who we we re and we got
about ten kids at ihe co ncert and that was all and the person who said we
cou ld play at the hall there didn't even show up to op en the door , he sent a kid
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over with the key and let u s in to set up, so we set up alter h avi ng pushed the
van up the hill and it was awful, just awful . . . (Tape no 2.1)
Not in all the comm uni ties whe re they played in rural Nswloun dland were
they badly rec eived; in some places the audience liked their music. Most of the
members poi nt out that the au diences reacted differently from one co mmunity 10
the next. Dave Panting comme nts:
. . . at other limes it'd be just great. you'd hit the rig ht crowd 01people . . .
commun it ies in Newfound la nd vary anyway, attitude w ise, the w hole fee l of the
community can vary just a few miles down th e road. it has not hing 10 do with
the other people at all, one place migh t be ve ry lriend ly, the o ther plac e might
be kind o f frustra ted and m ight have a bit of v iolent atmosphe re ... (T ape no
5.2).
Some of my info rmants argue that usua lly the ban d was bauer received in
smaller communities where people were no t used to see bands p laying and
where there were no bars. In these smaller p laces Fi ggy Duff would usually p lay
in the schooL Russe ll commenls : ". . I think generally when we played in clubs
where bands usually played we didn't go over . . ." (Tape no 4.2). In places
which had no bars an d whic h therefore we re not u sed to having bands, a ny
concert would be an event for the whole villa ge . On the othe r hand when Figgy
Duff played in the bar of a community which was used to ha ving bands playi ng
every week, people going to the bar had a de finite idea of w hat they wanted to
hear and usua lly Itwas not Figg y Duff's music.
The Figgy Duff members interv iewed offe red se veral explanations for th e
lack of the b and's popularity in many of the Newfoundland outports . First, my
informants argue lhat people going to the loca l bar in th eir community on a Friday
or Saturday night us ually wanted to hear country and western or rock 'n' roll
bands because that was the kind of music the y were used to , they enjoyed and
wanted 10dance to, Because it was the communi ty bar where theloc als went to
regularly they wanted 10 dicta te Ihe kind of ba nds they wante d to hear and if the
band playing did not correspond to what they expe cted the y left or becam e
hostile. For instance the band Red Island go t the same nega tive reaction in
many places around the bay because they did not co rrespond to what the rural
audiences wa nted to he ar, as Jamie Snider co mmeme:
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.. Usually thai universal ha tred (laughs! , thai revuslon from the audien ce
was whatwe gol , uh 'cause peop le usual ly wan ted 10 hear old roc k 'n' ro ll or
countryand westem . . (Tape no 15).
Second, m y informan ts also claim thai ano ther reason for Flggy Duff 's lack
of popularity among rural Newfoundlanders is that many of th em, es pecially
young people, rejected Newfoundland music because they con s idered it 10be
ord-tashioned, the music of their parents, in favo r of rock 'n' rol l. These songs
that they considered 10 be 'cld-tas bc ned" were not the kind of songs the people
who went 10 a bar on the week-end wanted to hear.
Another reason given by some of my inform ants is th ai the traditiona l songs
performed by Fi9GY Duff were th e songs thai the people in the audience might
have heard being sung by their parents o r grand -parents or othe r people in their
k itchen and to the m we re not songs which should be performe d on stage and
combine d with e lectric instrumen ts. For instance Anita Be st recalls singing some
songs in a community where she had actually learned the songs and several
people in the audience k new the songs. Howeve r Figgy Duff was not very well
received in this part icula r place because the people the re did no t want to hear
these songs in a bar but also beca use they we re used to hearing these songs
sung a cappella and in a total different context. Besides , the sa d ballads which
constitu ted a large part of Figgy Duff's repertoire could no t be danced to . Again
people going to the local bar wa nted to be able to dance and not sit down and
respectfu lly listen to murder ballads .
Some of th e Rggy Duff membe rs also be lie ve tha t a culture lag existed
be tween Figgy Duff and the ru ral audiences as Figgy Duff m embers , being
urban, had been e xposed to vario us contemporary musica l forms. For Figgy Duff
it was a natural progression to create a new sound combining rock with folk
music. On the other hand people who were about their age in rural
Newfoundland were just discovering various kinds of rock 'n' roll and as a result
that was the music they wanted to hear. Pam M organ tells an anecdo te which
seems corroborate this id ea:
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. . . So one part icular clubwe wert to . and they realty, I mean · p lay rock 'n'
roll, play rock 'n' roll" all night long so that was okay. So about eight years
late r we wen t 0l.Aas Flip Side and lik e wedid n 't pay ha rtlly an y traditio nal
son g s, I mean wedid n 't have an accordion player vrrith u s in Flip S ide. we ju st
went 0lAand play, · p lay some Figgy Dutr. play some F iggy Ou W ri;lhl and
tha t's wtIaI: w e heard a ll night long . The y didn 't want il. t hey wan ted to he ar
FlQgy OJlf 'ca useby tna ttsne tre news 01the band had fi ll 8fed in through like
you knowan d we"e ju st. we g ot drunk lhal night aoo ha d the bigg~ kind of
laug h <:Netit. I meanit was just likeyou know, wha l is one st4JPOsed lOdo? I
mea n they a lways wa nt what yo u don't g ive them it seems . . . what you're no!
playing is wha t they want !of some stra nge reaso n. I don 't know what it is .
but tha t was the mo st sort o f blatant allClmple of wha t genera lly ... wa s
hap pe ninglik e , wewe re getting really tir ed 01try ing 10get this mus ic accep ted
and people w ere jus t started to accept it .. . like they were sev eral ye ars
behind us, and then we were several yearnbehind ttem, it could neverseem
to quiteconnec t lnsome ways, it wasreallybizarre (Tape no 2.3).
Ano ther exp lanation given by some of my in formant s for the lack o f Figgy
Duff's popu larity in rural Newfound land Is that the audience s in the oulports could
not iden tify themselves w ith eithe r the mus ical form Figgy Duff was presen ting or
the appearance and stage presence of the band member s. As Panting points
out:
, , • wewere getting somarea lly strange reactions because we were doing
someth ing tot a lly oft the wall and i'l some 01 these place s •• , when you're
coming with a certain energy that people weren' t used to at an . , and we
werent ueec to it either, youknow i wasnl onfy them, it was ustoo . . , (Tape
005.2).
It was very much the meeting o f two to tally different cultures in some wa ys: a
group o f young, urban, idealist, micldJe·c1ass rev ivalists perlorming in front of
rural, work ing-cla ss people . Bot h had lived apart from each ot her, had had
d ifferent experien ces and Identified themse lveswi th diHeient musical forms.
Besides as several o f my informan ts point out, Figg y DuH looked liko "a
bunch of long haired hip pies· to use Pam Morgan's terms. All the men in the
band, except for Art Stoyle s, had long hair in the early days, most o f them
we aring very colourful clo thes, Pam Morgan wearing long dresses to perfor m, all
travelling in an o ld van. Most people around Newfound land could not identify
themselves with these young 'hippies', the y were too diHerent fro m them. Anita
Best talks about th is:
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• A nd you had Phil th ere, ha ir down to his wais t armost an d Noe l lOng ha ir
you k now and Noel alway s dres sed most outland is hly, like b rilliant jade green
coduroy pants o r red ve lvet pants . Men a round tne bay do n ', dress like that, I
Brink maybe fiv e years ago was Ihe very first time I ever saw Noe l Dinn in a
pairo f jeans,he simply didn't wear jeans because eV81)'One worejeans so he
would n't wear jeans .. . he looked more like a man from Jamaica m ore he d id
like a Newfoundlander from the point of view of his dress, he was very
colorfu lly dressed all the limes and weari09 colourfu l hats a nd ... Ihal didn't
go ove r around lhe bay , they weren't interested in that, what the luck you
knew, and me n Pam a nd I used 10wea r 1000g dr e sses, everybody wouki be
looking, everybodywould becoming in polyester Slacksand blouses andlhere
you'd be in a long sort 01diaphanous dress so tl;3y're not going to relate to
you at all , , . that was another way the auoence was alienated from us, we
looked weird to them, . . (Tape no 8.1).
If it happened that the y played in front of an audience in rural Newfound land
w ho was cornpose d of you ng people who did look like "hippies", they would not
understand why Figgy Duff was playi ng these "old Newfoun dland songs ' and this
traditiona l music. For Ihem counter cu ltural music was rock 'n' roll. They
rejected Newfoundl and mu sic because to them it was the m usic o f their p arents
and grand parents and the facl tha t Figgy Duff co mbined Newfoundland music
w ith electric music was no t enough . They were loo king for their own express ion
awa y from anykind of Newfoundlan d music . Phil D inn relates:
I rememberwe wentto this one place on Twilingate Islandthereone timeand
wewalked into the club . . and there were kind 01anisolated hippy type of
club, there younger chaps, younger fishermenand dopewas onthe move.
and all 01us had long haw, you knowsort of taking on the image ... in a
coopie 01places it was quite eerie situations, we'd come in and they figured
out the exact, like we would supply exactly what they thoug ht, they looked at
usand they tho ught now weare OM . .. they are comrade of ours unlil the
bandstartedto playand thenJesus then YOU'd get this reaction. , . (Tape no
7.2).
Besides looki ng like ~ hipp ies~, both their stage prese nce an d appro ach to
the music itself were very different to wh at rural audiences were used to and
ex pected . We have seen in the analysis of Figgy Duff's live performance mat
F iggy Duff are "muslctans" and not ' entertalners'', they do n ot really interact with
the audience, hiding themsolves in the complexity of their m usical a rrangements.
Bo th Pc.:I1Ung and B est argue that many people aro und the bay we re also put off
by the band 's attit ude on stage, be cause that was not what they were use d 10,
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they seemed to prefer "entertainers' , bands who made them laugh and dance.
An ita Be et comments:
• • . Figgy Duff has al wa ys stood there , looking very dour ['aughs ) not sm iling
or any thing , they don' t interact with Ihe audience very we n .. . whereas the
Grand Band were hopping around everywhe re (laughs) doing all th is showbiz
type thing . . . it's th e same reason why Th e Thom as Trio9 is very vory
pop ular and Dead Reck oning l O is not so popular beca use Dead Recko ning
turn s their bac k 10 Ihe audience and plays thro ugh [Iaughsl it just like what
Figgy Dulf use d to be r ight, yo u either like Iha music and yo u go because you
really like the music , you cert a inly don't go to watch tt reperformers perform
bec a use they don't pe rfor m ... (Tape no 8.2).
Figgy Duff's approach to the music was not always appreciated around
Newfoundl and either. Among people in rural Newfoundla nd who would have
Hstened to traditional song s and music, there were those who did not like the way
Figgy Duff arranged and performe d these songs. Pam Morgan recalls how an
ol d traditional singer Irom a small comm unity in Newfoundland told her at a folk
festival that he did riot like Flggy Duff's music because he found there was "too
m uch noise" which prevented him from hearing the song itself (Tape no 2.1).
According 10Morgan she had e ncounte red othe r people from around the bay
who had the same reac tion. Because of the combination of electric and
traditional music , this music did not sound familiar to peo ple who were used to
on e particularway of perfo rming Newfoundland traditional music. For this reason
some peo ple around Newfoundland have lold Figgy Duff that they were not
playing Newfoundl and mus ic, beca use the way of performing Ihis music was not
the way they were famili ar with. According to Snider the fact thai Figgy Duff
presented "the dark er side" of Newfoundland music by singing many sad ballads
and also in Iheir ways of arranging the music as to make it sound mysterious and
dramatic was not appreciated by many people around the bay.
9The Tho mas Trio Is II local band playing Ivnl< music. which won a trip 10 Jppan in Ihe "8 /1t!c 01 Ihe
Sa nds' and Is ro w play ing mostly In T0fl)l'1I0. Their oreserc e on stage Is ve ry lively. they interac t wilh 11'11
e ccence. jump alound the stage on occaslOll .- espe cially Ihe lead slnger •• and bring !he euoea ce ~'lo
theirpertormarote.
'0Oead Reckoning Is II local rock balld which Is still playing loce.ll'y. Unlike Thoma!> Trio !lnd mOlIt like
Figgy Duff they do not really lmeract with the audience . looking dour and not real ly moving Wh,le pcrtorming
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Several Figgy Du ff members feel that because of the complexily and
seriousness of their mu sic peop le in ru ral Newfoundlan d considered them to be
high-brows. urban snobs who thought themselves to be superior 10 rural
Newfo undlanders. Anita Best p resents this point 01view;
. .• th9y thoug ht th at F"199Y Duff was an academ ic eute , rarified inteliectual
crowd 01people .. . thete is a wholecr owd of Newfoundlanders who think this
music is 100 rarified , it's too intellectual, it's too IJ'1tamiliar , forone ltmg if you
try 10 put inl9fest ing musical accomp animents, look at ffi'nani , I mean Uvea
chor dS,lour chords very fam iliar, you know what you're gonna hear, you hear
the fsst three bars and you k now what the re st of the so ng is 90 in910 be. the
wo rds are interesting bul lhe music is vety sta ndard you know you've heard
the firstminute al tha song,you've hea rd all the song b ut people like Noel and
Pam especia lly couldn't possi bly do th ai, it's jUSllOO bo ring and then p eople
reel like you 're being suoerto- , ' . because you're doing something more
complicated and more comp lex , ' , but then you won't find a musician in
Newfoundland who doesn't appreciate the Duff, musicians know what's
happening and this is a really interesting chord and this is a rea lly interesting
arrangement , ' , and theyappreciate that but the general audiencethey don't
regard that kind 01 co~rexily as laudable, they regard it as an exercise in
separaton. They think Figgy Duff Is stuckup because theymake their music
comple x, they're not oneof the boys, Simani are one o f theboys, they're iJst
6ke us sort of thing whereas FiggyDu" always seemed topeople, that's my
readingof it any......ay, to have the attitude ' we're superior toyou" •. . but in lact
that wasn't the case andwe real ly lon ged for peopleto accept us, especiaDy
Newfoundlanders, we really longed lor them to understard what we were
trying todo and it was a big fru stration when our ownpeo pledidn't understand
what wewere lrying to do .. • (Tape no 8.2).
People livi ng in rur al Newf oundlan d interpretecl F iggy Du ff as bei ng "high
brows· or 'amck-up' not artybeca use they did not app reciate the com plexity of
their music but because thai w as also the meaning the y read in Fi99Y Duff"s
distant attitude on stage, the ir lack of interaction wi th the audience , the ir
dislinctive appearance, and their serious approach 10 the music . The fact that
they were urban , middle -class and educated for the mo st part, was very clear to
the rural audiences which wert; often working class, and the same ap plied to
working class audiences in SI. John's . This Immediate ly created a dichotom y
between the band and the aud ience, The working class audiences both in rura l
and urban areas felt thai Figgy Duff was imposing their ow n views of how
Newfoundland music shou ld be played in order to sound interesti ng and be goo d
music. Aural Newfound lande rs fell that people in 51. John 's co nsidered
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themselves to be superior and may interpreted this impcsilion on their own
aesthet icsas beinganotherex pression of an urbanelite superiority.
Best and Panting aisc po int out that Figg y Duff re fused 10com p romise JUSl
10 satis fy !he audiences. eithe r by changing their looks 0" clothes or by playing
what the audie ncas w anted to hear. Their appearance as well as their m usic
was the w~ the y cho se 10ex press the mselve s and they we re not going to g ive
them u p inorder to be better acce pted , even though th ey had include d a fewrock
songs in their reperto ire. As Be et points out, the members of Figgy Du ll wan ted
to be accepted by rural Newf oundlanders and did net understand why they
encountered this resen tment and Ihese bceunues. Ironically they did :11::1want 10
compromise by changing their appearance, although they were aware that lh is
was alienating the rura l audiences from them, but at the same time wanted to be
accepted by the rural au diences. The Figgy Duff mem bers wanted to be differenl
•• the wa y they chose to lOOk and dress expres sed a cou nter CUltural etatement ••
but the y also wan led to be accepted for who they were and for the music Ih ey
did.
To !heFigg y Duff membe rs their craftmansh ip. complexity and precision 01
arrangements made the music sound be autiful and the y did not really understa nd
why th e rural audier.ces did not hear ttle beauty 01 the music they we re
presen tiny to them. They we re willing to sin g a few rock 'n ' roll song s if the
audience reac ted really badly but the y were not goi ng to change the ir ent ire
musica l Slyle in order to please the ru ra l aud ien ces in Newfoundland when they
were trying to be accep ted for who they were and w hetmey were try ing 10 do.
On the other h and man y rural Newfoun dlander s had different mus ica l aesthettcs,
they lik ed coun try and w estern o r Newfou ndland country music or rock 'n' roll and
they could not relate to the m usic tha t Figgy Duff prese nted to them , it did not
corresp ond 10 their ees ttence. To the rural audiences Figgy Du ff was no t
representative of Newfo undland folk culture. As ment ioned ea rlier F iggy Duff's
performance reflects on 000 hand their desire to be rooted in the Newfoun dla nd
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fol k culture and on tile other hand they want to present a serio us image 01
the mselves and their mus ic which l e ads Ihe m to la king a high cultu ral appro ach.
The rural audiences felt that Figgy Duff were nol part of Newfo undland folk
cul ture because they could no! re lat e to the banel's musical style, appearance,
presence o n staqe. To these audiences Fig gy Duffwas just a riddle .
The members of Figgy Duff all claim thaI they have always been more
popular in 5 1.John's Ihan in the res t of Newfoundland. They have had from the
be g inning a lonewing in 51. John's com posed lor tne mos t part of u rba n mid dle-
class artists and intellectuals altho ugh they now seem to attract a wider
au dience. Apart from their usual fo llowi ng Figgy Duff was not receiv e d well by all
au d iences in 51.Jo hn's. They were net always popul ar in bars whic h attracted a
mo re worki ng class audience and who ware used to a different kind of musi c , fer
the same reasons that they were nol alw ays po pular around the bay. For
ins tance George Morgan recalls a 919 th ey did at the First City Motel on
Ke nmoun t Road in 51.John 's, wh ic h is m ainly a ccumryand wes te rn bar and
wh ere Figgy Duffwas not apprecia te d:
. • . we dido1go oververy well. • . very few peopleand they didn'twanna hear
FIlJgyDu ff, well actually •• • the manager I think overheard someco mments,
people sayilg "thaf s not Newfoundland music". right you know wha t F'99Y
Duffwere doing, ii's not real Newfouncland music (Tape no 11).
Ani ta Best relates that the sama thi n g happened when she was part o f Figgy Duff
and they w ere play ing at the Benev olent Iris h Society downtown : •. .. a couple 01
fe llo ws got drunk ' that's not fucking Newfoundland m usic" (Best, tap e no 8.1) . It
als o happe ned whe n playi ng in som e bars in 51.John 's that theywe re booe d off
sta ge depending o n thetype 01bar a nd type 01customers who were there.
Several Figgy Duff membe rs o r ex-me mbers point out that eve n though the
ba nd has always been more po pular in 51. Joh n's than in the res t 01
Newfoundla nd, they were never po pu lar in terms of attracting a la rge crow d 01
people who would line up to see them . However atter their third a lbum, more
people in St. John's are go ing 10 see them perform ; there was a li ne up at the
Loft in January 1991 to get in.
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All the Figgy Duff members in terviewed argue that the band has always
bee n more po pular cutslde Newfound land, pa rticularly in the rest of Canada and
the United States, than (n Newfound land. They occasionally would encounter
some negative response from the aud ience in the early days of the band when
playing outside the province but il was usually because they had been booked in
the w rong places . Dave Panting talks about it :
You can gel booked in a wrong room and that's totally a business Ihil lCJ, I
mean if you go to some rock club in North 'r o romc . .. il your agent books you
in a biker club North of Toronto or something, there's not a bit you can do
about thaI, they don '! want 10hear yo u. you' re in tne wrong place .. . that kind
0' sluff would happen, uh over the years we got booked in some ghastly
places, totally out of wack with what the band was trying 10present but il was
a maner of trying 10 slay alive, Iry ing to make money, thai happens to ellery
band no mailer what they play has to go through that. be stuck in a place
where they don't belong .. . (Tape no 5.2).
They also occas iona lly encounte red "pu rist" reactio ns from other reviva lists who
did not think that traditional music should be com bined with electric musi c.
Sometimes a few Newfoundlanders in exile who were in the audience would not
like w hatlhe ba nd was doing and v.ouid express it, for example Panting recalls :
I had one man, a Newtcundlander , come up to me in a club in Montrea l and
just say like you know . .. he couldn 't understand where the hell we tho ught
we were from, we had nothing to do with Nawioundland at all . . . (T ape no
5 .2).
Phil Dlnn also remem bers being booed off stage a few times when they played at
Newfoundland clubs in Toronto. Apa rt from these spec ific cases Figgy Duff wa s
on the whole well receive d by the audiences outside Newfoundland. T he Figgy
Duff member s explain thai they were more popular when playing in front of a
non-Newfoundland audience because these people did not have any
preconceived ideas of what mus ic sho uld sound like in order 10 be Newfoundland
musi c . For instance Derek Pelley po in ts out:
Wel" you know there's always a sort of uh, espe..:;aUy in Newfoundland a bit of
contempt almost for your own music . . . yo ur own things that you're familiar
with and I think people elsewhere it was something new to them, they hadn't
been Inundated with It sjoco they were kids and therefore il was sort of with
fresh eyes . . . (Tape no 16).
Besi des, some people in Ihe reslof Canada, Ihe United States , and Europe ha d
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heard Fairport , steereye and cmer fo lk- rock groups so that even lhou gh wh at
Figgy Duff was doing was "a revolution ary thi ng' , to use Noel Dinn's term, in
Canada , some listeners were already fa miliar with irud-rock.
b) Media Perception 01 Figgy Duff
Fr om the articles written on FIggy Duff in the Newfoundland newspaper s ,
mostly from St. John's. and the newspapers from Outside Newfoundla nd that
were available to me, the press is usua lly favorable 10 Figgy Duff , except for the
occasional complaint about thei r sound system problems. II should be pointe d
out tha t many of lhese articles were giv en to me by Noel Dinn, Pam Morgan and
John P arsons so il is possible that the y only kept the good re views. The othe r
articles , which I foulld in The Memoria l Unive rsity Cen ter For Newfoundland
Studies. were however also favorable to Figgy Duff,
A s there are some differencas between the media percept ion of Figgy Duff
in Newfou ndland and outside, I will se p arate the two. We w ill first loo k at tho
media percept ion of Figgy Duff in Newfoundlan d. The media in Newfoundland
tends to stress the importan ce of Fi ggy Duff in reviving and pre serving
Newfoundland cultural's heritage. For exam ple, Geoff Meeker writes in hi s
review of a Figgy Duff show in 1981:
... Figgy Dult has showcasedsevera l songs froma aooavtsta gentleman
named Mose Harris, a well known man in local circles who has since
deceased. If it weren't fOfthe ardentattention of Figgy Duff, Mr Harre's son gs
wou ld be lost forever. save ltle humming and whistling that his family
doublle~~ carrieson . . , Now do you see the importance of what theband is
doing (Meeker, 'Upbeat: Figgy Duff Keeping the MusicAlive" 24).
Most of lhese articles also stress the importance of Figgy Duff in reviving
traditional songs byadapting them to conte mporary music. For instance Geoff
Dale a rgues in the RB Weekender, 1984 , that:
Fi99YDuff capturesthe essence ct me island's Newloundlandhistory (much of
it learned by word01mouth from residents along thecoast). What makes the
grou p intrigUingis its success in infusing these elements with the power of
pop, largely though the arrangements and Dinn's instruments ("Weekender
Pop NewsAflerThe Tempest: F;ggyDuff'),
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Severa l artic les mention the importanc e of Fig9Y Duffs role in renewing young
Newfo undlanders' lnterest in their aNn m usic. as len Penton writes in 1984 :
Thai' mus ic has inspired a whole generation 01 Newfo undlanders 10 exam ine
and enjoy their cun1Sil her itage wit h a well earned understanding o f their
presert e lectronic and electric age • • • (qtd. n The Daily News. ' c a c 10
Recad FIQ9)'DufftorAns Nationa.,.
Several of these articles stress the lac l thai Fig gy Duff is conposod 01
talente d musicians and they give parti c ular a ttention to Pamel a's Morgan voice
and manner o f singing . For example James Wade, in The Sunday T~.
1980, de scribe s her voice as "astonis h ingly beautiful " ('Figgy Duff: M agic and
Mernones') : Jo hn GUShU9 declares in Th e Sunday Express, 1990: "The purity at
Pamel a 's Morgan voice is Figgy Duff's most preciou s instrument. . • ("An
Enchanted Evening w ith Figgy DUff") ; and Len Penton also argues in Th o
Evening Teleg ram, 1980: ", .. Pamela M organ •.. whose voice has remained a
slrong a nd im porlant stamp of the band " ("Figgy Duff's First Album' 15).
Another recurrent !heme in lhese article s is the uniqueness 0; the Figg y
Duffsound an d lhe uniqueness 01 the ir style and arr angements. Ne il Murra y
wriles in the Ne wfoundland He rald in 1980:
The harmonies are strikingly origina l. Most 1rad-rock" bands nevet' get
beyo nd imitating the type of arrangements introduced by the BritiSh groups
Fa irportCOOV9l1tion and SteeleyeSpan which quicktydegenerated intoa stale
formua. When they first started the Duff sounded a bit like Fa'rport or
at eeieye. bUl now they have a k>(ally distincti ve style that owes as much to
cla ssicalmusicas it does to rock tRecord Review:"Figgy DuIf1 .
As ano ther e xample Geoff Meeker em phasizes in The Newfoundland HOfald.
1983:
. . • No one sounds like Figgy Duff • •• they take a basic luna on a liddle , or
even a simple recitation, and wrap il in layers of electric bass, drums,
eccordon . bodhran, hammer dulcimer, guitar and other instruments, to crea te
music that is touching, beautiful, yet faithful to the note 01the original, mu ch
simpler verse, You better believeit's unique ! (Geoff Meeker, "Fi99YDuff : A
fine Album lor a Unique Group") 37),
Apa rt fro m "unique", words like "be autifu l", 'pure", "magic", and "real" are
also co mmonl y used to depict Figgy Duff' s mus ic. For Instance James Wado in
his review of Figgy Duff's concert at the Arts and Cult ure Cente r 01 No vembe r
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6th, 1990 writes: ' . .. the group delivered two fine sets of music which de lighted
the audience with its magic and stir red many memories .. . • ("Figgy Duff: Magic
and Memor ies"). The realness of their music is also emphasized. for exampte in
The NeY'lfoundland Herald TV Wee k, 1978 , it was said that "The Newfoundlan d
music they play is the real thing, gathered from the original sources through
several years of ded icated work" (Figgy Duff: Newfou nd land Trad itional Band
Signs World·Wide Pact").
In a few cases the media in 51. John's portrays Figgy Duff and the
uniqueness of their mus ic as a metaphor for the uniqueness of Newfound land
and its culture. For exampl e James Wade stresses that ". .. As with all grea t
ensemb les, they are the product of a unique time and place. Only Newfo und land
in these times, could produce a Figgy DuW ("Figgy Duff : Magic and Memcrles").
In th'J same way Laurie Brown uses Figgy Duff several times as a metaphor for
Newfounc1landin a eBC nati onal television report , in January 1991:
Throughout pretty steady hard times, Newfoundland has somehow managed
to hold on to its individuality, spun from that unique culture is Figgy Duff, a
folksie band seeking Newfoundland traditional music (Tape no CBC.3).
In the same prog ram she uses the band and their music as a metap hor for
Newfound land climate, har dships and its peop le:
For fifteen years Figgy Duff hal>been making traditional Newfoundland music,
some things haven't changed in that lime, the winters are still as diff icult. So is
trying to sell this kind of music to the rest of the country, but their new album
"Weather Out the Storm" has the band looking to new norteone. no metier how
far afield they go, Figgy Duff still has that remote Newfoundland perspective of
being a land apart . . . "Weathering Out the Storm", Newfoundlanders are
legendary in their ability to make a good time, there 's a lot of cold grey days
and weeks of sleeting snow in Figgy Duff's music so the great find is
discovering that so much joy grows in such a cold and rocky place (Tape no
esc 3).
In this last quote Figgy Duff becomes equated wi th Newfoundland cs if they we re
one, confusing one with each ot her at times . However Flggy Duff as a metaphor
for Newfoundland's unique ness, landsc ape or climat e, is not used as much in the
St. John's media as in the press outside Newfoundland as we will now see .
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As in the St. John's articles, the press outside Newfoundland usually
emphasizes the tact thai Figgy Duff got its tradltlonal material directly from
perfo rmers, that they prese rve traditions that would have otherwise been lost and
that they do not ch ange the words nor the melody of the songs. In these reviews
Figgy Duff are very often compared 10 s teee ve Span and Fairport Convention.
much more so Ihan in the Newfoundland newspapers, As in the $1. John's
newspapers most of lhese articles stress the compete nce 01the musicians , and
praise Pamela Morgan's voice for being "beauttrul" "pure" and 'powerful". For
example. a review by Marttza Morgan in The Chautauqua" Daily (New York),
1982, argues:
Pam Morgan is a wholesome young woman with a gorgeous voice, luUbodied.
void of twangs, twists and seedinessusually affected or I should say burdened
by many so-called lolk-singers ("We Could Have DancedAll Night").
Figgy Duff' s music is usually considered 10 be "beautiful" and "emctona!" . as is
Pamela's Morgan voice, For instance a review in The Glob e and Mail (Toronto)
says :
Pamela Morgan is a treasure, a vibrant singer whose voice can communicate
the eloquence of traditional singing, while her fresh, inventive phrasing blows
away any hint of the perfume and stale air ottne concert hal l. The whistles,
mandolins, accordions and even flashes of synthesizer are played with respect
and uroreteououe skill , Wilh music this full of life and emotion, Figgy Duff
could risk giving folk a good name again ("Figgy Dull Returns Good Name to
The Folk").
Several of Ihese reviews, as in Ihe last quote, argue that Figgy Dull's
contemporary sound and arrange ments made folk music sound better. Another
ex ample is Michael Clugston in Maclean 's, 198' , who says that "Figgy Duff's
modern arrangements are enric hing the traditional songs of Newfound land".
A large number of the artic les found in the non-Newfo undland press praise
Fig gy Duff very highly, consider ing them to be among the best folk banes. For
insta nce Peter North in The Edmon ton Sun , 1987, calls Figgy Duff "The roo ts of
Newfoundland's greatest gi ft 10 the contem porary folk scene ' ("Figgy Duff's Folk
a Feast lor the Ears"); Greg Allen in The Press Atlantic City (New Jersey), 198 1,
wr ites that: ", • • Canada's Figgy Duff is the most exciting and inventive folk find
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I've heard since the Chieftains arrived on the scene" ("Fig9Y Duff: A Superb
Record Indeed"); Peter God dard in The Toronto Star. 1976. claims: "This band is
simply one of the finest, most enjoyable . and most stimulating groups 10appear
in the country in years " C"FIg9YDuff Band Not To be Missed1 .
Most 01 these articles also emphasize the uniqueness of their sound and
arrangements. Besides being portrayed as 'unique", Figgy Duff s music is also
commonly described in the non-Newfoundland press as being "mystical" and
"haunting", Dave larsen in The Dayton Daily News (Ohio), 1990, talks about
"the haunting hybrid of Figgy Duff 's music' ("Figgy Duff gives Trad ition A Musical
Twisn; Fiona Marlin in Fresh Weekly (Oregon), 1990, writes: "They enhance the
mystical nature of Ihe folklore from this remote island"; Eve Zibart in The
Washington Post, 1990, also argues: "vocaltst Pamela Morgan has a voice both
powerful and shimmering and as mystical as her name" (-The Doctor's Bag").
Some of the Canadian and American newspapers eropneslze the fact that
Figgy Duff reflects the uniqueness of Newfoundland. lor example. Chris Probert
in Entertainment Weekly (Toronto), 19n. mentions: ". . . Figgy Duff was able to
draw on the unique aspects of Newfoundl and culture". The majority of these
articles in the Canadian and American press views Figgy Duff as representing
Newloundland culture. They talk about Figgy Duff's music evoking images of
Newloundland culture and they equate Rggy Duff with Newfoundland culture.
Figgy Duff's music becomes a metaphor for Newloundland. For example , Ken
Roseman in The Unicorn Times (Washington),1981, claims that with Figgy Duff s
music: -.. . one gets a sense of what it's !IKe to live on the rocky Newloundland
shore, eking out a living as a sealer or fisherman (-Old Meets New·). Jeff Davis
writes in The Press and Sun Bulletin (Binghamton, New York), 1990:
I've never been 10 Newloundland but after last Wednesday night I shall always
think of Canada's easternmost province as a lyrical place 01stark and stunning
beauty. I can thank Fig gy Duff lor that . •• ("Figgy Dutr s Music is New-found
Source of Joy")
Fiona Martin in the Fresh Weekly (Oregon) says: "The Music of Newfoundland is,
like the island itself, wild and beautiful . . ." Rggy Duff is often portrayed as
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evokin g the images usually associated with Newfoundlan d as in Roseman , Davis
and Martin's comments: a beau tiful. wild landscape. a rocky shore, and also the
sea as in the following remark: "r cu can smell the brine when Figgy Duff play s·
(Ted Shaw -Ftg9Y Duff: A blend 01Past and Present ", 1982) .
Some of these article s go even further in using Figgy Duff as a metaphor lor
Newfoundland in tha i not only the music is a metaphor but the band itself and
parts of their bodies become metaphors for parts of Newfoundland. For
example, Graeme Mort on in The Co wiche" News (Vancouver). 1980. comments:
' Pamela Morgan is quite simply a stunner , with huge brown eyes the size of
Placentia Bay' ("Figgy Duff a Tasty Musical Treat"). In the same way in several
articles the members of the band are a metaphor lor the traditional
Newfound land pudding Figgy Duff is named after . Alan Kellag in The Edmont..Q!!
Jou rnal, 1982, write s: "Figgy Duff 's Noel Dinn sounds about as tired as an old
dish of the raisin· studded pUdding Newfoundla nd's premie r talk band is named
for" ("Figgy Duff Caplures Imagination"); "Uke the popu lar neuva pudd ing 01 lts
name, Figgy Duff is a tasty blend of musical ingredients" (Shaw, "Figgy Dulf : A
Blend Of Past and Present").
Most 01 these artic les also use various stereotypes associated wit h
Newfoundland and its music and app ly them to Figgy Dulf and their music. For
example, Graem e Morton wri tes:
The group was as its best when it burst into a daZzling array 01lively jigs and
square dances, the kind you'd hear in a tiny community haD 1'1 Codfish
Harbour with the whole town dancing, drinking Screech and g3f1erally carrying
on like folks possessed while a winter gale howled outside r Figgy Dull a
Tasty Musical Trean.
Several of these articles also tend to emphasize the "bawdy" songs in Figgy
Duff 's performance and the lively jigs and reels which get peop le "stomping", As
mentio ned earlier , "bawdy" songs have always constituted a very small part of
their repertoire.
The media, In St. Jo hn's and outside at Newtc unoland generally portrays
Flggy Duff as rep resenti ng Nemoundland cultc re. In Nemound land the press
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praises Figgy Duff because il has been successful outside the province; it Is
more than just a local band, and for this reason the press treats them like
celebrities. Outside Newfoundland, the journalists also praise Figgy Duff and
very often present the band as being representa tive of Newfou ndland culture . To
these jccroeuets a Newfoundland band playing Newfoundland music is
represen tative of the culture as they imagine it 10be .
c) Aud ience perce ptions of Figgy Duff in Newfoun dland Accord ing to a
Survey
Forty people in 5 1. John 's were also as ked thei r poin t of view on Figgy Du ff
in order 10 obtain a sense of how Figgy Duff is perceived in New foundland, even
though these people only represent a very small number of the population.
Among these forty informants, ten were people I knew and whom I talked to
direc.Uy while the rema ining thirty were peop le around the university who I asked
10 fill in questionnaires . Ages ranged from seven teen to fifty years old. All the
people I approach ed. ei ther by ques tionna ire or directly, knew who Figgy Duff
were , with the except ion of one student who had never heard of them. but many
people did not know the band' s musiC very well. Several YC,olJng people in their
fwen t es seem to have o nly learned of the band after the ir last album , beca use
they heard them on the radio and saw the vi deo.
As the data was ob tained differently I will discuss sepa rately the peo ple
surveye d by questionnaire and those I talked to. The questions asked were: how
long had they known of the band, had they seen them performing, did they own
any of their records, wha t did they think about Flggy Duff and its mus ic, and did
they think thai Figgy Duff rep resented Newfou ndland culture." Ou t of the thirty
people surveyed by questionna ire, there were seven teen students , two
secretaries, three account ing clerks, a mason , a copyright officer , a travel agent,
tl Acopy of Ih&questlonnalreIsIn AppendixIII.
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a geologist , an archeolog ist, a publicati ons eseistant. a managing editor and a
teacher. Nine of them were from St. John's, five from Mount Pearl, eleven from
rural Newfoundland, and five from other towns In Newfoundland. Most of tile
people surveyed seemed 10 like Figgy Duff music, some more than others.
Some said thai they did not know their music wenenough 10 express a pon t of
view. Twenty of them said that Figgy Duff represented Newfoundland culture
moslly because Figgy Duff are Newfound landers, play Newfoundland traditional
music and in one case because Figgy Duff's music is "dedicated 10 different parts
of Newfoundland". Mary. seventeen from Bay D'Espoir believes that: 'yes, it
keeps the mus ic from our ancestors at 'old Newfoundland' alive and strong, thus
promoting Newfoundland cutture".12 Peter , twenty-three from Bonavlsta
answers:
Yes I do. For their music esrecrejy . traditional, does have popular and
relatively broad based support. People of my age group can enjoy it and
relate to it for not only are lhey skilled musicians but they utilize electric
instruments more commonly associated with popular music. They strike an
acceptable balance between traditional music and lhe popular music which
most people today are more familiar with.
A different answer is that of Bob from SI. John's.
In that Newfoundland cunrre is rapidly b&..oming a reflection of mainstream
North American popular culture, I'd consider them representative. There are
elements of traditional genres in their music and instrumentation but their
music is principally a light·rock formatted approach here.
Another person says that he is not sure jf Figgy Duff represents Newfoundland
culture but he feels that they "present an ext remely positive image of the island.
They are modem , tasteful and very polished".
Six people say that they do not know of them well enough 10 decide
whether or not they are representative of Newfound land culture. One thinks that
thalr new songs are not re;,.,;1' representative of Newfoundland culture but me
traditional songs are. Three out af thirty do not really think that the band
represents Newfoun dland culture . Michael, a mason, from Marystown argues:
"rnenemee used here are ncnve.
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Well, is there really anyth ing or anybody who really represents Newfoundland
culture, they may present the cultural music but the Newfoundland cullure
itself is best represented by our past as opposed 10our present.
Joyce, in her thirties, from Gander, a copyright officer who has followed the band
since the 1970$ believes Ihat:
Somewhat. although they're a little 100 'hiqh-brow' technically 10 be truly
representative of typical Newfoundland culture . (The typical is found 'around
the kitchen table'. If can'! do it without benefit of ele.:lricity it's not really
typical.)
Finally Kale, twenty-five , a stude nt from Gam bo argues:
Not really. lthink that's a misconception about all Newfoundland folk artists.
just because you're a Newfoundlander does net mean you know enough to be
a cultural symbol . ,
Out of the ten people I asked for their point of views directly, the re were six
students, a secretary, a teacher, a sound man and a light man. Only one of the m
had not seen Figgy Duff perform live and did not know their music very we ll.
They all think tha t Figgy Duff are sood musi cians but not all of them like Figgy
Duff. One of them who is invo lved with the Folk Arts Council states that when
she saw them the first time about ten years ago, they "looked like hippies" and
that gave her a bad impression and she does not like the fact that it is difficult to
understand the words when Morga n sings. Sarah, forty-two from Grand Falls ,
secretary, support s the idea of preserving and reviving Newfoundland traditiona l
songs but she does not like the fact that they "seem to be only preserving
melancholic" songs and they lack of variety of mood. She likes bands like "The
Sons of Erin", "The Irish Rovers" where peop le go "to have a good time". She
does not think that they represent Newfoundland culture:
. . . they look like hippies and they say they represent Newfoundland, they're
a lot of people in Newfoundland who've never heard about these songs .
celtic music is not typical of Newfoundland music, I don't want Newfoundland
music to be portrayed like that.
Lynn, twenty-two, a student from 51. John's, did not know them well enough to
decide whether they rep resented Newfoundland cullure o r not but she was
wondering how they could be representative of the cuncre if they were not very
popular around the bay . Richard, in his late twenties, student from St. John 's,
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thinks thai the -Whole Idea of represent ing Newfoundland CUItUT& was kind 01
silly ' . He argues thai what they were doing was "basically to make money". and
that all culture is becomi ng commodifie d. but he does not see anyth ing wrong
with that in itself because "ideology is fine bUI people have to make money ' .
Two students in their ea rty twent ies believe that Aggy Duff represen ts some
aspects of Newfoundland culture bul that it is impossible 10represent the whole
culture. Carol, twenty-three, student from 51. JOM 'S, thinks tha i Figgy Du ff
represents the Newfoundland culture of today and thaI they have brought "tho
past and present together", to her what is from the past should not be untouched
but adapted10 todav's lime.
The three others have been part of Figgy Duff's following in Sf, John's Irom
Ihe beginning. John , In his thirties, teacher, liked what they were doing in the
beginning but not gny more, He believes that at the beginning 'wt tat they wo re
doing was pure , simple whereas now, it's more and more elect ric", He feels that
now "!hey just want to ge t a name , they just wan t success ", He thinks that they
were representing Newfou ndland culture when Ihey only sang tradit ional song s
but not wi th their new album.
Henry , in his thirties, who has always been a "fan" of Figgy Duff, is
disappointe d with them, he feels that they have betrayed their loyal following in
5 1. John's because they refuse to play here 0"en.13 He perceives that "now
they're on ly after fame and they don't care they have a loyal follo\'Ving there, they
took their stuff from Newfo undland out and now they won 't even play here", He
also prefe rred the ' old sluff" , the traditional songs to their new songs , He claim s
that their stage presence has sometimes contributed to their lack of popula rity
with some audiences:
, • . they seem 10 lake it all as jobs it seems, rather than having fun with what
they're doing . , , not pulling forward what the enjoyment 01 the music has to
offer . , • like nthey're not showing that they're having a good time, it's 901n9to
go against the audience too lOOking at it and saying 'Jesus, they're not into
this' " , (Tape no 14).
13part 01this1nt8l'llew wastape-recorded.
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Henry feels that Figgy Duff shares Newfoundland culture but does not truly
represent it, "there 's more to it than it's music, of course it was the hards hips and
the different lifesty les and ways peo ple lived . . . • (Tape no 14).
Brian Best, Anita Best's brother, who has worked with Figgy Duff as a
sound man and has gone on lour with them very often thinks thai Figgy Duff
represents Newfou ndland cultu re:
Sure it do because they're Newfoundlande rs and they're part 01Newfou ndlan d
cuilure and they're thinking human beings . , , and doing something about it .
. and hopefUlly you'll get some rewards for it . . . the music is good now as it
ever was, it has been changedbut it hasn't been compromised, me folksongs
that arebeing doneare shit beingdonewitha greatdeal of Intelligence, their
arrangements are being done the way I like them . , ' and a lot of people
aroundhere reel the same way but stili you're in the minority in terms of
audience,the popular voteis still notwith Figgy Duff " . tr epeno 13),
We have seen that Flggy Duff's performance communicated a message
which was Interpreted differently by audiences in rural Newfoundland, St. John's
and outside Newfoundland. According to the band's accounts of the audiences'
reacuon in rural Newfoundland, Flggy Duff was not considered to be
representative of Newfoundland but was seen as "high·brows· who were
imposing their own musical aesthelics on the audience. From the results of the
survey in 51. John's, which included urban and rural Newfoundlanders, the
audiences in Newfoundland appear to be divided as to whether Figgy Duff is
representative of Newfoundland culture, Some think that they do because they
sing Newfoundland traditional songs aod are Newfoundlanders while others feel
that because Figgy Duff's musical style, presence on stage, and appearance
communicates a high-cultural image they cannot truly represent the whole
Newfoundland culture. The press In Newfoundland tend to consider Figgy Duff
as being representative of Newfoundland culture at least to a certain extent.
Outside the province, most of the American and Canadian newspaper articles
assume that Figgy Duff is representative of Newfoundland culture, and Figgy
Duff is sometimes portrayed as if they were one with the culture itself. The
Canadian and American journalists feel thai Figgy Duff is representative of
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Newfoundland culture because 10 them a band of Newfoundlanders singing
Newfoundland trad itional songs, connecting themselves wi th Newfoundland folk
culture is representative of this culture. The fact Ihal they lake a high cultural
approach does not realty mailer 10 these audiences because they ala urban
themselves and it does corres pond to their aesthetics . Many ot these journalists
do not really know Newfoundland or they only know the stereotypes associated
with Newfoundland. Some of them apply these stereotypes to Figgy Duff and
their music even if Figgy Duff does not evoke these stereotypes but just because
they are a Newfound land band.
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CONCLUSION
Several paradoxes concerning Figgy Duff have been noted in this thesis .
First they were a group of young, urban, for the most part educated and middle
class, artists who began to searc h for identity and affirmat ion among the old,
rural, and working class people. They thus turned to a world which was totally
opposite to what they knew in order to find their identi ty.
The Figgy Duff members, on one hand, had a tremendous respec t for (ural
Newfoundlanders, and for the qualities of truth and beauty they perceive to be
represented in traditional music. On the other 'land Figgy Duff felt the need 10
transform this traditional music , that they respected so much, inlo a diNersnl
idiom. They did this transformati on because they needed 10 find their roots in
their own idiom. They were themselves young urban people who had grown up
with urban values and urban music. They were not satisfied with these urban
values and fell that rural values would be more fullfiting. At the same time they
could not renounce the urban values they had grown up wi th, in the same way
they could not renounce Ihe mus ic they had grown up with and had learned to
play, either classical music, various kinds of rock 'n' roll, blues or jazz. Thus
bringing urban and rural values together , by bringing traditional and
contemporary music, was a way for them to solve their problems of identity.
Another paradox comes from the fact that the mus ic created by the
members of Figgy Duff out of this folk culture had no place in mat very society.
Even if on a personal level they established lasting relationships with some of the
people lhey learned the music from in rural Newfoundland, who they were as a
band had no place in this cullure. This leads to the last paradox: even though
the members of Figgy Duff had a tremendous respect for traditional perfor mers
and rural people, many rural aud iences seemed to consider Figgy Duff as "high-
brows" and "urban snobs". Noel Dinn even insists on the fact that they were
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fighting against the 'townie' versus 'bayman' dichotomy, and that unl'ke most
'townies' they were not "looking down on 'beymen" (Interview with Noel Dino).
However, many rural audiences interpreted Figgy Duff's performance . through
their slage presence, appearance and musical style, as "townies', who were
showing that they were more sophisticated and who were trying 10 impose their
own urban aesthetics on the ouipo rt Newfoundlanders. The tact that tho
members of Figgy Duff adapted this traditional music to their urban aesthetics in
order to make il sound "more beautiful" and "more lnteresunq', mstoad of
performing it in the traditional style they had learned il in, seemed 10 convey lhat
they thought of themselves as bt"Jing more sophisticated. As we have seen they
do emphasize the fact that their music is serious. complex, myeterfoue, well
thought of, that it is "a music lover's music' , The rural audiences perceived this
emphasis as being an expression of urban elite superiority,
The Figgy Duff members and other revivalists, not only in Newfoundland but
also in urban areas of other countries, turned towards folk culture and rural life
because they had problems in finding their identity in societies which were
becoming increasingly modernized and urbanized. In order to find their identity
the members of Figgy Duff were trying to const ruct a notion of Newfoundland as
a distinct place to which they cou ld belong to. They eyntheslzed various urban
contemporary musical forms with traditional music representing the different
traditions found in Newfoundland because they wanted to create a Newfoundland
which could embrace a common way of life with shared traditions and a shared
music. which would transcend class boundaries. They wanted to create a
Newfoundland without class divisions, without an urban versus rural dichotomy,
They felt that music could be the unifier because it was a common bond shared
byall Newfoundlanders,
The members of Figgy DUff, like the other urban revivalists , in fact did not
want to recreate a culture lhat they admired, but they wanted to create an image
of a shared past rooted in the Newfoundland tradition which also embraced the
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present day. They wanted to construct the idea of Newfoundlanders as one
people, who would be proud of their own culture, with their own tradition, their
own music and their own ways of life, one people who would be proud of who
meywere.
Figgy Duff and its contemporaries did not succeed in bringing about that
sense of unity by learing down all barriers within Newfoundland, but they did
succeed both in 51. John's and outside Newfoundland in rehabilitating a positive
image of Newfoundland and lis culture.
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"Yankee Skipper": One variant cctected from Jack Pillman in Fox
Harbour by Sheldon Posen and Will Wareham on March 6t11, 1971 is in
MUNFLA, noCl 078f68-71
"Rabbits In A Basket": A variant, entilled "Two Rabbits in a Basket' was
collected from Robert Child in Ramea by Jesse FUdge on December 19, 1967,
Munfla no C477/68·7; another variant, 'The Rabbits· was collected from Ll :ke
Walsh in Little Bay, Marystown, by Neil P. Power on April 27th, 1987, MUNFLA
C1996/7 4·178.
''Tinker Behind The Door": Ne'Nfoundland: PeaCOCk, 1965: 318.
"The Greenland Disaster" : "The Greenland Disaster" II. Newfoundland:
Mercer 128; Peacock, 1963: 215,1965: 926; Fowke, 1967: 51; Saunders, 1960:
19 (fragment),
"JIm Harris": Newfoundland: Lehr. 106.
"Henry Martin": Child balad no 250 called "Henry Martyn", This ballad is
derived from another Child Ballad "Sir Andrew Barton", no 167: United States:
·Sir Andrew Barlon", Coffin and RenwiCk, 250; "Andrew Bardeen" (Child 250):
'seen limearch/ve numbers aregiven, the urstone Is thetape number andthe second i~ the
accessionnumbercorresponding,
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Randolph I 177-178; Belden 87-89. "Henry Martin": O'Moore 115-117.
Newfoundland: Karpeles, 1971: 103 (A). Seven variants reported in Canada,
three In Newfoundland, three in Nova Scotia and one in Ontartc, Doucette and
Quigley 11.
"Jealous Lover": Laws, Native American BalladI'{, p. 191, lists this as Fl in
the "Murder Ballads" category. See Laws for American texts. Maritimes:
Creighton, 1979: 103.
"The Wexford Girl " : American texis: See Laws, American Ballads from
British Broadsides p. 267 as P35 in the "Ballads of Unfaithful Lovers" category;
Newfoundland: Peacock, 1965: 634.
"Rosy Ban ks of Green :" Newfoundland: l each, 1965: 326; Peacock,
1965: 701, 703.
"Babes In Th e Greenwood" : Child no 20 "The Crue l Mother". Child gives
several Scottish variants. United States: Co ffin and Renwick 221-222.
Newfoundland an d Canada: "Cruel Mother", Douc ette and Quigley 10, they list
26 variants in Canada, 12 in Newfoundland and 12 in Nova Scalia.
Newfoundland: Karpeles, 1971: 34-36. "Babes in the Greenwood", Peacock,
1965: 804-605.
"Joh n Barb our": Child Ballad no 100, "Willie 0' Winsbury", Child mentions
an English variant called "Johnie Barbour" and lists Scottish texts. United States:
Coffin and Renwick 96. Newfoundland: Greenleaf and Mansfield no 13, "Young
Barbour or, The Seven Sailo r Boys"; Peacock, "John Barbour", 1965: 534-36;
"Willie 0 ' Winsbury": Doucette and Quigley 10, found twelve versions in
Newfoundland.
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"A Sailor Cou rted A Farmer's Daughter" : Laws in American Balladry
from British Broads ides, p. 246, as "The Con stant Lovers", 041 , in the "Ballads
of Faithful Lovers" ca tegory. Mar itimes: Creighton, 1966: 99, "A Sailo r Courted";
Creighton, 1979: 44,
''Thomas And Nancy" : Laws, American Balladry from British Broadsides,
p. 148, lists this as K15 in the "Ballads of Sailors and the Sea" category.
Newfoundlan d; Greenlea f and Mansfield 114; Peacoc k, 1965: 729·73.
"The Maid On The Shore " : Laws in American Ball<ldrv from British
Broadside, as K27 in the "Ballads of Sailors and the Sea" category.
Newfoundland: Greenleaf and Mansfield 63 : "The Maiden Who Dwelt By The
Shore' ; Peacock 1965: 296, "The Maid on The Shore 0 ", Nova Scone:
Mackenzie, 1928: 74, this va riant is called "The Sea Captain". This tast variant is
closely related to "The Broomfield Hill", Child no 43.
"Blac kwa ter Side " : Britain: Kennedy no 151, p. 351 : ' Down By Black
Waler Side"; Other var iants' titles "Oown By The Greenwoo d Side" and "Down By
The Shannon Side".
"Siul a Ghra " : Ireland: 'Shule Agra-, Graves 50 -51. United Slates : ' Shoo,
Shoo , Shoo-Lye ", Lomax, 1934: 298; "Shute Aroon", Belden 281; "Shute, Shute".
Randolph I, 400-402; Sharp 11 , 1932: 50; Hudso n 1936: 275-276 .
"Dans La Pri so n De Londr es": Newfound land: Thomas , 1978: 21.
"The Ten Commandments" : Newfoundlan d: Lehr 39- 40; Mercer 189;
Greenleaf, 1968: 91, "The Carol of The Twelve Numbe rs"; Karpeles 1971: 251;
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Peacock, 1965: 801. For American texts see Campbell and Sharp, no 109
(North Carolina); Flande rs and Brown, 1914: 88·85): Fuson. 1931: 187. For
English texts see Sha rp no 97 , 1975 editi on: ppX Lii-X LiV ; Will iams Alfred, 1923:
286-288.
"The Darby Ram ": Newfoundland: Mercer 112; Peacock, 1965: 10.
Maritimes: Bissell, 1970: 14. United Sales: Randolph I, 398-400; Sharp II, 1932 :
184-187; Fuson, 1935 : 58; Flanders and Brown, 1931: 100· 101; Belden , 1940:
224-225.
"The Fisher Who Died In His Bed": Newfoundland: Mercer 120; Peacock,
1965: 125; Canadian: Fowke, 1967; 64. The original poem "Jim Jones, The
Trawler" is 10be found in Harrington, 16-17.
"The Banks of Newfoun dla nd:" United States: laws in American Balladry
from Brit ish Broadsides , p. 153 , as K25 in the "Ballads of Sailors and the Sea"
category. Newfoundl and: Doyl e, 1927 : 21; Greenlea f and Ma nsfield 230 -31 .
Nova Sco tia: Mackenzie no 161.
"Qu and J'Et ais Fill e De L'Age De Qulnze Ans " : Newfoun dland:
Peacock: 1965: 581.
" Now I'm Sixt y Four " : Newfoundland: Byrne, The Ryan's Fancy and
Other Stuff Book 85; varia nt In M UNFLA collected from Gor don Bur ton in Luddex
Bight by John Widdowso n an d Harold Paddock, no C303/66·25; oute r in
MUNFLA collected from George Earle, Change Islands by W. Wareham and
J . Kellum, no C4647(A)f77-264 ; 'Sweet Sixteen " in MUNFLA, collect ed from
Gerard Hayes, Cape Broyle, by W. Ger trude Kedugl t and M. F. Furlong, no




List of Figgy Duff Songs and Tunes On Commercial
Recordings
First Album
Flagy DuN. LP: Posterity Plr 13014; Oaasette: Hypnotic
Productions, WRC4-584 1, 1980.
Side One:
1. Half Door; Larry's l ancer; Mother On The Doorstep
2. Rabbits In A Basket
3. Now I'm Sixty Four
4. The Greenland Disaster
5. Tinker Behind The Door
6. Fisher Who Died In His Bed
7.4 ·Stop Jigs
Side Two
QuandJ'Elais Filla A L'Ag e De Quinze Ans
8. Kissing Dance Medley
9. Rosy Banks of Green








1. Honour Riches; Break water Boys Breakdown
2. Heel And Toe Polka ; Paddy's Jig
3. A Sailor Courted A Farmer's Daughter
4. Centennial Highway Reel
5. Cooley's Reef
6. The Darby Ram
7. Auntie Mary; Brother's Jig
Side Two
8. The Gypsy
9. The Ten Ccmmendmems
10. Lake 51.John's Reel; The Blackthorn Stick
11. Dans La Prison De Londres
12. Thomas And Nancy
13.J im RumboU's Tune
Third Album
Weather Out The Storm. Cassette : A&M Records, 71356·1000-4,
1990.
Side One
1. Wea ther Out The Slc rm
2. Hearl of A Gypsy
3. Jealous Lover/Weddlng Waltz
4. Snowy Night
5. Woman of labrador
Side Two













5) What kind(s) of music do you prefer?
6) How well do you know of the band Figgy Duff? Please give
details (For how long have you known of the band? Have you seen
them perform live? How often? Do you own any of their records?
Have you heard them on the radio? and so on.)
7} What do you think of Figgy Duff and its music? Please be as
detailed as possible.




Tape List and Concordance
The following is a list of tape recordings which have been usod 'or this
thesis, showing the number s which have been assigned to the tapes. This lisl is
divided in three part s:
1. Taped interviews (Including my own and those of Clara Murphy)
2. Interviews recorded from radio and TV programs
3. Prfvate recordings01Figgy Dutt performances
1. Taped Interv iews
a. Own taped interviews
In this seclion of the lisl only, seventeen tapes are assigned MUNF LA shell
list numbers. The MUNFLA accession number lor these seventeen tapes is
91·226. The other tapes do not have MUNFLA numbe rs when the people
interv iewed did nol wish 10depos it the recordings in MUNFLA.






















21 Ja nuary 199 1.
5 February 1991.







5.1 C14313 7 January1991.
5.2 Cl4314 7 January199 1.
N06 C14315 Frank Maher, 17 January1991.
N0 7 PhilDinn
7.1 C1 4316 22 January 199 1.
7.2 C14317 22 January 1991.
7.3 Cl4318 22 January 199 1,
N0 8 Anita Besl
8.1 C14319 31 January 1991,
8.2 C14320 31 January 199L
N09 John Parsons
9.1 3 February 1991.
9.2 3 February 1991.
No 10 SandyMorris
10.1 C 1432 1 29 January 1991.
10 .2 C14322 29 January 199 1.
No 11 Cl4323 GeorgeMorgan, 29 January1991.
No 12 Neil Bishop, February 1991.
No 13 C14324 BrianBest,18 February1991 .




JafrnteSnloer . March 1991.
Dereck Pelley, 23 March 1991.
b. InterviewsConducted and Recorded by Clara Murphy
No M·l , David Benson, 27 November 1991.
No M-2. Pat Byrne, 29 Novembe r 1991 .
No M-3. Paul Mercer, 26 November 1984.
No M·4. Nei l MurraY, 19 November 1984.
No M-5. Neil Rosenberg, 28 November 1991.
No M·G. Andy Samuelson, 20 February 1985.
2. Inte rviews Recorded from Radio and TV Programs
No c ec-t. Inlerview wllh Figgy Duff. 17 September 1977.
No CBC·2. Musical Friends. lntervlew with Noel Dinn, Pamela Morgan and
Emile Benoit. 16 September 1990 .
No CBC·3. Interview with Noel Dinn . 23 October 1990.
No CBC·4. Documentary on Figgy Duff aired on esc television. January 1991.
3. Record ings of Perfo rmances
No P.1. Figgy Duff at the Arts and Culture Centre. Why Do You Want \0 See the
Harbor For? Recorded by Dereck Pelley. SI. John's . April
1975.
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No P.2. Figgy Duff altha Brand E Saloo n. Recorded by Flip Janes . St. John 's,
/1985?J.
No P.3. Figgy Duff at the LSPU Hall. Recorded by Flip Janes. St. John's.
[198??1
No P.4. Figgy Duff altha Arts and Culture Centre . Recorded by Fred Maret. 51.
John's , 6 November 1991.
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APPENDIX V
List of the St. John's Bars and Halls Ment ioned in the
Thesis
Bridgett 's Pub, 29 Cookstown Road.
Benevclentlrish Soc iety, Queen 's Road.
Co ntinental Lounge , (no lo nger ex ists), Duck.....orth Street.
Dirty Dick 's, (now The Shi p Inn), 265 Duck wor th S tree t.
Fishing Admiral, 203 Water Street.
Fir st City Mote l, 479 Kenmo unt Road .
Graduate House, 112, Milit ary Road .
Harbor Inn , (now T he Picadill y PUb), 83 Duckworth Street.
Kings bridge Hotel, 2 Kingsbridge Road .
LSPU Hall, 3 Victor ia Street.
Station Tavern, (no longer exists) Water Street.
The Loft . Haymarket Square , 223 Duckwor th Street.




